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A TOUK THROUGH OUDE.

CHAPTER I.

Sundeela—The large landholdei-fi of the district—Forces with the

Amil—Tallookdars of the district—Ground suited for cautonmeuts

and civil offices—Places consecrated to worship—Hutteea Iliu-un

—

Nccni Sarang, traditions regarding—Landholders and peasantry of

Sundeela—Banger and Sandee Palee, strong against the Government
authorities from their union

—

Nankar and Seer. Nature and character

of—Jungle—Leaves of the peepul, bur, &c., used as fodder—Want
of good houses and all kinds of public edifices—Infanticide - Sandee

district—Security of tenure in groves^—Eiver GiuTa—Uafiz AbduUa,
the governor—Eunjeet Sing, of Kutteearee—Tiiieves in the Banger
district—Infanticide—How to put down the crime—Palee—Richness

of the foliage, and carpeting of spring crops—Kunojee Bralnnins

—

Success of the robber's trade in Oude—Shahabad—Timber taken

down tlie little river Gurra to the Ganges, from the Tarac forest

—

Fanaticism of the Moosulman population of Shahabad ; and insolence

and impunity with which they oppress the Hindoos of the town.

The baronial proprietors in the Sundeela district are

Murdun Sing, of Dhurawun, with a rent-roll of 38,000
;

Gunga Buksli, of Atwa, with one of 25,000 ; Ciiundeeka

Buksh, of Birwa, with one of 25,000 ; and Somere Sing,

of Rodamow, with one of 34,000. This is the rent-roll

declared and entered in the accounts ; hut it is much
below the real one. The Government officers are afraid

VOL. n. B
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to measure their lands, or to make any Inquiries on the

estates into their value, lest they should turn robhers and

plunder the country, as they arc always prepared to do.

They have always a number of armed and brave retainers,

ready to support thera in any enterprise, and can always

add to their number on emergency. There is never any

want of loose characters ready to fight for the sake of

plunder alone. A tallookdar, however, when opposed to

his government, does not venture to attack another tal-

lookdar or his tenants. lie stands too much in need of

his aid, or at least of his neutrality and forbearance.

January 18, 1850.—Halted at Sundeela. To the

north of the town there is a hirge uncultivated plain of

oosur land, that would answer for cantonments ; but the

water lies, for some time after rain, in many places. The
drainage is defective, but might be made good towards a

rivulet to the north and west. There is another open

plain to the west of the town, between the suburbs and

the small village of Ausoo Serae, where the Trigono-

metrical Survey has one of its towers. It is about a mile

from east to west, and more from north to south, and well

adapted for the location of troops and civil establishments.

The climate is said to be very good. The town is large

and still populous, but the best families seem to be going

to decay, or leaving the place. Many educated persons

from Sundeela in our civil establishments used to leave

their families here ; but life and property have become so

very insecure, that they now always take them with them

to the districts in which they are employed, or send them

to others. I observed many good houses of burnt brick

and cement, but they are going fast to decay, and are all

surrounded by numerous mud-houses without coverings,

or with coverings of the same material, which are hidden
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from view by low ])arapets. These houses have a

wretched appearance.

The Amil has twelve guns with him ; but the bullocks

are all so much out of condition from want of food that

they can scarcely walk ; and the Amil was obliged to hire

a few plough-bullocks from the cultivators, to draw out

two guns to my camp to fire the salute. They get no

grain, and there is little or no grass anywhere on the

fallow and waste lands, from the want of rain during

June, July, and August. The A\\\\\ told me, that he had

no stores or ammunition for the guns ; and that their car-

riages were all gone, or going, to pieces, and had received

no repairs whatever for the last twelve years. I had in

the evening a visit from Rajah Murdun Sing, of Dlta-

rmvun, a stout and fat man, who bears a fair character.

He is of the Tilokchundee Bys clan, who cannot inter-

marry with each other, as they are all of the same gote or

family. It would, according to their notions, be in-

cestuous.

January 19, 1850.—Ilutteoah llurrun, thirteen miles.

The plain level as usual, and of the loose doomuteea soil,

fertile in natural powers everywhere, and well tilled

around the villages, which are more numerous than in

any other part that we have passed over. The water is

everywhere near the surface, and wells arc made at little

cost. A well is dug at a cost of from five to ten rupees

;

and in the muteear, or argillaceous soil, will last for irri-

gation for forty years. To line it with burnt bricks

without cement will cost from one to two hundred rupees ;

and to add cement will cost a luuulred more. Such lining

is necessary in light soil, and ^till more so in sandy or

hhoor. They frecpiently line their wells at little cost with

long thick cables, made of straw and twigs, and twisted

i; 2
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round the surface inside. The fields are everywhere

irrigated from wells or pools, and near villages well

manured ; and the wheat and other spring crops are

excellent. They have been greatly benefited by the late

rains, and in no case injured. The ground all the w^ay

covered with white hoar frost, and the dews heavy in a

cloudless sky. Finer weather I have never known in any

quarter of the world.

This place is held sacred from a tradition, that Ram,

after his expedition against Cylone, came here to bathe in

a small tank near our present camp, in order to wash

away the sin of having killed a Brahmin in the person of

Rawun, the monster king of that island, who had taken

away his wife, Seeta. Till he had done so, he could not

venture to revisit his capital, Ajoodheea. There are

many legends regarding the origin of the sanctity of this

and the many other places around, which pilgrims must

visit to complete the jpyliurma, or holy circuit. The most

popular seems to be this. Twenty-eight thousand sages

of great sanctity were deputed, with the god Indur at

their head, on a mission to present an address to Brindia,

as he reposed upon the mountain Kylas, praying that he

would vouchsafe to point out to them the place in Hin-

doostan most worthy to be consecrated to religious wor-

ship, lie took a discus from the top-knot on his head,

and, whirling it in the air, directed it to proceed in search.

After much search it rested at a place near the river

Goomtee, which it deemed to be most fitted for the puri-

fication of one's faith, and which thenceforth took the name

of Neem Sarung, a place of devotion. The twenty-eight

thousand sages followed, and were accompanied by

Brimha himself, attended by the Deotas, or subordinate

gods. He then summoned to the place no less than three
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crores and half, or thirty millions and half of teenits, or

angels, who preside each over his special place of religious

worship. All settled down at places within ten miles of

the central ])oint, Neem Sarung ; but their departure does

not seem to have impaired the sanctity of the places

whence they came. The angels, or spirits, who i)resided

over them sent out these offshoots to preside at Neemsar

and the consecrated places around it, as trees send off

their grafts without impairing their own powers and

virtues.

Misrik, a few miles from this, and one of the places

thus consecrated, is celebrated as the residence of a very

holy sage, named Dudeej. In a great battle between the

Deotas and the Giants, the Deotas were defeated. They

went to implore the aid of the drowsy god, Brimha, upon

his snowy mountain top. He told them to go to Misrik

and arm themselves with the hones of the old sage,

Dudeej. They found Dudeej alive and in excellent

health ; but they thought it their duty to explain to him

their orders. lie told them, that he should be very proud

indeed to have his bones used as arms in so holy a cause

;

but he had unfortunately vowed to bathe at all the sacred

shrines in India before he died, and must ])erfbrm his vow.

Grievously perplexed, the Deotas all went and submitted

their case to their leader, the god Indur. Indur consulted

his cliaplain, Brisput, who told him, that there was really

no difficulty whatever in the case—that the angels of all

the holy shrines in India had been established at and

around Neemsar by Brimha himself ; and the Deotas had

only to take water from all the sacred places over which

they presided, and pour it over the old sage, to get both

him and themselves out of the dileunna. They did so,

and the old sage, expressing himself satisfied, gave up his
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life. In wliat mode it was taken no one can tell me.

The Deotas armed themselves with his bones, attacked

the Giants forthwith, and gained an easy and complete

victory. The wisdom of the orders of drowsy old Brimha,

in this case, is as little questioned by the Hindoos of the

present day as that of the orders of drunken old Jupiter

M-as in the case of Troy, by the ancient Greeks and

Romans. Millions, " wise in their generation," have spent

their lives in the reverence of both.

Tiiere is hardly any sin that the waters of these dirty

little ponds are not supposed to be capable of washing

away ; and, over and above this, they are supposed to

improve all the good, and reduce to order all the bad

passions and emotions of those who bathe in them, by

propitiating the aid of the deity, and those who have

influence over him.

A good deal of the land, distant from villages, lies

waste, though capable of good tillage ; and from the all-

])ervading cause, the want of confidence in the Govern-

ment and its otficers, and of any feeling of security to

life, ])roperly, and industry. Should this cause be re-

moved, the whole surface of the country would become

the beautiful garden which the parts well cultivated and

peopled now are. It is all well studded with fine trees

—

single and in clusters and groves. The soil is good, the

water near the surface, and to be obtained in any abund-

ance at little outlay, and the peasantry arc industrious,

brave, and robust. Nothing is wanted but good and eflS-

cient government, which might be easily secured. I

found many Kunojee Brahmins in the villages along the

road, who tilled their own fields without the aid of plough-

men ; and they told me, that when they had no longer the

means to hire ploughmen, they were permitted to hold
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their own ploughs—that is, they wore not excommuni-

cated for doing so.

In passing along, with wheat-fields close by on our left,

while the sun is a little above the horizon on the right,

we see a gloi'ij round the shadows of our heads as they

extend into the fields. All see these gloricH around their

own heads, but cannot see them around those of their

neighbours. They stretch out from the head and shoulders,

with griulually-diminished splendour, to some short dis-

tance. This beautiful and interesting appearance arises

from the leaves and stalks of the wheat being thickly

bespangled with dew. The observer's head being in the

direct I'ays of the sun, as they pass over him to that

of his shadow in the field, he carries the glory with him.

Those before and behind him see the same glory around

the shadows of their own heads, but cannot see it round

that of the head of any other person before or behind ;

because he is on one or other side of the direct rays

which pass over them. It is best seen when the sky is

most clear, and the dew most heavy. It is not seen over

bushy crops such as the arahur, nor on the grass plains.

Januarij 20, 1850.—Bencegunge, eight miles, over a

slightly-undulating plain of light sandy soil, scantily cul-

tivated, but well studded with fine trees of the best kiml.

Near villages, where the land is well watered and

manured, the crops are fine and well varied. All the

pools are full from the late rain, and they are numerous

and sufficient to water the whole surface of the country,

with a moderate f^ill of rain in December or January^

If they are not available, the water is always very near

the surface, and wcl's can be made for irrigation «t a

small cost. The many rivers and rivulets which enter

Oude from the Ilinunalaya chain and Tarae forest, and
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flow gently tlirough the cniuitry towards the Ganges^,

without cutting very deeply into the soil, always koej) the

water near the surface, and available in all quarters and

in any quantity for ])urj)0ses of irrigation. Never was

country more favoured by nature, or more susceptible of

improvement mider judicious management. There is

really hardly an acre of land that is not capable of good

culture, or that need be left waste, except for the sites of

towns and villages, and ponds for irrigation, or that would

be left waste under good government. The people un-

derstand tillage well, and are industrious and robust,,

capable of any exertion under protection and due

encouragement.

The Government has all the revenues to itself, having

no public debt and paying no tribute to any one, while

the country receives from the British Government alone

fifty lacs, or half a million a-year ; first, in the incomes

of guaranteed pensioners, whose stipends are the interest

of loans received by our Government at different times

from the sovereigns of Oude, as a provision for their rela-

tives and dependents in perpetuity, and as endowment&

for their mausoleums and mosques, and other religious

and eleemosynary establishments ; second, in the interest

paid for Government securities held by people residing in

Oude ; third, in the payment of pensions to the families

of men who have been killed in our service, and to invalid

native officers and sipahees of our army residing there

;

fourth, in the savings of others who still serve in our

army, while their families reside in Oude ; and those of

the native officers of our civil establishments, whose fami-

lies remain at their homes in Oude ; fifth, in the interest

on a large amount of our Government securities held by

people at Lucknow, who draw the interest not from the
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Resident's Treasury, but from the General Treasury in

Calcutta, or the Treasuries of our bordering districts, in

order to conceal their wealth from the King and his

officers. Over and above all this our Government has to

send into Oude, to be expended there, the pay of five

regiments of infantry and a company of artillery, which

amounts to some six or S(;ven lacs more. Oude has so

many places of pilgrimage, that it receives more in the

purchase of the food and other necessaries required by

the pilgrims, during their transit and residence, than it

sends out with pilgrims who visit shrines and holy places

in other countries. It requires little from other countries

but a few luxuries for the rich—in shawls from Kashmere

and the Punjab, silks, satins, broad-cloth, muslins, guns,

watches, &c. from England.

A great portion of the salt and saltpetre required is

raised within Oude, and so is all the agricultural produce,,

except in seasons of drought ; and the arms required for

the troops are manufactured in Oude, with the exception

of some few cannon and shells, and the muskets and

bayonets for the few disciplined regiments. The royal

family and some of the Mahommedan gentlemen at

Lucknow send money occasionally to the shrines of

Mecca, Medina, Kurbala, and Nujuf Ashruf, in Turkish

Arabia ; and s(mie Hindoos send some to Benares and

other places of worship, to be distributed in charity or

laid out in useful works in their name. Some of the large

])ensions enjoyed by the relatives and dej)LMulents of

former sovereigns, under the guarantee of our Govern-

ment, go in perpetuity to the shrines in Turkish Arabia,

in default of both will and Iwir. AVhen Giiazec-od Deen

succeeded his father on the musnud in 1814, contrary to

his expectation and to his father's wish, he gave the
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minister about fifty lacs of rupees to be expended in

-charity at tliose shrines, and in canals, saraces, and other

works of utility. Letters, full of expressions of gratitude

and descriptions of these useful works, were often shown

to him ; but the minister, Aga Meer, is said to have kept

the whole fifty lacs to himself, and got all these letters

written by his private secretaries. Some few Hindoo and

Mahommcdan gentlemen, when they have lost their places

and favour at the Oude Court, go and reside at Cawn-

poor, and some few other places in the British territory

for greater security ; but generally it may be said, that

in spite of all disadvantages Mahommedan gentlemen

from Oude, in whatever country they may serve, like to

leave their families in Oude, and to return and spend

what they acquire among them. They find better society

there than in our own territories, or society more to

their tastes ; better means for educating their sons ; more

splendid processions, festivals, and other inviting sights,

in which they and their families can participate without

cost ; more consideration for rank and learning, and more

attractive places for worship and religious observances.

The little town of Karoree, about ten or twelve miles

from Lucknow, has, I believe, more educated men, filling

high and lucrative ofl&ces in our civil establishments, than

any other town in India except Calcutta. They owe the

greater security which they there enjoy, compared with

other small towns in Oude, chiefly to the tespect in which

they are known to be held by the British Government

and its officers, and to the influence of their friends and

relatives who hold office about the Court of Lucknow.

January 21, 1849.—Sakin, ten miles north-west. The

country well studded with fine trees, and pretty well

cultivated, but the soil is light from a superabundance of
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sand ; and the crops are chiefly autumn, except in tlie

immediate vicinity of villages, and cut in December. The

surface on which they stood this season appears to be

waste, except where the stalks of the jowar and bajara

are left standing for sale and use, as fodder for cattle.

These stalks are called kurbee, and form good fodder for

elephants, bullocks, &c., during the cold, hot, and rainy

season. They are said to keep better when left on the

ground, after the heads have been gathered, than when

stacked. The sandy soil, in the vicinity of villages, pro-

duces fine spring crops of all kinds, wheat, gram, sugar-

cane, arahur, tobacco, &c., being well manured by drain-

age from the villages, and by the dung stored and spread

over it ; and that more distant would produce the same,

if manured and irrigated in the same way.

The head men or proprietors of some villages along

the road mentioned, " that the fine state in which we

saw them was owing to their being strong, and able to

resist the Government authorities when disposed, as they

generally were, to oppress or rack-rent them ; that the

landholders owed their strength to their union, for all

were bound to turn out and afford aid to their neighbour

on hearing the concerted signal of distress ; that this

league, ' offensive and defensive,^ extended all over the

Baugur district, into which we entered about midway be-

tween this and our last stage ; and that we should see

how much better it was peopled and cultivated in conse-

quence than the district of Mahomdee, to which we were

going ; that the strong only could keep anything under

the Oude Government ; and as they could not be strong

without union, all landholders were solemnly pledged to

aid each other, to tlic death, when oppressed or attacked

by the local officers." They asked Captain Weston, who
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was some miles behind ino, what was the Resident's object

in this tour, whether the Honourable Company's Govern-

ment was to be introduced into Oude ? He told them

that the object was solely to see the state of the country

and condition of" tiie people, with a view to suggest to the

King's Government any measures that might seem cal-

culated to improve both ; and asked them whether they

wished to come under the British rule ? They told him,

" that they should like much to have the British rule

introduced, if it could be done without worrying them

with its complicated laws and formal and distant courts

of justice, of which they had heard terrible accounts."

The Nazim of the Tundeeawun or Baugur district

met me on his border, and told me, " that he was too

weak to enforce the King's orders, or to collect his re-

venues ; that he had with him one efficient company of

Captain Bunbury's corps, with one gun in good repair,

and provided with draft-bullocks, in good condition ; and

that this was the only force he could rely upon ; while

the landholders were strong, and so leagued together for

mutual defence, that, at the sound of a matchlock, or any

other concerted signal, all the men of a dozen large

villages would, in an hour, concentrate upon and defeat

the largest force the King's officers could assemble ; that

they did so almost every year, and often frequently within

the same year ; that he had nominally eight guns on

duty w'itli him, but the carriage of one had already gone

to pieces ; and those of the rest had been so long without

repair that they would go to pieces with very little firing

;

that the draft-bullocks had not had any grain for many

years, and w ere hardly able to walk ; and he was in

consequence obliged to hire plough-bullocks, to draw the

gun required to salute the Resident ; but he had only
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ten days ago received an order to give them grain him-

self, charge for it in his acconnts, and hold himself

responsible for their condition ; that they had been so

starved, that he was obliged to restrict them to a few

ounces a-day at first, or they would have all died from

over-eating." This order has arisen from my earnest

intercession in favour of the artillery draft-bullocks ; but

so many are interested in the abuse, that the order will

not be long enforced. Though the grain will, as here-

tofore, be ])aid for from the Treasury, it will, I hear, be

given to the bullocks only while I am out on this

tour.

In the evening some cultivators came to complain that

they had been robbed of all their bhoosa (chaff) by a

sipahee from my camp. I found, on inquiry, that the

sipahee belonged to Captain llearsey's five companies of

Frontier Police ; that these companies had sixteen four-

bullock hackeries attached to them for the carriage of

their tents and luggage ; and that these hackeries had

gone to the village, and taken all that the comjdainants

had laid up for their own cattle for the season ; that such

hackeries formerly received twenty-seven rupees eight

annas a-month each, and their owners were ex})ected to

})urchase their own fodder ; but that this allowance had

for some years been cut down to fourteen rupees a-month,

and they were told to help tlicmselvcn to fodder where rer

tJiey could find it ; that all the hackeries hired by the King

and his local officers, for the use of troops, establishments,

&c, had been reduced at the same rate, from twenty-

seven eight annas a-month to fourteen, and their owners

received the same urdcr. All villages near the roads

along which the troops and establishments move are

plundered of their bhoosa, and all those within ten miles
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of the place, where they may bo detained for a week or

fortnight, are plundered in the same way.

The Telinga corps and Frontier Police are alone pro-

vided with tents and hackeries by Government. The

Nujeeb corps are provided with neither. The Oudc
Government formerly allowed for each four-bullock

hackery thirty rupees a-month, from which tivo rupees

and half were deducted for the perquisites of office. The
owners of the hackeries were" expected to purchase bhoosa

and other fodder for their bullocks at the market price ;

but they took what they reqmred without payment, in

collusion with the officers under whom they were em-

ployed, or in sijite of them ; and the Oude Government

in 1845 cut the allowance down to seventeen rupees and

half, out of which three rupees and half are cut for per-

quisites, leaving fourteen rupees for the hackeries : and

their owners and drivers have the free privilege of help-

ing themselves to bhoosa and other fodder wherever they

can find them. Some fifty or sixty of these hackeries

were formerly allowed for each Telinga corps with guns,

now only twenty-two are allowed ; and when they move

they must, like Nujeeb corps, seize what more they re-

quire. They are allowed to charge nothing for their

e.xtra carriage, and therefore pay nothing.

January 22, 1849.—Tundeeawun, eight miles west.

The country level, and something between doomuteen

and muteear, very good, and in parts well cultivated, par-

ticularly in the vicinity of villages ; but a large portion

of the surface is covered with jungle, useful only to

robbers and refractory landholders, who abound in the

purgunnah of Bangur. In this respect it is reputed one

of the worst districts in Oude. Within the last few

years the King's troops have been frequently beaten
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and driven out with loss, even when commanded by an

European officer. The landholders and armed peasantry

of the different villages unite their quotas of auxiliariesy

and concentrate upon them on a concerted signal, when

they are in pursuit of robbers and rebels. Almost every

able-bodied man of every village in Bangur is trained to

the use of arms of one kind or another, and none of the

King's troops, save those who are disciplined and com-

manded by European officers, will venture to move

against a landholder of this district; and when the local

authorities cannot obtain the aid of such troops, they are

obliged to conciliate the most powerful and unscrupulous

by reductions in the assessment of the lands or additions

to their nankar.

To illustrate the spirit and system of union among the

chief landholders of the Bangur district, I may here

mention a few facts within my own knowledge, and of

recent date. Bhugwunt Singh, who held the estate of

Etwa Peepureea, had been for some time in rebellion

against his sovereign ; and he had committed many
murders and robberies, and lifted many herds of cattle

within our bordering district of Shajehanpoor ; and he

had given shelter, on his own estate, to a good many
atrocious criminals, from that and others of our bordering

district. He had, too, aided and screened many gangs

of Budhuks, or dacoits by hereditary profession. The
Resident, Colonel Low, in 1841, directed every possible

effort to be made for the arrest of this formidable offender^

and Captain Ilollings, the second in command of the

2nd battalion of Oude local infantry, sent intelligencers

to trace him.

They ascertained that he had, with a few followers,

taken up a position two hundred yards to the north of the
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village of Ahrorec, in ;i junj^le of palas-trces and brush-

wood in the Bangui* district, about twenty-eight miles to

the south-west of Seetapoor, where that battalion was can-

toned, and about fourteen miles west from Neemkar.

Captain Ilollings made his arrangements to surprise this

party ; and on the evening of the 3rd of July 1841, he

marched from Neemkar at the head of three companies

of that battalion, and a little before midnight he came

within three-quarters of a mile of the rebel's post. After

lialting his party for a short time, to enable the officers

and si})ahees to throw off all superfluous clothing and

utensils, Captain llollings moved on to the attack. AVhen

the advanced guard reached the outskirts of the robber's

position about midnight, they were first challenged and

then fired upon by the sentries. The subadar in com-

mand of this advance guard fell dead, and a non-commis-

sioned officer and a sipahee severely wounded.

The whole party now fired in upon the gang and

rushed on. One of the robbers was shot, and the rest all

escaped out on the opposite side of the jungle. The
sipahees believing, since the surprise had been complete,

that the robbers must have left all their wealth behind

them, dispersed, as soon as the firing ceased and the

robbers disappeared, to get every man as much as he

could. While thus engaged they were surrounded by

the Gohar, (or body of auxiliaries which these land-

holders send to each other's aid on the concerted signal,)

and fired in upon from the front, and both right and left

flanks. Taken by surprise, they collected together in dis-

order, while the assailants from the front and sides con-

tinued to pour in their fire upon them ; and they were

obliged to retire in haste and confusion, closely followed

by the auxiliaries, who gained confidence, and pressed
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closer as their number increased by tbe quotas they

received from the villages the detachment had to pass in

their retreat.

All efforts on the part of Captain Rollings to preserve

order in the ranks were vain. His men returned the fire

of their pursuers, but without aim or effect. At the head

of the auxiliaries were Punchum Sing, of Ahroree, and

Mirza Akbar Beg, of Deureea ; and they were fast closing

in upon the i)arty, and might have destroyed it, when

Girwur Sing, tomandar, came up with a detachment of

the Special Police of the Tlmggee and Dacoitee De})art-

ment. At this time the three companies were altogether

disorganized and disheartened, as the firing and pursuit

had lasted from midnight to daybreak ; but on seeing the

Special Police come up and join with spirit in the defence,

they rallied, and the assailants, thinking the reinforcement

more formidable than it really was, lost confidence and

held back. Captain Ilollings mounted the fresh horse of

the tomandar, and led his detachment without further loss

or molestation back to Neemkar. His loss had been one

subadar, one havildar, and three sipahees killed ; one

subadar, two havildars, one naik, and fourteen sipahees

wounded and missino;. C;n)tain Ilollino-s' ixroom was

shot dead, and one of his palankeen- bearers was wounded.

His horse, paUuikeen, desk, clothes, and all the sup(>rfluous

clothing and utensils, which the sipahees had thrown off

preparatory to the attack fell into the hands of the assail-

ants. Attempts were made to take up and carry off the

killed and wounded ; but the detachment was so sorely

pressed that tliey were obliged to leave both on the

ground. The loss would have been much greater than it

was, but for the darkness of the night, which prevented

the assailants from taking good aim ; and the detachment

VOL. II. C
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uoulil, in ;ill probability, have l)een cut to pieces, but for

the timely arrival of the Special Police under Girwur

Sing.

Such attacks are usually made upon robber bands

about the first dawn of day ; and this attack at midnight

Mas a great error. Had they not been assailed by the

auxiliaries, they could not, in the darkness, have secured

one of the gang. It was known, that at the first shot

from either the assailing or defending party in that dis-

trict, all the villages around concentrate their quotas

upon the spot, to fight to the death against the King's

troops, whatever might be their object ; and the detach-

ment ought to have been prepared for such concentration

when the firing began, and returned as quickly as possible

from the place when they saw that by staying they could

not succeed in the object.

Four months after, in November, Punchum Sing, of

Ahroree, himself cut off the head of the robber, Bhugwunt

Sing, with his own hand, and sent it to the governor,

Furreed-od Deen, with an aj)ology for having hj mistalce

attacked Captain llollings' detachment. The governor

sent the head to the King, with a report stating that he

bad. at the peril of his life, and after immense toil,

hunted down and destroyed this formidable rebel ; and

his Majesty, as a reward for his valuable services, con-

ferred upon Furreed-od Deen a title and a first-rate dress

of honour. Sf)on after, in the same month of July 1841,

his Majesty the King of Oude's second regiment of in-

fantry, under the command of a very gallant oflficcr.

Captain W. D. Bunbury, was encamped near the village

of Belagraon, when information was brought that certain

convicts, who had escaped from the gaol at Bareilly, had

taken refuge in the village of Parakurown, about fifty
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miles to the north-west of his camp. Captain Bunbury

immediately detached three companies, with two six-

pounders, under his brother, Lieutenant A. C. Bunbury,

to arrest them. After halting for a short time at Go-

paniow, to allow his men to take breath, Lieutenant

Bunbury pushed on, and reached the place a little

before the dawn of day. lie demanded the surrender

of the outlaws from the chief of the vilhige, named Ajrael

Sing, a notoriously bad character, who insolently refused to

give them up. A fight commenced, in which one of the

convicts, and some others, were killed ; but at last Lieu-

tenant Bunbury succeeded in securing Arjael Sing him-

self, with some few of his followers, and the outlaws.

Hearing the firing of the field-pieces, the surrounding

villages concentrated their quotas of auxiliaries upon the

place, and attacked Lieutenant Bunbury 's detachment on

all sides. He had taken possession of the village ; but

finding it untenable against so large and increasing a body

of assailants, he commenced his retreat. He had scarcely

reached the outskirts Avhen he found himself surrounded

by overwhelming numbers of these auxiliaries, through

whom he was obliged to fight his wav for a distance of

fourteen miles to Pahanee. The armed })eiisantry of

every village, on the right and left of the road as they

passed, turned out and joined the pursuers in their at-

tempt to rescue his prisoners. Lieutenant Buid)ury's

conduct of this retreat was most gallant and judicious

;

and his men behaved admirably. A\'1umi the assailants

appeared likely to overwhelm him, he abandoned one'of

his two guns, and hastened on, leaving three men lying

inider them a])parently wounded, and unable to move.

On this they pressed on, sword in hand, to dispatch the

wounded men, and seize the ginis. A^'hen the assailants

c 2
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were within thirty ov forty yards of the gun, they starteil

up, and poured in upon the dense crowd a discharge of

grajjc with deadly effect. A party then doubled back

from the main body of the detachment, ])rotected the

artillery men in lind>ering up the gun, and escorting it to

the main body, which again resumed its march. This

experiment was repeated several times with success as

they passed other villages, from which further auxiliaries

poured out, till they approached Pahanee, where they

found support. In this retreat Lieutenant Bunbury lost

sixty men out of his three companies, or about one-third

of his number ; but he retained all his prisoners. Ajrael

Sing soon after died of the wounds he had received in de-

fending the convicts in his village ; and the rest of the

prisoners were all sent to the Oude Durbar. Lieutenant

Bunbury is now in the Honourable Company's Service,

and in the 34th Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry.

On the '23rd of January 1SJ9, Captain llearsey, of the

Oude Frontier Police, sent his subadar-major, Ramzan

Khan, with a ])arty of one hundred and fifty men of that

police, to arrest a notorious robber, Mendae Sing, and

other outlaws, from the Shajehanpoor di^trict, who had

found an asylum in the village of Sahurwa, in the Ma-

liomdee district, whence they carried on their dejjreda-

tions upon our villages across the border. The party

reached Sahurwa the next morning a little before sunrise.

The subadar-major having posted his men so as to prevent

the escape of the outlaws, demanded their surrender from

the village authorities. They were answered by a volley

of matchlock-balls ; and finding the village too strong to

be taken by his small detachment without guns, he with-

drew to a more sheltered position to the westward, and

detached a liavildar with fifty men to take possession of a
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large gateway to tlic .south of tlie village. During this

movenient the vilhiger^ continued to fire nj)on them ; and

the quotas of auxiliaries from the i-urrounding vilhigcs,

roused by the firing, came rushing on from all quarters.

Seeing no chance of being able either to take the village

or to maintain his position against such numbers, the

subadar-major drew off his detachment, and proceeded

for support to Pahanee, a distance of twelve miles. He
reached that place pursued by the auxiliaries, and with

the loss of one havildar and one sipahee killed, and three

sipahces very severely wounded. There are lunnerous

instances of this sort in which the King's troops have been

attacked and beaten back, and their prisoners rescued by

the landholders of Bangur, and the adjoining districts of

Mahomdee and Sandee Palee. They are never punished

for doing so, as the King is too weak, and the aid of the

British troops, for the purpose, has seldom been given.

It would be of advantage to remove the Regiment of

Oude Local Infantry from Seetapoor to Tundeeawun,

where its presence and services are much more required.

The climate is as good, and all that native soldiers re-

quire for food and clothing are cheaper. The drainage

is 2ood : and to the east of the town there is one of the

finest plains for a cantomnent that I have ever seen.

There are but few wells, but new ones can be made at a

trifling cost ; and the Oude Government would willingly

incur the outl;iy required for these and for all the public

buildings recpiired for the new cantonments, to secure the

advantage of such a change. The cost of the public

buildings would be only 12,000 rupees; and tlie same

sum would have to be given in compensation for private

buildings— total 21<,000. The refractory landholders

would soon be reduced to order, and prevented from any
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longer making their villages cUms of robbers as tliey now

do ; and the jungles around would all soon disappear.

These jungles are not thick, or unhealthy, consisting of

the small dhak or palas tree, with little or no underwood ;

and the surface they now occupy would soon be covered

with fine spring crops, and studded with happy village

communities, were people encouraged by an assurance of

protection to settle upon it, and apply their capital and

labour to its cultivation. The soil is everywhere of the

finest quality, the drainage is good, and there are no

jheels. A few ponds yield the water required for the

irrigation of the spring crops, during their progress to

maturity, from November to March : they are said all to

become dry in the hot season. It is, I think, capable of

being made the finest part of this fine country of Oude.

It was in contemplation to make the road from Lucknow

to Shajehanpoor and Bareilly pass through this place,

Tundeeawun, by which some thirty miles of distance

would be saved, and a good many small rivers and water-

courses avoided. Why this design was given up I know

not ; but I believe the only objection was the greater in-

security of this line from the bad character of the great

landholders of the Bangur and Sandee Palee districts
;

and the greater number of thieves and robbers who, in

consequence, reside in them. There has been but little

outlay in works of any kind in the whole line through

Seetapore ; and when measures have been taken to render

this line more secure, a good road will, I hope, be made

through Tundeeawun. It was once a populous place, but

has been falling off for many years, as the disorders in

the di.-trict have increased. The Nazira resides here.

The last Nazim, Hoseyn Alice, who was removed to

Khyrabad, at the end of last year, is said to have given
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an increase of nanlcar to tlie refractory landholders of

this district during that year, to the extent of forty

thousand rupees a-year, to induce them to pay the Go-

vernment demand, and desist from plunder. By this

moans he secured a good reputation at Court, and the

charge of a more profitable and less troublesome district

;

and left the difficult task of resuming this lavish increase

of the nankar to his successor, Seonath, the son of Dilla

Ram, who held the contract of the district for some

twenty years up to the time of his death, which took

place last year. Seonath is a highly respectable and

amiable man ; but he is very delicate in health, and,

in consequence, deficient in the vigour and energy re-

quired to manage so turbulent a district. He has, how-

ever, a deputy in Kidder Nath, a relative, who has all

the ability, vigour, and energy required, if well supported

and encouraged by the Oude Durbar. He was deputy

under Dilla Ram for many years, and the same under

Hoseyn Alice last year. He is a man of great intelli-

gence and experience ; and one of the best officers of the

Oude Government that I have yet seen.

There are two kinds of recognised perquisites which

landholders enjoy in Oude and in most other parts of

India—the nankar and the seer land. The nank(ir is a

portion of the recognised rent-roll acknowledged by the

ruler to be due to the landholder for the risk, cost, and

trouble of management, and for his perquisite as hereditary

proprietor of the soil when the management is confided

to another. It may be ten, twenty, or one hundred per

cent, upon the rent-roll of the estate, which is recognised

in the public accounts, as the holder happens to be an

object of fear or of favour, or otherwise ; and the real

rent-roll may be more or less than that which is recognised
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in the public accounts. The actual rent which the land-

holder receives may increase with iniprovcmenty, and he

may conceal the ini])r()venient from the local authorities,

or hribe them to conceal it from Government ; or it may

diminish from lands falling out of tillage, or becoming

impoverished by over-cropping, or from a diminution of

demand for land produce ; and the landholder may be

unable to satisfy the local authorities of the fact, or to pre-

vail upon them to represent the circumstance to Govern-

ment. The amount of the naiikar once recognised remains

the same till a new rate is recognised by Government
;

but when the Government becomes weak, the local autho-

rities assume the right to recognise new rents, to suit

their own interest, and pretend that they do so to promote

that of their sovereign.

I may instance the Amil of this district last year. lie

was weak, while the landholders were strong. They re-

fused to pay, on the plea of bad seasons. He could send

no money to the Treasury, and was in danger of losing

his place. The man who had to pay a revenue of ten

thousand could not be induced to pay five : he enjoyed

an acknowledged nanhar of two thousand upon a recog-

nised 7'ent-roll of twelve thousand ; and, to induce him to

pay, he gives him an increase to this ncoikar of one thou-

sand, making the nankar three thousand, and reducing

the revenue to nine thousand. Beiu"; determined to render

the increase to his waw/car permanent, whether the Govern-

ment consents or not, the landholder agrees to pay the

ten thousand for the present year. The collector sends

the whole or a part of the one thousand as gratuities to

influential men at Court, and enters it in the public ac-

counts as irrecoverable balance. The present Amil, find-

incr that the increase to the nankar has not been acknow-
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lodged by Government, demands the full ten thousand

rupees for the present year. The landholder refuses to

pay anything, takes to the jungles, and declares that

he will resist till his permanent right to the increase be

acknowledged.

The Amil has taken the contract at the rate of last

year, as the Government had sanctioned no increase to

the nanhar, and he pleads in vain for a remission in the

rate, which he pledged himself to pay, or an increase of

means to enforce payment among so turbulent and re-

fractory a body of landholders. As I have before men-

tioned, the Oude Government has this season issued an

order to all revenue collectors to refuse to recognise any

increase to the nankar that has been made since the year

A.D. 1814, or Fusilee 1222, when Saadut Alice died, as

none has since that year received the sanction of Govern-

ment, though the nanhar has been more than doubled

within that period in the manner above described by local

authorities. The increase to the 7iankar, and the aliena-

tion in rent-free tenure of lands liable to assessment in

1814 by local authorities and influential persons at Court,

are supposed to amount in all Oude to forty lacs of rupees

a-year. None of them have been formally recognised by

the Court, but a great part of them has been tacitly

acquiesced in by the minister and Devvan for the time

being. They cannot enforce the order for reverting to

the nanhar of 1814, and if they attempt to do so the

whole country will be in disorder. Indeed, the minister

knows his own weakness too well to think seriously of ever

making such an attempt. The si'cr lands are those which

the landholders and their families till themselves, or by

means of their servants or hired cultivators. Generally

they are not entered at all in the rent-rolls]; and when
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they are entered, it is at less rates than are paid for the

other hinds. The dift'erenee between the no rent, or less

rates, and the full rates is part of their perquisites. These

lands are generally shared out among the members of the

family as hereditary possessions.

January 23, 1850.—Behta, ten miles, over a jilain of

fine muteear soil. The greater part of the surface is,,

however, covered by a low palas jungle. The jungle re-

mains, because no one will venture to lay out his capital

in rooting up the trees and shrubs, and bringing the land

under culture where the fruits of his industry, and his

own life and those of his family, would be so very inse-

cure, and because the powerful landholders around re-

quire the jungles to run to when in arms against the

Government officers, as they commonly are. The land

under this jungle is as rich in natural powers as that in

tillage ; and nothing can be finer than the crops in the

cultivated parts, particularly in those immediately around

villages. There are numerous large trees in the jungles ;

but the fine peepul and banyan trees are torn to pieces

for the use of the elephants and camels of the establish-

ments of the local officers, and for the cows, bullocks, and

buflfaloes of the peasantry. The cows and buffaloes are

said to give greater quantities of milk when fed on the

leaves of these trees than when fed on anything else

available in the dry season ; but the milk is said to be of

inferior quality. All the cultivated and peopled parts

are beautifully studded with single trees and groves.

No res})ectable dwelling-house is anywhere to be seen,,

and the most substantial landholders live in wretched mud-

hovels with invisible covers. I asked the people why, and

was told tiiat they were always too insecure to lay out

anything in improving their dwelling-houses ; and, be-
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sides, did not like to have such local ties, where they were

so liable to be driven away by the Government officers or

by the landholders in arms against them, and their reck-

less followers. The local officers of Government, of the

highest grade, occnpy houses of the same wretched de-

scription, for none of them can be sure of occupying them

a year, or of ever returning to them again when once

removed from their present offices ; and they know that

neither their successors nor any one else will ever purchase

or pay rent for them. No mosques, mausoleums, temples,

seraees, colleges, courts of justice, or prisons to be seen

in any of the towns or villages. There are a few Hindoo

shrines at the half-dozen places which popular legends

have rendered places of pilgrimage, and a few small

tanks and bridges made in olden times by public officers,

when they were more secure in their tenure of office than

they are now. All the fine buildings raised by former

rulers and their officers at the old ca})ital of Fyzabad are

going fast to ruin. The old city of Ajoodhea is a ruin,

with the exception of a few buildings along the bank of

the river raised by wealthy Hindoos in honour of Ram,

who once lived and reigned there, and is believed by all

Hindoos to have been an incarnation of Vishnoo.

I have often mentioned that the artillery draft-bullocks

receive no grain, and are everywhere so poor that they

can hardly walk, much less draw heavy guns and tum-

brils. The reason is this, the most influential men at

Court obtain the charge of feeding the cattle in all the

different establishments, and charge for a certain quantity

of grain or other food at the market price for each animal.

They contract for the supply of the cattle with some grain-

merchant of the city, who undertakes to distribute it

through his own agents. The contractor for the sui)ply
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of tho artillery draft-bullocks sends an agent with those

in attendance upon every collector of the land revenue,

and he gives tliem as little as possible. The contractor,

afraid of making an enemy of the influential man at

Court, who could if he chose deprive him of his contract

or place, never presumes to interfere, and the agent gives

the poor bullocks no grain at all. The collector, or officer

in charge of the district, is, however, obliged every month

to pay the agent of th(; contractor the full market price

of the grain supposed to be consumed—that is, one seer

and half a-day by every bullock. The same, or some

other influential person at Court, obtains and transfers in

the same way tlie contract for the feeding of the elephants,

liorses, camels, bullocks, and other animals kept at Luck-

now for use or amusement, and none of them are in much
better condition than the draft-bullocks of the artillery in

the remote districts—all are starved, or nearly starved,

and objects of pity. Those who are responsible for their

l)eing fed are too strong in Court favour to apprehend

any punishment for not feeding them at all.

In my ride this morning I asked the people of the

villages through and near which we passed whether in-

fanticide prevailed : they told me that it prevailed amongst

almost all the Rajpoot families of any rank in Oude ; that

very poor families of those classes retained their daughters,

because they could get something for them from the

families of lower grade, into which they married them ;

but that those who were too well off in the w-orld to con-

descend to take money for their daughters from lower

grades, and were obliged to incur heavy costs in marrying

them into families of the same or higher grade, seldom

allowed their infant daughters to live.

" It is strange," I observed, " that men, who have to
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undergo such heavy penance for killing a cow, even by

accident, should have to undergo none for the murder of

their own children, nor to incur any odium among the

circle of society in which they live—not even among

Brahmins and the ministers of their relic;ion."

" They do incur odium, and undergo penance," said

Rajah Bukhtawur Sing ;
" do they not ?" said he to some

Brahmins standing near. They smiled, but hesitated to

reply. " They know they do," said the Rajah, " but are

afraid to tell the truth, for they and their families live in

villages belonging to these proud Rajpoot landholders,

and would be liable to be turned out of house and home

were they to tell what they know." One of the Bi-ahmins

then said, "All this is true, sir; but after the murder

of every infant the family considers itself to be an object

of displeasure to the deity, and after the twelfth day they

send for the family priest (Proliut), and, by suitable gra-

tuities, obtain absolution. This is necessary, whether the

family be rich or poor ; but when the absolution is given,

nothino; more is thought or said about the matter. The

Gour and other Rajpoots who can afford to unite their

daughters in marriage to the sons of Chouhans, Byses,

and other families of higher grade, though they cannot

obtain theirs in return for their sons, commit less murders

of this kind than others ; but all the Rajpoot clans commit

more or less of them. Habit has reconciled them to it

;

but it appears vei*y shocking to us Brahmins and all other

classes. They commonly bury the infants alive as soon as

possible after their birth. We, sir, are helpless, living as

as we do among such turbulent and pitiless landholders,

and cannot })resume to admonish or remonstrate : our

lives would not be safe for a moment wen^ we to say any-

thing, or seem to notice such crimes."
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I do not think that any huidholder of this class, in the

Bangui' district, would fool much compunction for the

commission of any crime that did not involve their

expulsion from caste, or degradation in rank. Great

crimes do not involve these penalties : thi'y incur them

only by small peccadillos, or offences deemed venal

among other societies. The Government of Oude, as it

is at present constituted, will never be able to put down

effectually the great crimes which now stain almost every

acre of land in its dominions. It is painful to pass over

a country abounding so much in what the evil propensities

of our nature incite men to do, when not duly restrained

;

-and so little in what the good prompt us to perform and

create, when duly protected and encouraged, under good

government.

January 24, 1850.— Sandee, fourteen miles, over a

plain of light domuteea soil, which becomes very sandy

for the last four or five miles. The crops are scanty

upon the more sandy parts^ except in the vicinity of

Tillages ; ])ut there is a little jungle, and no undue por-

tion of fallow for so light a soil. About five miles from our

last ground, we came through the large and populous

village of Bawun ; about three miles further, through

another of nearly the same size, Sungeechamow ; and

about three miles further on, through one still larger,

Admapoor, which is three miles from Sandee. Sandee

and Nawabgungc join each other, and are on the bank of

the Gurra river, a small stream whose waters are said to

be very wholesome. We passed the boundary of the

Bangur district, just before we entered the village of

Sungeechainow, which lies in that of Sandee.

There is a Hindoo shrine on the right of the road

between Sandee and Admapoor, which is said to be
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considered very sacred, and called Burmawust. It is

a mere grove, with a few priests, on the bank of a large

lake, which extends close iij) to Sandcc on the south.

The river Gurra flows under the town to the north.

The place is said to be healthy, but could hardly be so,

were this lake to the west or east, instead of the south,

whence the wind seldom blows. This lake must give out

more or less of malaria, that would be taken over the

village, for the greater portion of the year, by the pre-

vailing easterly and westerly winds. I do not think the

place so eligible for a cantonment at Tundeeawun, in

point either of salubrity, position, or soil.

January 25, 1850. —Halted at Sandee. The lake on

the south side, mentioned yesterday, abounds in fish, and

is covered with wild fowl ; but the fish we got from it

yesterday was not good of its kind. I observed very fine

groves of mango-trees close to Sandee, planted by

merchants and shopkeepers of the place. The oldest arc

still held by the descendants of those by whom they were

first planted more than a century ago ; and no tax what-

ever is imposed upon the trees of any kind, or upon the

lands on which they stand. Many young groves are

growing up around, to rejdace the old ones as they decay
;

and the greatest possible security is felt in the tenure by

which they are held by the planter, or his descendants,

though they hold no written lease, or deed of gift ; and

have neither written law nor court of justice to secure it

to them. Groves and solitary mango, semul, tamarind,

mhovva and other trees, whose; leaves and branches arc

not required for the food of elephants and camels, are

more secure in Oude than in our own territories ; and

the country is, in consi'([U(MKe, nnu-li better jirovided

with tluMu. "\\'liile they give beauty to tlie landscape,
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tlicy alloviate tho cni'ot? of droughts to tlic poorer classes

from the fruit tliey -^iipply ; <'vn(l droughts are less

frequeutly aud less severely felt in a country so inter-

sected hy fine streams, flowing from the Tarae forest, or

down from the perpetual snows of neighhouring hills, and

keejiing the water always near the surface. These trec^

tend alfio to render the air healthy, hy giving out oxygen

in large quantities during the day, and ahsorbing car-

bonic acid Eras. The river Gurra enters the Ganges

about twelve miles below Sandee. Boats take timber on

this stream from the Phillibeet district to Cawnpoor. It

passes near the town of Shajehanpoor ; and the village of

Palee, twenty miles north-west from Sandee, where we

shall have to recross it.

January 26, 1850.—Busora, twelve miles north-west

from Sandee, over a ])lain of light sandy soil, or hlioor,

with some intervals of oosur. The tillage extends over

as much of the surface as it ought in so light a soil ; an<l

the district of Sandee Palee generally is said to be well

cultivated. It has been under the charge of Ilafiz

Abdoollah, a very honest and worthy man, for seven

years up to his death, which took place in November

last. He is said never to have broken faith with a land-

holder ; but he was too weak in means to keep the bad

])orti()ii under control ; and too much occupied in reading

or repeating the Koran, which he knew all by heart, as his

name imports. His son Ameer Gholam Alice, a lad of

only thirteen years of age, has been appointed his suc-

cessor. He promises to ])e like his father in honesty and

love of the holy book.*

About half way we passed the village of Bhanapoor,

* lie lias been since removed, and was in prison as a defaulter, July

1851.
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held by zumeendars of the Dhaukurree Rajpoot clan, who

told me, that they gave their daughters in marriage to

the llykwars, hut more to the Sombunsie Rajpoots, who

abound in the district, and hold the greater part of the

lands ; that these Sombunsies have absorbed almost all

the lands of the other classes by degrees, and are now

seizing upon theirs ; that the Sombunsies give their

daughters in marriage only to the Rathore and Chouhan

Rajpoots, few of whom are to be found on the Oude side

of the Ganges ; and, in consequence, that they take such

as they preserve to our districts on the other side of that

river, but murder the greater part rather than condescend

to marry them to men of the other Rajpoot clans whom

they deem to be of inferior grade, or go to the expense of

uniting them in marriage to clans of higher or equal

grade in Oude. Some Sombunsies, who came out to j)ay

their respects from the next village we pa&sed, told us,

that they did not give their daughters even to tiie Tilok-

chundee Bys Rajpoots; but in this they did not tell the truth.

At the next village, the largest in the parish, Barone,

the chief landholder, Kewul Sing, came out and pre-

sented his offering of a tine fighting-ram. He was armed

with his bow, and "quiver full of arrows;" but told me,

that he thought a good gun, with pouch and Hjisk, nuich

better, and he carried the l)ow and (piiver merely because

they were lighter. He was surrounded by almost all the

peoj)le of the town, and told me, that the family ht>ld in

copartnership fifty-two small villages, immediately around

Barone—that this village had been attacked and burnt

down by Captain Ihuibury and his regiment the year

before last, without any other cause that they could

understand save that he had reconunended him not to

encamp in the grove close by. The fact was, that none

VOL. ir. D
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of the family would pay the Government demand, or

obey the old Amil, Ilafiz Abdoollah ; and it was

necessary to make an example. On being asked whether

his family and clan, the Sombunsies, preserv(>d or de-

stroyed their daughters, he told me, in the midst of his

village community, that he would not deceive me ; that

they, one and all, destroyed their infant daughters ; but that

one was, occasionally, allowed to live (ek-adh) ; that the

family was under a taint for twelve days after the murder

of an infant, when the f^imiiy priest (Prohut) was invited

and fed in due form ; that he then declared the absolu-

tion complete, and the taint removed.

The family priest was present, and I asked him what

he got on such occasions ? He said, that to remove the

taint, or grant absolution after the murder of a daughter,

he got little or no money ; he merely partook of the food

prepared for him in due form ; but that, on the birth of a

son, he got ten rupees from the parents. All the

assembled villagers bore testimony to the truth of what

the patriarch and the priest told me. They said, that no

one would enter a house in which an inftmt daughter had

been destroyed, or eat or drink with any member of the

family till the Prohut had granted the absolution, which

he did after the expiration of tvvelve days, as a matter of

course, depending as he did u})on the good-will of the land-

holders, who were all of the same clan, Sombunsies. Few

other Brahmins will condescend to eat, drink, or associate

with these family and village priests, who take the sins of

such murderers upon their own heads.

The old patriarch rode on with me upon his pony, five

miles to my tents, as if I should not think the worse of

him for having murdered his own daughters, and per-

mitted others to murder theirs. I told him, that I could
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hold no converse with men who were guilty of such crimes ;

and that the vengeance of God would crush them all,

sooner or latter. For his only excuse he told me, that

it was a practice, derived from a long line of ancestors,

wiser and better than they were ; and that it prevailed in

almost every Rajpoot family in the country ; that they

had, in consequence, become reconciled to it, and knew

not how to do without it. Family pride is the cause of

this terrible evil

!

The estate of Kutccaree, on the left-hand side of the

road towards the Ramgunga and Ganges, is held by

Runjeet Sing, of the Kuteear Rajpoot clan. His estate

yields to him about one hundred and twenty thousand

rupees a-year, while he is assessed at only sixteen

thousand. While Hakeem Mehndee was in banishment

at Futtehgurh, about lifteen years ago, he became

intimate with llunjeet Sing, of Kuteearce ; and when he

afterwards became minister, in 1837, he is said to have ob-

tained for him the King's seal and signature to a perjx'tnal

lease at this rate, from which is deducted a naiilcar of

four thousand, leaving an actual demand of only twclv(!

thousand. Were such grants, in perpetuity, respected in

Oude, the ministers and their minions would soon sell the

whole of his Majesty's dominions, and leave him a beggar.

He has not yet been made to ])ay a higher rate ; not,

however, out of regard for the King's pledge, but solely

out of that for Runjeet's fort of Dhunnmtpoor, on the

bank of the Ganges, his armed bands, and his seven

pieces of cannon. He has been diligently employing all

his surplus rents in improving his defensive means ; and,

besides his fort and guns, is said ti) have a large body of

armed and disciplined men. He has seized upon a

great many villages around, belonging to weaker pro-

D 2
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prietors : and is every year adding to his estate in this

way. In this the old Amil, Ilatiz Abdoollah, acquiesced,

solely because he had not the means nor the energy to

prevent it. He got his estate excluded from the jurisdic-

tion of the local authorities, and j)laccd in the Huzoor

Tuhseel.

Like others of his class, who reside on the border, he

has a village in the British territory to reside in,

unmolested, when charged by the Oude authorities with

heavy crimes and balances. He had been attacked and

and driven across the Ganges, in 1837, for contumacy

and rebellion ; deprived of his estate, and obliged to

reside at Futtehgurh, where he first became acquainted

with Hakeem ^lehndee. The Oude Government has

often remonstrated against the protection which this con-

tumacious and atrocious landholder receives from our

subjects and authorities.* Crimes in this district are not

quite so numerous as in Bangur ; but they are of no less

atrocious a character. The thieves and robbers of

Bangur, when taken and taxed with being so, say, " of

course we are robbers—if we were not, how should we

have been permitted to reside in Bangur?" All are

i)bliged to fight and plunder with the landholders, or to

, rob for them on distant roads, and in distant villages.

My camp has been robbed several times within the

time I have been out, and the property has been traced

to villages in the Sundeela and Bangur districts. In the

.Sundeela district it can be recovered when traced with a

* See the Resident's letter to Government Xorth-Western Provinces,

:!rd August, 1837. The King's letter to the Eesident, 7tli April, 1837.

The same to the same, lOtli May, 1837. Depositions and urzies.

Runjeet Sing was attacked by the King s troops and driven across the

Ganges again in June 1851, and died during the contest, which is

being coutiuucd by his son. 1851.—W. H. S.
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small force, and the thieves taken ; but in the Bangui-

district it would require a large military force well com-

manded, and a large train of artillery to recover the one

or seize the other.

A respectable landholder of this place, a Sorabunsie,

tells me, that the custom of destroying their female

infants has prevailed from the time of the first founder of

their race ; that a rich man has to give food to many

Brahmins, to get rid of the stain, on the twelfth or thir-

teenth day, but that a poor man can get rid of it by pre-

senting a little food in due form to the village priest

;

that they cannot give their daughters in marriage to any

Rajpoot families, save the Rhathores and Chouhans

;

that the ftimily of their clan who gave a daughter to any

other class of Rajpoots, would be excluded from caste

immediately and for ever ; that those who have property

have to give all they have with their daughters to the

Chouhans and Rhathores, and reduce themselves to no-

thing ; and can take nothing from them in return, as it is

a great stain to take " kinieea dan,'' or virgin price, from

any one ; that a Sombunsie may, however, when reduced

to great poverty, take the ''' hmeea daii" from the Chou-

hans and Rhathores for a virgin daughter without being

excouununicated from the clan, but even he could not

give a daughter to any other clan of Rajpoots without

being excludinl for ever from caste ; that it was a misfor-

tune no doubt, but it was one that had descended among

them from the remotest antiquity, and could not be got

rid of; that mothers wept and screamed a good deal

when their first female infants were torn from them, but

after two or three times giving birth to female infants,

they become quiet and reconciled to the usage, and said,

"do as you like;" that 3onie poor parents of their clan
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(lid certainly give tln-ir d.uiglitcrs for largo sums to

wealthy people of lower clans, but lost their caste for

ever by so doing ; that it was the dread of sinking, in

substance from tlie loss of property, and in grade from

the loss of caste, that alone led to the murder of female

infants ; that the dread prevailed more or less in every

Rajpoot clan, and led to the same thing, but most in the

clan that restricted the giving of daughters in marriage

to the smallest ntmiber of clans.

The infant is destroyed in the room where it is born,

and there buried. The floor is then plastered over with

cow-dung, and on the thirteenth day the village or family

priest must cook and eat his food in that room. He is

provided with wood, ghee, barley, rice, and tillee (sesa-

mum). He boils the rice, barley, and sesamum in a

brass vessel, throws the ghee over them when they are

dressed, and eats the whole. This is considered as a

/wm, or burnt-offering, and by eating it in that place the

priest is supposed to take the whole Indteca or sin upon

liimself, and to cleanse the family from it. I am told

that they put the milk of tiie mudar shrub " asclepias

gigantea," into the mouth of the infant to destroy it, and

cover the mouth with the faeces that first pass from the

infant's bowels. It soon dies ; and after the expiation

the parents again occupy the room, and there receive the

visits f)r their family and friends, and gossip as usual !

Kajali lUikhtawar Sing tells me, that he has heard the

whole process frequently described in this way by the

midwives who have attended the birth. These midwives

are however generally sent out of the room with the

mother when the infant is found to be a girl. In any law

for the effectual prevention of this crime, it would be

necessary to prescribe a severe punishment for the priest,
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as an accessary after the fact. The only objection to this

is, I think, that it might {le])rive the Court of the advan-

tage of an imj)ortant witne.-^s when required at the trial

of the parents, but when necessary he might be admitted

as King's evidence. All the people here that I talk to

on the subject, say that the crime has been put down in

the greater part of the British territories, and that

judicious measures hom.'stly and firmly carried out would

put it down in Oude, and do away with the scruples

which one clan of Rajpoots have to give their daughters

in marriage to another. Unable to murder their daughters,

they would be glad to dispose of tliem in marriage to all

clans of lliijpoots. It might be put down in Oude, as it

was put down by Mr. Willoughby, of Bombay, in the

districts under his charge, by making the abolition one of

the conditions on which all persons of the Rajpoot clans

hold their lands, and strictly enforcing the observance of

that condition. The Government of Oude as now con-

stituted could do nothing whatever towards putting it

down in this or any other way.

January 27, 1850.— Palee, eight miles north-west.

The road half way from Sandee to l^usora, and half way

from Busora to Palee, ])asses over a very light, sandy

soil—bhoor. I have ahu-ady stated that kuteha well.-, or

wells without burnt l)i-ick and cement, will not la.-t in this

t^andy soil, while it stands more in need of irrigation.

The road for the last half way of this morning's stage

passes over a good doomuteca soil. The whole country

is however well cultivated, and well studiled with fine

trees ; and the a])proach to Palee is at this season very

picturesque. The groves of mango and other fine trees

amidst which the town stands, on the right bank of the

Gurra river, appear very beautiful as one approaches,
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particularly now that the surrounding country is covered

by so fine a carpet of rich spring crops. The sun's rays,

falling u})()n such rich masses of foliage, produce an

infinite variety of form, colour, and tint, on which the

eye delights to repose. We intended to have our camp
on the other side of the river, but no G;ood m'ound could

be found for it, without injury to the crops, within three

miles from Palee, and we must cross it on our way to

Shahabad to-morrow.

This small river flows along a little to the right of our

march this morning. About half way we passed a very

pretty village, held and cultivated by families of Kunojee

Brahmins, who condeacend to hold and drive their own

ploughs. Other families of this class pride themselves

upon never condescending to drive their own ploughs, and

consider themselves in consequence a shade higher in

caste. Other Brahmin families have different shades or

degrees of caste, like the Kunojeeas ; but I am not

aware that any family of any other class of Brahmins

condescend to hold their own ploughs. I told them, that

" God seemed to favour their exertions, and bless them

with prosperity, for I had not seen a neater village or

village community." They seemed to be all well pleased

with my compliment. At Palee resides Bulbhuder Sing,,

a notorious robber, who was lately seized and sent as ai

felon to Lucknow. After six months' confinement he

bribed himself out, got possession of the estate which he

now holds, and to which he had no right whatever, and

had it excluded from the jurisdiction of the local authori-

ties, and transferred to the " Hozoor Tuhseel." He has

been ever since diligently employed in convei'ting it into

a den of robbers, and in the usual way seizing upon other

people's lands, stock, and property of all kinds.
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Hundreds in Oudc are doing the same thing in the

same way. Scores of those who suffer from the depreda-

tions of this class of offenders, complain to me every day

;

but I can neither afford them redress, nor hold out any

hope of it from any of the Oude authorities. It is a pro-

verb, " that those who are sentenced to six years' impri-

sonment in Oude, arc released in six months, and those

who are sentenced to six months, are released in six

years." Great numbers are released every year at Luck-

now for thanksgivings, or projntiatian. If the King or

any member of his family becomes sick, prisoners are

released, that they may recover ; and when they recover,

others are released as a grateful, and, at the same time,

profitable acknowledgment, since the Government relieves

itself from the cost of keeping them ; and its servants'

appropriate the money paid for their ransom. Those who

are in for long periods are, for the most part, great

offenders, who are the most able and most willing to pay

high for their release ; those who are in for short ones are

commonly the small ones, who are the least able and least

disposed to give anything. The great offenders again are

those who are most disposed, and most able, to revenge

themselves on such persons as have aided the Government

in their arrest or conviction ; and they do all they can ta

murder and rob them and their families and relatives, as

soon as they are set at large, in order to deter others

from doing the same. This would be a great evil in

any country, but is terrible in Oude, where no police is

maintained for the protection of life and property. The

cases of atrocious murders and robberies which come

before me every day, and are acknowledged by the local

authorities, and neighbours of the sufferers, to have taken

place, are frightful. Such sufferings, for which no redress
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is to be found, would soon desolate any part of India less

favoured by nature.

In tbe valley of the Nerbndda, for instance, such suf-

ferincrs would render a district desolate for apres. The

people, driven off from an estate, go and settle in another

better governed. The grass grows rankly from the rich-

ness of the soil, and the humidity of the air, and becomes

filled with deer and other animals, that are food for beasts

of prey. 'J'igers, leopards, wolves, wild dogs, &c. follow,

to feed upon them ; and they render residence and in-

dustry unsafe. Malaria follows, and destroys what

persons the tigers leave. I have seen extensive tracts of

the richest soil and most picturesque scenery, along the

banks of the Nerbudda, which had been rendered desolate

for ages by the misrule of only a few years. It is the

same in the Tarae forest, which separates Oude from

Nepaul. But in the rest of Oude, from the Ganges to

this belt of forest, no such effects follow misrule, however

^reat and prolonged. Here no grass grows too rankly,

few deer fill it, few tigers, leopards, wolves, or wild dogs

<;ome in pursuit of them, and no malaria is feared. If a

landholder takes to rebellion and plunder, he is followed

by all his retainers and clansmen ; and their families, and

the cultivators of other classes, feeling no longer secure,

go and till lands on other estates, till they are invited

back. The cowherds and shepherds, who live by the pro-

duce of their cattle and sheep, remain and thrive by the

abundance of pasture lands, from which the rich spring

and harvest crops have disappeared. These cattle and

sheep graze over them, and enrich the soil by restoring to

it a portion of those elements of fertility, of which a long

succession of harvests had robbed it. Over and above

what they leave on the grounds, over which they graze,
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large stores of manure are collected for future use by the

herdsmen, who now exclusively occupy the villages. The

landholder and his followers, in the meantime, subsist and

enrich themselves by the indiscriminate plunder of the

surrounding country ; and are at last invited back by a

weak and wearied Government, to reoccupy the lands,

improved by this salutary fallow, at a lower rate of rent,

or no rent at all for some years, and a remission of all

balances for past years, on account oi paemalee, or treading

down of crops, during the disorder that has prevailed.

The cultivators return to occupy their old lands, so

enriched, at reduced rates of rent ; and, in two or three

years, these lands become again carpeted with a beautiful

variety of spring and autumn crops. The crops, in our

districts, on the opposite side of the river Ganges, bear no

comparison with those on the Oude side. The lands are

all overcro])ped and under-stocked with cattle and sheep

from the want of pasture lands. There is little manure,

the water is too far below the surface to admit of sufficient

irrigation, without greater outlay than the farmers and

cultivators can afford ; the rotation of crops is insufficient,

and no salutary fallow comes to the relief of the soil, from

the labour of men living and working under the efficient

protection of a strong and able Government. The diffid-

ence in the crops is manifest to the beholder, and shown in

the rate of rents paid for the lands where the price of land

produce is the same in both ; the same river conveying

the produce of both to and from the same markets.

A Muihutta army, under the Peshwa, Ballajee,

invaded the districts, about the source of the Nerhudda

river, about one hundred and seven years ago, a.d. 1742.

They ravaged these districts, as they did all others which

they invaded ; but they, like the greater part of the Oude
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Tarae, remain waste ; while the others, like the rest of

Oude, soon recovered and become pros})erous from the

circumstances above stated. The soil of soine of the dis-

tricts, about the source of the Nerbutlda, then ravaged, is

among the finest in the world ; but the long grass and

ricli foliage, by which it is covered, are occupied, like the

pampos of South America, almost exclusively by wild

cattle, buffaloes, deer, and tigers. The district of Mun-
dula, which intervenes between them and the rich and

highly-cultivated district of Jubbulpoor, in the valley of

that river, was populous and well cultivated when we took

possession of it in the year 1817 ; but it has become

almost as waste luider our rule by a more gradual but not

less desolating process. Not considering the diminishing

markets for land produce, our asset^sments of the land

revenue were too high, and the nuiiinging officers never

thought the necessity of reduction established, till the vil-

lages were partially or wholly deserted. The farmers and

cultivators all emigrated, by degrees, into the neighbour-

ing districts of Nagpoor and Rewa, where they had more

consideration and lighter assessments, and the markets for

land produce were improving. The lands of Mundula

became waste, and covered with rank grass filled with

deer ; tigers followed to feed upon them, and carried off

all the poor peasantry, who remained and attempted to

cultivate small patches ; malaria followed and completed

the work.

Like the tliaroox of the Oude forest, the Gonds born in

this malaria are the only people wjio can live in it ; and

the ravages of tigers and endemial disease prevent their

numbers from increasing. Those who once emigrate

never come back, and population and tillage have been

decreasing ever since we took possession, or for thirty-three
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years. The same process has been gohig on in other

parts of the Nerbudda valley with the same results. In

Oude, from the causes above described, lands of tiie same

denomination and kind often yield double the rate of rent

that they yield in our own conterminous districts, or dis-

tricts on the opposite side of the Ganges, and other rivers

that separate our territories from those of Oude. Under

a tolerable Government, Oude would soon become one of

the most beautiful countries in India ; but the lands would

fall olF, in fertility, as ours do from over-cropping, no

doubt.

January 28, 1850.—Shahabad, ten miles. We crossed,

close under Palee, the little river Gurra, which continued

for some miles to flow along, in its winding course, close

by on our left. It is here some five or six miles to the south-

west of the town. The soil we have come over is chiefly

tnuteear, or the dooinuteea, tightened by a mixture of

clay, or argillaceous earth. Rich crops of rice are grown

on this muteea, which retains its moisture so much better

than the looser doomutea soil.

Half-way we came through a neat village, the lands of

which are subdivided between the members of a large

family of Kunojee Brahmins, who came out to see us pass,

and pay their respects. The cultivation was so fine that

I hoped they were of tin; cla.<s who condescended to hold

their own ])loughs. I asked them; and they, with seeming

pride, told me that they did not—that they employed

servants to hold their ploughs for them. When I told

them that this was their misfortune, they seemed much

amused, but were all well-behaved and respectful, though

they must have thought my notion very odd.

The little Gurra flows from the Oude Tarae forest by

the town of Phillibheet, where boats are built, to be taken
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down to Cawnpoor, on the Gange?, for sale. About four

liuiiclrecl, great and small, are supposed to be taken down

the Gurra every year, in the season of the rains. They

take down the timber of the Tarae forest, rice, and other

things ; and all are sold, with their cargoes, at Ca\vnj)oor,

or other places on the Ganges. The timbers are floated

along on both sides of the boats. Palee is a good place

for a cantonment, or seat of public civil establishments,

and Shaliabad is no less so. The approach to both, from

the south-east, is equally beautiful, from the rich crops

which cover the ground up to the houses, and the fine

groves and majestic single trees which surround them.

Shahabad is a very ancient and large town, occupied

chiefly by Pathan Mussulmans, who are a very turbulent

and fanatical set of fellows. Subsookh Rae, a Hindoo,

and the most respectable merchant in the district, resided

here, and for some time consented to oflSciate, as the

deputy of poor old Hafiz Abdoollah, for the management

of the town, where his influence was great. He had lent

a good deal of money to the heads of some of the Pathan

families of the town, but finding few of them disposed to

repay, he was last year obliged to refuse further loans.

They determined to take advantage of the coming nio-

hurrum festival to revenge the affront as men commonly

do who live among such a fanatical community. The

tazeeas are commonly taken up, and carried in procession,

ten days after the new moon is first seen, at any place

where they are made ; but in Oudc all go by the day in

which the moon is seen from the capital of Lucknow. As

soon as she is seen at Lucknow, the King issues an order

throughout his dominions for the tazeeas to be taken in

procession ten days after. The moon was this year,

in November, first seen on the 30th of the month at
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Lucknow ; but at Shahabad, where the sky is generally

clearer, she had been seen on the 29th. The men to

whom Subsookh Ilae had refused further loans determined

to take advantage of this incident to wreak their ven-

geance ; and when the deputy promulgated the King's

order for the tazeeas to be taken in procession ten days

after the 30th, they instigated all the Mahoramedans of the

town to insist upon taking them out ten days after the

29th, and persuaded them that the order had been fabri-

cated, or altered, by the malice of their Hindoo deputy,

to insult their religious feelings. They were taken out

accordingly, and having to pass the house of Subsookh

Rae, when their excitement, or spirit of religious fervour,

had reached the highest pitch, they there put them down,

broke open the doors, entered in a crowd, and plundered

it of all the property they could find, amounting to above

seventy thousand rupees. Subsookh Rae was obliged to

get out, with his family, at a back door, and run for his

life. He went to Shajehanpoor, in our territory, and put

himself under the protection of the magistrate. Not con-

tent with all this, they built a small miniature mosque at

the door with some loose bricks, so that no one could go
either out or in without the risk of knocking it down, or

so injuring this mock mosque as to rouse, or enable the

evil-minded to rouse, the whole Mahonunedan population

against the offender. Poor Subsookh Eae has been

utterly ruined, and ever since seeking in vain for redress.

The Government is neither disposed nor able to afford it,

and the poor boy who has now succeeded his learned

father in the contract is helpless. 'J'he little mock mosque,

of unceniented bricks, still stands as a monument of the

insolence of the Mahonnnedan i)()i)ulation,and the svcakness

and apathy of the Oude Government.
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CHAPTKR II.

Infanticide—Xokonicc Rajpoots—Fallows in Oude created by di-sorders

—Their cause and effect—Tillage goes on in tiie midst of sanguinary
conllicts—Runject Sing, of Kutteearee—Malionidee district—White
Ants—Traditional decrease in the IVrtility of the Oude soil—Risks
to wliicli cultivators are exposed—Obligations which these risks

impose upon tliem—Infanticide—The Amii of jNIahomdee's narrow
escape— An infiint disinterred and j-reserved by tlie father after

having been buried alivt—Insecurity of life and property—Beauty of

the surface of tiie country, and richness of its foliage—Maii<»nidee

district—State and recent history of—Relative fertility of JJritish

and Oude soil—Native notions of our laws and tiieir administration

—Of the value of endcncc in our Courts—Infanticide—Boys only
saved—Girls destroyed in Oude—The priests who give absoluti(jn for

the crime abhorred by tlie people of all other classes—Lands in our

districts becoming more and more exhausted from over-cropping

—

I'robablo consequences to the Government and jjcople of ludia

—

Political and social error of considering land private property

—

Hakeem Mehndee and subsequent managers of Maliomdee—Frauds
on the King in cliarges for the keep of animals—Ivunojee Brahmins
—Unsuccessful attempt to appropriate the lands of weaker neigh-

bours—(Jokurnatli, on tiie l)order of the Tarac—Tlie sakhoo or saul

trees of tlie fon.st.

Lalta .Sing, of tlic Nikoiuec Rajpoot tribe, whom I had

lately an opportunity of assisting, for his good services in

arresting outlays from our territories, lias just been to pay

liis respects. Our next encam])ing ground is to be on his

estate of Kurheya and Para. He tells me that very few

families of his tribe now destroy their female infants
;

that tradition ascribes the origin of this evil to tlie ))ractice

of the Mahommedan emperors of Delhi of demanding
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daugliters in marriage from tlie llajpoot princes of the

country; that some of them were too proud to comply with

the demand, and too weak to resist it in any other way tiian

that of putting all their female infants to death. This is

not impossible. He says that he believes the DJiankuries,

whom I have described above to be really the only tribe of

Rajpoots among whom no family destroys its infnit daugh-

ters in Oude; that all tribes of Rajpoots get money with the

daughters they take from tribes a shade lower in caste, to

whom they cannot give theirs in return ; and pay money

with the daughters they give in marriage to tribes a shade

higher, who will not give their daughters to them in

return. The native collector of Shahabad, a gentlemanly

Mahonunedan, came out two miles to pay his respects on

my approach, and we met on a large space of land, lying

waste, while all around was covered with rich crops. I

asked, " Pray wliy is this land left waste ?" *•'

It is, sir,

altogether unproductive." " W hy is this ? It seems to me

to be just cis good as the rest around, which jjroduces such

fine crops." " It is called khubtec—slimy, and is said to

be altogether barren." " I assure you, sir," said Rajah

Bukhtawar Sing, " that it is good land, and capable of

yielding good croi)S, under good tillage, or it would not

produce the fine grass you see upon it. You nuist not

ask men like this about the kinds and qualities of soils,

for they really know nothing whatever about thcui : tliey

are vitij (/entlcnwn'ii sons, who get into high places, and

pass their lives in them without K-nrning anytliing but

how to scfew money out of such as we are, wiio are boiMi

upon the soil, and dej)end upon its produce all our lives

for subsistence. Ask hiuj, sir, whether either he or any of

his ancestors ever knew anything of the difference between

one soil and another."

VOL. II, E
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The colK'ctor acknouK'dgcd tlio truth of what the old

mail said, and told me that he really knew nothing ahout

the matter, and iiad merely repeated what the j)eo))Ie told

him. This is true with regard to the greater part oi' the

local revenue oirieers emjiloyed in Oude. " One of these

eity gentlemen, sir," said Bukhtawar Sing, " when sent

out as a revenue collector, in Saadut Allee's time, was

<isked l)y his assistants what they were to do with a crop

•of sugar-cane which had ht'cn attached for halaiic<v~, and

•was becoming too ripe, re))lied, ' (Jut it down, tu he xurc,

iokI Jtave it Ktiirkcd!' He did not know that sugar-cane

must, as soon as cut, he taken to the mill, or it s])oils."

" I have heard of another," said the old Rusaldar Nubhcc

Buksh, " who, after he entered upon his charge, asked

the ])eople ahout him to show him the tree on which grew

the tine iatamalec* rice which they used at liUcknow."

" There is no question, sir," said Bukhtawar Sing, " that

is too absurd for these cockney gentlemen to ask when

they enter upon such revenue charges as these. They

arc the aristocracy of towns and cities, who are learned

enough in hooks and court ceremonies and intrigues, but

utterly ignorant of country life, rural ecgnomy, and agri-

cultural industry."

For a cantonment or civil station, the ground to the

north of Sjiahahad, on the left-hand side of the road

leading to Mahomdee, seems the best. It is a level

plain, of a stiff soil formed of clay and sand, and imt

very productive.

The country, from Sandce and Shahabad to the rivers

Ganges and Kamgunga, is one rich sheet of spring culti-

* The Utnmnlee rice is rice of fine qnnlify, wJiicli has boon kept for

some yairs before use<l. To be good, rice imwt be kept for Monio years

before iised, and that ouly which haa been so kept in called iatamalec or

4ueable.
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vation ; tind tlie estate of Kuteearee, above (lescrlhcd, is

among the richest portions of this sheet. The portions on

which the richest crops now stand became waste during

the disorders which followed the expulsion of llunjeet

Sing, in the usual way, in 1837, and derived the usual

benefit from the salutary fallow. A* stranger passing

through such a .<heet of rich cultivation, without com-

muning with the people, would little suspect the fearful

crimes that are every year committed upon it, from the

weakness and apathy of the Government, and the had

faith and bad character of its officers and chief land-

holders. The land is tilled in s})ite of all obstacles,

because all depend upon its produce for subsistence ;
but

there is no indication of the beneficial interference of the

Government for the protection of life, i)roperty, and

character, and for the encouragement of industry and the

display of its fruits. The land is jdougbed, and the seed

sown, often by stealth at night, in the immeiliate vicinity

of a sanguinary contest between the Government officers

and the landholders. It is only when the latter are

defeated, and take to the jungles, or the Honourable

Company's districts, and couunence their indiscriminate

phuider, that the cultivator ceases from his labours, and

the lands are left waste.

llunjeet Sing two or three years ago seized ujion the

village of Mulatoo, in his vicinity, to which he had no

claim whatever, and he has forcibly retained it. It had

long paid Government ten thousaml a-ycar, but he has

consented to jiay only one thousand. Lands yielding

above nine thousand he has cut oft' from its rent-roll, and

added to those of his hereditary villages on the borders.

Last year he seized upon the village of \udna, with a

rent-roll of fourteen hundred rupees, and he holds it with

K 2
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a party of soldiers and two guns. Tlio Aniil lately sent

out a |)cr.-!on with a small force to demand the Govern-

ment dues ; hut they were driven hack, as he pretends

that he got it in mortgage from Dumher Sing, who had

taken a short lease of that and (jther khalsa villages, and

ahsconded as a defaulter : and that he has purchased the

lands from the cultivating proprietors, and is, therefore,

bound to pay no revenue whatever for them to the KinjT.

All defaulters and offenders who take refuge on his estate

he instigates to ])lunder, and provides with gangs, on con-

dition of getting the greater part of the hooty. He thinks

that he is sure of shelter in the British territory, should

he he driven from Oude ; he feels also sure of aid from

other large landholders of the same class in the neigh-

bourhood.

Janunrt/ 30, 1850.—Kurheya Para, twelve miles, over

a plain of excellent muteear soil, a good deal of which is

covered witii jungle. Para is a short distance from Kur-

heya, and our camp is midway between the two villages.

The boundary of the Sand(?e Palee and Mahomdee dis-

tricts we cro.-sed about four miles from our present en-

campment. 'J'his district of Mahomdee M'as taken in

contract by Hakeem Mehndee, at three lacs and eleven

thousand rupees a-year, in ] 804 a. d., and in a few years

he brought it into full tillage, and made it yield above;

seven lacs. It has been falling off* ever since it was taken

from him, and now yields only between three and four

lacs. The jungle is studded with large peepul-trees,

which are all shorn of their small branches and leaves.

The landholders and cultivators told me that they were

taken off" by the cowherds who grazed their buffjiloes,

bullocks, and cows in these jungles ; that they formed

their chief and, in the cold season, their best food, as tlie
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leaves of the pcepul-tn.'o were j»uj)posed in give wunuth

to the stomach, and to increase the quantity of the milk ;

that tlie cowlienls were required to pay nothing for the

privilege of grazing their cattle in these jungles, by the

person to whom the lands belonged, beciiuse they en-

riched the soil witli tiieir manure, and all held small i)or-

tions of land under tillage, for which they paid rent ; that

tliey had the free use of the peepul-trees in the jungles,

but were not permitted to touch those on the cultivated

lands and in villages.

AV'hitc ants are so numerous in the argillaceous muteear

soil, in wiiieii their food abounds, tiiat it is really dan-

gerous to travel on an elej)bant, or su'iftli/ on horseback,

over a new road cut or enlarged through any portion of

it that has remained long]untilled. The two fore legs of

my elephant went down yesterday morning into a deep

pit made by them, but concealed by the new road, which

has been made over it for the occjision of my visit near

Shahabad, luid it was with some difficulty that he extri-

cated them. We have had several accidents of the same

kind ^ince we came out. In cutting a new road they cut

through large ant-hills, and leave no trace of the edifices

or the gulf l)elow them, which the little insects have made

in gathering their food and raising their lofty habitation.

They are not found in the bhoor or oosur soils, and in

comparatively small numlx-r.-- in the doomuteea or lighler

soil, but they abound in the nuiteear soil in ])roportion to

its richness. Cultivation, where tlie crops are irrigated,

destroys them, and the only danger is in j)as«ing over new

roads cut through jungle, or lands that have remained

Jong untilled, or along the sides of old ])athways, from

which these land-marks have been removed in hastily

widening them for wheeled carriages.
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A Brahmin cultlvatoi-, wliose cart mi> liail been oldiged

to ))rcss into our own service for this stage, came along

witli me almost all the way. lie said, " The spring crops

of this season, sir, are no doubt very fine ; l»ut in days t)f

yore, before the curse of Bhiirt Jee (the brother of Ram)

came upon the landholders and cultivators of Oude, they

were much finer ; when he set out from his cai)ital of

Ajoodheea for the conquest of Cylonc, he left the ad-

ministration to his brother, Bhurt Jee, who made a liberal

settlement of the land tax. lie ])ut a ghurra or ])iteher,

with a round bottom, turned upside down, into every half

acre (beeglia) of the cultivated land, and required the

landholder or cultivator to leave upon it, as much of the

grain produced as the rounded bottom would retain,

which could not be one ten-thousandth ])art of the pro-

duce ; he lived economically, and collected at this rate

during the many years that his brother was absent. But

when his brother returned and ap])roached the boundary

of his dominions, he met hosts of landholders and culti-

vators clamouring against the rapacitij and oppression of

his brother's administration. Tlie humanity of Ram's

disposition was shocked, sir, at all this, and he became
angry with his brother before he heard what he had to

say. When Bhm-t had satisfied his brother that he had

not taken from them the thousandth part of what he had

a right to take, and ILiin had, indeed, taken from them

himself, he sighed at the wickedness and ingratitude of

the agricultural classes of Oude; and the baneful effects

of this sad sigh has been upon us ever since, sir, in spite

of all we can do to avert them. In order to have the

blessing of God upon our labours, it is necessary for us to

fulfil strictly all the responsibilities under which we hold
'

and till the land ; first, to pay punctually the just de-
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mands of Government; second, all the wages of the

labour onij)l()yed ; tliiril, all tlie charities to the poor :

fourth, all the oft'eriugs to our respective tutelary gods ;

fifth, a special offering to Mahabeer, alias Hunooman.

These payments and offerings, sir, must all be made be-

fore the cultivator can safely take the surplus produce to

his store-room for sale and eonsunij)tion."

Old Bukhtawar Sing, who was riding by my side, said,

" A conscientious farmer or cultivator, sir, when he finds

that his field yields a great deal more than the nsnal re-

turns, that is when it yields twenty instead of the usual

return of ten, gives the whole in charity, lest evil over-

take him from his unusual good luck and inordinate

exultatation."

I asked the Brahmin cultivator why all these offerings

were required to be made by cultivators in particular?

lie replied, " There is, sir, no species of tillage in which

the lives of numerous insects are not sacrificed, and it is

to atone for these numerous murders, and the ingratitude

to Bhurt, that cultivators, in particular, are reiiuireil to

make so many offerings ;" and, he added, " much .-in,

sir, is no doubt brought u])()n the land by the murder of

so many female infants. 1 believe, sir, that all the tribes

of Rajpoots murder them; and I do not think than ouo,in

ten is suffered to live. If the family or viUage ])riest did

not consent to cat with the parents after the nuu'der, no

such murilers could take placC; sir ; for none, even of their

nearest relatives, will ever eat with them till the Braluniu

has done so."

The bearers of thi' timjohn in wliit-h 1 sat, said, '* We
do not believe, sir, that one girl in twi-uty among the

Rajpoots, is preserveil. Davey Buksh, the Oonda Rajah,

isj we believe, the only one of the Biseyn Rajpoot tribe
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who preserves liis daugliters ;* his father did the same,

and liis sister, wlio was married to the liliudoreea Rajah

of Mynpooree, came to see iiim lately on the occasion of

a j)ilt^riina<;c to Ajoodheea, on the death of iier hnshand
;

of the six Knlhuns families of Chehdwara, two only pre-

serve their danahters—Surnam Sing of Arta, and Jeskurn

of Kumeear ; bnt whether their sons or snceessors in the

estates will do the same is uncertain." These bearers are

residents of that district.

I may here remark, that oak-trees in the hills of the

Ilimmelah chain are disfigured in the same manner, and

for the same purpose, as the peepul and banyan trees are

here ; their small branches and leaves are torn off to

su])ply fodder for bullocks and other animals. The ilex

of the hills has not, however, in its nakedness the majesty

of the peepul and banyan of the plains, though neither of

them can be said to be " when unadorn'd, adorn'd the

most."

January 31, 1850.— Puchgowa, north-east, twelve

miles over a plain of doomuteea soil, a good deal of which

is out of tillage at present. On the road we came through

several neat villages, the best of which was occuj)ied ex-

clusively by the families of the Kunojeea Brahmin pro-

prietors, and the few persons of inferior caste who

ploughed their lands for them, as they are a shade too

high in caste to admit of their holding their own ploughs.

They are, however, very worthy people, and seemed very

much pleased at being put so much at their ease in a talk

with the great man about their own domestic and rural

economy. They told me, that they did not permit Haj-

poots to reside in or have anything to do with their village.

* Tlurc are a j,Tcat many families of tlie Biseyn Eajpoots who never

destroy their infant dan-liter.s.
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" Why ?" I asked.—" Because, sir, if they once get a foot-

ing among us, they are, sooner or later, sure to turn us

all out." " How ?"—" They get lands by little and little

at lease, soon refuse to ])ay rent, declare the lands to be

their own, collect bad characters for plunder, join the

Rajpoots of their own clan in all the villages around in

their enterprises, take to the jungles on the first occasion

of a disj)utc, attack, plunder, and burn the village,

murder us and our families, and soon get the estate for

themselves, on their own terms from the local authorities,

who are wearied out by the loss of revenue arising from

their depredations ; our safety, sir, depends upon our

ke(!j)ing entirely aloof from them."

Under a government so weak, the only men who prosper

seem to be these landholders of the military classes who

are strong in their union, clan feeling, courage, and fero-

city. The villages here are numerous though not large,

and by far the greater part are occupied by Rajpoots of

the Nikomee tribe.

The Amil of the iMahomdee district, Krishun Sahae,

had come out so far as Para to meet me, and have my
camp supplied. He had earned a good reputation as a

native collector of long standing in the Sh;ijehan])ore

district, under Mr. BuUer; but l)eing ambitious to rise

more rapidly than he could hope to do, under our settled

govermnent, he came to Lucknow with a letter of intro-

duction from Mr. Buller to the Resident, Colonel Rich-

mond, paid his court to the Durbur, got appointed Amil

of the Maiiomdee district, under the amamx system, paid

his nazuranas on his investiture, in October last, and

entered upon his charge. A few days ago it pleased the

minister to appoint to his place Aboo Toorab Khan, the

nephew and son-in-law of ^loonowur-ood Uowla ; and
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orders were sent out immediately, by a camel-messenger,

to the commandants of the corps on duty with Krishun

Suhae, to seize and send him, his family, and all his

relations and dependents, with all his projierty to be

found upon them, to Lucknow. The wakeel, whom he

kept at Court for such occasions, heard of the order for

the supcrccssion and arrest, and forthwith sent oft' a note

to his master by the fastest foot- messenger he could get.

The camel-messenger found that the Amil had left

Mahoradee, and gone out two stages to Para, to meet the

Resident. He waited to deliver his message to the com-

mandants and subordinate civil officers of the district,

and see that they secured all the relatives, dependents,

and property of the Amil that could be found. The foot-

messenger, more wise, went on, and delivered his letter to

Krishun Sahae, at Para, on the evening of Tuesday the

2yth. He ordered his elephant very quietly, and mount-

ing, told the driver to take him to a village on the road

to Shajehanpoor.

On reaching the village about midnight, the driver

asked him whither he was going—" I am flying from ray

enemies," said Krishun Sahae ;
" and we must make all

haste, or we shall be overtaken before we reach the

boundary." " But," said the driver, " my house and

family are at Lucknow, and the one will be ])ulled to the

ground and the other put into gaol if I fly with you.'^

Krishun Sahae drew out a pistol and threatened to shoot

him if he did not drive on as told. They were near a

field of sugar-cane, and the driver hedged away towards

it, without the Amirs perceivi-ng his intention. When
they got near the field the elephant dashed in among the

cane to have a feast ; and the driver in his seeming effort

to bring him out, fell oflP and disappeared under the high
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cane. The Aniil did all he could to get out his elephant,

but the animal felt that he was no longer in danger of

severe treatment from above, and had a very comfortable

meal before him in the fine ripe cane, and would not move.

The poor Amil was obliged to descend, and make all

possible haste on foot across the border, attended by one

servant who had accompanied him in his flight. The
driver ran to the village and got the people to join him in

the pursuit of his master, saying that he was making oflT

with a good deal of the King's money. With an ele-

phant load of the King's money in ])rospect, they made

all the haste they could ; but the poor Amil got safely

over the border into British territory. They found the

elephant dining very comfortably on the sugar-cane.

After abusing the driver and all his female relations for

deluding them with the hope of a rich booty, they jier-

mitted him to take the empty elephant to the new Amil

at Mahoradee. News of all this reached my camp last

night.

I omitted to mention that, at Busora on the 27th, a

Rajpoot landholder of the Sombunsie tribe, came to my
camp with a petition regarding a mortgage, and men-

tioned that he had a daughter, now two years of age ^

that when she was born he was out in his fields, and the

females of the family put her into an earthen pot, buried

her in the floor of the apartment, where the mother lay,

and lit a fire over the grave ; that he made all haste

home as soon as he heard of the birth of a daughter, re-

moved the fire and earth from the pot, and took out hi&

child. She was still living, but two of her fingers which

had not been sufficiently covered were a good deal burnt.

He had all possible care taken of her, and she still lives ;

and both he and his wife are very fond of her. Finding
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tliat his talc interested inc, he went home fur the child

;

but his village was far off, and he has not been able to

overtake me. He had given no orders to have her pre-

served, as his wife was confined sooner than he expected

;

but the family took it for granted that she was to be

destroyed, and in running home to preserve her he acted

on the impulse of the moment. The practice of destroy-

ing female infants is so general among this tribe, that a

family connnonly destroys the daughter as soon as born,

when the father is from home, and has given no special

orders about it, taking it to be his wish as a matter of

course.

Several respectable landholders of the Chouhan, Ni-

komee, and other tribe of Rajpoots, were talking to me
yesterday evening, and as they were connected by mar-

riage with Rajpoot families of the same and higher clans

in the British territories, I asked them whether some

plan could not be devised to suppress the evil in Oude,

as it had been suppressed there ; for the disorders whicli

prevailed seemed to me to be only a visitation from above

for such an all-pervading sin. They told me that there

would be little difficulty in putting down this system

under an honest and strong Government that would secure

rights, enforce duties, and protect life and property, as in

the British territories. Atrocious and cruel as this crime

is in Oude, it is hardly more so than that which not long

<igo prevailed in France and other nations of Europe, of

burying their daughters alive in nunneries in order to

gratify the same family pride.

It is jiainful to me to walk out of my tent of an even-

ing, for 1 have every day large crowds seeking redress

for grievous wrongs, for which I see no hope of redress

:

men and women, who have had their dearest relatives
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mui'derctl, tlicir houses burnt down, their whole property

taken away, tlieir lands seized upon, their crops destroyed

by ruffians residing in the same or neighbouring villages,

and actually in the camp of" the Auiil, without the

slightest fear of" being punished or made to surrender any

portion of what they have taken. The Government

authorities are too weak, even to enforce the payment of

the Government demand, and have not the means to seize

or punish offenders of any kind, if they have the incli-

nation. In some districts they not only acquiesce in the

depredations of these gangs of robbers, but act in collu-

sion with their leaders, in order to get their aid in

punishing defaulters or pretended defaulters, among the

landholders. They murder the landholders, and as many

as possible of their families, and as a reward for their

services the local authorities make over their lands to

them at reduced rates.

The Nazim of Sandee Palee told me on taking leave,

that he had only two wings of Nujeeb Regiments with

him, one of which was fit for some service, and in con-

sequence, spread over the district on detached duties.

The other was with him, but out of the five hundred, for

which he had to issue monthly pay, he should not be able

to get ten men to follow him on any emergency. They

are obliged to court and conciliate tlie strong and reckless

who prey upon the weak and industrious ; and in con-

sequence become despised and detested by the j)eople.

I feel like one moving among a people afflicted with

incurable diseai^es, who crowd around him in hope, and

arc sent away in despair. I try to make the local autho-

rities exert themselves in behalf of the sufferers; but

am told that they have already done their utmost in vain
;

that if thev seize robbers and iminlerei's and send them
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to Lucknow, they are sure to purchase their enlargement

and return to wreak then* vengeance on them and on all

who have aided them in their arrest and conviction ; that

if they attempt to seize one of the larger landholders,

who refuses to pay the Government demand, seizes upon

the lands of his weaker neighbours, and murders and robs

tliem indiscriminately, he removes across the Ganges,

into one of the Honourable Company's districts, and

tiicuce sends his rayi-midons to plunder and lay waste the

whole country, till he is invited back by a weak antl help-

less Government upon his own terms ; that formerly

British troops were employed in support of the local

authorities against offenders of this class ; but that of

iate years all such aid and support have been withdrawn

from the Oude Government, while the offenders find all

they require from the subjects and police authorities of

the bordering British districts.

Th(! country we passed over to-day, l)etween Para and

Puchgowa, is a plain, beautifully studded with groves

and fine solitary trees, in great perfection. The bandha

or mistletoe, upon the mhowa and mango trees, is in

full blossom, and adds much to their beauty ; the soil is

good, and the surface everywhere capable of tillage,

with little labour or outlay ; for the jungle where it

prevails the most is of grass, and the small palas-trees

(butea-frondosa) which may be easily uprooted. The

whole surface of Oude is, indeed, like a gentleman's park

of the most beautiful description, as far as the surface of

the ground and the foliage go. Five years of good

Government would make it one of the most beautiful

parterres in nature. To plant a large grove, as it ought

to be, a Hindoo thinks it necessary to have the following

trees :

—
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The banyan, or burgut ;
peepul, ficus rcligiosa

;

mango ; tamarind
;
jamnn, cugenia jambolana ; bele,

cratoeva marmelos
;
))akur, ficus venosa ; mhowa, bassia

latifolia ; oula, phyllnntbus cmblica ;
goolur, figus glo-

mcrata ; kytha, feronia elephantum ; kutlial, or jack
;

moulsaree, mimusops elengi ; kuchnar, bauhinea variegata

;

iieem, melia azadirachta ; bere, fizyphns jujuba ; horse-

radish, sahjuna ; i^hecihuni, dalbergia si^a ; toon, adrela

toona; and chundun, or sandal.

^Vherc he can get or afford to plant only a small

space, he must confine himself to the more sacred and

generally useful of these trees ; and they are the hand-

somest in appearance. Nothing can be more beautiful

than one of those groves surrounded by fields teeming

with rich spring crops, as they are at present ; and

studded here and there with fine single banyan, peepul,

tamarind, mhowa, and cotton trees, which, in such posi-

tions, attain their liighe.-^t perfection, as if anxious to

display their greatest beauties, where they can be seen to

the most advantage. Each tree has there free si)ace for

its roots, which have the advantage of the water supplied

to the fields around in irrigation, and a free current of air,

whose moisture is condensed upon its leaves and stems by

their cooler temperature, while its carbonic acid and

ammonia are absorbed and appropriated to their exclusive

use. Its branches, unincommoded by the proximity of

other trees, spread out freely, and attain their utmost size

and beauty.

I may here mention whnt ;ire the ?])ring crops which

now in a luxuriance not known for many ye.irs, from fine

falls of rain in due season, embellish the surface over

which we are passing :

—

Spring Crops.—\\'heat; bnrley
;
gram ; arahur, of two
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kinds (pulse); musoor (pulso); alsce (linsectl) ; surson (a

species of fine nmstarcl) ; moong (pulse)
;
peas, of three

kinds ; mustard ; sugar-cane, of six kinds ; koosuni (saf-

flower) ; ojjium ; and palma cliristi.

Fihruai'if 1, 1850.—Maliomdee, eleven miles, over a

level plain of nuiteear soil ol' the hest quality, well >\\\)-

])licil with groves and single trees of the finest kind ; hut

a good deal of the land is out of tillage, and covered with

tlie rank grass, called garur, the roots of which form the

fragi'ant khus, for tatties, in the hot winds ; and dhak

(hutea frondosa) jungle. Several villages, through and

near which we passed, helong to Brahmin zumeendars,

who were driven away last year by the rapacity of the

contractor, Mahomed lloseyn, a senseless oppressor, who

was this year superseded by a very good officer and

worthy man, who was driven out with disgrace, as de-

scribed yesterday, while engaged in inviting back the

absconded cultivators to these deserted villages, and pro-

viding them with the means of bringing their lands again

into tillage. lloseyn AUee had seized and sold all their

jdough-buUocks, and other agi'icultnral stock, between the

autumn and sjiring harvests, together with all the spring

crops, as they became ripe, to inake good the increased

rate of revenue demanded ; and they were all turned out

beggars, to seek subsistence among their relatives and

friends, in our bordering district of Shajehanpoor. The

rank gi*ass and jungle are full of ncelgae and deer of all

kinds ; and the cowherds, who remain to graze their cattle

on the wide plains, left waste, find it very difficult to pre-

serve their small fields of corn from their trespass. They

arc said to come in herds of hundreds around these fields

during the night, and to be frequently followed by tigers,

several of which were killed last year, by Captain Ilearsey,
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of tlio Frontier Police. Waste lands, more distant from

the great Tarac forest, are free from tigers.

I had a long talk with the Brahmin communities of two

of these villages, who had heen lately invited hack from

the Shajehanpoor district, hy Krishun Sahac, and resettled

on their lands. They are a mild, sensible, and most re-

spectable body, whom a sensible ruler would do all in his

power to protect and encourage ; but these are the class

of landholders and cultivators whom the reckless governors

of districts, under the Oude (Government, most grievously

oppress. They told me—" that nothing could be better

than the administration of the Shajehanpoor district by the

present collector and magistrate, JNIr. Buller, whom all

classes loved and respected ; that the whole surface of the

country was under tillage, and the poorest had as much

protection as the highest in the land ; that the whole dis-

trict was, indeed, a garden," " But the returns, are they

equal to those from your lands in Oude ?"—" Nothing

like it, sir; they are not half as good ; nor can tlu' culti-

vator afford to ])ay half the rate that we j)ay when left to

till our lands in peace." " And why is this?"—" Because,

sir, ours is sometimes left waste to recover its ])(>wers, as

you now see all the land around yon, while theirs has no

rest." "But do they not alternate their crops, to relieve

the soil ?"—"Yes, sir, but this is not enough: ours re-

ceive manure from the herds of cattle and deer that graze

upon it while fallow : and we have greater stores of

manun? than they have, to throw over it when we return

and resume our labours. We alternate our crops, at the

same time, as much as they do ; and j)lough and cross-

plough our lands more." "And where would you ratlier

live—there, protected as the j)eople are from all violiMice,

or here, exposeil as you are to all manner of outrage and

VOL. II. F
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extortion."— '* We would ratlier live liore, sir, if we

could ; and wo were glad to come back." " And why ?

There the landliolders and cultivators are sure that no

man \,\]\ be permitted to exact a higher rate of rent or

revenue than that which they voluntarily bind themselves

to pay during the period of a long lease ; while here you

are never sure that the terms of your lease will bo re-

spected for a single season."—" That is all true, sir, but

we cannot understand the ' aen and hinoon^ (the rules and

regulations), nor should we ever do so ; for we found that

our relations, who had been settled there for many gene-

rations, were just as ignorant of them as ourselves. Your

Courts of justice (adawluts) are the things we most dread,

sir ; and we are glad to escape from them as soon as we

can, in spite of all the evils we are exposed to on our

return to the place of our birth. It is not the fault of the

European gentlemen who preside over them, for they are

anxious to do, and have justice done, to all ; but, in spite

of all their efforts, the wrong-doer often escapes, and the

sufferer is as often punished."

"The truth, sir, is seldom told in these Courts. There

thev think of nothinir but the number of witnesses, as if

all were alike ; here, sir, we look to the quality. When
a man suffers wrong, the wrong-doer is summoned before

the elders, or most respectable men of his village or clan

;

and if he denies the charge and refuses redress, he is told

to bathe, put his hand upon the peepul-tree, and declare

aloud his innocence. If he refuses, he is commanded to

restore what he has taken, or make suitable reparation for

the injury he has done; and if he refuses to do this, he is

punished by the odium of all, and his life becomes miser-

able. A man dares not, sir, put his hand upon that

sacred tree and deny the truth—the gods sit in it and
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know all things ; and the olFcnder dreads their vengeance.

In your adavvluts, sir, men do not tell the truth so often

as they do among their own tribes, or village communities

—they perjure themselves in all manner of ways, without

shame or dread ; and tiiere are so many men about these

Courts, who understand the ' rules and regulations,' and

are so much interested in making truth aj)pear to be

falsehood, and falsehood truth, that no man feels sure

that right will prevail in them in any case. The guilty

think they have just as good a chance of escape as the

innocent. Our relations and friends told us, that all this

confusion of right and wrong, which bewildered them,

arose from the multiplicity of the ' rules and regulations,'

which threw all the power into the hands of bad men, and

left the European gentlemen helpless !"

" But you know that the crime of murdering female

infants, which pervades the whole territory of Oude, and

brings the curse of God upon it, has been suppressed in

the British territory, in spite of these ' aej2s and kanoons?'"

—" True, sir, it has been jnit down in your bordering

districts ; but the Raj])oot families who reside in them

manage to escape your vigilance, and keep up the evil

practice. They intermarry with Rajpoot families in Oude,

and the female infants, born of the daughters they give in

marriage to Oude families, are destroyed in Oude without

fear or concealment ; while the daughters they receive in

marriage, from Oude families, are sent over the border

into Oude, when near their conlinement, on the ])retence

of visiting their relations. If they give birth to boys, they

bring tlu-m back with them into yinir di^stricts ; but if they

give birth to girls, they are destroyed in the same manner,

and no questions are ever asked about them." " Do you

ever cat or drink with Rajpoot parents who destroy their

F 2
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female infants?"—"Never, sir! we are Brahmins, but

we can take water in a brass vessel from the hands of a

Rajpoot, and we do so when his family is unstained with

this crime ; but nothing would ever tempt us to drink

water from the liands of one who permitted his daughters

to be murdered." " Do you ever eat with the village or

family priest who has given absolution to parents who

have pernutted their daughters to be nuirdered, by eating

in the room where the nuirder has been perpetrated ?
"

—

" Never, sir ; we abhor him as a participator in the

crime ; and nothing would ever induce one of us to eat or

associate with him : he takes all the sin upon his own

liead by doing so, and is considered by \is as an outcast

from the tribe, and accursed ! It is they who keep up

this fearful usage. TigcM's and wolves cherish their off-

spring, and are better than these Rajpoots, who out of

family or clan pride, destroy theirs. As soon as their

wives give birth to sons, they fire off guns, give largely in

charity, make offerings to shrines, and rejoice in all

manner of ways ; but when they give birth to poor girls,

they bury them alive without pity, and a dead silence pre-

vails in the house ; it is no wonder, sir, that you say that

the curse of God is upon the land in which such sins

prevail
!"

The quality of testimony, no doubt, like that of every

other commodity, deteriorates under a system, which

renders the good of no more value in exclumge than the

bad- The formality of our Courts here, as everywhere

else, tends to impair, more or less, the quality of what

they receive. The simplicity of Courts, composed of little

village communities and elders, tends, on the contrary, to

improve the quality of the testimony they get; and in

India, it is found to be best in the isolated hamlets of hills
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and forests, where men may be made to do almost any-

thing rather than tell a lie. A Marhatta pandit, in the

valley of the Nerbudda, once told me, that it was almost

impossible to teach a wild Gond of the hills and jungles

the occasional value of a lie ! It is the same with the

Tharoos and Booksas, who are, almost exclusively the

cultivators of the Oude Tarae forest, and with the

peasantry of the Ilimnialaya chain of mountains, before

they have come much in contact with people of the

plains, and become subject to the jurisdiction of our

Courts. These Courts are, everywhere, our iveak point

in the estimation of our subjects ; and they should be,

everywhere, simplified to meet the wants and wishes of so

simple a people.

That the lands, under the settled Government of the

Honourable East India Company, are becoming more

and more deteriornted by overcropping is certain ; and

an Indian statesman will naturally inquire, what will be

the probable consequence to the people and the Govern-

ment ? To the people, the consequence must be, a rise

in the price of land produce, proportioned to the increased

cost of producing and bringing to market what is required

for consumption. The price in the market must always

be sufficient to cover the cost of producing, and bringing

what is required from the poorest and most distant lands

to which that market is at any time obliged to have re-

course for supply ; and as these lands deteriorate in their

powers of fertility, recourse must be had to lands more

distant, or more cost must 1h> incurred in manure, irriuation,

&e., to make these, already bad recourse to, to produce

the same quantity, or both. The jirice in the marki't nuist

rise to meet the increased outlay required, or th.it outlay

will not be made ; and the market cannot be supplied.
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x\s men have to ])ay more for the hind produce they

require, they will have less to lay out in other things ; and

as they cannot do without the land produce, they must he

satisfied with less of other things, till their incomes in-

crease to meet the necessity for increased outlay. People

will get this increase in proportion as their labour, ser-

vices, talents, or acquirements are more or less indis-

pensable to the society ; and the price of other things will

diminish, as the cost of producing and bringing them to

market diminishes, with improvements in manufactures,

and in the facilities of transport. No very serious injury

to the people of our territories is, therefore, to be appre-

hended from the inevitable deterioration in the natural

powers of the soil, under our settled Government, which

gives so much security to life, property, and character,

and so much encouragement to industry.

The consequence to the Government will be less serious

than might at first appear. Under a system of limited

settlements of the land-revenue, such as prevail over all

our dominions, except in Bengal, the Government is in

reality the landlord ; and our land-revenue is in reality

land-rent.* We alienate a portion of that rent for limited

* I believe our Govomraent committed a great politic'il and social

error, when it declared all tiie land to be the property of the lessees

:

and all questions regarding it to be cognizable by Judicial Courts. It

would have been better for the people, as well as the Government, had

all such questions been left to tlie Fiscal and Revenue Courts. There

is tlie same regular series of these Courts, from the Tuhseeldar to the

Eevenue Sudder Board, as of the Judicial Courts, from the Moonsiff to

the Judicial Sudder Board ; and tliey are all composed of the same
class of persons, with the same character and motives to honest ex-

ertion. Why force men to run the gaimtlet through both series? It

tends to make the Government to be considered as a rapacious tax-

gatlierer, instead of a liberal landlord, wljich it really is; and to foster

the growtli of a host of native pettifogging attorneys, to devour, like

white ants, the substance of the hindholders of all classes and grades.
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periods in favour of those with whom we make such settle-

ments, and take all the rest ourselves. On an average,

perhaps, our Government takes one-sixth of the gross

produce of the land ; and the persons, with whom the

settlements are made, take another sixth. The net rent,

which the Government and they divide equally hetween

them, may he taken, on an average, at one-third of the

gross produce of the land. The cultivator would, I

believe, always be glad to take and cultivate land, on an

average, on condition of giving one-third of the gross

produce, or the value of one-third, to be divided between

the Government and its lessee ; and the lessee will always

consider himself fortunate if he gets one-half of this third,

to cover the ritk and cost of management.

Where the soil of a particidar village in a district de-

teriorates, an immediate reduction in the assessment must

be given, or the lands will be deserted. If the Govern-

ment does not consent to such a reduction, the lessee

must sustain the whole burthen, for he cannot shift it off

upon the cultivators, without driving them from the land<.

The lessee may sustain the whole burthen for one or two

years ; but if the officers of Government attempt to make

him sustain it longer, they drive him after his cultivators,

and the land is left waste. I have seen numerous estates

of villages and some districts made waste by such attempts

in India. I have seen land in such estates, whiih, when

unexhausted, yielded, on an average, twelve returns of

the seed, without either niaiuu'e or irrigation, and paid a

rent of twenty shillings an acre, become so exhausted by

overcropping in a lew years as to yield only three or fom*

returns, and unable to pay four shillings an acre— indeed,

unable to pay any rent at all. The cultivator, l)y degrees,

ceases to sow the more exhausting and profitable crops.
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and is at last obliged to liavc recourse to manure, or

desert liis land altogether ; but no manure will enable

him to get the same quantity of produce as he got before,

while what he gets sells at the same rate in the market.

He can, therefore, no longer pay the same rate of rent

to Government and its lessee. He has got a less

quantity of produce, and it has cost him much more

to raise it, while it continues to sell at the same price in

the market.

But when the lands of a whole country, or a large

extent of country, deteriorate in the same manner, and

all cultivators are obliged to do the same thing, the price

of land produce must rise in the markets, so as to pay the

additional costs of sup])ly. All but the poorest and most

distant to which these markets must have recourse for

supply, at any particular time, will pay rent, and pay it at

a rate proportioned to their greater fertility or nearer

proximity to the markets. Such markets must pay for

land produce a price sufficient to cover the costs of pro-

ducing and bringing it froiu the poorest and most distant

lands, to which they are obliged at any particular time to

have recourse for supply. All land produce of the same

quality must, at the same time and place, sell in the

market at the same price ; and all that is over and above

the cost of producing and bringing it to market will go to

the j)roprietors of the land, that is, to the Government and

its lessees. The poorest and most distant land, to which

any market may have recourse at any particular time,

may pay no rent, because the price is no more than suffi-

cient to pay the cost of producing and bringing their

supply to that market ; but all that is less poor and

distant will pay rent, because the price which their pro-

duce brings in that market will be more than sufficient to
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pay the cost of producing and bringing their supply to

that market.

The increase in the price of land produce which must

take place, as the lands become generally exhausted by

overcropping, will, probably, prevent any great falling off

in the money rate of rents and revenues, from the land in

our Indian possessions ; and with the improvements in

manufactures, and in the facilities of transport, which must

tend to reduce the price of other articles, that money will

purcliase more of them in the market ; and the establish-

ments which have to be maintained out of these rents and

revenues may not become more costly. Government and

its lessees may have the same incomes in money, and the

greater price they and their establishments are obliged to

pay for land produce may be compensated by the lesser

price they will have to pay for other things.

As facilities for irrigation are extended and improved

in wells and canals, new elements of fertility will be

supplied to the surface, in the soluble salts contained in

their waters. The well-waters will bring these salts from

great depths, and the canal-waters will collect them as

they flow along, or percolate through, the earth ; and as

they rise, by capillary attraction, they will convey them

to the surface, where they are required for tillage. The
atmosphere, in water, ammonia, and carbonic-acid gas

will continue to supply plants with the oxygen, hydrogen,

nitrogen, and carbon which they require from it ; and

judicious selection and supply of manure will provide the

soil with those elements in whicli itliai)pensto l)e deficient.

Peace, security, instruction, and a due encouragement to

industry, will, it may be hoj)ed, secure to the people all «

that they require from our Government, and to our Go-

vernment all that it can fairly require from the people.
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The soil of Mahomdee is as fine as that of any part of

Oude that I have seen ; and the soil of Oude, generally,

is equal to the hcst that I have seen in any part of India.

It is all of the kinds above described—muteear (argil-

laceous), doorauteea (light), bhoor (sandy), and oosur

(barren), as far as I have seen. In some parts, the

muteear is more productive than in others ; and the same

may be said of all the other denominations of soil. In

the poorer parts of the muteear, the stiff clay, devoid of

decayed vegetable and animal matter, seems to supera-

bound, as the sand does in the lightest or poorer portions

of the soil, called doomuteea, which runs into bhoor.

The oosur, or soil rendered unproductive by a supera-

bundance of substances not suitable to the growth of

plants, seems to be common to both kinds. In all soils,

except the oosur, fine trees grow, and good crops are pro-

duced under good tillage ; but in the muteear, the outlay

to produce them is the least. It is an error to suppose

that a soil, even of pure sand, must be absolutely barren.

Quartz-sand commonly contains some of the inorganic

substances necessary to plants—silica, lime, potash,,

alumina, oxide of iron, magnesia, &c.—and they are

rendered soluble, and fit for the use of plants by atmo-

spheric air and water, impregnated with carbonic-acid gas,

as all water is more or less. The only thing required

from the hand of man, besides water, to render them

cultivable, is vegetable or animal substances, to supply

them, as they decay or decompose, with organic acids.

The late Hakeem Mehndee, took the contract of the

Mahomdee district, as already stated, in the year a.d.

1804, when it was in its present bad state, at 3,11,000

rupees a-year ; and he held it till the year 1819, or for

sixteen years. He had been employed in the Azimgurh
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district, under Boo Allee Hakeem, the contractor ; and

during the negotiations for the transfer of that district,

with the other territories to the British Government,

which took place in 1801 ; he lost his place, and returned

to Lucknow, where he paid his court to the then Dewan,

or Chancellor of the Exchequer, who offered him the con-

tract of the Mahomdee district, at three lacs and eleven

thousand rupees a-year, on condition of his depositing in

the Treasury a security bond for thirty-two thousand

rupees. There had been a liaison between him and a

beautiful dancing-girl, named Peeajoo, who had saved a

good deal of money. She advanced the money, and

Hakeem Mehndee deposited the bond, and got the con-

tract. The greater part of the district was then, as now,

a waste ; and did not yield more than enough to cover

the Government demand, gratuities to courtiers, and cost

of management. The Hakeem remained to support his

influence at Court, while his brother, Hadee Allee Khan,

resided at Mahomdee, and managed the district. The

Hakeem and his fair friend were married, and lived

happily together till her death, which took place before

that of her husband, while she was on a pilgrimage ta

Mecca. While she lived, he married no other woman

;

but on her death he took to himself another, who survived

him ; but he had no child by either. His vast property

was left to Monowur-od Dowlah, the only son of his-

brother, Hadee Allee Khan, and to his widow and

dependents. The district improved rapidly under the

care of the two brothers ; and, in a few years, yielded

them about seven lacs of rupees a-year. The Government

demand increased with the rent-roll to the extent of four

lacs of rupees a-year. This left a large income for Hakeem

Mehndee and his family, who had made the district a
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garden, and gained tlio universal respect anrl affection of

the people.

In tlie year 1807, Ilakeem Meliiulee added, to tlie

contract of Malionidee. that of the adjoining district of

Khyrabad, at five lacs of rupees a-year, making his con-

tract nine lacs. In 1816, he added the contract for the

Bahraetch district, at seven lacs and seventy-five thou-

sand ; but he resigned this in 1819, after having held it

for two years, with no great credit to himself In 1819,

he lost the contract for Mahomdee and Khyrabad, from

the jealousy of the prime minister, Aga Meer. In April

1818, the Governor-General the Marquess of Hastings

passed tln-ough his district of Khyrabad, on his way to the

Tarae forest, on a sporting excursion, after the Marhatta

war. Ilakeem Mendee attended him during this excur-

sion, and the Governor-General was so much pleased with

his attentions, courteous manners, and sporting propen-

sities, and treated him with so much consideration and

kindness, that the minister took the alarm, and determined

to get rid of so formidable a rival. He in consequence

made the most of the charge preferred against him, of the

murder of Amur Sing ; and demanded an increase of five

lacs of rupees a-year, or fourteen lacs of rupees a-year,

instead of nine. This Ilakeem Meinidee would not con-

sent to give; and Shekh Imam Buksh was, in 1819, sent

to supersede him, as a temporary arrangement.

In 1820, Poorun Dlum, and Govurdhun Dass, mer-

chants of Lucknow, took tiic contract of the two districts

at twelve lacs of rupiu'S a -year, or an increase of three

lacs ; and from that time, under a system of rack-renting,

these districts have been falling off. Mahomdee is now
in a worse state than Khyrabad, because it has had the

bad luck to get a worse set of contractors. Hakeem
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Mehndee retired with his family, first to Shajehaiipoor,

and then to Futtehgurh, on the Ganges, and resided

there, with his fainijy, till June 1830, when he was

invited haek hy Nusseer-do Deen llyder, to assume the

office of prime minister. He held the office till August

1832, when he was removed by the intrigues of the

Kumboos, Taj-od Deen Hoseyn, and Sobhan Allee

Khan, who persuaded the King that he was trying to

get iiim removed from the throne, by reporting to the

British Government the murder of some females, which

had, it is said, actually taken place in the palace.

Hakeem Mehndee was invited from his retirement by

Mahomed Allee Shah, and again appointed minister in

1837 ; but he died three months after, on tlie 24th of

December, 1S37.

During the thirty years which have elapsed since

Hakeem Mehndee lost the contract of Mahomdee, there

have been no less than seventeen governors, filteen of

whom have been contractors; and the district has

gradually declined from what it was, when he left it, to

what it was when he took it—that is from a rent-roll of

seven lacs of rupees a-year, under which all the people

were happy and prosperous, to one of three, under which

all the peo|)le are wretched. The manager, Krishun

Sahae, who has been treated as already dcM-ribed, would,

in a few years, have made it what it was when the

Hakeem left it, had he been made to feel secure in his

teiuu'e of office, and properly encouraged and sn|)j)orted.

He had, in the three months he had charge, invited

back from our bordering districts hundreds of the best

classes of landholders and cultivators, who had been

driven off by the ra|)acity of his predecessor, re-established

them in their villages, ami set them to work in good
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spirit, to restore the lands wliich had lain wa-te from the

time they deserted them ; and induced hundreds to

convert to sugar-cane cultivation the lands which they

had destined for humbler crops, in the assurance of the

security which they were to enjoy under his rule. The

one class tells me, they must suspend all labours upon

the waste lands till they can learn the character of his

successor ; and the other, that they must content them-

selves with the humbler crops till they can see whether

the richer and more costly ones will be safe from his

grasp, or that of the agents, whom he may employ to

manage the district for him. No man is safe for a

moment under such a Government, either in his person,

his character, his office, or his possession ; and with such

a feelhig of insecurity among all classes, it is impossible

for a country to prosper.*

I may here mention one among the numerous causes of

the decline of the district. The contract for it was held

for a year and half, in a.d. 1847-48, by Ahmed Allee.

Feeling insecure in his tenure of office, he wanted to

make as much as possible out of things as they were,

and resumed Guhooa, a small rent-free village, yielding

four hundred rupees a-year, held by Bahadur Sing, the

tallookdar of Peepareeaj who resides at Pursur. lie had

recourse to the usual mode of indiscriminate murder and

plunder, to reduce Ahmed Allee to terms. At the same

time, he resumed the small village of Kombee, yielding

three hundred rupees a-year, held rent-free by Bhoder

Sing, tallookdar of Magdapoor, who resided in Koombee ;

and, in consequence, he united his band of marauders to

that of Bahadur Sing ; and together they plundered and

* Krisliun Sahae has been restored, but does not fetel secure hi his

tenure of ofBce.
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burnt to the ground some dozen villages, and laid waste

the purgunnah of Peepareea, which had yielded to Go-

vernment twenty-five thousand rupees a-year, and con-

tained the sites of one hundred and eight villages, of

which, however, only twenty-five were occupied.

During the greater part of the time that these depreda-

tions were going on, the two rebels resided in our border-

ing district of Shajchanpoor, whence they directed the

whole. Urgent remonstrances were addressed to the

magistrate of that district, but he required judicial proof

of their participation in the crimes, that were committed

by their followers, upon the innocent and luioffending

peasantry ; and no proof that the contractor could furnish

being di^emed sufficient, he was obliged to consent to re-

store the rent-free villages. The lands they made waste,

still remain so, and pay no revenue to Government.

Saadut Alice Khan (who died in 1814), when sovereign

of Oude, was fond of this place, and used to reside here

for many months every year. He made a garden, about

a mile to the east of the town, upon a fine open plain of

good soil, and planted an avenue of fine trees all the

way. Tiie trees are now in perfection, but the garden

h;is been neglected ; and the bungalow in the centre, in

which he resided, is an entire ruin. He kept a large

establishment of men and cattle, for which sixty thousand

rupees a-year were regularly charged in the accounts of

the manager of the district, through his reign and tliosc

of Ghazee-od Deen, Nuseer-od Deen Hyder, Midionied

Allee Shah, and Amjud Alice Shah, and the first year of

the reign of his present Majesty, AV;ijid Allee Shah

;

though, with the exception of two bullocks and two

gardeners, the cattle had all disnjjpeared, and the

servants been all discharged some thirty years before.
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In October last, when six guns were required from tlie

great park of artillery at Lucknow, to be sent out on

detached duty with the Gungoor Regiment, an inspection

of the draft-bullocks took place, and it was found, that

the Court favourite who had charge of the park had

made away with no less than one thousand seven hundred

and thirty of them, and only twenty could be found to

take the guns. He had been charging for the food of

these one thousand seven hundred and thirty for a long

series of years. On mentioning this fact to a late

minister, he told me of two facts within his own know-

ledge, illustrative of these sort of charges. This same

Court favourite, in the reign of Nuseer-od Deen Hyder,

in 1835, received charge of sixteen bullocks, of surpassing

beauty, which had been presented to the King, and he

was allowed to draw, from the Treasury, a rupee a-day,

for the food of each bullock.

In the reign of Mahomed Alice Shah, his prudent suc-

cessor, a muster of all the bullocks was called for, and

Ghalib Jung, to whom the muster was intrusted, to spite

the favom-itc, called for these sixteen bullocks. The
favourite had disposed of them, though he continued to

draw the allowance ; and, to supply their place, he sent

to the bazaar and seized sixteen of the bullocks which

had that day brought corn to market. They were pre-

sented to Ghalib Jung for muster. He pretended to be

very angry, declared that it was disgraceful to keep such

poor creatures on the King's establishment, and still more

so to charge a rupee a-day for the food of each, and

ordered them to be sold forthwith by auction. Soon after

they had been sold, the poor men to whom they belonged

came up to claim them, but could never get either the

bullocks or their price, nor could the favourite ever be
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persuaded to refund any portion of the money he had

•drawn for the sixteen he had sold.*

In the early part of the reign of Ghazee-od Deen

Ilyder, a fine dog from the Himmalaya Hills was presented

to him, and made over to the charge of one of the favour-

ites, who drew a rupee a-day for his food. Soon after his

Majesty became ill and very irritable, and one day com-

plained much of this dog's barking. He was told that

the only way to silence a dog of this description was to

give him a seer of conserve of roses to eat every day, and

a bottle of rose-water to drink. His Majesty ordered

them to be given forthwith, and his repose was never

after disturbed by the dog's barking. A rupee a-day

continued to be drawn for these thinQ;s for the doer for the

rest of the long reign of Ghazee-od Deen Ilyder, and

through that of his successor, Nuseer-od Deen, which

lasted for ten years, and ended in 1837, tliough the

animal had died soon after the order for those things was

given, or in 1816, and he believed it continued to be

drawn up to the present day.

The cantonment at Mahomdee stands between tliis

garden of Saadut Alice's and the town, and this is the

best site for any civil or military establishments that may

be required at Mahomdee. The Nazims usually reside

in the fort in the town.

February 2, 1850.—Halted at Mahomdee. The spring

crops around the town are very fine, and the place is con-

sidered to be very healthy. There is, however, some

peculiarity in the soil, opposed to the growth of the

poppy. The cultivators tell me that tiieyhave often tried

it ; that it is stunted in growtli, whatever care be taken of

at, and yields but little juice, and that of bad quality,

* The favourite, in both these cases, was Anjuin-od Dowlab.

VOL. II. Q
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though it attains perfection in the Shahabad and other

districts around. The doomuteea soil is here esteemed

better than the mutcear, tliough it requires more labour

in the tillage. It is said that mote and inash, two pulses,

do not thrive in the muteear soil so well as in the

doomuteea.

February 3, 1 850. — Poknapoor, eight miles. AVe

crossed the Goomtee about midway, over a bridge of

boats that had been prepared for us. The boats came

up the river thus far for timber, and were detained for

the occasion. The stream is here narrow, and said to

flow from a basin (the phoola talao) in the Tarae forest,

some fifty miles to the north, at Madhoo Tanda. There

is some tillage on the verge of the stream on the other

side ; but from the river to our tents, four miles, there is

none. The country is level and well studded with groves

and fine single trees, bur, peepul, mhowa, mango, &c,,

but covered with rank grass.

Near the river is a belt of the sakhoo and other forest-

trees, with underwood, in which tigers lodge and prey

upon the deer, which cover the grass ])lain, and frequently

upon the bullocks, which are grazed upon it in great

numbers. Several bullocks have been killed and eaten

by them within the last few days ; and an old fakeer,

who has for some months taken up his lodging on this

side the river under a peepul-tree, in a straw hut just big

enough to hold him, told us that he frequently saw them

come down to drink in the stream near his lodging. We
saw a great many deer in passing, but no tigers. The

soil near the river is sandy, and the ground uneven, but

still cultivable ; and on this side of the sandy belt it is

all level and of the best kind of doomuteea. Our tents

are in a fine grove of mango-trees, in the midst of a waste.
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but level and extensive, plain of this soil, not a rood of

which is unfit for the plough or incapable of yielding crops

of the finest quality. It is capable of being made, in two

or three years, a beautiful garden.

The single trees, which are scattered all over it, have

been shorn of their leaves and small branches by the cow-

herds for their cattle, but they would all soon clothe

themselves again under protection. The groves are suffi-

ciently numerous to furnish sites for the villages and

hamlets required. All the large sakhoo-trees have been

cut down and taken away on the ground we have come

over, which is too near the river for them to be permitted

to attain full size. Not an acre or a foot of the land is

oosur, or unfit for tillage. Poknapoor is in the estate of

Etowa, which forms part of the pergunnah of Peepareea,.

to which Bahadur Sing, the person above described, lays

claim. He holds a few villages round his residence at

Pursur ; but the pergunnah is under the management of

a Government officer, under the Amil of Mahomdee. The

Eajah, Syud Ashruf Allee Khan, of Mahomdee, claims a

kind of suzerainty over all the district, and over this ])er-

gunnah of Peepareea among the rest. From all the

villages tilled and peopled he is permitted to levy an

income for himself at the rate of two rupees a-vilhige.

This the people pay with some reluctance, though they

recognise his right.

The zumeendars of Poknapoor are Kunojee Brahmins,

who tell me that they can do almost everything in hus-

bandry save holding their own ploughs : they can drive

their own harrows and ciuis, rcaj) their own croj)?, and

winnow and tread out their own corn ; but if they once

condescend to liold their own pIoU(/Iis they sink in grade,

and have to pay twice as much as they now pay for wives

o 2
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for their sons from the ^anie families, and take half of

what they now take for their daughters from the same

fjimilies, into which they now marry them. They have,

they say, heen settled in these pergunnahs, north-east of

the Goomtee River, for fiftv-two cfenerations as farmers

and cultivators ; and their relatives, who still remain at

Aslamabad, a village one koss south-oast of Mahomdee,

which was the first abode of the tribe in Oude, have been

settled there for no less than eighty-four generations.

They form village communities, dividing the lands among

the several members, and j)aying over and above the

Government demand a liberal allowance to the head of

the village and of the family settled in it, to maintain his

respectability and to cover the risk and cost of manage-

ment, either in kind, in money, or in an extra share of

the land.

The lands of Poknapoor are all divided into two equal

shares, one held by Di'wan and the other by Bamnath,

who were both among the people with whom I conversed.

Teekaram, who has a share in Dewan's half, mentioned

that about thirteen years ago the Amil, Khwaja ]\[ahmood,

wanted to increase the rate of the Government demand

on the village from the four hundred, which they had long

paid, to four hundred and fifty; that they refused to pay,

and Hindoo Sing, the llajj)oot tallookdar of Rehreea, one

koss east of Poknapoor, offered to take the lease at four

hundred and fifty, and got it. They refused to pay, and

he, at the head of his gang of armed followers, attacked,

plundered, and burnt down the village, and killed his,

Teekaram's, brother Girdharee, with his two sons, and

inflicted three severe cuts of a sabre on the right arm of

his wife, who is now a widow among them. Hindoo Sing's

object was to make this village a permanent addition to
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his estate ; but, to liis surprise, the Durbar took serious

notice of the outrage, and he fled into the Shajehanpoor

district, where he was seized by the magistrate, Mr. Buller,

and made over to the Oude authorities for trial. He
purchased his escape from them in the usual way ; but

soon after offered to surrender to the collector, Aboo

Torab Khan, on condition of pardon for all past offences.

Tlie collector beKared the Brahmins to consent to

pardon him for the murders, on condition of getting from

Hindoo Sing some fifty beeghas of land, out of his share

in llehreea. They said they would not consent to take

five times the quantity of the land among such a turbulent

set ; but should be glad to get a smaller quantity, rent-

free, in their own village, for the widow of Girdharee.

The collector gave them twenty-five beeghas, or ten

acres, in Poknapoor ; and this land Teekaram still holds,

and out of tlie produce supports the poor widow. A
razenamah, or pardon, was given by the family, and

Hindoo Sing has ever since lived in peace upon his estate.

The lease of the villaG;e was restored to the Brahmin

family, at the reduced rate of two hundred and fifty, but

soon after raised to four hundred, and again reduced to

two hundretl and fifty, after the devastation of Bahadur

Sing and Blioder Sing.

These industrious and unoffending Brahmins say that

since these Rajpoot landholders came among them, many

generations ago, there has never been any peace in the

district, except during the time that Hakeem Melmdce

held the contract, when the whole plain that now lies waste

became a beautiful chumnnoi (parterre) ; that since his

removal, as before his appointment, all has been con-

fusion ; that the Rajpoot landholders are always ([uarrel-

ling either among themselves or with the local Government
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authorities ; and, whatever be the nature or the cause of

quarrel, they always plunder and murder, indiscriminately,

the unoffending communities of the villages around, in

order to reduce these authorities to their terms ; that

when these Rajpoot landholders leave them in jjcace, the

contractors seize the opportunity to increase the Govern-

ment demand, and bring among them the King's troops,

who plunder them just as much as the rebel landholders,

though they do not often nuu-der them in the same reckless

manner. They told me that the hundreds of their rela-

tives who had gone off during the disorders and taken

lands, or found employment in our bordering districts,

would be glad to return to their own lands, groves, and

trees, in Oude, if they saw the slightest chance of pro-

tection, and the country would soon become again the

beautiful parterre wliicli Hakeem Mehndee left it thirty

years ago, instead of the wilderness in which they were

now so wretched ; that they ventured to cultivate small

patches here and there, not far from each other, but were

obliged to raise small platforms, upon high poles, in every

field, and sit upon them all night, calling out to each

other, in a loud voice, to keep up their spirits, and frighten

off the deer which swarmed upon the grass plain, and

would destroy the whole of the crops in one night, if left

unprotected ; that they were obliged to collect large piles

of wood around each platform, and keep them burning all

night, to prevent the tigers from carrying off the men who

sat upon them ; that their lives were wretched amidst this

continual dread of man and beast, but the soil and climate

were good, and the trees and groves planted by their fore-

fathers were still standing and dear to them ; and they

hoped, now that the Resident had come among them, to re-

ceive, at no distant day, the protection they required. This
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alone is required to render this the most beautiful portion

of Oude, and Oude the most beautiful portion of India.

February 4, 1850.—Gokurnath, thirteen miles, north-

east, over a level plain of the same fine muteear soil, here

and there running into doomuteea and bhoor, but in no

case into oosur. The first two miles over the grass plain,

and the next four through a belt of forest trees, with rank

grass and underwood, abounding in game of all kinds, and

infested by tigers. Bullocks are often taken by them, but

men seldom. The sal {alias sakhoo) trees are here stunted,

gnarled, and ugly, while in the Tarae forest they are

straigiit, lofty, and beautiful. The reason is, that beyond

the forest their leaves are stripped off and sold for plates.

They are carried to distant towns, and stored up for long

periods, to form breakfast and dinner plates, and the

people in the country use hardly anything else. Plates

are formed of them by sewing them together, when

required ; and they become as pliable as leather, even

after being kept for a year or more, by having a little

water sprinkled over them. They are long, wide, and

tough, and well suited to the purpose. All kinds of food

are put upon them, and served up to the family and

guests. The cattle do not eat them, as they do leaves of

the peepul, bur, neem, &c. The sakhoo, when not pre-

served, is cut down, when young, for beams, rafters, &c.,

reiiuired in building. In the Tarae forest, thi> proprietors

of the lands on which they stand preserve them till they

attain maturity, for sale to the people of the plains ; and

they are taken down the Ghngraand other rivers that flow

through the forest to the Ganges, and vast numbers arc

sold in the Calcutta market. The fine tall sakhoos in the

Tarae forest are called "sayer ;" the knotted, stunted, and

crooked shakoos, beyond the forest, are called " khohurs,"

There are but few teak (or sagwun) trees in this part of
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the Tarae forest. The country is everywhere studded

with the same fine groves and single trees, and requires

only tiUage to become a garden. From the belt of jungle

to our camp at Gokurnath, seven miles, the road runs

over an open gra:-s plain, with here and there a field of

corn. Tiie sites of villages are numerous, but few of

them are occupied at present. All are said to have been

in a Hourishing state, and filled l)y a ha])py peasantry,

when Hakeem Mehndee lost the government. Since that

time these villages and hamlets have diminished i)y de-

grees, in proportion as the ra])acity of the contractors and

the turbulence of the Rajpoot landholders have increased.

The first village we passed through, after emerging

from the belt of jungle, was Pureylee, which is held and

occupied by a large family of cultivating proprietors of

the Koormee caste. Up to the year 1^47, it had for many

years been in a good condition, and paid a revenue of twa

thousand rupees a-year to Government. In that year

Ahmud Alice, the collector, demanded a thousand more.

They could not pay this, and he sold all their bullocks and

other stock to make up the demand ; the lands became

waste as usual ; and Lonee Sing, of 31itholee, oflered the

next contractor one thousand rupees a-year for the lease,

and got it. The village has now been permanently

absorbed in his estate, in the usual way ; and, as the

Koorraees are a peaceful body, they have quietly ac-

quiesced in the arrangement, and get all the aid they

require from their new landlord. Before this time they

had held their lands, as proprietors, directly under Govern-

ment. From allodial* proprietors they are become feudal

tenants under a powerful lliijpoot chief

• By alloflial, I mean, lands htl<l in proprietan- right, immediately

under the trowu, but liable to tlie land-tax.
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CHAPTER III.

Lonco Sing, of the Ahbuii Rajpoot tribe—Dispute between Rajali

Bukhtawnr Sinp untl n serv'unt of one of liis relatives— Cultivutioa

along the bonier of the Tarae forest—Sultdivision of land among the

Ahbuu families—Rupaeity uf the King's troops, and establislimeutu

of all kinds— Climate near the Tarae—Goitres—\ot one-tenth of

the cultivable lands cultivated, nur ono-tentli of the villages peopled

—Criterion of good tillage—Ratoon crops— JIaiiure available

—

Khyrabad district better peopled and cultivated than that of Ma-
homdcc, but tiit* soil over-cropped—IJligiit—Rajali Ajeet Sing and

his estate of Khymara—Ousted by collusion and bribery— Aurod Sing

of Oel, and Lonee Sing— State of Oude forty years ago compared
with its present state—The Nazim of the Khyrabad district

—

Trespasses of his foUowers^Oel Dhukooa

—

KhaUti lands absorbed

by the Rajpoot barons—Salarpoor— Sheobuksli Sing, of Kuteysura

—

Bhulmunsee, or property tax—IJeautiful groves of Lahurpoor— Resi-

dence of the Nazim—Wretched state of the force witli tlie Nazim

—

Gratuities paid l)y ollieers in charge of districts, whitlier in contract

or trust—Rajah Argini Sing's estate of Dhorchra— lltnditarj' gang
robbers of tiie Oudi; Tarae suppressed—Mutiny of two of the King's

Regiments at Rhitoleo—Their rapacity and opi)ression— Singers

and fiddlers who govern the King—Why the Amiis take all their

troops with them when they move—Seetapoor. the cantonnunt of

one of the two Regiments of Oude I^oail Infantry—Sipaiiees not

equal to those in Magness's, Barlow's, and Banbury's, or in our
Native Regiments of tin- Line—Why—The I'rince Momtaz-od Dowlalr

—Evil effects of shooting monkeys—Doolaree, alias Mulika Zumanoo
—Her history, and that of hot son and daughter.

LoNEE Sing, who visitfil uw yesterday afternoon with a

respeetahh" traui, lias, in tliis and other ways h'ss enilit-

able, increased his estate of Jlif/iolcc from a rent-roll of

forty to one of one hundred and fifty tiioiisand rupees

a-year, out of whieh he ])ays fifty thousand to rJovenunent,

and he is considered one of its best subjeets. lie is, a*
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above stated, of tlie Alibun Rajpuot clan, and a shrewd

.and energetic num. Tlic estate was divided into six

shares. It had formed one under Rajah Davey Sing,

whose only hrotlier, Bhujun Sing, hved united with him,

and took what he those to give him for his ou n subsistence

-and tiiat of his family. Davey Sing dii'd without issue,

leaving the whole estate to his brother, Bhujun Sing, who

liad two sons, Dul Sing and Maun Sing, among wJiom he

divided the estate.* Dul Sing had six sons, but Maun
Sing had none. He, however, adopted Bhowanee Sing,

to whom he left his portion of the estate. Dul Sing's

share became subdivided among his six sons ; but Khunjun

Sing, the son of his eldest son, when he became head of

the family, got together a large force, with some guns,

and made use of it in the usual way by seizing upon the

lands of his weaker neighbours. lie attacked his nephew,

Bhowanee Sing, and took all his lands ; and got, on one

pretence or another, the greater part of those of his other

relatives.

He died without issue, leaving his possessions and mili-

tary force to Lonee Sing, his brother, wlio continued to

pursue the same course. In 1847 he, with one thousand

armed men and five guns, attacked his cousin, Monnoo

Sing, of Mohlee, the head of the family of the fourth son

of Dul Sing, killed four and wounded two persons ; and, in

collusion with the local governor, seized upon all his estate.

Redress was sought for in vain ; and as 1 was passing near,

Monnoo Sing and his brother (Jhotee Sing came to me at

Mahomdee to complain. Monnoo Sing remained behind

sick at Mahomdee ; but Chotee Sing followed me on.

He rode on horseback behind my elej)hant, and I made

Mitholee contjiins the sites of one thousand four liunclred and

eighly-six villages, ouJy one-third of which arc now occupied.
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him give mc the liistory of his family as I went along, and

told him to prepare for roe a genealogical table, and an

account of the mode in which Lonee Sing had usurped

the different estates of the other members of the family.

This he gave to mc on the road between Poknapoor and

Gokurnath by one of his belted attendants, who, after

handing it up to me on the elephant, ran along under the

nose of Rajah Bukhtawur Sing's fnie chcjjtnut liorae with-

out saying a word.

I asked the Rajah whether he knew Lonee Sing ?

"Yes," said he; "everybody knows him: he is one of

the ablest, best, and most substantial men in Oude ; and

he keeps his estate in excellent order, and is respected by

all people."—" Except his own relations," said the belted

attendant ;
" these he robs of all they have, and nobody

interposes to protect them, because he has become wealthy,

and they have become poor !" " My good fellow," said

the Rajah, " he has only taken what they knew not how

to hold, and with the sanction of the King's servant^;."

—

*' Yes," replied the man, "he has got the sanction of the

King's servants, no doubt, and any one who can pay for

it may get that now-a-days to rob others of the King's

subjects. Has not Lonee Sing robbed all his cousins of

their estates, and added them to his own, and thereby got

the means of bribing tiie King's servants to let him do

what he likes?" "What," said the Rajah, with some

asperity, " should you, a mere soldier, know about State

affairs ? Do you suppose that all the members of any

family can be equal ? Must there not be a iicad to all

families to keep the rest in order ? Nothing goes on well

in families or governments where all are eijual, and there

is no head to guide ; and the head must have the means

to guide the rest."
—

" True," saiil the belted attendant,
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" all can't be cipial in the rule of States ; Init in ques-

tions of private right, between individuals and subjects,

the case is diHerent ; and the ruler should give to every

one his due, and prevent the strong from robbing the

weak. I have five fingers in my hand : they serve me,

and I treat tliciu all alike. I do not let one destroy or

molest the other." " I tell you," said the Kajah, with

increasing asperity, "that there must be heads of families

as well as heads of States, or all would be confusion ; and

Lonee Sing is right in all that he has done. Don't you

see what a state his district is in, now that he has taken

the management of the whole upon himself? I dare say

all the Wiiste that we see around us has arisen from the

want of such heads of families."—" You know," said the

man, " that this waste has been caused by the oppression

of the King's officers, and their disorderly and useless

troops, and the strong striving to deprive the weak of

their rights."

" You know nothing about these matters," said the

Rajah, still more angrily. " The wise and strong are

everywhere striving to subdue the weak and ignorant, in

order that they may manage what they hold better than

they can. Don't you see how the British Government

are going on, taking country after country year after year,,

in order to manap^e them better than they were managed

under others ? and don't you see how these countries

thrive under their strong and just Government? Do you

think that God would permit them to go on as they do

unlciS he thought that it was for the good of the people

wIkj come under their rule?" Tvirning to me, the Rajah

continued :
" When I was one day riding over the country

with Colonel Low, the then Resident, as 1 now ride with

you, sir, he said, with a sigh, ' In this country of Oude
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what darkness prevails! No one seems to respect the

right of another ; and every one appears to be grasping

at the possessions of his neighbour, without any fear of

God or the King'—'True, sir,' said I; 'but do you not

ace that it is the necessary order of things, and must be

ordained by Providence ? Is not your Government going

on taking country after country, and benefiting all it

takes ? And will not Providence prosper their under-

takings as long as they do so ? The moment they come

to a stand, all will be confusion. Sovereigns cannot

stand still, sir; the moment their bellies are full {thvir

ambition ceases), they and the countries they govern re-

trograde. No sovereign in India, sir, that has any regard

for himself or his country, can with safety sit down and

say that his belli/ is full (that he has no further ambition

of conquest) : he must go on to the last.'
"*

The poor belted attendant of Chotee Sing was con-

founded with the logic and eloquence of the old Rajah,

and said nothing more ; and Chotee Sing himself kept

quietly behind on his horse, with his ears well wrapped

up in warm cloth, as the morning wiis very cold, and he

was not well, lie looked very grave, and evidently

thought the Hajah had outlived his understanding. lUit

the tact is that the Kajali has, by his influence at Coiu-t,

taken all the lands held by his two elder nephews, Rugh-

bur Sing and Ramadeen, and made them over to thi ir

youngest brother, Maun Sing, whom he has adopted,

made his heir, and the head of the family. He has, in

• Tlio Kiijuh's roasoninp was dniwii from tlic pmotico in Oiidc, of

spizinpT "poii tlie possrs.sions of wcaktr ni'it;lilH>iir.s, by menus of pmpa
of robbi IS. The miiii wlio doi-s this, becomes the slavo of his pinpi, a3

tli(^ imiHTiul rolibcr, wlio seizes n])i>ii siimlbr .states by menus of liis

vietorioiis nrmies, becomes tlieir sbive, niitJ, ultimately, tliiir victim.

Tlie history of India is nothing more than tlic bioi:rapiiy of sudi men,

and tho Ilojuh boa read uo other.
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consequence, for the present a strong fellow-fe«;ling with

Lonee Sing; anil, in all this oration at least, "his wishes

were father to his thoughts."

The sharpest retort that I remember ever having had

myself was given to me by a sturdy and honest old land-

holder of the middle class, whom I had known for a

quarter of a century on the bank of the Nerbudda, in

1843. During the insurrection in the Saugor and Ner-

budda territories, which commenced in 184"2, I was sent

down by the Governor-General Lord Ellenborough to

ascertain if possible the causes which had led to it. I

conversed freely with the landholders, and people of all

classes in the valley, who had been plundered by the

landed aristocracy of the jungles on the borders, and had

one afternoon some fifty in my tent seated on the carpet.

After a good deal of talk about the depredations of the

jungle barons upon the people of the cultivated plains,

and remonstrance at the want of support on their part to

the Government officers, I said to Umrao Sing, one of

the most sturdy and honest among them, " Why did you

withhold from the local officers the information which you

must have had of the movements and positions of the

rebels and their followers, who were laying the country

waste ? In no part of India have the farmers and culti-

vators been more favoured in light assessments and j)ro-

tection to life and property ; but there are some men who

never can be satisfied ;
give them what you will, they will

always be craving after more."—"True, sir," said Umrao

Sing, looking 'me steadily in the face, and with the

greatest possible gravity, " there are some people who

never can be satisfied, give them what you will. Give

them the whole of Ilindoostan, and they will go off to

Kabul to take more !"
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There was a pause, during which all looked very grave,

for they thought that the old man had exceeded the

bounds of the privilege he had long enjoyed of expressing

his thoughts freely to European gentlemen ; and Umrao
Sing continued :

" The fact is, sir, that after you had, by

good governniLMit, made us all happy and prosperous, and

proud to displ.iy the wealth we had acquired on our per-

sons, and in our houses and villages, you withdrew all

your troops from among us, and left us a prey to the wild

barons of the hills and jungles on our borders, whose

families had risen to wealth, distinction, and large landed

possessions under former misrule and disorder, and who

are always longing for the return of such disorders, that

they may have some chance of recovering the consequence

and influence which they have lost under a settled and

strong Government : they saw that your troops had been

taken off for distant conquests, and heard of nothing but

defeats and disasters, and readily per.-uaded themselves

that your rule was at an end ; for what could men, born

and bred in the jungles, know of your resources to re-

trieve such dis;isters?

" After the Mahratta war, in 1817, you prohibited the

people of your newly-acquired districts from carrying

arms, not dreaming that the only persons who would obey

or regard your order were the peaceful landholders and

peasantry of the plains, who were satisfied with your

Government, and anxious for its duration, but exjiosed to

the envy and hiitred of the Gond and Lodliee chiefs, who

occupied the hills and jungles on their borders.

" When they came down upon us, you had no means

left to protect us ; and having no longer any arms or any

experience of the use of them, after a quarter of a century

of peace, we were unable to defend our villages, our
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bouses, or our families; if we attempted to dcfiiid tlicm,

we and our families were killed ; if we did not, we were

robbed and threatened with death, if we gave yon informa-

tion to their prejudiee. We saw that they could carry

their threats into execution, for your local officers had not

the means to protect us from their vengeance, and we

suffered in silence ; but you must not infer from this that

we were tired of your rule, or pleased with their depreda-

tions ; all here can testify that we longed for the return

of your strength and their downfal. It is true, however,"

added he, " that the new Euroj)ean officers placed over us

did not treat us with the same courtesy and consideration

as the old ones, or seem to entertain the same kindly feel-

ing towards us ; and our conununion with them was less

free and cordial."

All approved of my old friend's speech, and declared

that he had given expression to the thoughts and feelings

of all present, and of all the jieople of the plains, who

lived happily inider our rule, and prayed earnestly for its

duration. The portion of the estate of Mitholee, held by

Lonee Sing, now contains the sites of six hundred and

four villages, about one-half of which are occupied ; four

hundred and eighty-four of these lie in the Mahomdee

district, and one hundred and twenty in that of Kliyra-

bad. The nund)er and names of the villages arc still

kept up in the accounts.

Fchruartj 5, 1850.—Kurrunpoor Mirtaha, ten miles

over a plain of fine mutccar soil, scantily cultivated, but

bearing excellent spring crops where it is so. Not far

from our last camp at Gokurnath, we entered a belt of

jungle three miles wide, consisting chiefly of stunted,

knotty, and crooked sakhoo trees, with underwood and

rank chopper grass. This belt of jungle is the same we
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passed through, as above described, between Poknapoor

and Gokurnath. It runs from the great forest to the

north, a long way (h)\vn south-east, into tlie Ivliyrabad

district. From this belt to our present ground, six miles,

the road passes over a fine plain, nine-tenths of which is

covered with this grass, but studded with mango-groves

and fine single trees. The forest runs along to the north

of our road—whicli lay east—from one to three miles

distant, and looked very like a continued mango-grove.

The level plain of rich soil extends up through the forest

to the foot of the hills, and is all the way capable of the

finest cultivation. Here and there the soil runs info light

doomuteea ; and in some few ])arts even into bhoor, in

proportion as the sand abounds; but generally the soil is

the fine muteear, and very fertile. The whole })lain is

said to have been in cultivation thirty years ago, when

Hakeem Mehndee held the contract ; but the tillage has

been falling off' ever since, under the bad or oppressive

management of successive contractors.

The estate through which we have been passing is

called liharwara, and contains the sites of nine hundred

and eighty-nine villages, about one-tenth of which are

now occupied. The landholders are all of the Ahbuu

Rajpoot tribe ; but a great part of them have become

Musulraans. They live together, however, though of

different creeds, in tolerable harmony ; and eat together

on occasions of ceremony, though not from the same

dishes. No member of the tribe ever forfeited his inhe-

ritance by changing his creed. Nor did anyone of them,

I believe, ever change his creed, except to reUiin his

inheritance, liberty, or life, threatened by despotic and

unscrupulous rulers. They dine on the same fioor, but

there is a line marked otf to sejiarate those of the party

VOL II. U
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ulu) are Hindoos t'roin tlio.-c who are Musulinans. The

Musuhnans have Mahotnincdan names, and the Hindoos

Hindoo names ; hut hoth ^t\\\ go hy the common patro-

nymic name of jVhhnns. The Musuhnans marry into

Musuhnan famihes, and the Hindoos into Hindoo families

of the highest castes, Chouhans, liatliores, Rykwars,

Janwars, ^Scc. Of course all the children are of the

-ame religion and caste as their parents. They tell mc
that the conversion of their ancestors was effected hy

force, under a prince or chief called " Kala Pahar."

This must have been Mahommed Firmally, alias Kala

Pahar— to whom his uncle Bheilole, King of Delhi, left

the district of Bahractch as a separate inheritance a short

time hefore his death, which took place a. d. 1488. This

conversion seems to have had the effect of doing away

with the murder of female infants in the Ahhiui families

who are still Hindoos; for they C(ndd not get the ^Mu.sul-

man jiortion of the tribe to associate with them if they

continued it.

The estate of Bharwara is divided into four ])art?,

Hydrabad, Hurunpoor, Aleegunge, .md Sekunderabad.

Each division is subdivided into parts, each held by a

separate branch of the family : and the subdivision of

these parts is still going on, as the heads of the several

branches of the family die, and leave more than one son.

The present head of the Ahlnm family is Mahommed
Hnssan Khan, a ^lusulman, who resides in his fort in llu;

village of Julalpoor, near the road over which we ])a.'^pcd.

The small fort is concealed within, and protected by a nice

bamboo-fence that grows round it. lie holds tw(dve

villages rent free, as 77ankar, and pays revenue for all llic

rest that compose his share of the great estate. The

heads of families who hold the other shares enjoy in the
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same mcanncr one or moro villages rent free, as ncrnkar.

These are all well cultivated, and contain a great many

cultivators of the best classes, such as Koormees, Lodhies,

and Kachie?.

We passed tbrouiili one of them, Kamole. and I had a

good deal of talk with the p(>(i])le, who were engaged in

pressing out the juice of sngar-e.nie. They told me that

the juice was excellent, and that the syrup made from it

was carried to the district of Shajehanpoor, in the British

territory, to he made into sugar. iMahummed Hussan

Khan came up, as I was talking with the people, and

joined in the conversation. All seemed to he delighted

with the opportunity of entering so freely into conversation

with a British liesident who understood farming, and

seemed to take so much interest in their pursuits. I con-

gratulated the people on being able to keep so many of

tlieir houses well covered with grass-chop])ers ; but they

told me, " that it was with infinite dilHculty they could

k<'ei) them, or anything else they had. from the grasp of

the local authorities and the troops and camji-followers

who attended them, and desolated the country like a flock

of locusts ; that they are not only plundered but taxed by

them— first, the sipahees take their choppers, beams, and

rafters off their houses—then the people in charge of

artillery bullocks and other cattle take all their stores

f)f bhoosa, straw, &c., and threaten to turn the cattle

loosi' on their fields, if not ])aid a gratuity— tlu' people

who have to collect fuel for the cam]) (l)ildars) tak(« all

their stores of wood, and doors ;iud windows also, if not

]iaid for their nMlcmption— th(Mi thi> people in charge of

elephants and camels threaten to deinide of their leaves

and small branches all the peepul, burgut, and other trees

most sacred and dear to them, near their homes, imle&s

ii 2
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paid for their forbearance ; and—though last, not least

—

men, women, and children are seized, not only to carry

the plunder and other burthens gratis for sipahees and

servants of all kinds and grades, and camp-followers, but

to be robbed of their clothes, and made to ])ay ransoms to

get back, while all the jdough-bullocks are ])ut in requisi-

tion to draw the cruns which the Kincr's bullocks are unable

to draw themselves. In short, that the approach of King's

servants is dreaded as one of the greatest calamities that

can befal them."

I should here mention, that all the Telin^a regiments,

fourteen in number, are allowed tents and hackeries to

carry them. The way in which the bullocks of such carts

are provided with fodder has been already mentioned ;

but no tents or conveyance of any kind are allowed for the

Nujeeb corps, thirty-two in luiniber. A\'hcne\'er they

move (and they are almost always moving), they seize

whatever conveyance and shelter they require from the

people of the country around. Each battalion, even in

its ordinary incomplete state, re(iuires four hundred or five

hundred porters, besides carts, bullocks, horses, ponies, &c.

Men, women, and children, of all classes, are seized, and

made to carry the baggage, arms, accoutrements, and

cagcH of pet hlnh, belonging to the officers ami sipahees of

these corps. They are stripped of their clothes, confined,

and starved from the time they are seized ; and as it is

difficult to catch peoj)le to relieve them along the road,

they are commonly taken on two or three stages. If they

run away, they forfeit all their clothes which remain in

the hands of the sipahees; and a great many die along

the road of fatigue, hunger, and exposure to the sun.

Numerous cruel instances of this have been urged by me
on the notice of the King, but without any good effect.
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The line of march of one of these corps is like the road to

the temple of Juggurnaut I When the corps is about to

move, detachments are sent out to seize conveyance of all

kinds ; and for one cart required and taken, fifty are

seized, and released for a donation in proportion to their

value, the respectability of the ])roprietors, and the

necessity for their employment at home at the time. The

sums thus extorted by detachments they share with their

officers, or they would never be again sent on such lu-

crative service.

It appears that in this i)art of Oude the ])eo{)le have

not for many years suffered so much from the depredations

of the refractory landholders as in other parts ; and that

the desolate state of the district arises chiefly from the

other three great evils that atHict Oude—the rack-renting

of the contractors ; the divisions they create and footer

among landholders ; and the depredations of the troops and

camp-followers who attend them. But the estiite has

become much subdivided, and the shareholders from this

cause, and tiie oppression of the contractors, have become

poor and weak ; and the neighbouring landholders of the

Janwar and other Rajpoot tiibes have taken advantage

of their weakness to seize upon a great many of their best

villages. Out of Kurum{)oor, within the last nine years,

Anorud Sing, of Oel, a .Tanwar Ivajpoot, in collusion witli

local authorities, has taken tuohe; and I'nn-ao Sing, of

3Iahewa, of the same tribe, has takt-n eighteen, making

twenty villages from the K'urunijioor division. These

landhoUlers reside in the Khyrabad district, which adjoins

that of Mahomdee, near our present camj).

The people everywhere praise the climate—they appear

robust and energetic, and no sickness prevails, thouuh

many of the villages are very near the forest. The laml
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ou which the forest stands cuiUiiins, in the ruins of well-

built towns and fortresses, unquestionable signs of havinii;

onee been well cultivated and thickly ])eopled : and it

would soon become so again under good government.

There is nothing in the soil to produce sickness ; and, I

believe, the same soil prevails up through the forest to

the hills. Sickness would, no doubt, prevail for some

years, till the underwood and all the j)utrid leaves should

be removed. The water that stagnates over them, and

])ercoiates through the soil into the wells, from which the

people drink, and the exhalations which arise from them

and taint the air, confined by the dense mass of forest-

trees, underwood, and high gra^s, are, I believe, the

chief cause of the diseases whieh prevail in this belt of

jungle.

It is however remarkable, that there are two unhealthy

seasons in the year in this forest—one at the latter end of

tlie rains in August, September, and October, and the

other before the rains begin to fall in the latter part of

April, the whole of May, and part of June. The diseases

in the latter are, I believe, more commonly fatal than

they are in the former ; and are considered by the people

to arise solely from the poisonous quality of the water,

which is often found in wells to be covered with a thin

crust of petrolium. Diseases of the same character

prevail at the same two seasons in the jungles, above the

sources of the Nerbudda and Sohun rivers, and are

.•itcribed by the people to the same causes—those which

take place after the rains, to bad air; and those which

take place immediately before the rains, after the cold

and dry seasons, to bad water. The same petrolium, or

liquid bitumen, is found floating on the spring waters in

the hot season, when the most fatal diseases break out
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in the jungles, about the sources of the Xerbudda and

fciohun, as in the Oude Tarac ; and, in both places, the

natives appear to nie to be right in attributing them to

the water ; but whether the poisonous (juality of the water

be imparted to it by bitumen from below, or by the ])utrid

leaves of the forest trees from above, is inicertain ; the

})eople drink from the bituminous spring waters at this

season, as well as from stagnant pools in the beds of small

rivers, which have ceased to tlow during })art of the cold,

and the whole of the hot, season. These })ools become

filled with the leaves of the forest trees which hang over

them.

The bitumen, in all the jungles to which I refer, arises,

I believe, from the coal meaxures, pressed down by the

ovei-lying masses of sandstone strata, common to both the

llimmalaya chain of mountains over the Tarae forest, and

tlie Vendeya and Sathpoor ranges of hills at the sources

of the Nerbudda and Sohun rivers. It, is, however, pos-

sible that the water of the&e stagnant pools, tainted by the

putrid leaves, may inij);u"t its jjoison through the medium

of the air in exhalations; and I havi' known Kuroj)ean

officers, who were never conscious of having drunlv either

of the waters above described, take the fever (owl) in the

month of May in the Tarae, and in a few hours become

raving mad. 'J'hese tainted waters may ])ossibIy act in

both ways— directly, and through the medium of the

air.

While on the subject of the causes or sources of

disease, I may mention two which do not appear to me to

have been sufficiently considereil and pri)vide(l against in

India. First, when a new cantonment is formed and

occupied in haste, during or after a campaign, terraces

are formed of the new earth dug up on tiic >pot to elevate
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tlio dwi'llings of officers and soldiers fVoin the ground,

wliicli may possibly become flooded in the rains ; and over

the pilo of fresh earth officers conimonly form wooden

tloors for their rooms to secure them from the damp, new

earth. Between this earth and the wooden floor a small

space of a foot or two is commonly left. 'J'hc new earth,

thns thrown up from places that may not have been dug

or j)loughed for ages, absorbs raj)idly the oxygen from

the air above, and gives out carbonic acid, nitrogen and

hydrogen gases, whicii render the air above unfit for

men to breathe. This noxious air accumulates in the

space below the wooden floor, and, passing through the

crevices, is breathed by the officers and soldiers as they

sleep.

Between the two campaigns against Nepal in 1814 and

1815, the brigade in which my regiment served formed

such a cantonment at Nathpoor, on the right bank of the

river Coosee. The land which these cantonments occu-

pied had been covered with a fine sward on which cattle

grazed for ages, and was exceedingly rich in decayed

vegetable and animal matter. 'J'lie place had been long

remarked for its salubrity by the indigo-j)laulers and

merchants of all kinds who resided there ; and on the

ground which my regiment occujiied there was a fine

pucka-house, which the officer commanding the brigade

and some of his staff occupied. In the rains the whole

plain, being very flat, was often covered with water, and

thousands of cattle grazed upon it during the cold and

hot seasons. The officers all built small bungalows for

themselves on the plan above described ; and the medical

officers all thought that they had, in doing so, taken all

possible precautions. Ihe men were provided with huts,

as much as possible on the same plan. These dwellings
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were all ready before the rains set in, and officers and

soldiers were in the finest state of health and spirits.

In the middle and latter part of the rains, officers and

men began to sutler from a violent fever, which soon ren-

ilered the European officers and soldiers delirious, and

prostrated the native officers and sijwhees ; so that three

hundred of my own regiment, consisting of about seven

hundred, were obliged to be sent to their homes on sick

leave. The greater number of those who remained con-

tinued to sutler, and a great many died. Of about ten

European officers present with my regiment, seven had

the fever, and five died of it, almost all in a state of

delirium. I was myself one of tiie two who survived, and

I was for many days delirious.

Of the medical officers of the brigade, the only one, 1

believe, who escaped the fever was Adam Napier, who,

with his wife and children, occupied apartments in the

brigadier's large pucka-hou.'^e. Not a person who resided

in that house was attacked by the fever. There was

another pucka-house a little way from the cantonments,

close to the bank of the river, occupied by an indigo-

planter, a Mr. Ross. No one in that house sutlered.

The fever was eonfiiifd to those who occujiied the houses

and huts which I have described. All the brigade

pulfered much, but my regiment, then the first battalion

of the liitb Regiment, and now the ll'th luL^imcnt,

sutl'ered most ; and it was stationed on the soil \\ hich had

remained longest unturned and initiiied on what had Immmj

considereil a ])ark round ilic jmcka-houM', in whicli the

brigadier resided. 1 believe that 1 am right in attri-

buting this sickness (>xeliisively t<> the eirennistances

which I have mentioned ; and 1 am afraid that, during

the thirty-five years tliat have since I'lajjsed, similar cir-
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cumstaiices have contimunl to produce simihir results. I

am myself persuaded, that had tiie sward remained un-

hrokeii, and the iiouscs and huts been raised \i})on it, over

wooden platforms plaeed upon it, to secure officers aud

uien from the damp ground, there would have been little

or no sickness in that brigade.

The second of the two causes or sources of disease, to

which I refer, is the insufficient room which is allowed for

the accommodation of our European troops in India.

^^ ithin the room assigned for the non-commissioned

officers and soldiers, they soon exhaust the atmosphere

around of its oxygen or vital air, while they expire or

exhale carbonic acid, nitrogen and hydrogen gases, which

render it altogether unlit to sustain animal life ; and

death or disease must soon overtake those who inhale or

inspire it.

I may illustrate this by a fact within my own observa-

tion. In 1817, a flank battalion of six hundred European

soldiers was formed at Allahabad, where I then was with

ray regiment to escort the Governor-General the Mar-
quess of Hastings. AVith these six hundred soldiers there

were thirty-two European officers. The soldiers and non-

commissioned officers were put into the barracks in the

fort, where they had not sutiicient room. The commis-

sioned officers resided in bungalows in the cantonments,

or in tents on the opiMi ])lain. The men were effectuall}^

j)revented from exposing themselves to the sun, and from

indulging in any kind of intemperance, and every possible

care was taken of them. The commissioned officers lived

as they liked, denied themselves no indulgence, and were

driving about all day, and every day, in sun and rain, to

visit each other and their friends. A fever, similar to

that above described, broke out amon"; the soldiers and
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iioii-commisbioued otKcei':? in the tort, and great numbers

died. Of the six hunih-od, only sixteen escaped tlie

fever. AVhen too hite, they were removed from the fort

into tents on the phiin. From that (hiy the deaths di-

nunithed, and he siek. began to recover. Of the tliirty-

two commissioned officers only one, I think, was ever

siek at all, and his sickness was of a kind altogether

different; and, it is im})ossible to resist the concln.-ion,

that the non-eonnnissioned officers and soldiers got their

disease from want of sufficient room, and, conse(|uenlly,

of sufficient pure air tu breathe. Subsequent ex})cri<Mice

has, I believe, tended to. confirm the conclusion; and, I

may safely say, that more Euro])ean soldiers have died

from a disregard of it, than from all the wars that we

have had within the thirty-three years that have since

elapsed. The cause is still in operation, and continues to

produce the same fatal r(\<ults, and will continue to do so

till we change the system of accouunotlating our JMu-opeau

troops in India.

The buildings in which they are lodged should all have

thatched or tiled roofs, tlnough which tlie hot and imj)ure

air, which has been already bn.'athed, may pass, and be

replaced within by the pure air of the atmosphere around,

instead of roofs of pucka-masonry which confine this air

to be breathed over again by the people within ; and

double or (juadruple the space now alloweil to each man
should be given. At the cost now incurred in ])rovidiug

them with this insutKciiMit room, under roofs of j)ncka-

masonry, they could be provided with fnnr tinu-s the

space, under roofs of thatch and tiles, which would be so

much more safe and >uitable.

The state of the Uli.irwaia di,-trict may be illustrated

by that of one of its four divisions or nudials, AUeegunge.
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In tin- last year of Ilakeem Meliiulec's rule (1818), lliis

division was assessed at one Imiulrcd and thirty-eight

thousand rupi'es, with the fidl consent of the |)eo|)le, who

were all thriving and ha])|)y. The assessment was,

indeed, made by the heads of the principal Ahhun families

of the district, with Mahoninu'd llussan Khan as chief

assessor. One hundred and thirty-two thousand were

collected, and six thousand were remitted in conse(iuence

of a partial failure of the crops. Last year, by force and

violence, the landholders of this division were made to

agree to an assessment upon the lands in tillage of ten

thousand and live hundred rui)ees, of \vhich not six

thousand can be collected. The other three divisions are

in the same state. Xot one-tenth of the land is in tillage,

nor are one-tenth of the villages peopled. The soil is

really the linest that 1 have- seen in India ; and I lia\ e

seen no part of India in which so small a j)ortion of tiie

surface is unfit for tillage. The moisture rises to the

surface just as it is required ; and a tolerable croj) is got

by a poor man who cannot afford to keep a plough, and

merely burns down the grass and digs the surface with

liis spade, or pickaxe, before he sows the seed. Generally,

however, the tillage, in the portion cultivated, is very

good. The surface is ])loughe(l and cross-ploughed from

six to twenty, or even thirty, times in the season ; and the

harrow ami roller are often .ipjjiied till every clod is })ul-

veri/ed to dnst.

The test of first-r;ite jirep.iration for the seed is that a

ghnrra, or earthen ])itcher, full of water, let fall uj)on the

field from a man's liead, shall not break. The clods in

the mutcear soil are so pulverised only in the fields that

arc to be irrigated, or to the surface of which moisture

rises from below as the weather becomes warm. The
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people say that it docs so rise wlicn required in \i\m\

even a good way from the forest, and that the chds are,

in consequence, not necessary to retain it. This is the

only part of India in which 1 have known the people take

ratoon, or second crops of sugar-cane from the same

roots; and the farmers and cultivators tell me that the

second crop is almost as good as the first. The fields in

tillage are well supplied with manure, which is very

ahundant where so large a ])ortion of the surface is

waste, and aHbrds such fine pasture. They are also weU

watered, for the water is near the surface, and in the

tight muteear soil a kutcha well, or well without ma-

sonry, will stand good for twenty seasons. To make

pucka-wells, or wells lined with hurnt bricks and cement,

would be costly. Each well of this kind costs about one

hundred rupees. The kutcha-wells, which are lined

with nothing, or with thick ropes of twigs and straw, cost

only from five to ten rupees. The people tell me that

oppression and poverty have made them less fastidious

than they were formerly ; that formerly it was considered

disgraceful to j)l(»ugh with bullaloes, or to use them in

carts, but they are now in common use for both purposes
;

that vast nund)ers of the Kiuiojee Ih-alimins and others,

who could nut formerly drive their own ploughs, drive

them now ; and that all will in time condescend to do

so, as the penalties of higher payments with and for

daughters in marriage cease to be exaeti'd from men

whose necessities have become so pressing.

JLiirh 0, 1850.—Halted at Kurunpoor, where the

gentlemen of my canq) shot sonu; iloricans. hares, par-

tridges, and a porciqiine along the bank of the small

river Ole, which tlows along from north-west to south-

east within three miles of Kurunpoor.

March 7, 1850.—Teckur, twelve miles. The road,
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for tlircc jiiilo."^, lav tlirougli grass jungle to the lionlcr (if

the Kliyralind district, whence the plain is covcnMl with

cultivation, well stutlded with tro(?s, clusters of hanihoos,

and well ])ooi)led with villages, all indicating heltcr

managcnient. A great many fields are reduced to tln'

tine dust above described to receive the sugar-cane,

which is planted in February. The soil is nmteear, but

has in many parts become impaired by over-cro])piug.

The people told me that the crops were not so rich as

they ought to be, from the want of manure, which is mueh

felt here, where there is so little pasture for cattle. 'Jlie

wheat has almost everywhere received an orange tint

from the gcerwa, or blight, which covers the leaves, but,

hap{)ily, has not as yet settled u])on the stalks to feed on

the sap. This blight, the cultivators say, arises fi-om the

late and heavy rain they have had, and the easterly wind

that prevailed for a few days. The geerwa is a red

fungus, which, when it adheres to the stems, thrusts its

roots through the pores of the cj)idermis and robs the

grain of the sap as it ascends. AVhen easterly w inds and

sultry weather prevail, the pores of the epidermis appear

to be more opened and ex])osi'd to the inroads of these

fungi than at other times. If the wind continue wc-sterly

for a fortnight more, little injury may be su-tained ; but

should easterly winds and sultry weather prevail, the

greater part may be lost. " We cultivators and land-

holders." said Bukhtawnr Sing, "are always in dread of

something, and can never feel quite easy : if little rain

falls, we complain of the want of more ; if a good deal

comes down, we are in dread of this blight, and never

dare to congratulate ourselves on the prospect of good

returns." To the justice and wisdom of this observation

all assented.*

* Westerly wiuda and cold weather prevailed, and the bliglit did
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Tlie landholders of this piirgunnah are chiefly Janwar

Kajpoots. Kyinara, a tine village, throngh which we

})asse(i, about live miles from Kurunpoor, is the residence

of the present head of this family, Rajah Aject Sing.

He has a small fort close by, in which he is now pre-

paring to defend himself against the King's forces. The

poor old man came out with all his village community to

meet and talk with me, in the hope that I might interpose

to protect him. He is weak in mind and body, has no

son, and, having lately lost his only brother and declared

heir to the estate, his cousins and more distant relations

arc scrambling for the inhcritiince. The usual means of

violence, collusion, and intrigue have been had recourse

to. The estate is in the Huzoor Tuhseel, and iwt under

the jurisdiction of the contractor of Khyi-abad. The old

man seemed care-worn and very wretched, and told me
that the contractor, whom I ^lioidd meet at Teekur, liad

only yesterday received orders from Court to use all his

means to oust him from j)ossc?sion, and make over the

estate to his cousin, Jodha Sing, who had lately left him

in consequence of a dis])Ute, after having, since the death

of his brother, aided him in the management of the

estate ; that he had always paid his revenues to the

King punctually, and last year he owed a balance of only

one hundred and sixty rupees, when Aurod Sin;/, his

distant relative, wanted him to declare his younger

brother, Dirj Bijee Sing, his heir to the estate, in lieu of

Jodha Sing.

'J'his he refused to do, and Aurod Sing came, with a

force of two thousand armed men, supported by a detach-

little nppurcnt injury to tlio crops; but the wlu-at crop.-*, g< uerally.

over Oudc ami tli(> adjuiiiin;^ districts, was slirivelle*! aii3 dtlicicnt in

substuiicc. It had " run to slidk " from the (.'Xccsa of ruin.
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ment from ('a]»tain Barlow's rogiineiit, and laid siege to

liis fort, on the j)rotenci' tliat lie was re(juired to give

seenrity for the more j)nnctual ])ayment of the revenue.

To defend himself, he was obliged to eall in the aid of

his clan juid neighbours, and expend all that he had or

could borrow, and, at last, constrained to accept Anrod

Sing's security, for no merchants would lend money to a

poor man in a state of siege. Anrod Sing had now gone

off to Lucknow, and bribed the person in charge of the

Iluzoor Tuhseel, Gholani Ruza Khan, one of the most

corrupt men in the corruj)t (Jourt of Lucknow, to get an

order issued by the Minister to ba\i' liim turned out, and

the estate made over to Jhoda Sing, from whom he would

soon get it on pretence of aceunndated balances, and

make it over, in perpetuity, to his brother, Dirj Bijee

Sing. In this attempt, the old man said, a good many

lives must be lost and crops destroyed, for his friends

would not let him fall without a struggle.*

As soon as we left the poor old man, BukhUiwur Sing

said, "This, sir, is the way in which Govenmient officers

manage to control and subdue these sturdy Rajjwot land-

holders. ^\'ilile they remain united, as in the Bangur

district, they can do nothing with them, and let them

keep their estates on their own terms ; but the moment a

(juarrel tiikes place between them they take advantage of

* The old mail has Iji-oii attackcl «ii«l tiimed rmt with tlio loss of

sonio livu.", in spito of tlio lU.sidcnt's rcinonstranci-, and tlio estate lias

l>etn made over to .Tijflha Sinfi, on tin; srcurity for tlie payment of tho

revenue of Anrod Sinjj. Jo<lha Sing is, naturally, of weak intellect;

and Anrod Sing will snon have liim turned out as an incompetent

defaulter, and get the estate for hini.Helf. or for his young<r brother.

I-uekily Annul Sing and Louer Siiiff, of Mitholec, are at diiggcrs-drawn

ahout some villages, whicii Anrod Sing has seized, and to which I>onee

Sing tliinks he has a better right. Their dread of each other will bo
nacful to the Govermnont and tlie people.
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it: they adoi)t the cause of the strongest, iuul ^u])i)ort

liiiii ill liis aggressions upon the other nienihers of his

family or clan till all heconie weak by division and

disorder, and sul)init. J'orty or fifty years ago, sir, when

I used to move about the country on circuit with Saadut

Allee Khan, the then sovereign, as I now move with you,

there were many Rajpoot landholders in Oude stronger

than any that defy the Government now ; but they dared

not then hold their heads so high as they do now. The

local officers employed by him were men of ability,

experience, and character, totally imlikc those now em-

ployed. Each had a wing of one of the Honourable

(V)mj)any's regiments and some good guns with him, and

was ready and able to enforce his nuister's orders and the

payment of his just demands ; but, since his death, the

local officers have been falling ofi* in character and

strength, while the Rajpoot landholders have risen in

pride and power. The aid of the British troops has, by

degrees, been altogether withdrawn, and the landholders

of this class despise the Oude Government, and many of

them resist its troops whenever they attempt to enforce

the payment of even its nK)st moderate demands. The

revenues of the State fall off as the armed bands of these

landholders increase, and families who, in his time, kept

up only fifty armed men, have now five hundred, or even

a thousand or two thousand, and spend what they owe to

(iovernnient in maintaining them. To pay such bands

they withhold the just demands of the State, n»b their

weaker neighbours of their possession;^, and ])bnider

travellers j)n the highway, and men of substance, wherever

they can find them.

"When Saadut .Mice made over one-half of his

dominions to the Rritish Government in IbOl, he was

VOL. II. I
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bound to reduce lii? uillitary forci* and ivly altogether

upon the support ot" your Government. IK" did so; l)nr

the force he retained, tliough small, was good ; and while

that support was aflorded things went on well— he was a

wise man, and made the most of the means he had.

Since that time, sir, the Oude force has been increased

four-fold, as your aid has been withdrawn ; but the whole

is not equal to the fourth ])art which served under Saadut

Allee. You see how insignitieant it everywhere is, luid

how much it is despised even by the third-class Kajpoot

landholders. You see, also, how they everywhere prey

upon the people, and are dreaded and detested by them :

the only estates free from their inroads are those under

the ' Iluzoor Tuliseel,' into which the Amils and their

disorderly hosts dare not enter. If the landholders could

be made to feel that they would not be i)ermitted to seize

other men's possessions, nor other men to seize theirs, as

long as they obeyed the Government and paid its just

dues, they would disband these armed followers, and the

King might soon reduce his. He will never make them

worth anything ; there arc too many worthless, l)ut

influential j)ersons about the Court, interested in keijjjing

up all kinds of abuses, to j)erniit this. Tiiese abuses arc

the chief source of tbeir incomes : they rob the officers

and sipahee?, and even the draft-bullocks; and you

everywhere see how the poor animals are starved by

them."

Within a mile of the camp 1 met the Nazim, lloseyn

Allee Khan, who told me that Ilajah Goorbuksh Sing, of

Ramnnggur Dhumerec, bad fultilled all the engagements

entered into before me at Byramghat, on the Ghagra. on

the 6th of December, and was no longer opi)osed to the

Government ; and that the only large landholder in his
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district wlio ri'injiinL'd f^o at prcsont was Seobuk^li Siiii:, of

Kateysura, a strong fort, inounteil with s-evon guns, near

tlie road ovi-r wliicli I am to ])ass the day after to-

morrow, between Oc\ and J^ahurpoor. As lie came up

on liis little elei)hant along the road, I saw iialf-a-dozcn

of his men, mounted on camels, trotting along through a

fine field of wheat, now in ear, witii as much unconcern as

if they had been upon a fine sward to which thev coidd

do no harm. I saw one of my people in advance make a

sign to them, on which they nuule for the road as fast as

they could. I asked the Nazim how he could permit

such trespass, lie told me, ''That he did not see them,

and uidess his eye was always uj)on them he could not

prevent their doing mi;chief, for they were the King's

servants, who never seemed haj)py unless tiiev were

trespassing upon some of his 3Iajesty's subjects."

Nothing, certainly, seems to delight them so nuich as the

trespasses of all kinds which they do commit upon them.

3Iarch 8, I80O.—Oel, five miles, over a plain of the

same fine muteear soil, beautifully cultivated and studded

with trees, intermi.xetl with numerous clusters of the

graceful bamboo. A great-grandson of the monster

Nailir Shah, of Per.-ia, Ru/.;\ Kolee Khan, who com-

mands a battalion in the King of Oudi''s siM-vice, rodi* by

me, and I asked him whether he ever saw such a culti-

vated country in Per.-ia. " Never," said he :
" Persia is

a hilly country, and there is no tillage like this in any

part of it. 1 left Persia, with my father, twenty-two

years ago, when I was twenty-two years of age, and I

have still a very distinct recollection of what it was then.

There is no country in the world, sir," said the Nazim.

"like Ilindoostan, \\ben it enjoys the blessings of a good

government. The purgunnah of Kheree, in which we
i2
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MOW are, is all lioltl by the beads of tbree families of

Janwar Rajpoots : Rajah Ajub Sing, of Kyinara ; x\iirod

Sing, of Oel ; and Umrao Sing, of Mabewa. There are

only sixty-six villages of Kbalsa, or Crown lands left,

yielding twenty-one thousand rupees a-year. The rest

have been all absorbed by the heads of these Rajpoot

families.
Villages. Jnnirua.

Kvmara .... 82 ... 13,480

Oel 170 ... 54,7i)0

Mahewii .... 70 ... 20,835

322 89,111

Klialsa .... 6(3 ... 21,881

388 ... 1,10,992

"These heads of families have each a fort, surrounded

by a strong fence of bamboos, and mounted with good

guns ; and the King cannot get so large a revenue from

them as he did thirty years ago, in the time of Hakeem
Mehndee, though their lands are as well tilled no\T as

they were then, and yield more rent to their holders.

They spend it all in keeping up large armed bands to

resist the Government; but they certainly take care of

their cultivators and tenants of all kinds, and no man

dares molest them.

"But," said Bukhtawur Sing, "this beautiful scene

viould all be changed were they encouraged or permitted

to contend with each other for the possession of the lands.

I yesterday saw a great number of the merchants of

Kymara following the Resident's camp ; and, on asking

them why, they told me that the order from Court ob-

tained by Gholam Ruza for you (the Nazim) to assist the

Oel chief, Anrod Sing, in despoiling Rajah Ajub Sing of

his estate, had driven out all who had no fields of corn or
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other local ties to detain them, and had anytliing to lose

hy remaining. The chief and his retainers were repairing

their fort, and preparing to light for their possessions to

the last; and if you take your disorderly force against

them according to orders, the crops now in the ground

will be all destroyed, and the numerous fields now pre-

pared to receive sugar-cane and the autumn seed will be

left waste : they will make reprisals upon Oel ; others of

their clan will join in the strife ; and this district will he

what that of Bharwara, wiiich we have just left, now is.

The nuTchants are in the right, sir, to make off: no pro-

perty in such a scene is ever safe. There is no property,

sir, like that in the Honourable Company's paper : it is

the only property that we can enjoy in peace. You feel no

anxiety about it. It doubles itself in fifteen or sixteen

years ; and you go on from generation to generation

enjoying your five per cent., and neither fearing nor

annoying anybody."

The two villages of Oel and Dhukwa adjoin each other,

and form a large town ; but the dwelling-houses have a

wretched appearance, consisting of naked mud walls, with

but a few more gras.s-chojjpers than are usually found

upon them in Oude towns. There is a good-looking

temple, dedicated to Mahadeo, in the centre of tlu> town,

and the houses are close upon the ditch of the fort, which

has its bamboo-fence inside its ditch and outer nuul walls.

I have written to the Durbar to recommend that the order

for the attack upon Rajah Ajub Sing be countermanded.

and more pacific measures adopted for the settlement of

the claims of the Exchequer and Anrod Sing upon poor

old Ajub Sing.

The Kanoongoes of this place tell me that the disjjute

has arisen from a desire, on the part of the old man'»
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wife, to set aside the just claim of .Todlia Sing, the old

man's nephew, to tiie inheritance, in favonr of a hid whom

she has adopted and lironght uj), hv name Teeka Sing, in

whose name the estate is now managed hy a servant

;

that .lodha Sing is the rightful heir, and managed the

estate well for his uncle, after the death of his brother,

till lately, when his aunt ])ersuaded his nnelc to hivak

with him, which he did with reluctance ; that .lodha Sing

now lives in retirement at his village of Barkerwa ; that

Anroil Sing's design upon the inheritance for his younger

brother, Dirj Bijee Sing, is unjust ; and that he is, in

consequence, obliged to prosecute it on the pretence of

recovering money due, and sup])orting the claim of Jodlia

Sing, and in collusion witti the officers of Government

;

thatGliolam lln/a, who has charge of the IlnzoorTuhseel,

is ready to a(loj)t the cause of any one \slii> will j)av him
;

and that Anrod Sing is now at Luckuow paying hi- court

to him, and gi'tting these iniquitous orders issued.

Gel was transferred to the llu/oor Tuhscel in 1834,

Kymara in LS.'jO, and ^faliewa in ISolK These Bajj)oot

landholders do not often seii;e upon the lands of a relati\ e

at once, but get them by degrees by fraud and collusion

with Government officers, so that they may share the

odium with them. Tiiey instigate these officers to de-

mand more than tin; lands can pay ; offer the enhanced

rate, and get the lar.ds at (»nee ; or get a mortgage, run

up the account, and foreclose by their aid. They no

sooner get the estate than they reduce the Government

demand, by collu.-ion or violence, to less than what tiie

fonner proprietor had ])aid.

March y, 1850.—Lahurpoor, twelve miles, over a plain

of doomuteea soil, well studded with groves and single

trees, but not so fullv cultivated the last half wav as the
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first. For tli(> first lialf way the road lies through the

estate of Aurod Sinp-, of Gel ; but for the last it runs

througii that of 8e()l)nksh Sing, a Gour Rajpoot, who ha?

u fort near the town of Knteysura, five miles from Lahur-

poor, and seven from Oel. Jt is of nuid, and has a ditch

all round, and a hamhoo-fence inside the outer walls. It

is of great extent, hut not formidahle against well-pro-

vided troojjs. The greater part of the houses in the town

are in ruins, and Seohuksh has the reputation of being a

reekless and improvitlent landholder. lie is said not

only to take from his tenants higher rates of rent than he

ought, but to extort from tliem very often a pruperti/ tax,

iiighly and caprieiously rated. This is what the people

call the bhahnansae, of which they have a very great

abhorrence. " You are a bhnla maniix" (a gentleman, or

man of substance), he says to his tenant, "and nnist have

property worth at least a thousand rupees. I want money

sadly, and must have one-fifth : give nu> two hundred

rupees." This is what the people eall " b/ialtii<nisa(\" or

rating a man according to his substance ; and to say that

a landlord or governor do(;s this, is to say that he is a

reckh'ps oppressor, who has no regard to obligations or to

eonsecpienees.

There are manifest signs of the j)resent landholder,

>Seobuksh Sing, being of this character ; but others, not

less manifest, of his grandfather having been a better

man, in the fine groves which surround Lahurpoor, an»l

the villages between this place and Kuteysura, all of

which are included in hi- estate. These groves were, for

the most part, planted during the life of his grandfather

by men of substance, who were left Iree to dispose of

their property as they thought best.

All the native ueiitlemen who rode with me remarked
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on the beauty of tlie aj)proacli to Lahurj)oor, in wliicli a

rich carpet of spring crops covers the surface up to the

groves, and extends along under the trees which have

been recently planted. There are many young grove-

about the j)laee, ])lanted by men who have aetpiired jjro-

perty by trade, and by the savings out of the salaries and

])eniuif;ites of office at I^ahurpoor, whieh is the residence

of the Nazim, or local govei'iior, during several months in

the year; and the landlord, Scobuksh, cannot venture to

exact his pri>}>crty-ta.v. from them. The air and water are

much praised, and the general good health of the troops,

civil establishments, and residents of all classes, show

that the climate must be good. The position, too, is well

chosen with reference to the districts, anil the character

of the people untler the control of the governor of the

Khyrabad district.

The estate of Seolniksh is very extensive. The soil is all

good and the })lain level, so that every ])art of it is cnj)able

of tillage, Rutun Sing, the father of Scobuksh, is said

to have been a greater rack-renter, rebel, and roliber than

his son is, and together they have injured the estate a

good deal, and reduced it from a rent-roll of one hundred

thousand to one of forty. Its rent-roll is now estimated

in the })ublic accounts at 54,G40, out of which is deducted

a nankar of 17,587, leaving a Government «leraand of

only 37,053. This he can't pay ; and he has shut him-

self up sullenly in his mud fort, where the Nazim dares

not attack him. lie is levying contributions from the

surrounding villages, but has not yet plundered or burnt

down any. lie was lately in jjrison for two years ; but

released on the security of Kajali Lonee Sing, of Mitholee,

whose wife is his wife's sister, lb', however, says that he

was pledged to produce him when ret^uired, not before
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the presoit Nazint, hut his predecessor : and that he is no

longer hound hy this pledge. This reasoning would, of

course, have no weight with the Government authorities,

nor would it be had recourse to were Lonee Sing less

strong. Each has a strong fort and a band of steady

men. The Nazim has not the means to attack Seobuksh,

and dares not attack Lonee Sing, as his estate of Pyla i?

in the '* Iluzoor Tuhseel," and luider the protection of

Court favourites, who are well j»aid by him.

Lonee Sing's estate of Mitholee is in the Mahonulee

district, and under the jurisdiction of the Ami! ; and it is

only tiie portion, consi^^ting of one hundred and fom* re-

cently-acquired villages, wdiich he holds in the Pyla estate,

in the Khyrabad dii^trict, that has been made over to the

Huzoor Tuhseel.* lie ottered an increased rate for these

villages to the then Amil, Bhowood Dowlah, in the year

A.D. 1840. It was accepted, and he attacked, plundered,

and nuirdered a good many of the old pro])rietors, and

established such a dread among them, that he now

manage.^ them with little dithculty. IJasdeo held four-

teen of these villages under mortgage, and sixteen more

luider lease. He had his brother, maternal uncle, and a

servant killed hy Lonee Sing, and 's now reduced to

beggary. Lonee Sing took the lease in March,- 1840,

and commenced this attack in May.

The Na/im had with him, of infantry, 1. Lutteh Aesh

Nujeebs. 2. W\izeree, ditto. 3. Zutlin\ Mobaruk Te-

linga. 4. Futteh .lunsr ditto; Uuza Kolee Kh;in. ').

(.'aptiiin Harlow's ditto. ICleven guns. But, being iniable

to get any duty from \\\v. three regiments first named, he

otfercd to dispense with tin* two first, on condition that

Aurod Siii^ liolds t\vtiity-(i„'lit villa^t-.s in llie Pylu catutv, ucquircd

ill tlio saint- wuy iw tliose l»l«l by Loni-e Sing.
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the command of tlie third should bo phicod at his di>|)()?al

for his son <n' nei)lic\v.

This request was ooniphed Avith ; and, on paying a foe

of five thousand ruj)OOS, he got the dress of investiture, and

offered it to Lieut'-naut Orr, a very gallant officer, the

second in command of Captain Barlow's corps, as the

only way to render the corps so efficient as he required it

to be. The Durbar took away the two regiments ; but,

as soon as they heard that Lieutenant Orr was to com-

mand the third, they appointed Fidda Hoseyn, brother of

the ruffian jMahommed Hoseyn, who had hold the district

of Mahomdee, and done so much mischief to it. Fidda

Hoseyn, of course, })aid a high sum for the coniinand to

be exacted from his subordinates, or the jxiople of the

district in which it might be employed ; and the regiment

has remained worse than useless. Of the eleven guns,

five are useless on the ground, and without bullocks. The

bullocks for the other si.x are present, but too weak to

draw anything. They had had no grain for many years ;

but within the last month they have had one-half seer

each per day out of the one seer and half paid ^br by

Government. There is no ammunition, stores, or any-

thing else for the guns, and the best of the carriages are

liable to fall to pieces with the first discharge. They are

not allowed to repair them, but must send them in to get

them changed for others when useless. The Durbar

knows that if they allow the local officers to charge for

the repair of guns, heavy charges will be made, and no

gun ever repaired; and the local officers know that if

they send in a gun to be re})aircd at Lucknow, they will

get in exchange one painted to look well, but so flimsily

done up that it will go to pieces the first or second time

it is fired.
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Captain Barlow's corps is a good one, and the men are

finer than any that I have seen in our own infantry regi-

ments, thongh they get only five rupees a-month each,

while ours get seven. They prefer this rate under

Euroi;ean officers in the Oude service, to the seven rupees

a-month which sipahees get in ours, though they have no

pension establishment or extra allowance while marching.

They feel sure that their European commandants will

secure them their pay sooner or later ; they escape many

of the harassing duties to which our sipahees are liable

;

they have leave to visit tlieir homes one month in twelve ;

they never have to march out of Oude to distant stations,

situated in liad cHmates ; tliey get fuel and fodder, and

often food, for noti)ing ; their baggage is always carried

for them at the public cost. But to secure them their

pay, arms, accoutrements, clothing, &c., the commandant

must be always about tlie Court himself, or have an

ambassador of some influence there at great cost. Captain

Barlow is almost all his time at Court, as much from

choice as expediency, drawing all his allowances and

emoluments of all kinds, while his second in command

performs his regimental duties for him. Tlie other officers

like this, because they know that the corps could not pos-

sibly be kept in the state it is witiiont it. Captain Barlow

has lately obtained three; thou-and rupees for the repair

of his six gun-carriagt's, tumbrils, c^cc., that is, live hun-

dred for each. They had not been repaired for ten years ;

hai-dly any of the others have l)een repaired for tiie hist

twenty or thirty years.

The Nazim of this district of Khyrabad has takon the

farm of it for one year at nine lacs of rupees, that is one

lac and a half less than the rate at which it was taken by

his predecessor last year. He tells me, tliat he was
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obliged to cnt(M' into ('nt:.itx«'iiients to ]);iy in gratuities

fifty thousand to tlic minister, of wliieii lie has as yet paid

only five thousand ; twenty-five thousand to the Dewan,

Balkishun, and seven thousand to Gholam lluza, who has

charge of the Iluzoor Tuhseel—that he was obliged to

engage to pay four hundred rupees a-month, in Sidaries,

to men named by the Dewan, who do no duty, and never

show their faces to him ; and similar sums to the crea-

tures of the minister and others—that he was obliged to

])ay gratuities to a vast nundjer of understrajijjers at

Court— that he was not made aware of the amount of

these gratuities, Sic, till he iiad received his dress of

investiture, and had merely jiromised to ])ay what his pre-

decessor had ])aid—that when about to set out, the me-

morandum of what his predecessor had paid was ])ut into

his hand, and it was then too late to remonstrate or draw-

back. There may be some exaggeration in the rate of

the gratuities demanded ; but that he has to pay them to

the persons named 1 have no doubt whatever, because all

men in charge of districts have to pay them to those per-

sons, whether they hold the districts in contract or in

trust.

The Zufier Mobaruk regiment, with its commandant,

Fidda Iloseyn, is now acro.-s the Ghagra in charge of

Dhorehra, an estate in tlie forest belonging to Rajah

Arjun Sing, who has absconded in conserpience of having

been ruined by the ra])acity of a native collector last year
;

and they are diligently employed in plundering all the

people who remain. The estate paid 2,75,000 a-ycar

till these outrages began ; and it cannot now pay fifty

thousand. Arjun Sing and Seobuksh Sing, of Kuteysura,

are the only refractory laiKlholders in the Khyrabad dis-

trict at ])resent.
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March 10, 1850.— Halted at Lahurpoor. Tlicro is

good ground for large civil and militiiry establishments to

the south of the town, about a mile out, on the left of the

road leading to Khyrabad. It is a tine open plain of light

soil. New pueka-wells would be required ; and some low

ground, near the south and north, would also require to be

drained, as water lies in it during the rains. There is

excellent ground nearer the town on the same side, but

the mango-groves are thick and numerous, and would

impede the circulation of air. The owners would, more-

over, be t-oou robbed of them were a cantonment, or civil

station, estiiblished among or very near to them. The

town and site of any cantonment, or civil station, >houlil

be taken from the Kuteysura estate, and due compensa-

tion made to the holder, Seobuksh. The town is a ])oor

one ; and the people are keej)ing their houses uncovered,

and removing their property under the apprehension that

Seobuksh will attack and plunder the place. All the

merchants and respectable landholders, over the districts

bordering on the Tarae forest, through which we have

passed, declare, that all tlu; colonies of l^ulukh dacoits,

who had, for many generations, up to 1842, been located

in this forest, have entirely disappeared. Not a family of

them can now be found anywhere in Oude. Si.K or eight

hundred of their brave and active men used to sally forth

every year, and carry their depredations into l^engal,

Behar, and all the districts of the north-west provinces.

Tlieir suppression has been a great benefit conferred upon

the peoj)le of India by the 15riti>h (lovernment.

Jldrch 11, 1850.—Kusreyla, ten miles, over a ])lain of

excellent muteear soil sauitily cultivated, but studded

with tine trees, singli? and in groves. Kiusreyla is among

the three hundred villages which have been lately taken
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in mortgage from the pro])riotors, and in lease fi"om

Government, by jNIonowur-ud Dowlali, the nephew and

heir of the late Hakeem Mehndee. He is inviting and

locating in these villages many enltivators of the be?t

classes ; and they will all soon be in a line state of tillage.

No soil can be finer, and no acre of it is incaj)able of

hearing fine ero])S, The old proprietors and lessees, to

whom he had lent money on mortgage, have per?iiaded

him to foreclose, that they may come under so snbstantial

and kind a landholder. They prefer holding the sub-lease

under such a man, to holding the lease directly under

Government, subject to the jurisdiction of the Nazlm.

Monownr-otl Dowlah pays forty thousand i-upees a-year

for the whole to Government, and has had the whole

transferred to the Hnzoor Tnhseel.

The Nazim of Khyrabad rode by my side during this

morning's march, and at my request he described the

mutiny which took ])lace in two of the regiments that

attended him in the siege of Bhitolee, just before I crossed

the Ghagra at l^yramghat. These were the Futteli Aesh,

and the Wuzeeree. Their comnuuidants are Alice llo-

seyn, a creature of one of the singers, Kootab Alice ; and

Mahommed Akhbur, a creature of the minister's. They

\vere earnestly urged by the minister and Nazim to join

their regiments for the short time they would be on this

important service, but in vain ; nothing could induce

them to quit the (Jourt. All the corj)s mentioned above,

as attending the Nazim, were present, and the siege had

begun when, on the 1 7tli of November, some shopkeepers

in camp, having been robbed during the night by some

thieves, shut up their shops, and prepared to leave the

camp in a body. The siege could not go on if the traders

all left the place ; and he sent a messenger to call the
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])nncipal men that lie iiiiiilit talk tt) tliciii, Tliey rcfiisod

to move, and the niosscngor, finding that tliey were rcadv

to set out, seized one of theui by the \vai:^t-bHnd, and when

he resisted, struck him on the head with a stick, and said

he would make him go to his master. The man called

out to some sipahees of the Wuzeeree regiment, who were

near, to rescue him. 'I hey did so : the me-^senger strug-

gled to hold his grasp, hut was dragged otf and l)i.'aten.

lie returned the blows; the sipahees drew their swords:

he seized one of the swonls and ran off towards his mas-

ter's tent, waiving it over his head, to defend liimself,

followed by some of the ^ipahees. The others ran back

to the grove in which their regiment and the Futteh Aesh

were bivouaced ; both regiments seized their arms and ran

towards the Nazim's tents ; and when they got within two

hundred yards, commenced firing upon them.

Tiie Nazim had with him only a few of his own armed

servants. They seized their arms, and begged permission

to return the fire, but were restrained till the regiment

came near, and two tomandars, or officers, who stood by

the Nazim, were shot down, one dead, and the other tlis-

abled. His m(>n could be restrained no longer, and they

shot down two of the foremost of the assailants. The Xazim
then sent off to Lieutenant Orr, who was exercising his

corps with blank cartridge on the parade ; and, supposing

that one of these regiments was doing the same thing near

the Nazim's tents, he paid no attention to them, lie and

his brother, the Adjutant, ran forward, and entreated the

two regiments to cease fn-ing ; and tlie Nazim sent out

Syud Seoraj-od Deen (the connnandant of the Hhuruiar

regiment, sUitioned in the adjoining district of Hani-

nngger Dhnmeree, who li;ul just conn- to him on a visit),

with the Koran in his hand, to do the same. Theremon-
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straiiccs of both were in vain. They continued to fire

upon the Nazini, and Lieutenant Orr went off to bring up

his regiment, which stood ready to move on the parade.

Alarmed at this, the two regiments ran off to their grove,

and the firing ceased.

During all this time, the other two regiments, the

Zuffer Mobaruk and Futtch Jung, stood looking on as

indifferent spectators ; and afterwards took great credit

to themselves for not joining in this attempt to blow up

the viceroy, who was obliged, the next day, to go to their

camp and apologize humbly for his men having j)resumcd

to return their fire, which he declared that they had done

without his orders ! On his doing this, they consented to

forego their claim to have the unhappy messenger sent

to their camp to be executed; and to remain with him

during the siege. As to taking any part in the siege and

assault on the fort, that was altogether out of their line,

lluza Kolee Khan, the commandant of the Futteh Jung,

was at Lucknow during this mutiny, but he joined a few

days after. Lieutenant Orr gave me the same narrative

of the affair at the dinner-table last night ; and said, that

he and his brother had a very narrow escape—that his

regiment would have destroyed all the mutineers had they

been present ; and he left them on the parade lest he

might not be able to restrain them in such a scene. Even

this mutiny of the two regiments could not tempt their

commandants to leave; Court, where they are still enjoying

the favour of their patrons, the minister and the singers,

and a large share of the pay and perquisites of their

officers and sipahees, though the regiments have been sent

off to the two disturbed districts of Sundela and Salone.

They dare not face the most contemptible enemy, but

they spare not the weak and inoffensive of any class, age,
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or sex. A respectable landholder, in presenting a petition,

complaining of the outrages committed upon his village

and peasantry, said a few days ago— " The oppression of

these revenue collectors, and their disorderly troops, is

intolerable, sir—they plunder all who cannot resist them,

but cannot lift their arms, or draw their breath freely in

the presence of armed robbers and rebels—it is a proverb,

sir, that insects prey upon soft wood; and these men prey

only upon the peaceful and industrious, who are unable

to defend themselves." The Nazim tells me, that the

lamentations of the poor people, plundered and maltreated,

were incessant and distressing during the whole time these

two 5 orps were with him ; and that he could exercise no

control whatever over them, protected as they were, in

all their iniquities, by the Court favour their two com-

mandants enjoyed at Lucknow.*

I asked Bukhtawur Sing, before the Nazim overtook

us this morning, why it was, that these governors always

took so many troops with them when they moved from

place to place, merely to settle accounts and inspect the

crops. " Some of them," said he, " take all the troops

they can muster, to show that they are great men ; but,

for the most part, they are afraid to move without them^

Tlicy, and the greater part of the landholders, consider

each other as natural and irreconcilable enemies ; and a

good many of those, who hold the largest estates, are at

all times in open resistance against the Government.

They have their Vakeels with the contractors when they

* Kootab Alice was one of the sing;crs who wore soon aftiT haiiisliod

from Omle in disj^acc. IJut all tho influtni-c tlioy exen-ii^id over the

King has been concentrated in the haiids of the two singers who re-

mained, Jlosahil) Allee and Anees-od Dowiai. All are dcsjiiealile domes

;

hut the two, who now govern the Kin;^, are much worse characters thuu

any of those who were hiuii.shed.

VOL. II. K
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are not t;o, and .-pics when they are. Tliey know all his

nioveuienti:, and woidd waylay and carry him olF if not

surronnded with a strong body of soldiers, for he is always

inovini; over the eonntry, with every part of which they

are well aeiinainted. Besides, under the present system

of allowing them to forage or pltmder for themselves, it

is ruinous to any place to leave them in it for even a few

days—no man, within several miles, would preserve t-helter

for his family, or food for his cattle, during the hot and

rainy months—he is obliged to take them about with him

to distribute, as equally as he can, the terrible burthen of

maintaining them. Now that the sugar-cane is ripe, not

one cane would be preserved in any field within five miles

of any place where the Nazim kept his troo])S for ten

days."

March 12, 1850.—Seetapoor, nine miles over a plain

of muteear soil, the greater part of which is light, and

yields but scanty crops without manure, which is very

scarce. Immediately about the station and villages,

where manure is available, the crops are good. The wind

continues westerly, the sky is clear, and the blight does

not seem to increase.

The 2iid Iicgiment of Oude Local Infantry is stationed

at Seeta))()or, liut it has no guns or cavalry of any kind.

Ffjrmerly there was a corj)s of the Honourable Comp.iny's

Native Infantry here, with two guns and a detail of artil-

lery. The sipahees of this corps, and of the 1st Oude
Local Infantry, at Sult'Uipoor, are somewhat inferior in

a])pearance to those of orr own native infantry regiments,

.ind still more io to the Oude corps under Captains

Barlow, Magnets, and Bunbury. They receive five

rupees eight annas a-month j)ay, and batta, or extra

allowance, when marching ; and the same pay as our own
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sipahecs of the line (seven rupees a-inoiitli) wlien serving

wiili tliein. But the conimandants cannot get recruits

equal to those that enlist in our regiments of the line, or

those that enlist in the corps of the officers above named.

They have not the rest and the licence of the one, while

they have the same drill and discipline, without the same

rate of pay as the other. 'J hey have now the privilege

of petitioning through the Resident like our sipahees

of the line, and that of the pension estahlishment, while

Barlow's, Banbury's, antl Magnesa's corps have neitlier.

They have none but internal duties—they are hardly ever

sent out to aid the King's local authorities, and do not

escort treasure even for their own pay. It is sent to them

by drafts from Lucknow on the local collectors of the dis-

trict in which they are cantoned ; and the money required

for the Resident's Treasury—a great j)ortion of which

passes through the Seetapoor cantonments—is escorted

by our infantry regiments of the line, stationed at Luck-

now, merely because a General Order exists that no

irregular cor| s shall be em})loyed on such duties while

any regular corps near has a relief of guanls present.

The corps of regidar infantry at Shajehanpoor escorts tiie

treasure six marches to Seetapoor, where it is relieved by

a detiiehment from one of the regulir corps at Lucknow,

six marches distant.

The native officers and sii)ahees of these two corjis have

leave of absence to visit their families just as often and for

just as long per o Is as those of the corps under the three

above-nanu'd officers— that is, for one month out of twelve.

The native officers and sipahees tf the>e three corj)s are

not, however, so much drilled or restrained as those of

the two Oude local corps, in which no man dares to holp

himself occasionally to the roofs of houses and the produce

k2
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()f fields or pariU'iis ; nor to take prt-sents from local

authoritii's, asi tlu'V are lianlly ever sent out to assist tlieui.

'Ilie native ofFicers and sij)ahees of the very West of tlie

King of Oude's corps do all this more or less ; and they

heeonie, in consequence, more attached to their offici'rs

and the serviee. Moreover, the commandants of the two

corj)s of Oiido local infantry never heconie nwiUatorH

hetween larm' landholilers and local iioM'rnors as those of

the iving of Oude's eorjjs so often do ; nitrare any landed

est<ites ever assigned to them for the liquidation of their

arrears of pay, and confided to their management. So

highly do the native officers of these three Oude Komvhce

corps appreciate all the privileges and perquisites they

enjoy, when out on duty \mder di^-trict officers, that they

consider short periods of guard duty in the city, where

they have none of them, as serious punishments

The drainage ahout Seetapoor is into the small river

Surain, which flows along on the west houndary, and is

excellent ; and the lands in and ahout the station are at

all times dry. The soil, too, is good ; and the jdace, on

the whole, is well adapted for the cantonment of a nuieh

larger force.

March 13, 1850.—Khyrabad, cast nine miles, over a

jjlain of doomnteea soil with much oosur. A little outlay

and labour seem, however, to make this oosur produce

good crops. On entering the town on the west side, we

])assed over a good stone bridge over this little stream,

the Surain ; and to the east of the town is another over

the still smaller stream of the Gond. Khyrabad is not so

well drained as Seetapoor, nor would it he so well adaj)ted

for a large cantonment. It is considered to be less

healtliy. There is an avenue (»f good trees all the way

from Seet;:poor to Khyr.ibad, a distance of six miles,
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planted by Hakeem ]\rcliii<lee. Our camp being to tbe

eastern extremity of the town, renders the diitaiice nine

miles.

Yesterday at Seetapoor I had a visit from Monowur-od

Dowhi, late prime minister, and Moomtaz-od Dowla,

grandson to the lati' King, Mahommed Allee Sjiali, on

tiieir way out to tiie Tarae forest to join Kindoo Kan, the

brother of the Byza Bae, of (jwalior, i;i |)ursnit of tigers.

This morning on \\u'. road, old Bnkhtawur Sinir, after a

sigh, said :
" 1 j)resented a naznr to the ])rinee, Moomtaz-

od Dowla, sir ; he is the grandson of a King, and the victim

of the folly and crime of shooting a monkey I His father,

Asgur Allee Khan, was the eldest son of Mahommed
Allee Shah, and elder brother of Amjud Allee Shah, the

father of the present King. lie was fond of his gun, and

one day a monkey, of the red and short-tailed kind, came

and sat upon one of his out-offioe<. He sent for his gun,

and shot it dead with a ball. The very next day, sir, he

had a severe att^iek of fever, which carried him off in three

days. During this time he frecpiently called out in ti'rror,

• Save me from that monkey ! save me from that monkey I'

—pointing to thi^ part of the room in which he saw lilnt.

The monkey killed Asgur Allee Khan, sir ; and no man
ever escapes death or misery who wilfully kills one.

Moomtaz-od Dowla might, sir, have been now King of

Oude had his father not shot that monkey."

" But I thought," siiid I, " it was the hanooiU'iiDi, or

long-tailed monkt?y, that was held sacred by the Hindoos?"
—" Sir," siiid Bukhtiiwur Sing, " both are alike s,icred.*

• That .\s^'ur WUr Kliiui, llio rldewt son of tlio Kiii^', .Mulioniiin 4I

Alloc Shall, tliii hIiiiciI thi« inoiiki'V, pit n fever li fi\v iIuvh after, iiinl

(licrl of it, nre fuetx well known ut l.iiekiiow. Tliiit he nflen nieittiniieii

tliti nuxikey tliiriii^ his (ieliriiiiii. Ik ^^ixruliy believed; uiid tiiul hin

dcjith wii» tlie coiiaeqiieitce of Ilia Hhuiitiiii; tiiiit iiiiiiii.tl is tliu t>i)imu.i
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Nuseor-nd Doom llydcr, the pn'tU'cei^sor of ISr.ilioinmoil

Alice Shall, went one d;iy sliootiiig in the dilkliooslia park.

Several of the long-tailed monkeys came and sat iij)()n a

mango-tree near liim. Me could not resist the teinj)ta-

tion, and shot several of them, one after another, with

ball. He returned to the palace: but had not been

home more tlian three hours, when lie and his favourite

wife, the Kooduseea Begum,* had a tierce quarrel, in

which both becanu! insit/ir : slic was so enraged that t-lie

took poi-on forthwith, and, in her agony, actually spit up

her liver, which had been torn to pieces by the force of

the poison ! Tlu"l\ing could not stand the horrible sight,

and ran off" and hid himself in the race-stand, near which

you fell and broke your thigh-bone in Aj)ril last; there

he remained shut up till she died. He iiad had warning,

sir, for a few monttis af"ter his accession to the throne : I

attended him and his minister, Aga Meer, on a visit to

the garden, called padsiiah b.iag, on the opposite side of

the river: he had a gun with him, and, seeing a monkey

on a tree, be ordered the prime minister to try his hand

at it. I told Aga Meer ti)at evil would certainly befall

him or his house if he shot the animal, and begged bis

Majesty not to as^i-t ujiuu the minister's doing it. Both

laughed at what they thoULiht my folly ; the minister shot

the monkey : and in a few days he was out of ()ffie(^ and

in a prison. One way or other, sir, a ni.in who wilfully

destroys a monkey is sure to be punished."

of all tlie Hindoo, und ii threat part of the Mu.siilinan, population. Tli.i

death, whilo his father lived, deprived lii» bon, Moonitaz-od Dowln, of

the throne.

• The Kooduseea Bepuin had hern introduced into the jialace us

wnitin;(-\von)(in to Mulika Zunianee, whom she soon superseded in

the Kiiifjs aflTeclion.-', which slie retaimd till her death. Siie was

niarrii d to tlie King on the 17th Decemher, 18UI, and died on the 21st

uf Augiiat, lyo4.
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At Kliyrahad tluTc is a lianckome set of buildings, con-

sisting of a mausoleum over his father, a mosque, an iin-

ambara, and a kwhim nm>ol, or shrine with the print of the

projihet's foot, erected by Mueka Durzee, a tailor in the

service of the King, who made a large fortune out of his

master's favours, and who still lives, and provides for their

repair and suitable endowment. The-o buildings are,

like all others of the sam(> kind, infested by a host of pro-

fessional religious mendicants of both sexes and all ages,

who make the air resounil with their clamours for alms.

Not only are such buildings so infested, but all the towns

around them. I could not help observing to the native

gentlemen who attended me, " that when men planted

groves and avenues, and built reservoirs, bridges, caravan-

saries, and wells, they did not give rise to any such

sources of annoyance to travellers ; that they enjoyed the

water, shade, and accommodation, without cost or vexa-

tion, and went on their way blessing the donor." " That,"

said an old Husaldar, "is (tertainly taking a new and just

view of the ca?e ; but still it is a surprising thing to see a

man in this humble sphere of life raising and maintaining

so splendid a jjile of buildings."*

The town of Jvhyrabad has still a good many inhabit-

ants ; but the niunixT is fast decreasing. It \\as the

residence of the families of a good many public oHieers i:i

our service and that of Oude ; and the local authorities

of the district used to reside here. They do so no longer
;

and the families of public officers have almost all gone t;>

reside at other places. Life and pr(»j)erty have become

exceedingly insecun*, and attacks by gang-robbers so

* Miickii thf Uiilor, to wlioin lln-so ImiUIiiipt Wlun^, ia Ui»> pt tm>ii

inpnlioiu'd in tlio ui'ckumI of tli<- il< atli of tlio King, Ntuccr-oU 1' i;i

Uydcr, and thu coiitlneiufnt of Cilmlib .lung.
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frocjueiit that no man thinks his house and faujily safe for

a single nij^ht. Cioverinnent oflicers are entirely occupied

in the collection of revenue, and they disregard altogether

the sufferings and risks to which the j)eoi)le of towns are

exposed. The grouml around the place is low, and tiie

climate is inferior to that of Seetapoor. Salt and salt-

j)('tn* are made from the soil immediately round the

town.

I have mentioned that Moomtaz-od Dowla might now

have been King of Oude had his father not died before

his father. The Mohammedan law excludes for ever the

children of any person who dies before the person to

whom he or she is the next heir from all right in the

inheritance. Under the operation of this law, the sons of

the eldest son of the reigning King are excluded from

the succession if he dies before his father, and the crown

devolves on the second son, or on the brother of the King,

if he leaves no other son. The sons of all the sons who

die, while their father lives, are mahjoob-ol-irs, that is,

excluded from inheritance. In the same manner, if the

next brother of the King dies before him, his sons are

excluded from the succession, which devolves on the third

brother, and so on through all the brothers. For instance,

on the death, without any recognised issue, of Nuseer-od

Deen llyder, son of Ghazee-od Deen, he was succeeded

on the throne by Mahommed Alice Shah, the third

brother of Ghazee-od Deen, though four sons of the

second brother, Shums-od Dowla, still lived. On the

death of Mahonnned Alice Shah, he was succeeded by

hid second son, An)jud Alice Shah, though Moomtaz-od

])(»wla, the son of his eldest son, Asgur Alice Khan, still

lived. Shums-od Dowla died before his elder brother,

Ghazce-od Deen; and Asgur Alice Khan before his
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father, Mahoniim'd Alice Shah : ami the sons of both

became, in consequence, )na/ij\}ol)-ol-u'n, eKcladcd from suc-

cession. The same rule guides the succession among the

Delhi sovereigns. This exclusion extends to all kinds of

property, as well as to sovereignty.

Moomtaz-od Dowla is married to Z(;enut-on Nissa,

the daughter of Mulika Zumaiiee, one of the consorts of

Nuseer-od Deen Ilyder, late King of C)iide ; ami he

has, I fear, more cause to regret his union with her than

his exclusion from the throne. Zeenut-on Nissa enjoys

a pension of ten thousand rupees a-month, in her own

right, under the guarantee of the British Government. I

may here, as an episode not devoid of interest, give a

hrief account of her mother, who^ for some years, during

the reign of Nuseer-od Deen Ilyder, presided over the

palace at Lucknow. Before I do so I may mention that

the King, Nuseer-od Deen Ilydor, had been married to

a grand-daughter of the Euipnor of Delhi, a very

beautiful young woman, of exemplary character, who still

survives, and retains tlie respect of the royal family autl

people of Lucknow. Finding the Court too j)rotligate for

her, she retired into private life soon after the marriage,

and has remained there ever since upon a small stijiend

from the King.

Mulika Zumance, queen of the age, was a daughter of

a Hindoo of the Koormee caste, who borrowed from his

neighbour. Futteh ,Morad, the sum of sixty rupees, to

purchase cloth. He .-oon after died, leaving a widow, and

a daughter named Dolaree, then five years of age.

They were both seized and confmed for the debt by

Futteh Morad ; but, on the mother's consenting to leave

her daughter in bondagi- for the debt, shr was rele.-ised.

Futteh Morad's sister, Kuramut-on Nissa, adopted
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Dolareo, wlio was a propossi'ssing child, and brought

her up as her daughter ; hut finding, as she grew u}),

that she was too intimate with Roo.-tuui, the son by a

foruRT husband of her brother's second wife, she insisted

on their being married, and they were so, Futteh Morad

soon after died, and liis first wife turned the second, with

her first son, Roostuni, and liis wife, Dolaree, ami tlie

two sons which ^he had l)()rne to l-'utteh Murad— I'utteh

Alice Khan and Warns Alice Khan—out of her house.

Tiiey went to Futteh Morad's aunt, Bcbee Mulatee, a

learned woman, who resided as governess in the house of

Nawab 3Iohub!)et Khan, at Roostumnuggcr, near Luck-

now, and taught his daughters to read the Koran.

Finding Dolaree to be not the most faithful of wives to

Roostuni, she would not admit them into the Nawab's

house, but she assisted them with food and raiment ; and

Roostuni entered the service— as a groom— of a trooper

in the King's cavalry, called Abas Kolee Beg. Dolaree

had given birth to a boy, who was nam(?(l Mahonuued

AUee ; and she now gave birth to a daughter ; but she

had cohabited with a blacksmith and an elephant-driver

in the neighbourhood, and it became a much " vexed

question " whether the son and daughter resembled most

Rooslum, the blacksmith, or the elejihant-drivcr ; all,

however, were agreed upon the point of Dolaree's back-

slidings. Mahonmied Allee, alias Kywan Ja, was three

years of age, and the daiightcr, Zeemit-on Nma, one year

and half, when some belted attendants from the palace

came to Roostumnugger in search of a wet-nurse for the

young p.ince, Moona Jan, who had been bom the night

before ; and Bebce Mulatee, whose reputation for learn-

ing h id reached the royal family, sent olf Dohin^e as one

of the candidates fur employment. IL-'r aj)]jearaijce
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plea:?ed tlie quet'ii, the Pad^liah Bfn;uiii, the quality of lu»r

milk was pronouncfd hv tlio royal physicians to be first

rate, and she was chosen as wet-nurse for the new-born

prince.

Moona .lan's father (then heir-apparent to the throne

ofOnde) no sooner saw Dolaree than, to the astoni.-h-

nient of the Queen and her Court, he fell de^peratt;ly in

love with her, though she seemed very plain and very

vulgar to all other eyes; and he could neither re[tose

himself, nor jiennit anybody else; in the palace to repose,

till he obtained the King's and Queen's consent to his

making her his wife, whiih he did in \^'2(j. She soon

acquired an entire ascendancy over his weak mind, and,

anxious to surround herself in her exalted station by

people on whom she c(»uld entirely rely, she invited the

learned Bebee Mulatee and her daughter, Jumeel-on

Nissa, and her son, Kasim Bi'g, to the j)alace, and placed

them in high and confidential po.-ts She invited at the

same time Futteh Alice and \Varns Allee, the sons of

Futteh Morad by his second wife ; and persuaded the

K'mrr that they were all ])eo])le of high lineage, who had

been reduced, by uniiieriti'd nii.-ftirtiiiies, to aeccpt

employments so Innnble. All were raised to the rank

of Nawal)S, and plaeetl in situations of high trust and

emoluments. Knramut-on Nissa, too, the si>ter of Futteh

Morad, was invited ; but when Dolaree's busliand— the

humble Roostum—ventured to aj)proach the Court, he

was seized and imprisoned in a fort in the Bangur district

till the death of Nnseer-od Deen, when he was rebased.

He came to Lucknow, but died .»o(»n after.

Soon after the death of Ghazee od Deen had placed

the heir-appar.iit, her husband, on the throne, "JOth of

October, 1.S27, sh" fortifietl her^e!f still further by high
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alliances: aiul lirr .son, Miilioimncil AlK'c, was afTiiiiK't'tl

to the ilauglitor of Kokuii-f)d Dowla, i)rullier of the late

Kiiiii ; and licr dauglitcr, Zeciiut-on Nissa, to Mooiiitjiz-

od Duula, tlie prime of whom I am writing. Tlicsi' two

inarriaj^cs were celebrated at a cost of about thirty laca

of ruj)ees ; Dolaree was declared the first consort of the

King, under the title of " Mulika Zamanee," queen of the

ai/e, and received an estate in land yielding six lacs of

rupees a-year for pin-money. Not satislieil with this, she

prevailed upf)n the King to declare her son, Mahonuned

Alice, aliaji Kywan Ja, to be his own and eldent son, and

heir-aj)par(iit to the throne ; and to demand his recogni-

tion as such from the IJritish Government, through it^s

representative, the ]ie?-iilent. ]Iis Majesty, with great

solemnity, assured the Uesident, (»n many occasions during

Xovember and December, 1827, that Kywan Ja wan Jiix

elileat Hon ; and told him that had he not been so, his

uncU; would never have consented to bestow his daughter

upon him in marriage, nor should he himself have

consented to expend twenty lacs of rupees in the cere-

monies. The Resident told him that the universal

impression at Lucknow was, that the boy wjis three

years of age when iiis mother was first introduced to his

Maje.-ty. But this had no effect ; and, to remove all

further doubts and discu-.-^ions on the i-ul)ject, he wrote a

letter himself to the (Jovcrnor-CJcni-ral, earni'stly j)r()test-

ing that Kywan Ja was his eldctft aon and helr-'ififiorenf

to the tlirune ; and as sui-h he was sent from J^ucknow to

Cawnpoor to meet and escort over J^ord (-ombermere in

December, 1^27.

On the birth of .Moonna Jan, the then King, Ghazee-od

Decn Ilyder, declared to the Resident that the boy was

not his grandson, and that his son, Nuseer-od Decn,
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pretended that lie was liis son nuTcly tn ])lease his

imperious inotlicr, the Pa(l>hah IJcLruin, and to annoy hi.s

father, with wlioin thcv weri> hoth on l)ad terms. Gliazee-

od Deen had, however, hefore his death deehired that lie

believed Moonna Jan to be his grandson.* In February,

1832, the King, Nuseer-od Deen Hyder, first tlirough

the minister, and then in person, assured the Resilient

that neither of tlie boys was his son, and reijuested that

lie would report the same to his Government, and assure

the Governor-General " that hoth reports, as to these

boys being sons of his, were false, and arose from the

same cause, bribery and ambitum ; that Mulika Zumanee

had y)aid manv lacs of rupees to influential j)eoj)le al)out

him to persuade him to call her son his, and declare him

heir-apparent to the throne ; and that Fazl Allei; and

Sookeheyn had done the same to imluce others to persuade

him to acknowledge Moonna Jan to be his son. But,

said his Majesty, I know positively that he is not my son,

and my father knew the same."

The wary minister tlu'u, to clench the matter, remarked

that his Majesty had mentioned to him that he had ceased

to cohabit with Moonna Jan's mother for twenty-four

months before the boy was born ; and tlie Kiniz assured

the Uesident that this was quite true. Hakeem ^^(hndee

was as anxious as Aga Meer had been to keej) the King

estranged from his imperious mother, and the only sure

way was to make him jiersist in rcj)udiating the bov or

postponing his claim to the succession.

• I bflicvo that QIiozcc-ikI Dooii's first r«'|>utliiiti<in of Mimnnn Jnn

aro.te oiitinly fr<»m n ilfsiro t<i nvcnp' liiiiiHt-lf upon lii.t t»rinap»iit

wife, whoso fnrioiu tniiprr left liini no pi'iico. Slio wiw. fnun Iijh liirtli,

very fmul of the Ix^y ; iiiul to i|Ut-.Hti()ii liin l«';;iliiiiftry wn.-< to wouiiil lur

in luT ti-mliTist point. Tlii.s wu.s tlu- " nn/' ' wliirli li«r Iiu.sImiik] cslu-

blislu'd, linil wliich his son and .'^ucot'ssor aflcrwanls workinl U|><)ii.
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Mulika Zinr.anee's influence over the king bad, how-

ever, heen eeh|)>cd, first, by Miss Walters, jMokn<blera

Oiileea, whose history has already been given ; secondly,

by the beautiful Taj Mahal ; and, tliirdly, by the Kuduseea

Begum. She entered the ])alace as a waiting-woman to

Mulika Zumanee, and, on the 17th of" December, 1831,

the King married her ; and from that day till her death,

on the 21st of August, 1834, she reigned supreme in the

palace and in the King's affections.

On the King's paying a visit of ceremony to Mulika

Zumanee one evening, he asked for water, and it was

brought to him in a gold cup, on a silver tray, by the

Kuduseea Begum, then one of the women in waiting.

Her face was partially unveiled ; and the King, after

drinking, threw the last few drops from the cup over her

ved in play. In return, she threw the few drops that

had been spilled on the salver upon the King's robe, or

vest. He pretended to be angry, and asked her, with a

frown, how she could dare to besprinkle her sovereign
;

she replied—" When children play together there is no

distinction between the prince and the peasant. The

King was charmed with her half-veiled beauty and spirit,

and he paid a second vi^it the next day, and again asked

for water. He did the same as the first day, and she

returned the compliment in the same way. lie came a

third time and asked for water, but Mulika Zumanee

had become alarmed, and it was presented by another

and less dangerous person. A few days after, however,

the Queen was constrained to allow her fair attendant to

attend the King, and receive from hi in formal proposals

of marriage, which she accepted.

She was handsome and generous ; but there \v;is no

discrimination in her bounty, and she is said to have
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received from the King nearly two millions of money out

of the reserved treasury for pin-money alone. Of this

she saved forty-four lacs of rupees. The King never

touched this money, and it formed, in a separate apart-

ment, the greater part of the seventy lacs found in his

reserved treasury on liis death, out of the ten krores or

ten millions sterling, which lie found there when he

ascended the throne in 1827.

She is said to have been the only one of his wives who

ever had any real affection for the King. She was

haughty and imperious in her temper ; and the only

female, who had any influence over her, was a Mogulanee,

who tauaht her to read and write. She assisted her

mistress very diligently in spending her pin-money, and

made the fortunes of sundry of her relations. Alterca-

tions between the Kuduseea Begum and the King were

not uncommon; but, on the 21st of August, 18o4, the

King became unusually excited, and told her that he had

raised her from bondage to the throne, and could as

easily cast her back into the same vile condition. Her

proud spirit could not biook this, and the instantly swal-

lowed arsenic. The King relented, and every remedy

was tried, but in vain. The King watched over her

agonies till she w-as about to expire, when he fled in a

frantic state and took refuge in the apartments of the

race-stand, about three miles from the palace, till the

funeral ceremonies were over. It is said, that in her

anxiety to give birth to an heir to the throne, she got the

husbanil, from whom the had been divorced, smuggled

into her ajjarlments in the palace in a female dress more

than once ; and that this was re|)orted to the King, and

became the real cause of the disj)ute.

The Mogulanee attendant, who had accumulated
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twenty lacs of rupees, was seized and oommanded to

disgorge. She offered five lacs to Court favourites on

condition that they saw her safely over the river Ganges

into British territory. The most grave of them were

commissioned to wait upon his Majesty, and entreat him

most earnestly to banish her forthwith from his territories,

as she was known, in the first place, to be one of the most

poteyit sorceresses in India ; and, in the next, to have been

exceedingly attached to her late mistress : that they had

strong grounds to believe that it was her intention to send

his Majesty's spirit after hers, that they might be united

in the next world as they had been in this. The King

got angry, and said, that he had no dread of sorceresses,

and would make the old lady disgorge her twenty lacs.

That very night, however, in his sleep, he saw the

Kuduseea Begum enter his room, approach his bed, look

upon him with a countenance still more kind and bright

than in life, and then return slowly with her face still

towards him, and beckoning him with her hand to follow!

As soon as he awoke he became greatly agitated and

alarmed, and ordered the old sorceress to be sent forth-

with across the Ganges to Cawnpoor. She paid her five

lacs, and took off about fifteen ; but what became of her

afterwards I have not heard.

One of the first cases that I had to decide, after taking

charge of my oflBce, was that of a claim to five Govern-

ment notes of twenty thousand rupees each, left by Sultan

Mahal, (me of the late King, Amjud Alice Shah's,

widows. The claimants were the reigning King, and the

mother, brother, and sister of the deceased widow. She

was the daughter of a greengrocer ; and, in February

184G, at the a<jfe of sixteen, she went to the palace with

vegetables. The King saw and fell in love with her ; and
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she forthwith became one of his wives, under the name of

" Sultan Mahal." In November, 1846, the King invested

eighteen lacs and thirty thousand rupees in Government

notes as a provision for his wives and other female rela-

tions. The notes were to be made out in their names

respectively ; and the interest was to be paid to them and

their heirs. Of this sum, Sultan Mahal was to have one

hundred thousand ; and, on the 21st of November, she

drew the interest, in anticipation, up to the 30th of

December of that year. The five notes for twenty

thousand each, in her name, were received in the Resi-

dent's Treasury on the 20th of April, 1847. On

the 28th of August, she sent an application for the

Notes to the Resident, but died the next day. The

King, her husband, had died on the 13th February,

1847.

Nine days after, on the 6th of September, the new

King, Wajid AUee Shah, sent an application to have

these five notes transferreil to one of his own wives;

urging, that, as his father and the Sultan Mahal had both

died, he alone ought to be considered as the heir. It

was decided, that the mother, sister, and brother were the

rightful heirs to the Sultan Mahal ; and the amount was

distributed among them according to Mahommedan law.

The question was, however, submitted to Government at

his Majesty's request ; and the decision of the Resident

was upheld on the ground that the notes were in the

lady's name, and she had actually drawn interest on them

;

and, as she died intestate, they became the property of

her heirs.

Ry a deed of engagement with the British Govcrn-

m(Mit, dated the 1st of March, 182'.), the King contribuffd

to the live per cent, loan the sum of tixty-two lacs and forty,

VOL. II. L
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th(ius;iiul rupeos, the interest ol wliieli, ;it live per cent.,

our (lOvernnuMit pledged itself to pay, in ]>er])etuity, to

four females of the King's family. To Mulik.i Zumanee,

ten tiionsand a-nionth ; to her dangliter, Zecnut-on Nissa,

four tiionsand ; to Moku'lderaOuleea (Miss \\';ilters), six

tlum>anii ; and to Taj Mahal, six thousand: total, twenty-

six thousand ru))ees a-mnnth. On the death of JNInlika

Zumanee, which took place on the 22n(l Decemher, 1843,

her (laughter succeeded to her pension of six thousand

a-month.

The other portion of her jxMision—four thousand rupees

a-month—went to her grandson, Wuzeer Mirza, the son

of Kywan Ja, who had died on the Kith of May, I808,

hefore his mother.* Of this four thousand a-month, one

thousand are given to Zeenut-on Nissa for the boy's sub-

sistence and education, and three thousand a-month ar(*

invested in Government securities, to be paid to him when

he comes of age. But, besides the six thousand rupees

a-month which she iidierit- from her mother, Zeenut-on

Nissa enjoys the j)enslon of four thousand rupees a-nionth,

wliich was assigned to her by the King in the same deed
;

so that she now draws eleven tliousand rupees a-month,

independent of her husband's income. f By this deed the

stipends are to descend to the heirs of the pensioners, if

they have any ; and if they have none, they can bequeath

their pensions to whom they please. Should they have

no heirs, and leave no will, the stipends are to go to the

moojtahids and moojawurs, or presiding priests of the

shrine of kurbahi, in Turkish Aiahia, f(;r distribution

among the needy pilgrims.

* Wuzorr Mirza i.^ not tlio son of Rokun-nd Dnwlii'a daughtor.

Kywan Jas niarriupo with tluil lady was never coM.snmmatcd.

t ^ho takes alter lier niotlM r, and rnake.s her worthy husl.and very

niiserahlo. SIic is iU-teiripr red, han-^dity, aad profligate.
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An European lady, who visited the zunaiia of the King,

Nuseer-od Di!cn Hyder, on the anniversary of his corona-

tion, on the 18th of October, 1828, writes thus to a

female friend:—"But the present King's wivi-s were

superbly dressed, and looked like creatures of the Arabian

Tales. Indeed, one (Taj Mahal) was so beautiful, that 1

could think of nothing but Lalla Rookh in her bridal

attire. I never saw any one so lovely, either black or

white. Her features were perfect, and such eyes and

eye-lashes I nover beheld before. She is the favouriie

Queen at present, and has only been married a month or

two , her age, about fourteen ; and such a little creature,

with the smallest hands and feet, and the most timid,

modest look imaginable. You would have been charmed

with her, she was so graceful and fawu-like. Her dress

was of gold and scarlet brocade, and her hair was literally

strewed with pearls, which hung down upon her neek in

long single strings, tern^.inating in large pearls, which

mixed with and hung as low as her hair, which was curled

on each side her head in Ions; riniilets, like Charles the

Second's beauties. On her forehead she wore a small

gold circlet, from wbi<h depended and lnnig, half way

down, large j)earls intersj)ersed with emeralds. Above

this wa.s a paradise plume, from which strings of ])t'arls

were carrieil over the lu-ad, as w(« turn our hnir. ller

carrings were inniuMise gold rings, with j)earls and

emeralds suspended all round in large j-trings, the pearls

increasing in size. She had a nose ring also with large

rouml jM'arls and cnu'ralils ; and her necklaces, «S:c.,

were too numerous to be described. She wore long

sleeves, open at the elbow ; and her dres\s was a fidl petti-

coat with a tight body attached, and open only at the

throat. She had several persons to bear her train when

l2
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she walked ; and her women stood behind her conch to

arrange her head-dress, when, in moving, her pearls got

entangled in the ininiense robe of scarlet and gold she

had thrown aronnd her. 'J'his heantiful creatnre is the

envy of all the other wives, and the favonrite at ))resent of

both the King and his mother, both of whom have given

her titles — See Mrs. Park\ Wandei'lng, vol. i., page 87.

Taj Mahal still lives and enjoys a pension of six thonsand

rnpees a-month, under the guarantee of the British

Government. She became very profligate after the King's

death ; and after she had given birth to one child, it w^as

deemed necessary to place a guard over her to prevent

her dishonouring the memory of the King, her husband,

any further by giving birth to more.

Of iSliss Walters, alias Mokuddera Ouleea, the same

lady writes:—"
'1 he other newly-made Queen is nearly

European, but not a whit fairer than Taj Mahal. She is,

in my opinion, plain ; but she is considered by the native

ladies very liandsome ; and she was the King's favourite

before he saw Taj Mahal. She was more splendidly

dressed than even Taj Mahal. Her head-dress was a

coronet of diamonds, with a fine crescent and plume of

the same. She is the daughter of a European merchant,

and is accomplished for an inhabitant of a zunana, as she

writes and speaks Persian fluently, as well as llindoos-

tanee ; and it is said that she is teaching the King
Engli.-h, though when we spoke to her in English, she

said she had forgotten it, and could not reply. She

was, I fancy, afraid of the Queen Dowager, as she

evidently understood us ; and when asked if she liked

being in the zunana, she shook her head and looked

quite melancholy. Jealousy of the new favourite, how-

ever, appeared to be the cause of her discontent, as.
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though they sat on the same couch, they never addressed

each otlier."

Of Mulika Zunianee, the same kidy says:—"The
mother of tlie King's children, Mulika Zunianee, did not

visit us at the Queen Dowager's ; but we went to see her

at her own palace. She is, after all, the person of the

most political consequence, being the mother of the heir-

apparent ; and she has great power over her royal hus-

band, whose ears she boxes occasionally."



( 1^0 )

CHAPTER IV.

•N uscer-od Deen liyders death—Ilis repudiation of his son, Jloonnu Jan,

leads to the succession of liis uncle, Nuseer-od Dowlah— Contest for

tlie succession between tliese two persons—Tiie Kesidt nt supjxtrts the

uncle; and the Padsliali Bt<.Mun supports the son— Tlie ministers

supposed to have poisoned the king—Made to disgorge tlieir ill gotten

wealtii by his successor—Obligations of the treaty of 1801, by which

Ou<le was divided into two equal shares—One transferred to tlie

British Government, one reserved by Oude—Estimated value of each

at tlie time of treaty—Present value of each—The sovereign olleu

warned tliat unless he governs as he ought, the British Ciovi rnnieiit

cannot support him, but must interpose and take tlie administration

upon itself—All such warnings have been utterly disregarded—No ue-

curity to life or properly in any part of Oude— P^ifly years of experience

have proved that we cannot make the Government of Oude fulfil its

duties to its people—The alternative left appears to be to take the

management upon ourselves, and give the burplus revenue to the

Bovercign and royal family of Oude—Probable eflects of such a chauge

ou tlie feelings and interests of the people of Oude.

AViiEN in February, 1832, the King, Nuscer-od Deen

Hyder, a-sured the Resident that Moonna Jan was not

his son. Lord William Bentinck was Governor-General

of India. A more thoroughly honest man never, I be-

lieve, presided over the government of any country. Tlie

question of right to succession was long maturely and

most an.Kiously considered, after these repeated and

formal repudiations on the part of the King, Nuseer-od

Deen Ilyder ; and Government would willingly have; de-

ferred a final decision on so important a question longer,

but it was deemed unsafe any longer from the debauched
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habits of the King, tlie cliuiice of his sudden death, and

the risk of a tumult in such a city, to leave the rej)re-

sentative of the paramount power unprepared to ])roelaim

its will in favour of the rightful heir, the moment that a

demise took place. Under these considerations, instruc-

tions were sent to the Resident, on the I'nh of Decend^er,

1832, in case of the King's death without a son, or

pregnant consort, to declare the eldest surviving brother

of the late King, Ghazee-od Deen Uyder, heir to the

throne, and have him placed upon it. According to the

law already noticed (whicii a])j)lies as well to sovereignty

as to jiroperty) the sons of Shums-od Duvvhih, the second

son of iSaadut Alice Khan, who had died shortly before

his eldest and reigning brother, (Jha/ee-od Deen, were

excluded from all claims to tlie succession, and the right

devolved upon the third son of Saadut Alice, Nuseer-od

Dowlah. Ghazee-od Dei-n had only one son, the reign-

ing sovereign, Nuseer-od Deen llyder.

This prince had impaired his con^-titution by drinking

and other vicious indulgences, in which he had been en-

couraged in early lite hy his designing or inconsiderate

adoptive mother, the Padshah Begum ; hut for some time

before his death, he used frecpu'ntiy to declare to his

most intimate companions that he felt sure he should die

of ])oison, and that at no disUuir perioil. lie for some

time before his death had a small well in the ))alace, over

which he kept his own lock and key ; and he kc])t the

same over the jar, in which he drew the water iVom it for

his own drinking. The keys were suspended hy a gold

chain around his neck. The ])ersons who gave him his

drink, except wiien taking it out of English sealed bottles,

were two sisters, Dhuneca and Dulwee. The latter and

youngest is now the wife of Wasee AUec Khan. The
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eldest, Dlnmoc.-i, still rcsidos at Luck now. Tlio 2;rner;il

impression at Lncknow nud over all Oude was, that the

British Government would take upon itself the inanac;c-

inent of the country on the death, without issue, of Nu-

secr-od Deen Hyder ; and the King himself latterly

seemed rather pleased than otherwise at the thought that

he should he the last of the Oude kings, lie had rejm-

diated his own son, and was unwilling that any other

member of the family should till his place. The minister

and the other public officers and Court favourites, who

had made large fortunes, wished it, as it was understood

by some, that l)y such a measure they would be secured

from all scrutiny into their accounts, and enabled to keep

securely all that they had accumulated.

About half-past eleven, on the night of the 7th July,

1837, the Durbar Wakeel, Gholam Yaheea,* came to

the Resident and reported that the King had been taken

suddenly ill, and appeared to be either dead or in a dying

state, from the sym])toms described to him by his Ma-

jesty's attendants. The Resident, Colonel Low, ordered

his two Assistants, Captains Paton and Shakespear, the

Head Moonshee and Head Clerk, to be in attendance,

and wrote to request the Brigadier, connnauding the

troops in Oude, to hold one thousand men in readiness to

march to the Residency at a moment's notice. The Re-

sidency is situated in the city near the Furra Buksh

Palace, in which the King resided. The Resident in-

tended that five companies of this force should be sent in

advance of the n)ain body and guns, for the purpose of

placing sentries over the palace gates, treasuries, and

other j)laces containing valuables within the walls. But

* Oliolam Yalicca Klmn was the niatornal uncle of Shurf-od DowlaJi,

who was, afterwards, some time minister mider Mahommed Allee Shah.
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this intention was not unfoi-tunatcly made known to the

Brigadier. Captain Magness, who commanded a corps

of infantry with six gnns, and a sqnadron of liorse, had

been ordered by the minister at half-past eight o'clock, to

proceed with them t(» a place near the soutiiern entrance

of the palace, and there to wait for further instructions,

and he did so. This was three hours before the minister

made any report to the Resident of the King's illness, and

Ca])tain Magness was told l)y the people in attendance

that the King was eitiier dead or dying.

Having given these orders, the Resident proceeded to

the palace, attended by Captain Paton, the firft Assistant,

and Dr. Stevenson, the Residency Surgeon. They found

the King lying dead upon his bed, but his body was still

warm, and Dr. Stevenson opened a vein in one arm.

Blood flowed freely from it, but no other sign of life could

be discovered. His features were placid and betrayed no

sign of his having suffered any pain ; and the servants in

attendance declared that the only sign of sutlerinir they

had heard or seen was a slight shriek, to which the King

gave utterance before he ex])ired ; that after tiiat shriek

he neither moved, spoke?, nor showed any sign whatever of

life. His Majesty had been unwell for tin-ee weeks, but

no one had any apprehension of danger from his symp-

toms. He had called for some sherbet a short time

before his death, and it was given to him by Dhuneea, the

eldest of the two sisters.

The Resident took with him a guanl of sipahees from

his escort, and Captain Paton distriliutcd tliem as double

sentries at the iiuier (h)()rs of the j)alac(\ and outside the

chief buildings and stori'-romns, with orders to allow no

one but the ministers and treasurers to pass. Captiiiu

Magness had placed one sentry before at each of these
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places, and lie now added a second, making a party of

four sipaheejj at each post. (Captain Paton at tlic same

time, in conjunction with the t)fficers of" the Court, placed

seals on all the jewels and other valuables heloniiiiig to

the King and his establishments ; and as the night was

very dark, placed torch-bearers at all places where they

a))peared to be required.

Having made these arrangements the Resident re-

turned with Dr. Stevenson to the Residency, leaving

Caj)tain Paton at the palace ; and wrote to the Iirigadier

to request that he would send off the five companies in

advance to the palace direct, and bring down all his dis-

posable troops, including artillery, to the city. The

distance from the palace to the cantonments, round by the

old stone bridge, was about four miles and half. The

iron bridge, which shortens the distance by a mile and

half, had not then been thrown over the Goomtee river,

whieh Hows betw(;en them. Tlie Resident then had drawn

lip, for tiie consent of the new king, a Persian paper, de-

claring that he was prepared to sign any new treaty for

the belter government of the country that the British

Government might think proper to propose to him.

It was now one o'clock in the morning of the 8th of

July, and Captain Shakesi)ear, attended by the Meer

Moonshee, Utufat Hoseyn, and the Durbar AVakeel, pro-

ceeded to the house of the new sovereign, Nnseer-od

Dowlah, who then resided where the present King now

resides, a distance of aliout a mile from the Residency.

The visit was altogetlior inicxpt'ctcd ; and, as the new

sovereign had been for some time ill, some delay took

place in arranging for the reception of the nussion. After

explaining the ol)ject of his visit, Captain Shakespear

presented the paper, which the King j)erused wiih great
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attention, and tlien signed without licsitation. Captain

Shakespear roturncd with it to the Kc-idoiit, who repaired

again to the i)ahiee, and sent Captain Paton, the first

As?i.-tant. to the Residency, to proceed tlieiiee with Cap-

tain Shakespear and the Durhar Wakeel, to the house of

the new sovereign, and escort him to the palace, where

he would be in readiness to receive him. lie arrived

about three o'clock in the morning, and being infirm from

age, and exceedingly reduced froui recent illness, he was,

after a short conversation with the Resident, left in a small

adjoining room, to repose for a few hours preparatory to

his being placed on the throne and crowned in due form.

His eldest surviving son, afterwards Anijuti Alice Shah,

his sons, the present King, A\'iijid Alice Sliah, and Mirza

Jawad Khan, the King's foster brother, Ilunnuccd-od

Dowlah, and his confidential servant, Kufeek-oil Dowla,

were left in the room with him ; and the Resident and his

Assistants sat in the verandah facing the liver C^Ioonitee,

which flows under the walls, conversing on the ceremonies

to be observed at the ai)proaching coronation, and the

persons to be invited to a.-sist r.t it, when they were sud-

denly interrupted by the intelligence that the Padshah

Begum, the adoptive mother of" the late King, with a

large armed force, and the young jiretender, jNIoonna Jan,

were coming on to seize upon the throne, and miiiht soon

be expected at the principal enlrance to the j)alace to the

north-west.

^^'hen the Resident was about to proceed to the palace,

the first time about mi(hii<ilit, he was assured bv the

minister, Roshini-od Doula, that every po.-sible precaution

had been taken by him to prevent the Padshah Begum
from attempting any snch enterprise, or from leaving her

residence with the young pretender; that he had placed
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strong bodies of troops in every street or road by which

she could eoine. But, to ni.ike more sure, and prevent

lier leaving hi'r residence at the Almas gardens, five miles

from the jtalace, the Resident sent off one of liis chobdars,

Khoda Biiksli, with two troopers and a verbal message,

enjoining her to remain quietly at her ])alaee. These

men found her with her equipage in the midst of a large

mass of armed followers, ready to set out for the palace.

They delivered their message from the Resident, but were

sent back with her Wakeel, Mirza Alice, to request that

she might be permitted to look upon the dead body of the

late King, since she had not been permitted to see him

for so long a period before his death. But they reached

the Resident with this message, only ten minutes before

the Begum's troops were thundering for admittance at

the gate. The Resident gave the chobdar a note for the

officer in command of the five com])auies, supposed to be in

advance on their way down from cantonments ; but before

he could get with this note five hundred yards from the

palace, he met the Begum and her disorderly band filling

the road and pressing on as fast as they could. Unable

to proceed, he returned to the palace with all haste, and

gave the Resident the first notice of their near approach.

Captain Magness had placed two of his six guns at each

of the three entrances to the south and west, but was

now ordered to collect all, and ])roceed to the north-

western entrance, towards which the Begum was advanc-

ing. Before he could get to that entrance she had

passed in, and he returned to the south-western entrance

for further orders.

On passing the mausoleum of Asuf-od Dowlaii, where

the Kotwal or head police officer of the city resided, she

summoned him, with all his available police, to attend his
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sovereign to the throne of his ancestors. He promised

obedience, hut, with all his police, stood aloof, thinking

that her side might not he the safe one to take in snch an

emergency. A little further on she ])assed Hussun Bagh,

the residence of the chief consort of the late King and

niece of the emperor of Delhi, and summoned and brought

her on, to give some countenance to her audacious en-

terprise. The Resident admonished the minister for his

negligence and falsehood in the assurance he had given

him ; and directed Rajah Bukhtawur Sing, with his sijua-

dron of one hundred and fifty horse, and MoznfFer-od

Dowlah, the father of Ajum-od Dowlah, and Khadini

lloseyn, the son-in-law of Sobhan Alice Khan, the deputy-

minister, with all the armed men they could muster, to

arrest the progress of the pretender ; but nothing what-

ever was done, and the excited mass came on, and aug-

mented as it came in noise and numbers. All whom the

Resident sent to check them, out of fear or favour, avoided

collision, and sought safety either in their homes or

among the pretender^s bands.

Captain Paton, as soon as he heard the pretender's

men approach, rushed to the gate to the north-west,

tow arils which the throng was approaching raj)idly. He
had only four belted attendants with him, and the gate

was guarded only by a small jjarty of useless sipahees,

inider the control of three or four black slaves. ]K the

time he had roused the slee])y guard and closed the

gates, the pretender's armed mass came up, and with foul

abuse, imprecations, and with threats of instant ch'ath to

all who opposed them, demanded admittance. Capt^iin

Paton told them, that the Resident had been directed by

the British Cjovernment to place Nuseer-od Dowlah, the

uncle of the late King, on the throne as the rightful heir;
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tliat lie \v;is now in tlif j);ilaci', and al! who ojiposcd liiin

would 1)1' treated as rebels: tliat the gates were all closed

bv order of the llesideiit, and all who attempted to force

them would he put to death. All was in vain. They

told him with ftu'y that the l*adsliah Begum, a!iil the son

of the late King, and rightful lieir to the throne, were

among them, and must be instantly admitted. Captain

Paton despatclied a messenger to the Resident to say,

that lie could hold the gate no longer without troops : but

before he could get a reply, the insurgents brought up

an elephant to force in the gate with his head. The first

faili'd in the attempt, and drew hack with a frightful

roar. A second, lu'ged on by a furious driver, broke in

the gate, one-half fell with a crash to the ground, and the

elephant plunged in after it. Cajjtain Paton was stand-

insc wi'Ji his back against this half, and nuist have been

killed ; but Mukun, one of his chuprassies, seeing the

gate giving way, caught him by the arm and dragged him

behind the other half. The other three chuprassies ran

off in a fright and hid themselves. Two of them were

Surubdawun Sing and Juggurnatli, two brothers, who will

be mentioned elsewhere in this diary.*

The furious and confused mass rushed in through the

half-opened gate, ami beat Captain Paton to the ground

with their bludgeons, the hilts of their swords, and the

butt-ends of their muskets. i\[ukuu, chuprassie, his only

remaining attendant, was beaten down at the same time

and severely bruised, but he soon got uj), covered with

blood, made his way out through the crowd, and ran to

meet the five coujpanies of the 35th Regiment, then not

far distant, under Colonel Monteath. As soon as ho

beard from Mukun the state in which he had left his

* Sec Jug^uraath cliuprassic in Clmpkr ^^, Vol. II.
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master, he sent on a party of thirty slpahees under

Captain Cowley, with orders to make all possible haste

to the rescue. Tliey arrived in time to save his life from

the fury of the assailants, but fonnd him insensible from

ins wounds.

In a few miiuites every court-yard within the p ilace

walls was fdled with the armed and disorderly mass.

The Resident, Captain Shakespear, and their few attend-

ants, tried to stop them by every impediment they could

throw in their way, but in vain. The assailants rushed

past or over them, brandishing their swords and firelocks,

with loud shoutings and Hamiiig torches, ami soon Idled

all the apartments of the palace, save those occu])ie(l by

the ladies and their female attendants, and the dead body

of the late King. The Resident and his Assistant, and

the Meer Moonshee, were soon separated from the new

sovereign and his small party, who lay for some time

concealed in the small room in which he had been left to

repose, while they were confined to the northern verandah

overlooking the river, and the long room leading into it.

The armed and furious throng filled all the other rooms

of the palace, the court-yard, eighty yards long, leading

to the baradurec for summer-house) and all the four great

halls of that building, in one of which the throne stood.

The Resident felt that he was helpless in his present

position, and unable to do anything whatever to ])ievent

the temporary trium))h of the insurgents, and the con-

sequent tunudt, pillage, and loss of life that nuist follow
;

and that it would be better to try any change than to

remain in that helpless state. He thought that he might,

if he coulil once reach the Begum, be able to persuade

her of the inijjossibility of her ulti.'uateiy siiceeeding in

her attempt to keep tht^ pretender on the thron(» ; ajid if

not, that it wo\dd bo of advantage to get so nuich ncare.r
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to tilt' j)'.;K'f wlirrr the IJiitisli tr(iii|)> iiiu.-t soon aiTivo,

ami be drawn up in a uardm to the .-oiitli of tlic haradiircc,

and to <:;aiii time tor their arrival l)y a jxT.-oiial and open

conference witli tlie IJegnin, during which he thought her

ftiUowtM;. would not be likely to proceed to violence

against hi? ])er?()n, and those of his attendants. He there-

fore persuaded one of the rebel sentries ])laceil over liini

to aj){)rii:e the Begum that lie wished to speak to her.

She sent to him Mirza Alice, one of her Wakeels ; and

with him Caj)tain Shakespear, and the Meer jNIoonshee,

lie forced his way through the dense crowd, and got safely

into the baraduree.

They found all the four halls, small apartments, and

verandahs, leading into them, tilled with armed men in a

state of great excitement, and in tin* act of ])laeing the

pretender, Mooima Jan, on tlu' throne. 'J'he Hegum sat

in a covered palankeen at the foot of the throne; and as

the Resident entered, the band struck up " God save tJie

King," answered by a salute of blunderbusses within,

and a double royal salute from the guns in the ^^ julloo-

knana," or northern court-yard of the palace through

which the Begun had passed in. Other guns, which

liad been collected in the confusion to salute somebody

(though those who commanded and served them knew not

whoiiij, continued the salute through the streets without.

A jiarty of dancing-girls, belonging to tlie late King, or

brought up by the Begum, began to dance and sing as

loud as they could at the end of the long hall in front of

the throne, at the same time that the crowd within and

without shouted their congratulations at the top of their

voices, and every man who had a sword, spear, musket,

r)r matchlock, flourished it in the air amidst a thousand

torches. A scene more strange and wild it would be

difficult to conceive.
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In the midst of all this the Resident and his Assistants

remained cool under all kinds of foul ahusc and threats

from a multitude so excited, that they seemed more like

demons than human beings, and resolved to force them to

commit some act or make usi; of some expres^iou tiiat

might seem to justify their murder. They tired muskets

close to their ears, pointed others loaded and cocked close

to their breasts and faces, flourished swords close to their

noses, called them all kinds of oj)probriou5 names, but

all in vain. 'I'he Resident, in the midst of all this con-

fusion, pointed out to the Begum the impossibility of her

ultimately succeeding in her attempt to secure the throne

for the pretender, since he was acting under the ordei's of

his Government, who had declared the right to he

another's ; and if he and all his Assistants were killed,

his Government would soon send others to carry out their

orders. " I am," she said, " in my right place, and so

is the young King, my grandson, and so are you. Why
do you talk to me or to anybody else of leaving the

throne and the baraduree ?" But some of her furious fol-

lowers, afraid that she might yield, seized him by his

neckcloth, dragged him towards the throne, on which the

hoy sat, and commanded him to present his offerings of

congratulation on the threat of instant death. They had,

they said, placed him on the throne of his ancestors by

order of the Begum, and would maintain him there.

Had he or either of his Assistants lost their temper or

presence of mind, and attempted to resent any of the

affronts offered to them, th(>y nuist have bei'U all instantly

put to death, and a giMicra! massacre of all their supposed

adherents, and the pillage of the jjalaee and city, would

have followed.

The Begum's Wakeel, Mirza Alice, seeing the life of

VOL. II. If
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the Resident and those of his Assistants and attendants

in snch innninent peril, since he so resolutely refused to

give any sign whatever of recognition to the pretender,

and aware of the consequences that would incvitahly

follow their murder, sei/ed hira hy the arm, and in a loud

voice shunted out that it was the Begum's order that hc-

should conduct him out into the garden to the south.

He pushed on with him through the crowd, followed hy

all his small party, and with great difficulty and danger

they at last reached the garden, where Colonel Monteath

liad just hrought in and drawn up his tive companies in a

line facing the baraduree. Finding the entrance to the

north-west occupied by the Begum's party, Colonel

Monteath marched along the street to the west of the

palace, and entered the baraduree garden by the south-

west gate. As the Resident went out. Colonel Roberts,

who commanded a brigade in the Oude service, went in,

and presented to the pretender his offering of gold

mohurs, and then went off and hid hinii^elf, to wait the

result of the contest. Captain Magness drew up his men

and guns on the left of Colonel Monteath's, and was told

to prepare for action. He told the Resident that he did

not feel quite sure of his men in such a crisis, and the

line of British sipahees was made to cover his rear, to

secure them. The King and minister had commanded him

to act precisely as directed by the Resident, and he him-

self knew this to be his only safe course, but the hearts of

his men were with Moonna Jan and the Begum.

Tiie Begum, as soon as the Resident left her, deeming

all safe, went over to the female apartments, where her

adopted son, the late king, lay dead j and after gazing for

a minute upon his corpse, returned to the foot of the

throne, on which the pretender had now been seated for
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7norc than three liours. It was manifest that nothing but

force could now remove the boy and his supporters, but

the Begum tried to gain more time in the hope of support

from a popular insurrection from witliout, which might

take off the British trooj)s from the garden ; and she sent

evasive messages to the licsident by her wakeels, urging

him to come once more to her. since it was impossible for

her to make her way to him without danger of collision

between the troops of the two States. He refused to put

himself again in her power, and commanded her to come

down with the boy to him and surrender ; and promised

that if she did so, and directed all her armed followers to

quit the palace and city of Lueknow, all that had passed

should be forgiven, and the large pension of fifteen thou-

sand rupees a-month, promised by the late King, secured

to her for life. All was in vain, and the Begum was

gaining her object. Robberies of State property in thf

eastern and more retired parts of the palace-buildings had

conunenced. Gold, jewels, shawls, &c., to a large amount

were being carried off. Much of such property lay about

in places not guarded by (^aj)tain Paton in the morning,

or known to the minister, or other respectable servants of

the State, all holding out ti-mptation to pillage. Acts of

plunder and ill-treatment to inioffending and respectable

persons in the city were every moment reported, and

six or eight houses had been already j)illage(l, and at-

tempts had been made on others by small pe.rties, who

\vere every moment increasing in numbers and ftToeity.

Several parties of the King's troops had openly deserted

their posts and joined the pretender's followers in the

])araduree, and dense masses of armed men were crowd-

ing in upon the British troops, whose officer became

anxious, and urged the Resident to action, lest they

M 2
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should no lonjier iiave room to use their arms. At one

time those armed crowds got within two yards of the

British front ; and on Colonel Monteath's telling them to

retire a (cvr paces and leave him a clear front, they did so

in a suHen and insolent manner, and one of them actually

attemjjted to seize one of the sipahees hy iiis whiskers,

and an affray was with difficulty prevented.

]\Ic)Stufa Khan, Kundaiiaree, who had command of a

regiment of a thousand horse in the late King's service,

was with many others commanded hy the Begum to

attend the young King on the throne ; and he did so some

time after Ih-igadicr Johnstone reached the garden, in

front of the baraduree, though he knew that Nuseer-od

Dowlah had been declared the rightful heir to the throne,

and was actually in the palace. lie said that "lie was

the servant of the throne ; that the young King was

actually seated upon it, and that he would support liim

there, happen what might." He presented his offerings of

gold to the young King, and was forthwith appointed to

supersede all the other wakeels in the Begum's nego-

tiations with the Resident. lie merely repeated wliat the

other wakeels had said, urging the Resident to go up to

the Begum, since she could not come down to him. The

Resident repeated to him wliat he had told the Begum

herself, and taking out his watch, told him that unless his

orders were obeyed in less than one-cjuarter of an hour,

the guns should open upon the throne-room ; that when

once they opened, neither she nor her followers could

expect favour, or even mercy ; and unless he, jNIostapiia

Kiian, separated himself from her j)arty, he should be

hung as a traitor if taken alive.

Owing to the height of some houses and walls about

the left part of the position of the British troops, the
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puns could not be conveniently brought to bear upon the

south-western corner of the barudurcc and throne-room,

and two of the guns had to be taken round by a road

one-third of a mile, to be placed in a better position. On
seeing this the crowd shouted out, " The cravens are

already running away !" and became more insolent and

furious than ever.

The minister and Durbar ^^^•lkecl had been swept

away by the crowd, who ru--lK'd into the palace, and

separated from the Resident and his Jiarty, and as they

passed through the balcony overlooking the river, the

wakeel threw off his turban, and leaped over from a

heiglit of about twenty feet. The ground was soft, Init

he sprained both his ankles. He was taken up by some

boatmen, who had put-to near the bank, and concealed in

their boat till the affair was over. The new sovereign

remained still unnoticed, and apparently unknown, having

long led a secluded life ; but his son, grandsons, and the

rest of his attendants were at last discovered, very

i-oughly treated by the insurgents, and would, it is said,

have been put to death, had not Rajah Rukhtawur Sing

and some others, who tliougiit it safe to be on friendly

terms with the rufhaus, persuaded them that they would

be useful hostages in case of a reverse. The minister

had had all his clothes, save his trousers, torn from him,

and his arms and legs pinioned prej)aratory to execution,

and tiie i)rinces had been treated with little more cere-

mony. All had given themselves tip for lost.

The Begum remained firm to her purpose, her hopes

from without increasing with the increasing noise, tumult,

and rej>orts of pillage in the city. The quarter of an

hour had jiassed, and the Resident, turning to the liriga-

dier, told him, that the work was now in his hands, just
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an hour and twenty minutes after ho had brought his

troops into the garden. The guns from the Britisii, and

Captain Magness' parks opened at the same instant uj)oii

the throne-room and the other halls of the baraduree with

grape ; and after six or seven rounds, a party of the 35th

Regiment, under Major Marshall, was ordered to storm

the halls:. With muskets loaded and bayonets fixed they

rushed first through a narrow covered passage ; then up a

steep flight of steps, and then into the throne-rocmi, firing

upon the aftVighted crowd as they advanced, and following

them up w ith the bayonet as they rushed out over the two

flights of steps on the north side, and through the court-

yard which separates the baraduree from the palace-

Other parties of sipahees ascended at the same time over

ladders collected at the suggestion of Doctor Stevenson,

and placed on the southern front of the baraduree ; and

the halls were soon cleared of the insurgents, who left

from forty to fifty men killed and wounded on the floors

of the four halls.* In this assault Mostufa Khan, Kun-

daharee, was killed. Moonna Jan was found concealed

in a small recess under the throne, and the Begum in a

small adjoining room, to which she had been carried as

soon as the guns opened. They were taken into custody,

and sent to the Residency, with Imam Bnksh, a bihishtee,

or water-carrier, a notorious villain, who had been her

chief instigator in all this afi'air, and appointed Com-

mander-in-Chief to the young King. Many who had

been wounded got out of the halls, and some even

reached their homes, but the killed and wounded are

* As tlipy entered the hall at tlie end opposite the tlirone, thoy saw

tlieir own firpires reflected in tlie large mirror, wliicli stands behind tlio

tlirone; and, taking them to he their enemy preparing to charge, they

poured tlitir first volley into the mirror, by wliieh many lives were

saved at the expense of the glass.
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supposed to have amounted altogether to about one hun-

dred and twenty. The Begum and the boy were accom-

modated in the liesidcncy, and their Commander -iii-

Cldef was made over to the King's Courts for trial.

He is still in prison at Lucknow. No one was killed on

our side, but three or four of our sipahecs were wounded

in the assault.

The Delhi princess, the chief consort of the deceased

King, a modest, beautiful, and amiable young woman,

who had been forced to join the Begiun, in order to give

some countenance to the daring enterprise, was, as soon

as the guns opened, carried by her two female attendants

in her litter to a small side-room, facing the })alace at the

east end of the throne-room. One of these females had

her arm shattered by grape shot, but the other tied some

elotlies together, and let the princess and her wounded

attendant down from a height of about twenty- four feet

into a court-yard, w hence they were conveyed to her palace

by some of her attendants, and all three escaped. The

sipahees occupied botii of the fliglits of stej)s in the

northern face of the baradurte. She was afraiil to trust

herself to them, and saw no other way of escape than

that de;cribed.

It was nine o'clock before the j)alace could be cleared

of the insurgents ; and the Resident was very anxious

that the new Sovereign should be crowned, as soon and

as publicly as possible, in order to restore tranquillity to

the city, which had become greatly disturbed from the

number of loose and desperate characters that always

abound in it, and are at all times ready to make the most

of any tunudt that ni;iy ari>e fioni whatever cause. The

new Sovereign had beeome greatly agitated and alarmed

at the danger to wiiieh. he and his tauiily had been so long
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exposed, and at the t'caiful sc(Mie which they witnessed at

the eh)so ; and the Ko.-ident exerted himself to sootiK! and

])rej)ai'e him for tlie hjiig and tedious ceremonies of the

coronation, while tlu; killed and wounded were heing

removed and the throne-room and the other halls of the

baradurec cleaned out and proj)erly arranged and i'ur-

nished. When all was ready the Resident conducted

him fi'om the palace through the court-yard to the hara-

duree, accompanied by the brigadier and all the principal

officers of the British force and the Court, seated him on

the throne, placed the crown on his head, under a royal

salute, repeated from every i)attery in the city, and jjro-

claimed him King of Oude, in j)resence of all the aris-

tocracy and j)riiieij)al ])ersons of Lucknow, who had

flocked to the place on hearing that the danger had

passed away.

From the time that the Resident discovered that the

King was dead, till the arrival of the five companies under

Colonel Monteath, the whole of the British force in this

vast city, containing a population of nearly a million

persons, amounted to only two companies and a half

of sipahecs under native officers. One of the companies

guarded the Resident's Treasury, one constituted the

honorary guard of the Resident, and the half com])any

guarded the gaol. A part of the honorary guard, with

as many si])ahees as could be safely spared from the

Treasury and gaol, were taken hy Captain Paton to the

palace, and distributed as already mentioned. They all

stood nobly to their posts during the long and trying

scene, and no attempt was made to concentrate them for

the purpose of arresting the tumultuous advance of the

Begum's forces. Collectively they would have been too

few for the purpose, aud it was deemed unsafe to remove
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them from their respective cliarges at sucli a time. The

Resident relied upon the minister's repeated assurances

that he liad Uiken all necessary precautions to prevent

her approach ; upon the two companies, called the

Khas companies, under the conunand of Mujd-od Dow-

lah ; and tiie scjuadron of one hundred and fifty horse,

under liajah Bukhtawur Sing, whom he had himself

ordered to guard the passage by wiiich they entered.

Of all these men not one was employed for the purpose.

They and their Commanders all stood aloof, and left the

British soldiers to their fate.

The minister w;is a fool, under the tutelage of his

deputy, Sobhau Alice Khan, a great knave, who dis-

appeared as soon as he heard that the Begum was ap-

proaching with his son-in-law, Khadim Ho^eyn. Mozuffer

Alice Khan, a person in high office and confidence under

the late King, did the same. The minister and the

Durbar Wakeel were the only officers of the State of

Oude who stood by the new King and the Britisli liesi-

dent. Tiie minister afterwards declared that a strong

detiichment of trooj)s had been ])laced outside the gate

through which the Ik^gum ultinuitely forced her way, as

well as at the other passages leading to the palace and

baradur(;c ; and Capt^iin Shakespear, on his way to the

new Sovereign, ascertained that guards had actually been

posted outside all the other gates leading to the ])alace

and baraduree. From this, the supineness and seeming

apathy of many of the palace guards and servants, and

the ])erver.sion of the orders sent by him before and

during the tnmult, the minister eonchuled th.it there

must have been many about bini inten-sti'd in j)roin()ting

the enterprise of the Hcgnm ; and that the approach to

the gate through which she forced lur way must have
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boon purj)().'^i'ly left unguarded. There is now little

doubt that from the time that it became known, that

the contest was between Moonna Jan and Nusei'r-od

Dowlali, a person bnt little known except as a prudent

and j)arsinionious old man, a large portion not only of

the civil and military establishments, but of the popu-

lation of the city, felt anxious for the success of the

Begum's enterprise ; for both had, under the hareh treat-

ment of the last two sovereigns, become objects of sym-

pathy.

A good many of the members of the royal family,

who were brought up from childhood with the deceased

King, Nnseer-od Deen llyder, and near his person to

the last, declare that Moonna Jan was his son ; but that

the King was ashamed and afraid to acknowledge him

after he had so fi'equentiy and so formally declared to

the British Government that he was not his son, and that

he had ceased to cohabit with the boy's mother for two

years before his birth. But all such persons admit that

Moonna Jan was a boy of ungovernable temper, and the

worst possible dispositions ; and that he must soon have

forfeited the crown by his cruelty, bigotry, and injustice,

liad he been phieed u])()n it by the liritish Government,

i saw him in January 1838, at Chunar, and a more un-

promising boy J have rarely seen.

The ministry dreaded being called to account for their

malversations as much from the Begum, on account of

their successful efforts to keep the King alienated from

her and his son, as from Nuseer-od Dowlah, on account

of his parsimony, ])rudence, and great experience in

business during the reign of his able father, Saadut

Alice Khan. But they would have a better chance of

escape from the Begum and the boy than from the vigi-
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lant old man, who afterwards made them all disgorge

their ill-gotten wealth ; and, in consequence, they made

no effort to obatruct her enterprise. The military and

civil establishments were all in favour of the boy, who

would probably be as regardless of their number and

discipline as his fcithcr had been, while the old man would

assuredly reduce the onr, and endeavour, by rigorous

measures, to improve the other. Hardly any one at

Lucknow at present doubts that the minister and his

associates caused the King to be poisoned, and employed

Duljeet and the two sisters, Dhunneea and Dulwee, for

the purpose, in expechition that the l^ritish Government

would take upon itself the Oude administration, as the

only possible means of improving it.

The respectable and peaceable portion of the city,

though their sympathies were with the boy, had too

much in property, and the honour of their families, at

stake to aid in any movement in his favour, since it would

involve a tumult, and for a time, at least, insure the

supremacy of the mob. Their security and that of their

families depended upon tin; success of the British troops;

and they were all prc])ared to acquiesce in any cause

which the British Governnu^nt might adopt for the sake of

order. They would ratlu'r that it should adopt that of the

Begum and the boy than that of Nuseer-od Dowlah ; but

in either case were resolved to remain neuter, and let the

representative of the British Govenniirnt take his own
course.

It is a fact not unworthy of remark, that more than

three millions sterling, or three crores of rui)(H'-s in our

Government securities, are heUl by jjcrsons who reside

and spend the intercut arising from them in the city of

Lucknow ; and that the fall in their value in exchange
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(luring the times that we have been engaged in our most

serious wars has been less in Lucknow than in Calcutta,

the capital of British India ; so much greater assurance

do the people feel of our resources being always equal to

our exigencies. At such times the merchants of Luck-

now commission their agents in Calcutta to purchase up

Government securities at the rate to which they fall in

Calcutta, for sale at Lucknow, where they seldom fall at

all. About three crores and half of rupees, or three

millions and half sterling, have been at different times

contributed to our loans by the sovereigns of Oude as a

provision for the different members of their respective

families and dependents ; and the interest is now paid to

them and their descendants, at the rates which prevailed

at the time of the several loans (four, five, and six per

cent.) to the amount of fourteen lacs thirty-five thousand

and four hundred and ten rupees a-year.

The Begum's haughty and violent temper, and invete-

rate disposition to meddle in public affairs, were the real

cause of her continual disquietude and ultimate disgrace

and ruin. The minister of the day dreaded the ascen-

dancy of so imperious and furious a character, should

she ever become reconciled to the King. During the

whole reign of Ghazee-od Deen, her husband, from the

12th of July 1814, to the 20th of October 1827, her own

frequent ebullitions, which often disfigured the King's

robes and vests, and left even the hair on his head and

chin unsafe, and Aga Meer's sagacious suggestions,

satisfied him that his own personal safety and peace of

mind, and^ the welfare of the State, depended upon his

keeping as much as possible aloof from her. He was

fond of his son, Nuseer-od Deen Hyder, but during his

minority he always took the j)art of his adoptive mother,
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the Padshah Begum ; and, in consequence, remained

almost as much as she was ahenated from the King, his

father. His natural mother died soon after his birth ;

and people suspected that the Padshah Begum had her

put to death that she might have no rival in his affec-

tions ; and she had an entire ascendancy over him, ac-

quired by every species of enervating indulgences ; and

he remained all his life utterly without character, ig-

norant of the rudiments of public affairs, and altogether

incapable of taking any useful part in them.

She retained this ascendancy over him for some time

after he became King, first from habit and affection, and

latterly from the fears with which she continued to inspire

him, that she could, by her disclosures, whenever she

pleased, prevail upon the British Government to set him

aside in favour of some other member of the royal family,

as the Buhoo Begum of Fyzabad had set aside Wuzecr

Alice. She made him dismiss his father's minister, Aga
Meer, with disgrace, and confer the seals on Fuzl Alice,

the nephew of her favourite waiting-wonian, Fyzon Nissa ;

but when the shrewd and sagacious Hakeem Mehndee

became minister three years after, he soon persuaded

the young King, that all fears of liis adoptive mother's

disclosures or wishes were idle, and that nothing which

she could do or say would induce the British Govern-

ment to disturb his possession of the sovereignty of Oude.

He is said to have been the first person who ventured to

hint to him the murder of his natural mother by the

Padshah Begum ; and he was, or pretended to be, vio-

lently shocked and grieved. He then built a splendid

tomb or cenotaph for her ; and endowed it with the

means for maintaining pious men to read the Koran

in it, and attendants of all kinds to keep it in a condition
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suitable for tlio ninther of a King. lie slniddcred, or

pretended to shudder, at the mention of the name of the

Padshah Begum, as the most atrocious of murderesses.

The minister of the day always made it a point to bring

the reigning favourite of the seraglio over to his views, by

giving her a due share of the profits and patronage of his

office ; and it was for this reason, that the high-born chief

consort, whose influence over the King could not be so

purchased, was soon made to retire from the palace, and,

ever after, to live separated from her husband.

The Padshah Begum had only one child, a daughter,

who was imited in marriage to Mchndee Alice Khan, by

whom she had three children, Mohsen-od Dowlah, who

was married to the daughter of Nuseer-od Dowlah, the

new King; and two daughters who were married to

jMirza Abool Kasim, and Mirza Aboo Torab. They

lost their mother while yet children, and the Padshah

Begum brought them up and became much attached to

them. They had all from childhood been brouglit up

with Nuseer-od Deen, and were all much attached to

him and to each other. The ministers, fearing that this

attachment might possibly lead to a reconciliation be-

tween the King and his adoptive mother, and to their

ruin, left him and her no peace till, to save them, she

forbade them her house, and sent the girls to their

hu-bands, and the boy to his father-in-law, Nuseer-od

Dowlah, whose succession to the throne of Oude has been

here described. All objects of mutual interest and affec-

tion were in this manner carefully excluded from attend-

ance on either, till they showed themselves to be entirely

subservient to the minister of the day.*

* Tho mother always declared, and her two daughters and son all

declare, Moonna Jan to have been the eon of Nuseer-od Deen, and
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Thus alienated from her ,-;on, all her affections were

transferred to her grandson, Moonna Jan, and there is too

much reason to believe, that in both cases she purposely did

her best to prevent their ever becoming men of business,

in order that she might have the guidance of public affairs

in her own hands when tiiey should be called to the throne.

The Resident accommodated the Begum, the boy, and

her two female attendants in apartments at the Residency,

and had a guard placed over them. The new King told

him, " that the Begum was the most wicked and unscru-

pulous woman he had ever known, and that he could

expect no peace at Lucknow while she remained." He
promised to consult his Government as to her disposal,

and on returning to the Residency he increased that guard

to two companies of Native Infimtry, and all remained

quiet when he made his report to Government on the

9th. But towards the close of that day, the city became

again agitated. Reports prevailed, that Government was

to be consulted as to whether they j)referred the rights of

Moonna Jan to ttie throne or those of Nuseer-od Dowlah ;

that the Begum's adherents were ready at her call to fall

upon the Resident and his party, and put them all to

death, or to attack the apartments in which she was con-

fined, rescue her and the boy from prison, and place him

again on the throne. The Court favourites of the late

King, and all the public military and civil establishments

in the city, dreaded the rigid economy and strict super-

vision of the new King, who had conducted the duties of

the ministry for some time, under his able and vigilant

exactly like liim in person, voice, and l.niptr. hut ho was indulged by

the Pftdslinh Bc^nnn in sudi ImMts of iitn.ciouH crutltiis to other

children, thiit he soon became d.t.stid by all arouml hiin but herself

and the boy's natiuul mother, Afzul-mahul.
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father, Saadiit Alk-i' Kliaii ; and all that imincrous class

who benefit by tlie lavish expenditure of a thoughtless

and jtroHigate Court were equally .inxious to have the

Government in the hands of an extravagant woman and

thoughtless boy, and ready to join and incur some risk in

supporting their cause.

Under all these circumstances the Resident determined

to send the Ik'gum and her hoy out of Oude as soon as

possible. At midnigiit on the 11th, a detachment of

three companies of Infantry, under Major Lane of the

'2nd Regiment, marched from Cavvnpore and arrived at

Newulgunge, midway to Lueknow, a distance of twenty-

two miles, in the morning of the 12th, with one troop of

cavjilry. Another trooj) proceeded to Onow, the first

stage from Cawnpore, and a third to Rahmutgunge, the

second stage, to relieve the first on their return. At

each of these stiiges, relays of sixty j)alankeen-bearers

and six torch-bearers were ])laced by the Post-Miistcr at

Cawnpore. As the bridge over the Ganges at Cawnjjore

had been washed away by the flood, a company of Native

Infantry was placed on the Oude side of that river, to

hold boats in readiness, and a<sist in escorting over the

party when they came. About the same time, at mid-

night, the Begum, her boy, and two of her female attendants

were placed in ])alankeens and sent off from the Residency

under tlu; escort of a regiment of Infantry, and a detail

of artillery, attended by the Second Assistant, Captain

Shakes])ear.

They marched witliout resting through (me of the

hottest days of the year, and the party reached Cawnpore

in safety about half-past nine o'clock in the evening of the

12th, and were securely lodged in apartments prepared

for them at the custom-house. So well had things been
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arranged botwcon the Resident and Brluadler command-

ing the trooj)s in Oude, and the Major-General com-

manding the Division at Cawnpore, that very few persons

at Lncknow knew that the Begum and her party had

left the Residency when she passed the Ganges at (Jawn-

pore. The three companies under Major Lane, who had

marched twenty-two miles in the morning, kept pace with

the palankeens all the way hack, making a march of

forty-four miles, hetween midnight of the 11th, and iialf-

past nine in the evening of the 12th, in so hot a day.

The Begum and Moonna Jan were sent off witii their

attendants to the fort of Chunar, where they were lodged

as state prisoners. As it became safe, the restrictions to

which they were at first subjected became by degrees

relaxed, and they were permitted to enjoy all the freedom

and comforts compatible with their safe keeping. Both

died at Chunar, Moonna Jan some time before the

Begum. He left three sons by two slave-girls at Chunar,

and they still reside there, supported by a small stipend

of three hundred rupees a-month from the Oude Govern-

ment, under the protection of the commandant of the

garrison, and the guardianshij) of Afzul mahal, the mother

of the late Moonna Jan.

All these circumstances, as they occurred, were reported

by the Resident to the GovernnuMit of India, who took

time to deliberate, and did not reply till the I'Jth of July

IS.*]?, when they signified their apj)roval of all that the

Resident had done, witii the exception of the written

declaration to which he had obtiiincd the consent and

signature of the new King. They did not think that it

would be considered dignitied or becoming the paramount

power, to exact such a declaration, binding himself to

absolute submission, from the sovereign of a country so

VOL. II. N
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much under their control, on ascending a throne to which

he was called as of right ; and were of opinion that his

character as a prudent man of business, well trained to

])ublic affairs, during the time he acted as minister under

his father, rendered such a declaration unnecessary. It

was therefore annulled ; and the Governor-General,

Lord Auckland, addressed a letter to his Majesty ex-

pressing, in kind terms, his congratulations on his acces-

sion to the throne, and his hopes of a better administration

of the Government of Oude under his auspicious guidance.

This letter, despatched by express, the Resident received,

on the 25th of July.

The Resident concluded, on good grounds, that the

Government deemed a new and more stringent treaty

indispensable for the better government of the country,

and that advantage should be taken of the occasion to

prepare the new King for it. Government desired, that

the negotiations for a new treaty should be based " upon

reason and right, and not upon demand and submission."

Had the declaration been allowed to st<ind good, there

would have been right as well as reason in the treaty of

1837, which was soon after concluded.

'I'he Resident intimated the receipt of these letters to

the King, and on the 28th, he waited on his Majesty, to

present the Governor-General's letter, lie found him

sitting up in his bed in a small apartment in the baraduree,

in his dishabille, having spent a restless night from rheu-

matic pains ; but he was cheerful and in good spirits, and

requested the Resident to present his respectful compli-

ments to the Governor-General, and grateful thanks for

his consideration and congratulations. All his relations,

the chief officers of the Government, and other persons of

distinction about the Court, were assembled to hear the
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letters read, and niako tlieir offerings on this recognition

of his authority by the paramount power. ''The King

assured the Resident, that the arrival of this recognition,

and its pubhc announcement, would greatly strengthen

his hands in the exercise of public duties, for during the

last few days bad reports had been industriously circulated

by evil-disposed per^^^ons to the effect, that the delay in

the recognition of his succession to the throne by the

paramount power in India, had arisen from discussions

between the members of the Government in ('alcutta, as

to the amount of money to be taken on the occasion from

the new King, as the price of his sudden elevation ; and

that no letter was to be presented by the Resident until

the money was paid, or security given for its punctual pay-

ment ; that the Governor-General himself wanted two

crores of rupees, but some members of the Government

would be satisfied with a crore and half each, and others

even with one crore each, provided that these sums w ere

paid forthwith." In relating this story, which the Resident

had heard from many others within the last few (lays, the

King observed, " that he was too well acquainted with the

character for honour and justice of the Honourable CJoni-

pany's Government, to give the slightest credit to such

scandal, the more especially since no demand of the kind

had b(>en made on the accession of either of the last two

Kings, who were known to be rich, while he was equally

well known to be poor ; but that nothing but the arrival

of this despatch confirming him on the throne, could eon-

vince many, even well-disposed persons, of the utter

groundlessness of such wieked rumours ; that many poor

but respectable persons, who had been weak enough to

believe ^^uch rumours, would feel mueh relieved when

they heard the salutes wiiich were now being fired, for

N 2
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they liail apprt'hcndod, that they might he severe sufferers

by being e(inij)elletl to contribute tlieir own proj)erty, in

order to enable him to make u]) tlie pc^hkuaJi, or tribute,

required by the British Government, since the late King

had squandered the ten crores, which he found in tht*

treasury on the death of his father."

It is certain, that a great ])ortion of the popuhition of

Lucknow expected that some such demand would be

made l)y the British Government from the new sovereign,

since his right to the throne could be dis})uted, not only

by Moonna Jan, the supposed son of the late King, but

by the undoubted sons of Shums-od Dowlah, the elder

brother of the ])resent King, whose riglits were barred

only by that peculiar feature of the Mahommedan law,

elsewhere adverted to in this Diary. Every day of delay,

m promulgating the final orders of the Supreme Govern-

ment, tended to add to this number ; and by the time

that these final orders came, by far the greater portion of

the city were of the same opinion. The fears of the

people tended to add to their number.s, and give strength

to the o])inion, for all knew, that there was but little left

in the reserved treasury, that the expenses gi'eatly

exceeded the annual revenue, and that the troops and

establishments were all greatly in arrear; and all

believed that a general contribution would have to be

levied to meet the demand when it came.*

* Nuseer-od Dowlah reigned under the title of Mahommcd Alloc

Shah, from the 8tli of July, 1837, to the ICth of May, 1842. Nusocr-od

Dccn Hyder, Iuh prodeorssor, had roij^ncd from tlio 20th of October, 1827,

to tlie 7th of July, 18:}7. He, Nuseer-od Deen, found in the trca-sury,

when he ascended the throne, ten crores of rupeea, or ten millions

fiterlinp. He left in tlic treasury, when he died, only seventy lacs of

rnpccs, including tlie fifty-three lacs left by the Koduseea Uegum.
Mahommed Alloc Hliah left in the treasury thirty-five lacs of rupees,

«>iie hundred and twenty-four thousand gold mohurs, and twenty-four
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The assertion, on the part of the late King, that he

had ceased to cohahit with Atznl mahal, the mother of

Moonna Jan, for two years, or even for six months hefore

his hirth, is now known to have heen utterly false, and

known at the time to he so by his mother, the Pad^hah

Begum, with whom they both lived. Afzul-mahal,

though of humble birth and pretensions, maintained a fair

reputation among those who knew her best in a profligate

palace, and has continned to maintain the same up to the

present day in adversity. In prison and up to tiie hour

of her death, which took place some time after that of

Moonna Jan himself, the old Begum declared that she

had seen the boy born, and had never lost sight of him
;

and that the story of his not being the son of Nuseer-od

Deen, was got up to prevent her ever becoming reconciled

to the King through the means of his son ; and her

extraordinary attection for him never diminished while he

lived. When she retired from the palace of Nuseer-od

Deen to her new residence of Almas Bagh, she kept fast

hold of the boy, and would never let him out of her sight

till they entered the ])rison at (.'huiiar, when they were

obliged to occupy separate aj)artments. Up to his death

she watched over him with the tenderest care : and

always declared to the European officers placed over

her, that the boy's father ami mother always resided with

her up to the time of his birth. The boy was remarkably

like Nuseer-od Deen in form and features, as well as in

temper and disposition.

lacs in our (Jovcmment securities. Amjud AlK-o Shah ri-ij^iuHl from

the KUh of May. 1S42, to the i;Uh of Fthnmry. 1SI7 ; ami Kft in tho

treasury nint ty-tw«i hus of niixiH, oin- huiulrc^l iiutl twcnty-fmir tliou-

8andf,'ohl iimhiirH, iiml tUr twiiity-ruurluc.-* in our (^ovcrnnunt mcurilica,

Hia sou, Wajid Alku Shah, hius ruigmxi from tho I'Mh of February, 1817.
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Afzul-malial was a ptT.-on of great good sense and

prudence, and in all things trusted by the old Begum,

who before her death executed a formal will, leaving to

her the charge of Moonna Jan"s three children, and all

the establishments ; and since the death of the old lady

she has executed the trust conscientiously, and with great

economy ; and with much difficulty managed to maintain

all in respectability upon the small stipend of three

hundred rupees a-month, allowed for their support by the

King of Oude. In this, she has been very much impeded

and annoyed by the two slave-girls, the mothers ofMoonna

Jan's children, who have been always striving to get this

stipend into their own hands, that they may share it with

their paramours. At the death of the old lady most of

her female companions and attendants refused to return

to Lucknow, and remained at Chunar with Afzul-malial

and the children ; and all have to be subsisted out of this

small stipend. The slave-girls urge, that they might

have had separate pensions, had they obeyed the orders

to return to Lucknow on the death of the Begum, and

that they ought not now to share in the stipend of the

children. Five or six of the females were ladies of rank,

and one of them, who died lately, was a widow of Saadut

Allee Khan.

This pension may be discontinued when the boys

become of age, or appropriated by them and their mothers

for their own exclusive use, and the Government of Oude
should be required to assign pensions for life to Afzul

mahal, and the other females who are now supported

from it.

The salary of the prime minister, during the five years

that Roshun-od Dowlali held the office, was twenty-five

thousand rupees a-month, or three lacs a-year , and over
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and above this, he had five per cent, upon tlie actual

revenue, which made above six lacs a-year. His son, as

Commandei'-in-Chief, drew five thousand rupees a-month,

though he did no duty—his first wife drew five thousand

rupees a-month, and his second wife drew three thousand

rupees .a-raonth, total eighty-eight thousand rupees

a-month, or ten lacs and fifty-^ix thousand rupees a-year.

These were the^^avowed allowances which the family

received from the public treasury. The perquisites of

office gave them some five lacs of rupees a-year more,

making full fifteen lacs a-year.

Iloshun-od Dowlah held office for only three months,

under the new sovereign, INIahommed Allee Shah. He
was then superseded by Hakeem Mahndee, thrown into

prison, and made to pay twenty lacs to the treasury, and

two lacs in gratuities to Court favourites. After paying

these sums, he was permitted to go and reside at Cawn-

pore ; but his houses in the city, valued at three lacs, were

afterwards confiscated by the present King, on the ground

of unpaid balances. He took into keeping Hulwee, the

younger of the [two sisters ; but she was afterwards

seduced away from him by one of his creatures, a con-

summate knave, Wasee Allee, whose wife she now is.

Dhunneea, the eldest sister, is still residing at Lucknow.

E,oshun-od Dowlah's first wife took off with her more than

three lacs of rupees in our Government securities ; and

his son, the Commander-in-Chief, took off eight lacs of

rupees in the same securities. Uoshun-od Dowlah
carried off a large sum himself She and his son after-

wards left him, and now reside in comfort upon the

interest of these securities at Futtehgur, while he lives at

Cawnporc in poor circumstances.

Sobhan Allee, his dej)uty, was made to pay to the
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treasury seven lacs of rupees, and in gratuities to court

favourites five lacs more. Roshun-od Dovvlali was one of

the princij)al members of the old aristocracy of Lucknow,

and connected remotely with the royal family ; and he got

off more easily in consequence, compared with his means,

than his deputy, who had no such advantages, and was

known to have been the minister's guide in all things,

though he would never consent to hold any ostensible and

responsible office.

Duljeet, a creature of Roshun-od Dowlah's, and prime

favourite of the late King, carried off, while the King lay

dead, money and jewels to the value of one lac of rupees,

and concealed them in a vault at Constantia. His

associates, not satisfied with what he gave them, betrayed

him. The money and jewels were discovered and brought

back, and he was made to pay another lac of rupees to

the treasury as a fine. Dhunneea, the eldest of the two

sisters, was made to disgorge two lacs of rupees. Many
other favourites of the late King were fined in the same

way.

The King had, in the case of Ghalib Jung, already

described in this Diary, declared his resolution of looking

more closely into his accounts in future, and punishing all

transgressors in the same way ; and Roshun-od Doulah

often expressed to the Resident his apprehensions that his

turn to suffer must t^oon come. Sobhan Alice Khan had

much stronger grounds to fear, since he had made himself

utterly detested by the people generally, and had neither

friends nor connexions in the royal family or aristocracy

of Lucknow. Under the strong and general impression

that the British Government was determined to interpose,

and take upon itself the administration of the country, and
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that the King himself wished the independent sovereignty

of Oudc to terminate with his reign, they most earnestly

desired his early death as their only chance of escape.

The British Government would not, they knew, make

them refund any of their ill-gotten wealth without full

judicial proof of their peculations, and this proof they

knew could never he obtained. Indeed they were satisfied

that our Government, aware of the difficulty of finding

such proof, and occupied in forming and working a new

system, would not trouble themselves to seek for it ; and

that they should all be left to reside where they chose,

and enjoy freely the fruits of their malversation.

The Resident had kept the instructions of the loth of

December, 1832, from the supreme Government, a pro-

found secret, lest they might lead to intrigue and disturb-

ance, and, above all, to ti:c poisoning of many innocent

persons who might be considered to have a claim of right

to the throne ; and all were surprised and confounded

when it was announced that the paramount })owor had

already decided in favour of Nuseer-od Dowlah, wliose

claims had never been thought of by the people, or

apprehended by the ministers. The instant they heard

this decision, they dreaded the scrutiny of the sagacious

and parsimonious old man, and the enmity of the favourites

by whom he had been surrounded in private life. These

men, whom they had, in their pride and power, des])ised

and insulted, would now have their revenge ; ami they

wished for the success of the old woman and the boy,

from whom they might have a better chance of oscajje,

till they could get their wealth and their families out of

the country.

I may here mcntiou a similar repudiation of a supposed
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eldest son by the late King. Mostafa AUec was brought

up in the palace as his eldest son, and on all oeeasions

treated as sneii. Mahoinmed Allee Shah, the late King's

fatluT, was always very fond of him, hut shortly before

his death he heeame angry with him for some outrages

committed in the palace, and put him under restraint.

The young man requested the late King, his supposed

father, to mediate with his grandfather for his release.

He refused to do so, and the young man drew his sword,

and threatened to kill him. He was kept under more

strict restraint till the grandfather died, and his father

ascended the throne, on the 16th of May, 1842. The
King then requested the Resident to assure the Governor-

General that Mostafa Allee was not his son— that he was

a year and a-lialf old when his mother entered the palace.

The Resident reported accordingly on the 2Gth of that

month. The Governor-General required the statement

to be made under the King's own sign and seal, and it

was transmitted on the Gth of June, 1842. The present

King was then declared heir-apparent to the throne, and

Mostafa Allee has ever since been in strict confinement

under him. The general impression, however, is that he

was the eldest son of the late King, and repudiated solely

on account of his violent temper and turl)ulent conduct.

That he was treated as such during the lift; of Mahommed
Allee Shah, and that the lat(! King dared not repudiate

him whih.' his fatbrr livcfl, is certain.

By the treaty of 1801 we hound ourselves to defend

the territories of the sovereign of Oude from all foreign

and domestic enemies ; and to defray the cost of main-

taining the trooj)S required for this purpose, and p'lying

some pensions at Furruckahad and Benares, the sovereign

of Oude ceded to our Government the under-mentioned
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districts, then yielding the revenues specified opposite

their respective names.*

KhyTcegurii and Kunchunpore were re-ceded to the

Oude sovereign in tlie treaty of the 11th of May, 1816,

with the Turae land?, taken from Nepaiil, between

Khyreegurh and Gornckpore, in liquiilation of the loan

of one crore of rupees. In the same treaty, Ilandeea

{alias Kewae) was ceded by Oude to the British Govern-

ment, in lieu of Nawabgungc, which was made over to

the Oude sovereign by the British Government. Ilandeea,

or Kewae, now in the Allahabad district, yielded land

revenue, for l^-lfi 47, rupees one lac, fifty-two tliou.-and,

and nine hundred and five.

* Dixlricts ceded Inj Ondu (o On' Brithh Government hij tlir treaty

of l!S01.

Etawa, Konili, Kurra ------- r).''),4*^,-'>"7 11 ".t

Rellur and otiiors -------- r),:{,'i..'i7l C

Furruckabad --------- t..")(M'i»l (I

Kliyr(>(f,'iirli, and Kimclmnporo ----- L'.ln.ooi o o

Aziiugurh, Moiiiial, and IJiinjun ----- (i,it."),tjlit 7 ('»

Goruckpore ----- 5.09,85:] 8

Botwul ------ -10,001 .'"),4l),S.')l 8

Allalialiad and others ------- f».34,0G3 1 it

Ban-illy, Moradaliad, Bijnorc, Bmlown, riiililat t,uiid

Slialijthanporo -------- l.),i:!,157 II :;

Xawah^'unge, Kelilw. &e. ------ l,l;i,'Jl-2 li (I

Moliowl and others, with exception of Jaulluk Arwul l,t;s,:!7S A

ToUd - - - - 1,:55,23,474 8 3

Diiluct

NawabgnnKo ----- l,i;),'J4'2 VI

Khyrecgiirh •.',10,(U)1 —:i,29,2i:5 \1

Total - - - - I, lil.'.H. *-':<(» 12 3

Add

Handoca or Ktwae ._----- I,.')2,y0">

Total - - - - l,;{;{.47,13r) 12 3
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Present Rkvekues of the Tehhitories wo liokl from Oudk uiiJor tho

treaty of 1801, according to the Revised Statistical Return of tlic

Districts of the North-Westem Provinces for 1846-47, prepared in

1S4S, A. V.

Land Revetiue
1846-47.
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upon his territory on account of expenses which the

Honourable Company may incur by assembling forces to

repel the attack, or menaced attack, of a foreign enemy

;

on account of the detachment attached to his person ; on

account of troops which may be occasionally furnished for

suppressing rebellions or disorders in his territories ; on

account of any future charge of military stations ; or on

account of failures in the resources of the ceded districts,

arising from unfavourable seasons, the calamities of war,

or any other cause whatever.

The Honourable Company guarantees to him and to

his heirs and successors, the possession of the territories

which remain to him after the above cessions, together

with the exercise of his and their authority within the said

dominions ; and the sovereiGrn of Oude engages to esta-

blisli, in his reserved dominions, such a system of admini-

stration, to be carried into effect by his own officers, as

shall be conducive to the prosperity of his subjects, and

calculated to secure the lives and proj)erty of the in-

habitants ; and to advise with, and act in conformity to

the counsel of, the officers of the British Government.

In the time of Asuf-od Dowlah, who died on the 21st

September, 1797, the military force of Oude amounted to

eighty thousand men of all arms, and in the direct pay of

Government. Saadut Alice Khan, his brother and suc-

cessor, on the conclusion of the above treaty, and the

transfer of half his territory, reduced the number to thirty

tliousand.

Relying entirely upon the efficiency of British troops to

defend him against external and internal enemies, and to

suppress rebellion and disorder, he laboured as!>i(iuously

to reduce his expenditure within the income arising from

the reserved half of his dominions. He resumed almost
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all the rent-free lands which had been granted with a

lavish hand by his predecessor, and paid off and dis-

charged all sujjerfluous civil and military establishments

;

and, by his prudence and economy, he so reduced his ex-

penditure within the income, that on his death on the 12th

of July, 1814, he left fourteen millions sterling, or four-

teen crores of rupees, in a treasury which he found empty

when he entered upon the government in 1797. In this

sum were included the confiscations of the estates of some

favourites of his predecessors, Asuf-od Dowlah and

Wuzeer Allee, who had grown rich upon bribery and

frauds of all kinds. lie never confiscated the estates of

any good and faithful servants, who left lawful heirs to

their property.

He had been freely aided by British troops, according

to the .stipulations of the treaty of 1801 ; but the British

Government had been mcide sensible, on several occasions,

of the diflBculty of fulfilling its engagements with the

sovereign with a due regard to the rights and interests of

his subjects. Saadut Allee Khan was a man of great

general ability, had mixed much in the society of British

officers in different parts of India, had been well trained

to habits of business, understood thoroughly the character,

institutions, and requirements of his people, and, above all,

was a sound judge of the relative merits and capacities of

the men from wliom he had to select his officers, and a

vigilant supervisor of their actions. This discernment and

discrimination of character, and vigilant supervision, served

him through life ; and the men who served him ably and

honestly always felt confident in his protection and sup-

port. He had a thorough knowledge of the rights and

duties of his officers and subjects, and a strong will to

secure the one and enforce the other. To do so he knew
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that he must, with a strong hand, keep down the large

landed aristocracy, who were then, as they are now, very

prone to grasp at the possessions of their weaker neigh-

bours, either by force or in collusion with local authorities.

In attempting this with the aid of British troops, some

acts of oppression were, no doubt, comniitted ; and, as the

sympathies of British officers were more with the landed

aristocracy, while his were more with the humbler classes

of landholders and cultivators who required to be pro-

tected from them, frequent misunderstandings arose, acts

of just severity were made to appear to be acts of wanton

oppression, and such as were really oppressive were

exaggerated into unheard-of atrocities.

Our relations with the state of Oude, from the treaty of

1801 to the death of Saadut Alice, were conducted by

able men ; but they had a very difficult task to perform in

conducting them to the satisfaction of both parties to that

treaty ; and when the Government devolved upon less able

and well-disposed sovereigns, ministers, and public officers,

our Government and its representative became less and

less willing to comply with their requisitions for the aid of

British troops in the collection of the revenue, and the

suppression of rebellion and disorder. Our Government

demanded, that the British Resident should be fully in-

formed of the cause which led to the resistance com-

plained of to legitimate authority ; and be fully satisfied

of tlie justice and necessity of such aid before he affisrded

it; and the sovereigns of Oude admitted the justice of

this demand on the part of the paramount power. But

the Resident could never hear fully and fairly both sides

of the question, and the officers commanding the troops

were seldom disposed to do so ; and neither was competent

to pass a sound judgment upon the justice and necessity
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of complying with the requisitions made for the aid of the

British troops.

But when, under an imbecile and debauched sovereign,

hke Ghazee-od Dccn, and an unscrupulous minister,

creatures and favourites began to share so largely in the

revenues of the country, this sort of scrutiny on the part

of the Resident and officers commanding troops, employed

in aid of the King's officers, became exceedingly dis-

tasteful ; and the minister gradually increased the military

force of Oude at his disposal, that he might do without it.

During the last few years of Ghazee-od Deen's reign, the

Oude forces of all arms amounted to about sixty thousand

men. During the first few years of his successor's,

Nuseer-od Deen's, reign, these forces were augmented by

the ministers for the sake of the profit and patronage they

gave them ; and in the year 1837, the forces of all arms,

paid from the treasury, amounted to more than sixty

thousand men. A memorandum given to the British

Resident by the minister on the 8th of April 1837, showed

the men of all descriptions, belonging to the Oude army,

to amount to sixty-seven thousand nine hundred and fifty-

six. The artillery, cavalry, and infantry, composing what

they call the regular army, amounted to twenty thousand,

all badly paid, clothed, armed, accoutred, and disciplined ;

and for the most part placed under idle, incompetent, and

corrupt commanders. The rest w^ere nujeebs employed

in the provinces under local officers of the revenue and

police, and obliged to provide their own clothes, arms,

accoutrements, and ammunition. They were altogether

without discipline.

Government, on the 26th November, 1824, informs the

Resident, " that our troops are to be actively and ener-

getically employed in the Oude territory in cases of real
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internal commotion and disorder." And again on the

22nd of July, 1825, Government condemns the Resident

for his disregard of the orders of the 26th of November,

1824, regarding the employment of British troops in

Oude, and states, " that it is sincerely disposed to main-

tain the rights of the King of Oude to the fullest extent,

as guaranteed to him by the treaty with his father, on the

20th of November, 1801 ; but observes, that u]Kjn the

maturest consideration of articles 3rd, 5th, and 6tli of that

treaty, and of Lord Wellesley's memorandum in 1802, of

the final results of discussions between him and Saadut

Alice, whilst Government admits that, according to article

the 3rd of the treaty, we were bound to defend his

Majesty's present territories ' against all foreign and

domestic enemies,' and that, in pursuance of the 4th

article, the Company's troops arc to be employed, without

expense to his Majesty, not only ' to repel the attack, or

menaced attack, of a foreign enemy,' but also for sup-

pressing rebellion and disorder in his Majesty's territories
;

and that, in a strict adherence to the Gth article, the

King of Oude is entitled to exercise complete sovereign

authority within his own dominions, by a system of

administration conducive to the prosperity of his subjects,

to be carried into eflToct by his own officers, with the advice

and counsel of the officers of the British Government (in

conformity to which his M;ijesty is expressly engaged to

act)
;
yet the Governor-General in council considered it to

be indispensable and inherent in the nature of our obliga-

tions, under the treaty referred to, that whenever the

King of Oude requires the aid of British troops, to quell

any disturbance, or to enforce any demand for revenue or

otherwise, the British Government is clearly entitled, as

well as morally obliged, to satisfy itself by whatever means

VOL. ir.
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it may deem necessary, that the aid of its troops is re-

quired in su])port of riglit and justice, and not to effectuate

injustice and extortion.

"This principle, which has often been declared and

acted upon dnrin2j successive Governments, must still be

firmly asserted, and resolutely adhered to ; and the

Resident must consider it to be a positive and indis-

pensable obligation of his public duty, to refuse the aid of

British troops until he shall have satisfied himself, on good

and sufiiciont grounds (to be reported in each case as soon

as practicable, and when the exigency of the case may

admit of it, before the troops are actually employed), that

they are not to be employed but in support of just and

legitimate demands."

On the 13th of July, 1*^"27, Government, in reply to

the Resident's letter of the 30th May idem, expresses

" its surprise that, under the circumstances therein stated,

he should have suffered so long a period to elapse without

adopting the most active and decided measures against

a subject of Oude, whose conduct is that of a public

robber and rebel against the authority of his Govern-

ment ; and whom the King has plainly stated that he

is unable to reduce to subjection without the aid of British

troops."

On the 20th of January, 1831, the Governor-General,

Lord AV' illiam lientinc-k, held a conference with the King

of Oude, and told his Majesty, in presence of his minister,

that the state of things in Oude, and maladministration

in all departments, were such as to warrant and require

the authoritative interference of the British Government

for their correction ; that he declined to make himself a

party to the nomination of the minister, or to have it

understood that the measure was a joint resolution of the
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two governments, so that both should bo responsible for

its success in effecting reformation ; that the act was his

Majesty's own, and the responsibility must be his ; that

his Lordshi]) lioped that a better system would be esta-

blished by his minister's agency, but if he failed, and the

same abuses and misrule continued, the King must be

prepared to abide the consequences ; that the Governor-

General intended to make a strong representation to the

authorities in England on the state of misrule prevailing,

and to solicit their sanction to the adoption of specific

measures, even to the length of assuming the direct ad-

ministration of the country, if the evils were not corrected

in the interim.

In the letter from Government dated the 25th of

August, 1831, referring to this advice, the Resident is

told that by treaty we are bound to give the aid of troops

to quell internal resistance, as well as to keep off external

enemies, but by the same treaty the Oude Government is

bound to establish a good system of administration, and

to conform to our advice in this respect ; that, finding it

impossible to procure the establishment of such an im-

proved system, and seeing that our troops were liable to

be made the instruments of violence, and vindictive and

party proceedings, it was determined to withhold the aid

of troops except after investigation into the cause which

might lead to the a])plication for them : that, by recent

orders from the Coiirt i)f Directors, the Government

would be authorised in withholding them altogether, in

the hoj)e that the necessities of the Oude Government

might compel a reform such as we might deem satis-

factory ; that matters had not, however, been brought to

such an issue, for the Oude Government having been

deprived of the services of l^ritish troops to execute its

2
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purposes, ha? cMitcrtaiiied a body stated at sixty thousand

men, cavalry, infantry, and artillery, whereof forty-five

thousand are stationed in the interior for the sj)ecial pur-

pose of reducing refractory zunieendars without Britisk

aid. Government urges the necessity of reducing this

number, and states that if British troops be employed to

enforce submission, it seems impossible to avoid becoming

parties to the terms of submission, and guarantees of their

observance afterwards on both sides, in which case we

should become mixed up in every detail of the admini-

stration ; it is therefore required that each case shall be

investigated and submitted for the specific orders of the

Governor-General.

On the 15th of August, 1832, the Governor-General

addressed a letter to his Majesty, the King of Oude, in

the last sentence of which he says, " 1 do not use this

strong language of remonstrance without manifest neces-

sity. On former occasions the language of expostulation

has been frequently used towards you with reference ta

the abuses of your Government, and as yet nothing

serious has beftillen you. I beseech you, however, not to

suffer yourself to be deceived into a false security. I

might adduce sufficient proof that such security would be

fallacious, but I am unwilling to wound your Majesty's

feelings, while the sincere friendship which I entertain for

you j)revents my withholding from you that advice which

I deem essential to the preservation of your own dignity,

and the prosperity of your kingdom."

The Resident is told that the allusion in the concluding

sentence of his Lordship's letter refers to Mysore ; that

the King had probably heard of our actual assnmption of

the government of that country, and the Resident must

avail iiimself of this topic to impress upon his mind the
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conscquencos which a siniiUir state of things may entail

upon himself.

On the 11th of Septcmher, 1837, a snhsidiary treaty

was concluded with the new sovereign, Mahommed Allee

Shah, on the ground that though a larger force was kept

up hy the King of Oude than was authorised by tlie

treaty of 1801, s;till it was found inadequate to the duties

that devolved upon it, and it was therefore expedient to

relax the restrictions as to the amount of military force

to be maintained hy the King of Oude, on condition that

an adequate portion of the increased forces should be

placed under British discipline and control. It was stipu-

lated accordingly that the King might employ such a

military establishment as he might deem necessary for the

government of his dominion ; that it should consist of not

less than two regiments of cavalry, five of infantry, and

tAvo companies of artillery ; that the Government of Oude
should fix the sum of sixteen lacs of rupees a-year for

the expenses of the force, including their p.iy, arms,

equipments, public buildings, &.c. ; that the expenditure

on account of this force of all descriptions should never

exceed sixteen lacs ; that the organization of this force

should not commence till eighteen months after the 1st of

September, 1837 ; that the King should take into his

service an efficient number of British officers fi)r the due

discipline and efficiency of this force ; that this force

should be fixed at such stations in Oude as might seem to

l)oth Governments, from time to time, to be best, and

employed on all occasions on which its services might be

•deemed necessary by the King of Oude, with the con-

currence of the Resident, hut not in tiie ordinarv collec-

tions of the revenue ; that the King should exert himself,

in concert with the Kesident, to remedy the existing
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defects in his administration ; and slionld lie neglect to

attend to the ailvice and counsel of the British Govern-

ment, or its re[)resentative, and should gross and syste-

matic oppression, anarchy, and misrule, at any time here-

after prevail within the Oude territories, such as seriously

to endanger the public tranquillity, the British Govern-

ment would have the right to appoint its own officers to

the management of all portions of the Oude territory in

which such misrule might have occurred for so long a

period as it might deem necessary, the surplus receipts in

such case, after defraying all charges, to be ])aid into the

King's treasury, and a true and faithful account rendered

to his Majesty of the receipts and expenditure of the

territories so assumed ; that should the Governor-General

of India in Council be compelled to resort to the exercise

of this authority, he would endeavour, as far as possible,

to maintain (with such improvements as they might admit

of) the native institutions and forms of administration

within the assumed territories, so as to facilitate the

restoration of those territories to the sovereign of Oude*

when the proper period of such restoration should arrive.

This treaty was ratified by the Governor-General in

Council on the 18th of Soptendjcr, 1837, but the Honour-

able the Couit of Directors, with that anxious regard for

strict justice which, after long and varied experience, I

have always found to characterise their views and orders,

disapproved of that part of the above treaty which

imposed on the Oude state the expense of the auxiliary

force; and on the 8th of July, 1839, the King was

informed, amidst great rejoicings, that he was relieved

from this burthen of sixteen lacs of rupees a-year, which

the British Government took upon itself. Only part of

til's auxiliary force had been raised when these orders
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came, and only two reghueiits of infantry out of that

part were retained, one stationed at Soltanpore, and the

other at Seetapore.

Up to 18o5, the I^ritish forces in Oude amounted to

two companies of artillery, with fourteen guns, and six

regiments of infantry. Early in that year (1835), four

guns, with a proportion of artillerymen, and one regiment

of Native Infantry, were witlulrawn, leaving the British

force in Oude one company and a-half of artillery, with

ten guns, and five regiments of Native Infantry. In

1837, when two infantry regiments of the auxiliary force

had been raised, four guns more, with a detail of ar-

tillery, and two regiments more of Native Infantry were

withdrawn from the two stations of Soltanpore and Seeta-

pore, leaving the force paid by the British Government

one company of artillery, with six guns, stationed at

Lucknow, three regiments of Native Infantry at Luck-

now, one regiment of the Oude auxiliary force stationed

at Soltanpore, and tlie other at Seetapore. There hail

been artillery and guns at Pertabgur, Soltanpore, Socrora

and Seetapore, and a regiment of regular cavatry at

Pertabgur. lu 1815 this regiment of cavalry was with-

drawn for the Nepaul war, and subsequently it was

retained for the jNlahratta war. It was sent back to

Pertabgur in 1820, but finally withdrawn in 1821. The
British Government now maintains no cavalry in any part

of the King of Oude's dominions, and no artillery or

guns at any place but Lucknow.*

In fairness there should be guns at Seetapore and

Soltanpore, and a corps of regular or irregidar cavalry at

Lucknow, or some other nn»re convenient station. The

• There is ft sninll ditiiclmK nt of thirty sowars from au irrogulur

corps attached to thv lleuideut.
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stations of Socroni and IVM-tahgur were done away with

by general orders '28tli .lanu.iry, 1835, when one regiment

of Native Infantry was witlidrawn altogetlier from Oude,

and one added to the two theretofore stationi-d at Luck-

now. In Consequence of these arrangement.-, the British

force in Ouile is much less than it was when tlie treaty of

ti)e 11th of September, 1<S37, was made, and assuredly

less tiian it should be with a due regard to our engage-

ments and the Oude requirements. Our Government*

instead of taking upon itself the additional burthen of

sixteen lacs of rupees a-year to render the Oude Govern-

ment more efficient, has relieved itself of a good deal of

that which it bore before the new treaty was entered into,

and this is certainly not what the Court of Directors con-

templated, or the Oude Government expected.

Our exigencies became great with the Alfghan war,

and have continued to be so from those wars which grew

out of it with Gwalior, .Scinde, and the Punjab ; but

they have all now passed away, and those of our humble

ally should be no longer forgotten or disregarded. Though

we seldom give him the use of troops in support of the

authority of his local officers, still the prestige of having

them at hand, in support of a just cause, is unquestionably

of great advantage to him and to his people, and this ad-

vantage we cannot withhold ironi him with a due regard

to the obligations of solemn treaties.

But in considering the rights which the sovereign of

Oude has acquired by solemn treaties to our support, we

nmst not forget those which the five millions of people

subject to his rule have acquired by the same treaties to

the protection of our Government ; and it is a grave

questif)n, that must soon be solved, whether we can any

longer support the present sovereign and system of
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govenimi'iit in Oiulc, without subjecting ourselves to

the reproach of shuiuet'ully neglecting the duties we owe

to these millions.

The present King ascended the th.'due on the ileath of

his father, on the 13th of February, 1847. In a letter

dated the 24th of July of that year, the Re?ident is told

" that it will be his Majesty's duty to establish such an

administration, to be carried out by his own officers, as

shall insure the })rosperity of the people ; that any neglect

of this essential principle will be an infringement of

treaty ; and that the Governor-General must, in the

j)erformance of his duty, require the King to fulfil his

obligations to his subjects— that his Majesty must under-

stand that, as a sovereign, he has duties to perform to,

as well as claims to exact from, the })cople conuuitted to

ills care."

In tlie month of November in that year, the Governor-

General, Lord llardinge, visited Lucknow ; and in a

conference held with the King, he caused a memorandum

which he had drawn up for tiie occasion to l)e read ami

carefully explained to his Majesty. It staled, " that in

all our engagements the utmost care had always been

tiiken, not only to uphold the authority of native rulers,

but also to secure the just rights of the people subject to

their rule ; that the same i)rincij)le is maintained in the

treaty of 1(S01 with Oude, in the sixth paragraj)!) of

which the engagement is entered into ' for the establish-

uuMit of such a system of government as shall be conducive

to th«-' pros])erity of the King's subjects, and calculated to

secure to them their lives and propt^rties ;
' that in the

memorandum of 1802, signed by the Governor-General,

the King engages to e>tabli>h judicial tribunals for the

free and pure administration of justice to all his subjects;
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and that it is recorded in the sovereign'ri own hand in that

docuuieiit, ' let the Company's officers assist in enforcing

obedience to these tribunals j' that it is, therefore, evident

that in all these stipulations the same principle prevailed

—namely, that while we engage to maintain the prince in

the full exercise of his powers, we also j)rovide for the

protection of his people.

" Tliat, in the more recent treaty of 1837, it is stated

that the solcnni and jjaramouiit obligation provided by

treaty for the prosperity of his ^lajesty's subjects, and the

security of the lives and property of the inhabitants, has

been notoriously neglected by several successive rulers in

Oude, thereby exposing the British Government to the

reproach of having imperfectly fulfdled its obligations

towards the Oude people ; that his Lordship alludes to

the treaty of 1837, as confirming the original treaty of

1801, and not only giving the British Government the

riijlit to interfere, but declaring it to be the intention of

the Government to. interfere, if necessary, for the ])urpose

of securing good government in Oude ; that the King

can, therefore, have no doubt that the Governor-General

is not only justified, but bound by his duty, to take care

that the stipulations j)rovided by treaty shall be fairly and

substantially carried into effect ; that if the Governor-

General permits the continuatiiju of any flagrant system of

mismanagement which by treaty he is empowered to

correct, he becomes the participator in abuses which it is

his duty to redress ; and in this case no ruler of Oude

can expect the Governor-General to incur a responsibility

so repugnant to the principles of the British Government,

and so odious to the feelings of the British people.

" That, in the discussion of this important subject,

advice and remonstrance have been frc(juently tried, and

I
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have failed ; that the Governor-General hopes that the

King will exercise a sounder judgment than those who

have preceded him, and that he will not be com])elled lo

exchange friendly advice for imperative and absolute

interference ; that when the Governor-General, Lord

William Bentinck, luid a conference with the former

King, Nuseer-od Deen Ilyder, on this subject, on the

20th of January, 1831, he deemed it right frankly to

inform him that if the warning which he then gave was

disregarded by his Miijesty, it was his intention to submit

to the home authorities his advice that the British Govern-

ment should assume the direct management of the Oude

dominions; that the Honourable the Court of Directors

coincided in his Lordship's views ; and, in order that no

doubt may remain on the King's mind as to the senti-

ments of the home authorities on this point, he. Lord

Ilardinge, here inserts an extract from the despatch of

that Court, for his information ; that it is as follows :

—

' We have, after the most serious consideratiT)n, come to

the determination of granting to yuu the discretionary

power which you have requested from us Ibr placing the

Oude territories under the direct management of officers

of the British Government ; and you are hereby em-

powered, if no real and satisfactory improvement shall

have taken place in the administration of that country,

and if your Government shall still adhere to the opinion

expressed in the minute of the Governor-General, to carry

the i)roposed measure into etiect, at such period and in

such manner as shall appear to you most desirable ;' that

this resolution was connnunicated to the llesidi'ut and to

the King, and advantage was taken of it to jircss uj)on his

Majesty the necessity of an iuunediate reform of his

administration ; that the above extract will enable the
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King to form a clear judgment of the ])Osition in wliicli

the sovereigns of Oude are placed hy treaty ; that the

Governor-General is required, when gross and systematic

abuses prevail, to apply such a remedy as the exigency of

the case may a])j)ear to require—that he has no option in

the performance of that duty.

" That by wisely taking timely measures for the re-

formation of abuses, as one of the first acts of his reign,

liis Majesty will, with honour to his own character, rescue

his peoj)le from their present miserable condition ; but if

he procrastinates he will incur the risk of forcing the

British Government to interfere, by assuming the govern-

ment of Oude ; that the former course would redound to

his Majesty's credit and dignity, while the latter would

give the l^ritish Government concern in the case of a

])rince whom, as our ally, we sincerely desire to honour and

uj)hol(l ; that for these reasons, and on account of the

King's inexperience, the Governor-General is not disposed

to act imnifidiately on the power vested in him by the

Honourable Court's despatch above quoted, still less is he

disposed to hold him responsible for the misrule of his

predecessors, nor does he expect that so inveterate a

system of misgovernment can suddenly be eradicated

;

that the resolution, and the i)reliminary measures ' to

effect this purpose,' can and ought at once to be adopted

by the King ; that if his 3Iajesty cordially enters into the

j)lan suggested by the Governor-General for the improve-

ment of his administration, In- may have the satisfaction,

within the ])eriod sj)ecified of two years, of checking and

••radicating the worst abuses, and, at the same time, of

maintaining his own sovereignty and the native institutions

•of his kingdom unimpaired ; but if he does not, if he

takes a vacillating course, and fail by refusing to act on
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the Govcrnor-Geiicrars advice, he is aware of the other

alternative and of the consequences. It must, then, he

manifest to the wliole world that, whatever may happen,

the King has received a friendly and timely warning."

On the 24th of Decemher in that year, 1847, Govern-

ment, in reply to the Resident's letter of the 30th

Novemher, states that it does not consider the King's

re])ly in any respect satisfactory ; that the Resident is to

remind his iNIajesty that luuler })aragraph the 23rd of the

memorandum read out to him by the Governor-General's

direction, the Resident has been required to submit pe-

riodical rej)orts of the stiite of his dominions, and that his

Majesty must be fully aware of the responsibility he

incurs if he neglects, during the interval allowed him, to

introduce the requisite reforms in his administration.

More than two years have elapsed since this caution

was given, and the King has done nothing to improve his

administration, abstained from no personal indulgence,

given no attention whatever to j)ub]ic affairs. He had

before that time tried to imitate bis father, attend a little

to ])ublic affairs, and see occasionally the members of the

royal family and aristocracy, at least of the city, and

heads of departments ; but the effort was painful, and

soon ceased altocrether to be made. He had from bov-

hood mixed in no other societv than that in which he now

mixes exclusively, and he will never submit to the re-

straints of any other. The King has utterly disregarded

alike the Governor-CJeneral's advice and admonitions, the

duties and resj)()ii>ibilities of his high oflice, and the

sufferings of the many millions subject to his ride. I lis

time and attention are devoted entirely to the pursuit of

personal gratitications ; lie associati-s with none but such

as those who contribute to sudf gratifications— women,
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singers, and oiinuchs ; and lie never, I believe, reads or

hears read any petition from his suffering suhjei-ts, any

report from his local officers civil or military, or j)resi(lents

of his fiscal and judicial courts, or functionaries of any

kind. lie seems to take no interest whatever in public

affairs, and to care nothing whatever about them.

The King had natural capacity equal to that of any of

those who have preceded him in the sovereignty of Dude

since the death of Saadut Alice in 1814, but he is the

only one who has systematically declined to devote any of

that capacity, or any of his time, to the conduct of public

affairs; to see and occasionally commune with the heads

of departments, the members of the royal family, and

native gentlemen of the c;i])ital ; to read or have read to

him the reports of his local functionaries, and petitions

or redress of wrongs from his suffering subjects.*

In the reports of the Resident on the state of affairs in

Oude, and the rejjlies of Government, much importance

has been always attached to the change from the contract,

or ijara system, to that of the amanee, or trust manage-

ment system ; and since the time of Lord Ilardinge's visit

* This Byatomatic disregard of his liigh duties and responsibilities

still eontinues to be manifested by the King of Oude ; and is observed,

with feelings of indignation and abhorrence, by Jiis well-disposed sub-

jects of all classes and grades, who are thereby left to tlie mercy of

men without any feeling of security in tiicir tenure of office, any scruples

of conscience, or feelings of Immunity or of honoiu*. So inveterate is

the system of misgovernment—so deeply are all those, now employed
in the administration, interested in maintaining its worst abuses — and
so fruitless is it to expect the King to remove them, or emphiy better

men, or to be ever able to inspire any men, wliom he may apitoint,

with a disposition to servo him more honestly, and to respect the rights

of others, or consider tlio reputation and pcimanent interests of their

own master, that the impression has become strong and general, that

our Government can no longer support the present Government of

Oude, without seriously neglecting its duty towards the people.— 1851,
W. H. S.
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tnaiiy more districts have been put under the latter

system ; but this has not tended, in the smallest degree,

to the benefit of the peojjle of these districts. The same

abuses prevail imder the one system as under the other.

The troo])s employed in tlu; districts under the one are

the same as those employed in the distiicts under the

other, and they j)rey just as much upon the jjeojile.

There is the same system of rack-rent in the one as in the

other, and the same uncertainty in the rate of the Go-

vernment demand. The manager \mder the amarmt

system demands the same secret gratuities and mizuranas

for himself and his patrons at Court from the landholders,

as the contractor ; and if they refuse to pay them they

are besieged, attacked, and cut up, and their estates deso-

lated in the same manner. The amanut manager knows

that his tenure of office depends as much Tipon the amount

uhich he pays to his sovereign, and to liis patrons at Court,

as that of the contractor, and he exacts and extorts as

nmch as he can in the same manner. Unless he pays his

patrons the same he knows that he shall' soon be removed,

or driven to resign by the want of means to enforce the

payment of the revenues justly due.

The objections which are urged against the em])loy-

ment of British troops in support of tlu* authority of

revenue contraetoi-s, are e(iually a])])lical)!e to their em-
jjloyment in sujiport of that of aniaiiee uianagers. Their

employment is just as liable to abuse under the one as

under the other. It is not a whit ea.^-ier to a.-certain

whether a demand for balance of revenue from, or a

charge of contumacy against, a landholder is just or un-

just in the one than in the other. In neither is tiie de-

mand set forth in j)nhlic documents understood by either

party to be the real demand. Both parties are equally
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interested in preventing a portion of the real denumd

from a])pearing in the public accounts ; and the quarrel

is almost always about the rate of this concealed portion

—

the collector trying to augment, and the landlord trying

to reduce it.

In a letter to the Resident, dated the 2dth of March,

1823, Government observes :
" As some palliation of the

mischief of our forces being constantly emjdoyed in what

might be too often termed the cause of injustice and ex-

tortion, the Government in 1811 distinctly declared our

right of j)rcviously investigating, and of arbitrating the

demands which its troo])s might be called upon to support'

as also its resolution to exercise that right on all future

occjisions. The execution of the important duty in ques-

tion seems to be almost invariably delegated by the Re-

sident to the officers connnanding at the different stations,

who, after receiving general powers to attend to the re-

quisitions of the amil«, become the sole judges of the

individual cases, in which aid is to be aff^orded or with-

lield ; and the discretion again unavoidably descends from

them, in many instances, to the officers connnanding par-

ties detached from the main body. It is (jbvious that an

inquiry of this description can afford but a ])artial check

to, and a feeble security against, injustice and oppression

where specific engagements rarely exist, and where the

point at issue is frequently the demand for augmenting

rates of revenue, founded on alleged assets sufficient to

meet that increase.

" Neither is the aid thus afforded at all efft'ctnal for

the purposes of the Government of Oude, whether pro-

sent or future, as is clear from the annual repetition of

the same scenes of resistance and compulsion. As fast

as disorders are suppressed in one quarter they .spring up
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in another. Forts that are this year dismantk-d are re-

stored again the next ; the compulsion exercised upon

particuUir individuals in one season has no effect in pro-

ducing more regularity on their parts, or on that of others

in the ensuing season, until the same process has been

again gone through ; whilst the contem})t and odium

attaching to a system of collecting the revenues, by the

habitual intervention of the troops of another State, in-

falHbly tend to aggravate the evil, by destroying all

remains of confidence in his Majesty, or respect for his

authority."

The aid of British troops in the collection of the

revenues of Oude has long ceased to be aH'orded ; hut

when they have been afforded for the ^uJ)prcssion of

leaders of atrocious bands of rol)bers, who preM-d upon

the peoj)le, and seized uj)on the lands of their weaker

neighbours, and they iiave been driven from their forts

and strongholds, the privilege of building them up again,

or re-occupying and garrisoning them with the same

bands of robl)ers, to be employed in the same way, is

purchased from the local authorities, or the j)atrons of

these leaders at Court, during the same or the succeeding

season. The same tilings continue to br dnne every

season where no British troops an; emplo\ed. Such

])rivilege8 are purchased with as much facility as those

for the supply of essence or spices in the palace ; unh-ss

the lle^idcnt should interpose authoritativily to jirevent

it, whieii he very rarely does. Indeed it is srhlom that

ii Resident knows or cares anything alioiit the matter.

I may say generally, that in Oude the larger land-

holders do not j)ay more than one-third of their net rents

to the Government, while some of them do not pay tme-

tifth or one-tenth. In the half of the territory ii.ade over

VOL. n. r
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to US ill ]S01, the grc;it landholders who still retain their

estates pay to our Government at least two-thirds of

their net rents. In Oude these great landholders have,

at present, al)i)ut two hundred and fifty mud forts, mount-

ing ahout live hundred guns, and eontaining on an

average four hundred armed men, or a total of one

hundred thousand, trained and maintained tofijiht against

other, or against the Government authorities ; and to

pillage the peaceful and industrious around whenever so

employed. In the half of the territory ceded to us in

1801, this class of armed retainers has disappeared

altogether. Hence from the Oude half we have some

fifty thousand native officers and sipahees in our native

army, while from our half we have not perhaps five

thousand.

One thing is clear, that we cannot restore to the Oude

Government the territory we acquired from it by the

treaty of 1801, and the peojjle who occuj)y it; and that

we cannot withdraw our support from that Government

altogether without doing so. It is no less clear that all

our efforts to make the Government of Oude, under the

suj)j)ort which we are bound by that treaty to give it,

fulfil the duties to its people to which it was pledged by

that treaty, have failed during the fifty years that have

elapsed since it was made.

The only alternative left, appears to be for the para-

mount power to take upon itself the administration, and

give to the sovereign, the royal family, and its stipendiary

dependents, all the surplus revenues in ])ensions, opening

as much as ])os.~ible all employments in the civil admini-

stration to the educated classes of Oude. The military

and police establishments would consist almost exclusively

of Oude men. Under such a syatein more of these
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classes would be ciiiployLcl than at })ix'soiit, fur few of the

officers employed in the administration are of these

classes— the greater ])art of them are adventurers frouj

all parts of India, without eharaeter or education. The

number of such officers would be multiplied fourfold ;

and the means of paying them would be tiiken from the

favourites and parasites of the Court who now do nothing

but mischief.

Such a change would be popular among the uiembers

of the royal family itself, \\ ho now g(;t their pensions after

long intervals—often after two aiul even three years, and

with shameful reductions in behalf of those favourites and

parasites whom they detest and despise, but whom the

minister, for his own personal purposes, is obliged to con-

ciliate by such perquisites. It would be popular among

the educated classes, as opening to them offices now-

filled by knaves and vagabonds from all parts of India,

It would be no less so to the wcll-disjjosed portion of the

agricultural classes, who would be sure of ])rotection to

life, proj)erty, and character, \Nithout the expensive trains

of armed followers which they now keej) uj). lint to

secure this, we should require to provide them with a

more simple system of civil judicature than that which

we iiave at work in our old territories.

The change would be popular, with few exceptions,

among all the mercantile and mainifacturing classes. It

would give vast employment to all the labouring classes

throughout tlie country, in the construction of good roads,

bridges, wells, tanks, temples, suraes, military ami civil

buildings, and other public works ; but above all, in that

of private dwellings, and other edilices for use and orna-

ment, in which all men would be proud to lay out tlu'ir

wealth to perpetuate their name,-, when secured iu the

V 2
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possession by an ll()Ile^t and efficient Ciovc<rnnuMit ; l)ut

more especially those who would be no longer able to

employ their means in maintaining armed bands, to

resist the local authorities and di^turb the peace of the

country. On the whole, I think that at least nine-tenths

of the ])eople of Oude would hail the change as a gi-eat

blessing ; always providing, that our system of admini-

stration should be rendered as simple as possible to meet

the wants and wishes of a simple people.

Though the Resident has never been able to secure

any substantial and permanent improvement in the

administration, he often interposes successfidly in in-

dividual cases, to relieve suffering, and secure redress for

wrongs ; and the people see that he interferes in no

others. Their only regret is, that he does not interpose

more often, and that his efforts, when he does, should be

so often thwarted or disregarded. The British character

is, in consequence, respected in the remotest village

and jungle in Oude ; and there is, I believe, no part of

India where an European officer is received, among the

people of all classes, with more kindness and courtesy

than in Oude. There is, certainly, no city or town in

any other native State in India where he is treated in

the crowded streets with more respect. This must of

course be accounted for in great measure from the

greater part of the nuMuhers of the royal family, and the

relatives and dejjendents of the several persons who have

held the highest offices of the State since 1814, either

receiving their incomes from the British Government in

treaty pensions, or in interest on our Government

securities, or being guaranteed in those which they

receive from the Oude Government by ours. A great

many of the families of the middle classes depend entirely
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upon the Interest which they receive from ii.s on our

Government securities. There is, indeed, hardly a

respectable family in Lucknow that is not more or less

dependent upon our Goverinnent for protection, and proud

to have it considered that they are so. The works and

institutions wliich would soon be created out of revenues,

now absorbed by worthless (\mrt favourites, would soon

embellish the face of the country, inijirove the character,

condition, and habits of the people, stimulate their

industry in agricultiuv, manufactures, and commt.M-ee
;

and render our connection with the Oude Government

honourable to our name in the estimation of all India.
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CHAPTER V.

Baree-Biswa district—Force Avith the Nazim, Lttl Biihader—Town of

Poeniuggur—Ducoitee by Lai and Dliukul Partnks—(iangs of rob-

bers easily formed out of the loose characters wliicli abound in

Oude—The lands tilled in sjute of all disorders—Delta Ix'tween tho

Chouka and Ghagra rivers— Seed sown and produce yieliled on land

—Rent and stock—Nawab Ailee, tho holder of the Malnnoodabad
estate—Mode of augmenting his estate—Insecurity of marriage; pro-

cessions -Belt of jungle, fourteen miles west from the Lucknow
•Cantonments—Gungabuksh Kawat—His attack on Dewa— Tho
family inveterate robbers—Bhurs, once a civilized and ruling people

in Oude—Extirpated systematically in the fourteenth century

—

Depredations of Parsees—Infanticide—How maintaint;d—Want of

influential middle class of merchants and manufacturers—Suttee

—

Troops with tho Amil—Seizuri- of a marriage procession by Imam-
buksh, a gang leader—Perquisitt^s and allowances of Passee watch-

men over corn-fields— Their fidelity t« tnists—Ahbun Sing, of

Kyampoor, murders his father— Kajah Siiigjoo, of Soorujpoor

—

Seodeen, another leader of the same tribe—Principal gang leaders

of the Diirceabad Rodowlee district— Jugurnath Cbuprassie—
Bhooree Khan—How these gangs escape jjuuishment—Tweuty-foiu:

belts of jungle preserved by landholders, always or occasionally,

refractory in Oude—Cover eight hundred and eighty-six square

miles of good land—How such atrocious characters find followers,

and landliolders of liigh degree to screen, shelter, and aid them.

February 14, 1850.—Peernuggur, ten miles south-east,

over a plain of the same soil, but with more than the

usual proportion of" oosur. Trees and groves as usual,

but not quite so fine or numerous. The Nazim of

Khyrabad took leave of me on his boundary as we

crossed it about midway, and entered the district of

" Baree Biswa," which is held in farm by Lai B;ihader,*

* This man was in prison at Lucknow as a defaulter, but made liis

escape in October, 1851, by drugging the sentry placed over him, and

5ot safe into British territory.
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a Hindoo, who there met us. Tliis fiscal officer has

under him the " Jafiree," and " Tagfore " Regiments of

nujcehs, and eight pieces of cannon, Tiie commandants

of both corps are in attendance at Court, and one of

them, Imdad Hoseyn, never leaves it. The other does

condescend sometimes to come out to look at his

regiment when not on service. The draft-bullocks for the

guns have, the Nazim tells me, had a little grain within

the last month, but still not more than a quarter of the

amount for which the King is charged. Peernuggur is

now a place of little note upon the banks of the little

river Sae, which here flows under a bridge built by

Asuf-od Dowlah some sixty years ago.

Gang -robberies are here as frequent as in Khyrabad,

and the respectable inhabitants are going off in the same

manner. One which took place in July last year is

characteristic of the state of society in Oude, and may be

mentioned here. Twelve sipahces of the 59th Regiment

Native Infantry, then stationed at Bareilly, lodged here

for the night, in a siirae, on their way home on furlough.

Dal Partuk, a lirahmin by caste, and a man of strength

and resolution, resided here and cultivated a small patch

of land. lie had two pair of bullocks, which used to be

continually trespa.-;sing upon other men's fields and

gardens, and embroiling him with the people, till one

night they disappeared. Dal Partuk called upon his

neighbours, who had suffered from their trespasses, to

restore them or pay the value, and threatened to rob,

plunder, and burn down the town if they did not.

A great number of pausees reside in and around the

town, and he knew that he could collect a gani; of them

for any enterprise of this sort at the shortest notice. The
peoj)le were not disposed to pay the value of his lost
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bullocks, and they could not be found. While lie was

meditating his revenge, his relation, Dhokul Partuk, was

by a triHing accident driven to take the field as a robber.

An oil-vender, a female, from a neighbouring village,

had ])resumed to conic to Peernuggur, and oiler oil for

siile. The oil-venders of the town, dreading the conse-

quences of such competition, went forthwith to the little

garrison and prayed for protectioyx. One of the sipahees

went off to the silversmith to whom the oil-vender had

sold twopence-worth of oil, and, finding the oil-vender

still with him, proceeded at once to seize both, and take

them ofl' to the garrison as criminals. Dhokul Partuk^

who lived close by, and had his sword by his side, went

up and remonstrated with the si])aliee, who, taking him to

be another silversmith, struck him across the face with his

stick. Dhokul drew his sword, and made a cut at the

sipahee, which would have severed his head from his

body had he not fallen backwards. As it was, he got a

severe cut in the chest, and ran off to his companions.

Dhokul went out of the town with his drawn sword, and

no one dared to pursue him. At night he returned, took

off his family to a distant village, became a leader of a

band of pausee bowmen, and invited his kinsman, Dal

Partuk, to follow his example.

Together, they made an attack at night upon the town^

and burnt down one quarter of the houses. Dal Partuk

offered to come to terms and live in the town again, if the

people would pay the value of his lost bullocks, and give

him a small income of five rupees a-month. This they

refused to do, and the plunder and burning w^ent on. At
last they made this attack upon the party in the surae,.

which happened to be so full that several of the sipahees

and others were cooking outside the walls. None of the
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travellers had arms to defend themselves, and those Inside

closed the doors as soon as they heard the alarm. The

pausees, with their hows and arrows, killed two of the

sipahees who were outside, and while the gang was trying

to force open the doors of the surae, the people of the

town, headed by a party of eight pausee bowmen of their

own, attacked and drove them back. These bowmen

followed the gang for some distance, and killed several of

them with their arrows. The sipahees who escaped pro-

ceeded in all haste to the Resident, and the Frontier

Police has since succeeded in arresting several of the

gang; but the tuo leaders have hitherto been screened

by Goorbuksh Sing and other great landholders in their

interest. The eight pausees who exerted themselves so

successfully in defence of the town and surae were ex-

pecting an attack from the pausees of a neighbouring

village, and ready for action when the alarm was given.

These parties of pausee bowmen have each under their

charge a certain number of villages, whose crops and

other property they are pledged to defend for the pay-

ment of a certain sum, or a certain portion of land rent-

free. In one of these, under the Peernuggur party,,

tiiree bullocks had been stolen by the ])ausees of a neigh-

bouring town. They were traced to them, and, as they

would neither restore them nor pay their value, the

Peernuggur ])arty attacked them one night in their sleep,

and killed the leader and four of his followers, to deter

others of the tribe from trespassing on jjroperty under

their charge. They expect, they told us, to be attacked

in return some night, and are obliged to be always pre-

pared, but have not the slightest ajiprehension of ever

being called to account for such things by tiie officers of

Government. Nor would Dal and Dliokul Taituk have
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any such apprclionslon, had not tlie Resident taken up

the question of the murder of the Honourable Company's

sipahees as an international one. After ])lundering and

burning down a dozen villages, and murdering a score or

two of people, they would have come back and reoccupied

their houses in the town without any fear of being mo-

lested or questioned by Government officers. Nor would

the people of the town object to their residing among

them again, provided they pledged themselves to abstain

in future from molesting them. Goorbuksh Sing, only a

few days ago, offered the contractor, Iloseyn AUee, the

sum of five thousand rupees if he would satisfy the

Resident that Dal Partuk had nothing whatever to do

with the Peernuggur dacoitee, and thereby induce him to

discontinue the pursuit.*

The people of towns and villages, having no protection

•whatever from the Government, are obliged to keep up,

at their own cost, this police of pausee bowmen, who are

bound only to protect those who pay them. As their

families increase beyond the means derived from this,

their only legitimate employment, their members thieve

in the neighbouring or distant villages, rob on the high-

roads, or join the gangs of those who are robbers by

profession, or take the trade in consequence of disputes

and misunderstandings with Government authorities or

their neighbours. In Oude—and indeed in all other

parts of India, under a Government so weak and in-

different to the sufferings of its subjects—all men who

consider arms to be their ])roper profession think them-

selves justified in using them to extort the means of

subsistence from those who have property wiien they have

* Dhokul Partuk and Dal Partuk were at last secured. Dhokul
died in the kings gaol, Lut Dal Partuk is still in prison under trial.
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none, and can no longer find what tliey consider to be

suitable employment. All Rajpoots are of this class, and

the greater part of the landholders in Oude are Rajpoots.

But a great part of the Maiiommedan rural poj)ulation

are of the same class, and no small portion of the

Brahmin inhabitants, like the two Partuks above named,

consider arms to be their proper profession ; and all find

the ready means of forming gangs of robbers out of these

pausee bowmen and the many loose characters to whom

the disorders of the country give ri-?e.

A great many of the officers and sipahees of the King's

nujeeb and other regiments are every month discharged

for mutiny, insubordination, abuse of authority, or neg-

lect of duty, or merely to make room for men more

subservient to Court favourites, or because they cannot

or will not pay the demanded gratuity to a new and

useless commandant ap])()inted by Court favour. The

plunder of villages has been the daily occupation of these

men during the whole period of their service, and they

become the worst of tiiis class of loose ciiaracters, ready

to join any band of freebooters. Such bands are always

sure to find a patron among the landholders ready to

receive and protect them, for a due share of their booty,

against any force that the King's officers may send after

them ; and, if they prefer it as less costly, they can

always find a manager of a district ready to do the same,

on condition that they abstain from plundering within his

jurisdiction. The greater part of the land is, however,

cultivated, and well cultivated under all this confusion

and consequent insecurity. Tillage is the one thing

needful to all, and the persons from whom tresjjasses on

the crops are most ai)pri'liended are the reckless and

<iisorderly trains of (jovernment officials.
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February 16, 1850.—Biswa, eighteen miles ecast, over

a plain of excellent soil, partly dooniut, but eliic^tiy

mutteear, well studded with trees and groves, scantily

cultivated for the half of the way, but fully and beau-

tifully for the second half. The wheat beginning to

change colour as it approaches maturity, and waving in

the gentle morning breeze ; intervening tields covered

with mixed crops of peas, gram, ulsee, teora, turson,

mustard, all in flower, and glittering like so many rich

parterres
; patches here and there of the dark-green

arahur and yellow sugar-cane rising in bold relief;

mango-groves, majestic single trees, and clusters of the

graceful bamboo studding the whole surface, and closing

the distant horizon in one seemingly-continued line of

fence—the eye never tires of such a scene, but would

like now and then to rest upon some architectural work

of ornament or utility to aid the imagination in peopling

it.

The road for the last six miles passes through the

estate of Nawab Allee, a Mahommedan landholder, who

is a strong man and a good manager and paymaster.

His rent-roll is about four hundred thousand rupees a-

year, and he pays Government about one hundred and

fifty thousand. His hereditary possession was a small

one, and liis estate has grown to the present size in the

usual way. He has lent money in mortgage and fore-

closed ; he has given security for revenue due to Govern-

ment by other landholders, who have failed to pay, and

had their estates made over to him ; he has given security

for the appearance, when called for, of others, and, on

their failing to appear (perchance at his own instigation),

had their lands made over to him by the Government

authorities, on condition of making good the Government
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demand upon them ; ho has offered a higher rate of

revenue for hmds than present holders could make thera

yield, and, after getting possession, brought the demand

down to a low rate in collusion with Government officers.

Some three-fourths of the magnificent estate which he

now holds he has obtained in these and other ways by

fraud, violence, or collusion within the last few years.

lie is too powerful and wealthy to admit of any one's

getting his lands out of his hands after they have once

passed into them, no matter how.

The Chowka river flows from the forest towards the

Ghagra, about ten miles to the east from Biswa, and I

am told that the richest sheet of cultivation in Oude is

within the delta formed by these two rivers.* xVt the

apex of this delta stands the fort of Bhitolee, which I

have often mentioned as belonging to Rajah Goorbuksh

Sing, and being under siege by the contractor of the

Khyrabad district when we ])assed the Ghagra in De-

cember. Biswa is a large town, well situated on a good

soil and open plain, and its vicinity would be well suited

for a cantonment or seat for civil establishments. Much
of the cloth called sulluin used to be made here for

export to Europe, but the demand has ceased, and with it

tiie manufacture.

February 17 and 1>>, 1850,—Detained at Biswa by

rain.

February 19, 1850. —Yesterday evening camp to

Kaharporc, ten miles, over a plain of the same fine soil,

* This delta contains the following noblo estates; 1, Dhorchra;
'2, Eesanujfgnr ; 3, Cliohliiry : 4, Kamporo; 5, Bliitolee: (>, IMullalipoie ;

7, Seonta; 8, Nigasoen ; and D, HluTa Jui^dcopore. Tlic Tiinu' I'orost

Ibrnis tlic])aHo of tliis delta, and tlie estates of Dliorolira, Ecsanuggur,

iind Bhcia Jugdeoporc lie along its border. They have been much in-

jured by the King's troo])s witliin flic last tiiree years. Bhitolee is

at the apex.
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iimtteoar of tlie best quality, ruiiniiig liorr and tliere iiito

dooinuttcea and even blioor. Cuhivation good, and the

plain covered with rich spring crops, except where the

ground is being prepared to receive the autumn seed in

June next. It is considered good husbandry to plough,

cross-plough, and prepare the lands thus early. The

spring crops are considered to be more promising than

they have been at any other season for the last twenty

years. The farmers and cultivators calculate uj)()n an

average return of ten and twelve fold, and say that, in

other parts of Oude where the lands are richer, there will

be one of fifteen or twenty of wheat, gram, &c. The

pucka-beega, two thousand seven hundred and fifty-six

square yards, requires one maund of seed of forty seers,

of eighty rupees of the King's and Company's coinage the

seer.* The country, as usual, studded with trees, single,

and in clusters and groves, intermingled with bamboos,

which are, however, for the most part, of the smaller or

hill kind.

* The pucka-beega in Oude is about the same as that which pro-

vails over our North-Western Provinces, two thousand seven Imndred

and fifty-six and a quarter square yards, or somctliing more than one-

half of our English statute acre, which is four thousand eight hundred

and forty square yards. This pucka-beega takes of sccd-wlieat one

maund, or eighty pounds ; and yields on an average, under good tillage,

eight returns of the seed, or eight maunds, or six hundred and forty

pounds, which, at one rupee the maund, yields eight rupees, or sixteen

shillings. The stock required in Oude in irrigated lands is about

twenty rupees the pucka-beega. The rent on an average two rupees.

In England an acre, on an average, requires two and three-quarter

bushels of seed wheat, or one hundred and seventy-six jjounds, or two

maunds and sixteen seers, and yields twenty-four bushels, or one

thousand five hundred and thirty-six pounds. This at forty shillings

the quarter (512 lbs.) would yield six pounds sterling. The stock

required in England is estimated at ten pounds sterling per acre, or

ten times the annual rent. It is difficult to estimate the rate of rent

on land in England, since the reputed owner is said to be " only the

ninth and last recipient of rent."
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On reaching camp, I met, for the first time, the great

landholder, Nawab Allee, of Mahnioodahad. In ap-

pearance, he is a quiet gentlemanly man, of middle age

and stature. lie keeps his lands in the finest possible

state of tillage, however objectionable the means by which

he acquires them. His family have held the estates of

Mahnioodahad and Belehree for many generations as

ziuneendars, or proprietors ; but they have augmented

them greatly, absorbing into them the estates of their

weaker neighbours.*

Akram Allee held Mahnioodahad, and was succeeded

in the possession by his son, Mosahib Allee, who died

about forty years ago, leaving the estate to his widow,

"who held it for twenty-eight years up to A. d. 1838, when

she died. She had, the year before, adopted her nephew,

Nawab Allee, and he succeeded to the estate. The
Belehree estate is held by his elder brother, Abud Allee,

who is augmenting it in the same way, but not at the

same rate. I may mention a few recent cases, as illus-

trative of the manner in whicli such things are done in

Oude.

Mithun Sing, of an ancient Rajpoot family, held tlie es-

tate of Semree, which had been held by his ancestors for

many centuries. It consisted of twelve line villages, paid

to (ioverninent 4000 rui)ees a year, and yielded him a

rent roll of 20,000. Nawab Allee coveted very much

this estate, which bordered on his own. Three years

* Akram Alice and Miizhur Alloc iiihcritcd tlio estate in two divi-

sions. Akmm Allco pot Mahnuiodalmd, and h.id two sons, Sunifraz

Alice, who diid without issui-, hoforc liis father ; and Mosahib Allee,

who succeeded to the istiite, hut died without issue. Mu/.hur Alleo

got the estate of Belehree, and hud two sons, Almd Alhe, anil Nawah
Alice. Abud Allee succeeded to the estate of Iklehree, and Nawul*

Alice to that of Mahuioodubad by adoption.
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iigo, lie instigated the Na;«iiu to deinantl an increase of

oOt!() rupees a-year from the estate ; and at the same

time invited Mithun Sing to his liouse, and persuaded

him to resist the demand to the last, lie took to the

jungles, and in the contest between him and the Nazim

<dl the crops of the season were destroyed, and all the

<-ultivators (h'iveii from the lands. A\ hen the season of

tillatie returned in June, and Mithun SinL? had been

reduced to tlie last stage of poverty, Navvab Alice con-

sented to become the mediator, got a lease from the

Chuckladar for Mithun Sing at 4500 rupees a-year, and

stood surety for the punctual payment of the demand.

Poor Mithun Sing could pay nothing, and Nawab Alice

got possession of the estate in liquidation of the balance

due to him ; and as^igned to Mithun Sing five hundred

pucka-beegas of land for his subsistence. lie still resides

on the estate, and supports his family by the tillage of

these few beegas.

Amdhun Chowdheree iield a share in the estate of

Biswa, consisting of sixty-five villages; paying to Govern-

ment l'i,000 rupees a-year, and yielding a rent-roll of

65,000. His elder brother's widow resided on the es-

tate, supported liy Amdhun, who managed its aflTairs

for the family. Nawab Alice got up a quarrel between

lier and her brother-in-law : and she assumed the risht

to authorize Nawab Alice to seize upon the whole

estate. Amdhun a])pealed to his clan, but Nawab AUee,

in collusion with the Nazim, was too strong for him, and

got possession by taking a strong force, and driving out

all who presumed to resist him. The estate liad been

held by the family for many centuries.

Mohun Sing held the estate of Mnndhuna, which had

been in his family for many generations. He was, by the
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usual process, five years auo, con^train(>d to accc])t the

security of Nawub Alice for the punctual pa\mcnt of the

revenue ; and his estate was absorbed in the usual way,

the year after. lie is now, like a boa-constrictor, swal-

lowing up Ciiowdheree Pcrtab Sing, who holds a large

share in the hereditary estate of Biswa, which has been

in the possession of the family fur a great many genera-

tions. This share consisted of thirty-six villages, and

paid a revenue to Government of fourteen thousand. Last

year, Nawab Alice instigated the Nazira to demand ten

thousand more. The Nazim, to prevent all disputes,

assigned the twenty-four thousand to Mirza Iloscyn Beg,

the commandant of a troop of cavalry, employed under

him, in liquidation of their arrears of pay. The com-

mandant gave him a receipt for the amount, which the

Nazira sent to the treasury, and got credit for the amount

in his accounts. But poor Pertab Sing could not pay,

and was imprisoned by the cavalry, who kept possession

of his person, and took upon them the collection of his

rents. Nawab Allee came in and paid what was due
;

and gave security for the punctual payment of the revenue

for the ensuing year. Tiie estate was made over to him

;

and he put on score after score of dustuk bearers, who
soon reduced Pertab Sing to utter beggary. Ten thou-

sand rupees were due to Nawab Allee, and he had nothing

left to sell ; and under such circumstances no man else

would lend him anvthintr.

Th(; dustuk bearers are servants of the creditor, who

are sent to attend the delttor, extort from him their wages

and subsistence, and see that he does not nu)ve, eat, or

drink till he pays them. During this time the creditor

saves all the wages of these attendants ; and they com-

monly exact double wages from the debtor, so that he is

VOL, IT. Q
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S(K)n reduced to terms. In this stanc we found the poor

Cliowdheree on reaching Biswa. I had him released, and

so admonished Navvab Allee, that he has some little

chance of saving his estate.

Bisram Sing held the estate of Kooa Danda, which liad

been in the possession of his family of Ahhun Raj]iootsfor

many centuries. It consisted of thirty-five villages, paid

a reviMuie of six thonsand rupees a-year, and yielded a

rent-roll of eighteen thousand and five hundred. Nawah
Allee coveted it as being on his border, and in good order.

As soon as his friend, Allee Bidssh, was appointed Nazim

of the district, he prevailed upon him to report to the

Durbar that Bisram Sing was a refractory subject, and

])lunderer; and to request permission to put him down by

force of arms. This was in 1844, while Bisram Sing was

living quietly on his estate. On receiving the order,

which came as a matter of course, the Nazim united his

force with that of Nawab Allee, and attacked the house

of Bisram Sing, which had only twenty-two men to defend

it against two thousand. Six of the twenty-two were

killed, eight wounded, and eight only escaped ; and

Nawab Allee took possession of the estate.

Bisram Sing was at Lucknow at the time, trying to

rebut the false charges of the Nazim : but his influence

was unhaj)jjily too strong for him, and he got no redress.

Soon after Nirput Sing, a sipahee in the 9th Regiment

Native Infantry, presented a petiticm to the Resident,

stating that he was the brother of Bisram Sing, and

equally interested in the estate ; and a special officer,

Busharut Allee, was ordered by the Durbar to investigate

and decide the case. He decided in favour of Nirput,

the sipahee, and Bisram Sing. Another special officer

was sent out to restore Bisram to possession, Nawab
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Alice then pleaded the non-existence of .any relatinnsliij)

between Nirput and Bisnim ; and a third special olhi-cr

has been sent out to ascertain this fact.

Belehrce, held by Abud Alice, consists of forty villages,

pays a revenue of twelve tliou^and rupees a-year, and

yields a rent-roll of forty thousand. Abud Alice holds

also tlie estate of Pyiitee, in the same district, consisting

of eighty villages, paying a revenue of thirty-five thou-

sand, and yielding a rent-roll of one hundred and forty

thousand. It had been held by his relative, Kazim Allee,

who was succeeded in the possession by Nizam Allee, the

husband of his only daughter. Nizam Allee was in a. d.

1841 killed by a servant, who was cut down and killed

in return by his attendants. Nizam Alice's widow held

till 1843, when she made over the estate to Abud Allee,

by whom she is supported.

Nawab Allee has always money at command to pur-

chase influence at Court when required ; and he has also

a brave and well-armed force, with which to aid the

governor of the district, when he makes it worth his while

to do so, in crushing a refractory landholder. These arc

the sources of his power, and he is not at all scrupulous

in the use of it— it is not the fashion to be so in Oude.

Fehniary 20th, 1850.—Came on sixteen miles to Fut-

tehpore, in the estate of Nawab Allee, passing Mah-

moodabad half way. Near that place we passed through

a grove of mango and other trees called the " Lak Perce,"

or the grove of a hundred thousand trees, planted by his

ancestors forty years ago. The soil is the same, the

country level, studded with the same rich foliage, aD<l

covered with the same fine crops. As we witc passing

through his estate, and were to encamp in it again to-day,

Nawab Allee attended me on horseback ; and 1 cudia-

Q2
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voured to impress upon l)im and tlie Nazim the necessity

of respecting the rights of others, and more particularly

those of the old Chowdheree Pertab Sing. " Why is it,"

I asked, "that this beautiful scene is not embellished by

any architectural beauties? Sheikh Sadee, the poet, so

deservedly beloved by you all, old and young, Hindoos

and Mahommedans, says, ' The man who leaves behind

him in any place, a bridge, a well, a church, or a cara-

vansera, never dies.' Here not even a respectable dwell-

mg-house is to be seen, much less a bridge, a church, or

a caravansera." " Here, sir," said old Bukhtawur,
" men must always be ready for a run to the jungles.

Unless they are so, they can preserve nothing from the

grasp of the contractors of the present day, who have no

respect for property or ])erson—for their own character,

or for that of their sovereign. The moment that a man
runs to save himself, family, and property, they rob and

pull down his house, and those of all connected with him.

When a man has nothing but mud walls, with invisible

mud covers, they give him no anxiety ; he knows that he

can build them up again in a few days, or even a few

hours, when he comes back from the jungles ; and he cares

Tittle about what is done to them during his absence.

Had he an expensive house of burnt brick and mortar,

he could never feel quite free. He might be tempted to

defend it, and lo?e some valuable lives ; or he might be

obliged to submit to unjust terms. Were he to lay out

his money in expensive mosques, temples, and tombs, they

would restrain him in the same way ; and he is content to

live without them, and have his loins always girded for

fight or flight."

" True," said Nawab Allee, " very true ; we can plant

groves and make wells, but we cannot venture to erect
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costly buildings of any kind. You saw the Nazini of

Khyrabad, only a few days ago, bringing all his troops

down upon Ramporc, because the landlord, Goman Sing,

would not consent to the increase he demanded of ten

thousand, upon seventeen thousand rupees a-year, which

he had hitherto paid. Goman Sing took to the jungles
;

and in ten days his fine crops would all have been de-

stroyed, and his houses levelled with the ground, had you

not interposed, and admonished both. The one at last

consented to take, and the other to pay an increase of five

thousand. Only three years ago, Goman Sing's father

was killed by the Nazim in a similar struggle ; and land-

holders must always be prepared for them."

February 21s^, 1850.—Bureearpore, ten miles south-

east, over a plain of the same fine soil, well cultivated,

and carpeted with the same fine crops and rich foliage.

Midway we entered the district of Ramnuggur Dhumeree,

held by Rajah Gorbuksh Sing under the security of

Seoraj-od Deen, the person who attempted in vain to

arrest the charge of the two regiments upon the Khyrabad

Nazim by holding up the sacred Koran over his head.

He met me on his boundary, and Nawab Allee and the

Nazim of Baree Biswa took their leave. Nawab Alice's

brother, Abud Allee, came to pay his respects to me
yesti-rday evening. He is a respectable person in appear-

ance, and a man of good sense. The landscape was, 1

think, on the whole richer than any other that I have seen

in Oude ; hut I am told that it is still riclier at a distance

from the road, where the p<'l>py is grown in abundance,

and opinm of the best (piality made.*

* Opium .si'llri in Oink- at from tlnxo to tij^lit rupcoa tlio seer, aeronl-

iii^ to its (luulity. In our nci^liltourint^ tlistiicl:s it sells at Ibuitecu

rupees the seer, in the shops lieenseil by Government, (jovcrnnuiit,

iu our diotriuts, get opium tiom liie eullivators and mauuluctui-ers at
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Still lamenting the want of all architectural ornament

to the scene, and signs of manufacturing and counnercial

industry, to show that people iiad property, and were al)le

to display and enjoy it, and gradations of rank, I asked

whether ])cople invested their wealth in the loans of our

Government. " Sir," said Bukhtawur Sing, "the people

who reside in the country know nothing ahout your

Government paper; it is only the people of the capital

that hold it or understand its value. The landholders

and peasantry would never be able to keep it in safety, or

understand when and how to draw the interest."

" Do they spend more in marriage and other ceremonies

than the people of other parts of India, or do they make

greater displays on such occasions?"

" Quite the reverse, sir," said Seoraj-od Dcen ;
" they

dare not make any display at all. Only the other day,

Gunga Bnksh, the refractory landholder of Kasimgunge,

attacked a marriage-procession in the village of ,

carried off the bridegroom, and imprisoned him till he

paid the large ransom demanded from him. In February

last year Imam Buksh Behraleen, of Oseyree, having

quarrelled with the Amil, attacked and carried off a whole

marriage parly to the jungles. They gave up all the pro-

perty they had, and offered to sign bonds for more, to be

paid by their friends for their ransom ; but he told them

that money would not do ; that their families were people

of influence, and must make the King's officers restore him

to his estate upon his own terms, or he would keep them

till they all died. They exerted themselves, and Imam

Buksh got back his estate upon his own terms ; but he still

three rupees and half the seer. The temptation to smuggle is great,

but tlie risk is great also, for the police in our districts is vigilant in

this matter.
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continues to rob and jilundor. These crimes are to them

diversions from which there is no making them desist."

" There are a dozen gang leaders of this class at

present in the belt of jungle which extends westward from

our right up to within fourteen miles of the Lucknow^ can-

tonments ; and the plunder of villages, murder of travel-

lers, and carrying off of brides and bridegrooms from

marriage processions, are things of every-day occurrence.

There are also in these parts a number of pansee bow-

men, who not only join in the enterprises of such gangs as

in other districts, but form gangs of their own, under

leaders of their own caste, to rob travellers and plunder

villages.

" Gunga Buksh of Kasiingunge has bis fort in this belt

of jungle, and he and his friends and relations take good

care that no man cuts any of it down, or cultivates the

land. With the gangs which he and bis relatives keep up

in this jungle, he has driven out the greater part of the

Syud proprietors of the surrounding villages, and taken

possession of their lands. After driving out the King's

troops from the town of Dewa, and exacting ran^-oms i'vom

many of the inhabitants, w^liom he seized and carried off in

several attacks, he, in October last, brought down upon it

all the ruffians ho could collect, killed no less than twrnty-

nine persons—chiefly Syuds and lanil proprietors—and took

possession of thi! town and e.-tate. The chief proj)rietor,

B.ikur AUee, was killed among the rest; and (Jnnga

Bakth burnt bis body, and susi)ended his hca^l to a j)ost

in his own village of Luseya. He dug down his house

and those of all his relations who hail been killeil with

him, and now holds quiet possession of his estate."

This was all true. The Hesident, on the apjdication of

Ilaffiz-od Deen, a native judicial oflieer of Moradabad
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district—one of tlie family which liad lost so many mem-

bers in this atrocious attack—urged strongly on the

Durbar the necessity of punishing Gunga Buksh and his

gang. The Ghnnghor Kegiment of Infantry, with a

squadron of cavalry, and six guns, was sent out in October

1849, for the purpose, under a native officer. On the

force moving out, the friends of Gunga Buksh at Court

caused the commandant to he sent for on some ])retext or

other ; and he has been detained at the caj)ital ever since.

The force has, in consequence, remained idle, and Gunga
Buksh has been left quietly to enjoy the fruits of his

enterpiise. Tiie A rail having no troops to support his

authority, or even to defend his person in such a position,

has also remained at Court. No revenue has been col-

lected, and the people are left altogether exposed to the

depredations of these merciless robbers. The belt ofjungle

is nine miles long and four rniles wide ; and the west end

of it is within only fourteen miles of the Lucknow canton-

ments, where we have three regiments of infantry, and a

company of artillery.

February •22fid, 1850.—A brief history of the rise of

this family may tend to illustrate the state of things in

Oud'.'. Khumma Rawut, of the pansee tribe, the great-

grandfather of this Gunga Buksh, served Kazee Mahom-

med, the great-grandfather of this Bakur AUee, as a

village watchman, for many years up to his death. He
had some influence over his masttr, and making the most

of this and of the clan feeling which subsisted among the

pansees of the district, he was able to command the ser-

vices of a formidable gang when the old Kazee died. lie

left a young family, and Khunnna got possession of five or

six villages out of the estate whicli the old Kazee left to

his sons. The sons were too weak to resist the pansees,
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and when Kliumuia died he left tliem to his five sons:—
1. Kundee Sing; 2. Bukhta Sing; 3. Alum Sing;

4. Lalsaliae ; 5. Misroe Sing. As the family increased

in numbers it has gone on adding to its posse^sions in the

same manner, by attacking and plundering villages, mur-

dering or driving off the old proprietors of the lands, and

taking possession of them for themselves. Each branch of

the family, as it se})aratos from the parent stock, builds

for itself a fort in one or other of the villages which

belong to its >hare of the ac(iuired lands. In this fort the

head of each branch of the family resides with his armed

followers, and sallies forth to plunder the country and

acquire new possessions. In small enterprises each

branch acts by itself; in larger ones two or more branches

unite, and divide the lands and booty they acquire by

amicable arrangement.

They seize all the respectable persons whom they find

in the villages which they attack and plunder, keep them

in prison, and inflict all manner of tortures iqion them,

till they have paid, or pledged themselves to pay, all that

they have or can boiTt)w from tlu'ir friends, as their ran-

som. If they refuse to pay, or to i)ledge themselves to

])ay th(! sum demanded, they nuu-der tlieni. If they pay

part, and pledge themselves to j)ay the rest within a

certain time, they are released ; and if they fail to lullil

their engagements, they and their families are murdered

in a second attack. After the last attack above described

upon Devva, Gunga Buksh seized seven line villages be-

longing to the family of Bakur Alice Klian, which they

had held for many generations. lie, Gunga Buksh, now

holds no less than tvventy-se\en villages, all seized in the

same manner, af;er tin- plunder and miM-(k'r of their old

proprietors. The whole of this family, ile&cenilants of
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Khumma Rawut, hold no less than two hundred villagos

and hamlets, all taken in the same manner from the old

proprietors, with the acquiescence or connivance of the

local authorities, who were either too weak or too corrupt

to punish them, and restore the villages to their proper

owners.*

* Kiuulee Sing had two sons, 1. Cheytun Sinp;; 2. Ajeet Sing.

Cheytun Sing had two sons, 1. Sophul Sing ; 2. Tliaiiurpurshad. Sophul

Sing had two sons, 1. Keerut Sing; 2. Jote Sing. Ajuot Sing had
two sons, 1. Bhugwunt Sing; 2. Eutun Sing. Thakiir Purshad,

Bhugwunt Sing, and Rutnn Sing, reside in a fort which they have

built iu Bhetae, four miles from Dewa, in the north-west border of the

belt of jungle. They hold forty villages, besides hamlets, which they

have taken fi-om the old proprietors of the Dewa and Korsee estates.

Thakur Purshad has another fort, called Buldeogur, near that of

Atursae, two coss south of Dewa ; and Bhugwunt Sing has the small

fort of Munmutpore, close to Bhetae. Bukta Sing liad oidy one son,

Bisram Sing, who had only one son, Gunga Buksh, who built the fort

of Kasimgunge, on the north-eastern border of the same belt of jungle,

two miles south of Dewa, and on the death of his father, he went to

reside in it with his ftimily and gang. He liolds twenty-seven fine

villages, witii hamlets. Twenty of these he seized upon from six to

twelve years ago ; and the other seven he got after the attack upou
Dewa, in October last. He has also a fort called Atursae, two coss

south from Dewa ; a mile west from Buldeogur. Alum Sing's de-

scendants have remamed peaceable cultivators of the soil in Dewa,
and are, consequently, of too httle note for a place in the genealogical

table of the family.

Lalsahae hud three sons, 1. Dhcer Sing; 2. Bustee Sing; 3. Gokul
Sing, all dead. Dliecr Sing had two sons, Omcd Sing and Jowahir

Sing. Onied Sing liud three sons, Dirgpaul Sing, Maheput Sing, and

Gungadhur, who was miu'dered by Tliakur Pershad, his cousin,

Jowahir Sing had one son, Priteepaid Sing. Bustee Sing had two

sons, Girwur Sing and Soulee Sing. Girwur Sing had two sous, Dhokul

Sing and Shunkcr Sing. This branch of the family hold the forts of

Kamgura and Paharpore, on the border of tlie jungle six miles south-

west from Dewa, and twelve villages besides hamlets taken in the same

manner from the old proprietors. Gokid Sing had two sons, Dulloo

Sing and Soophul Sing. Dulloo Sing has one son. They reside with

the families of Dheer Sing and Bustee Sing.

Misree Sing, the fifth son of Khumma, had three sons, 1. Boneead

Sing : 2. Dureeuo Sing : 8. name forgotten—all three are dead. Bonead

Sing had two sons, 1. Anoop Sing; 2. Goorbidish Smg. Dureeao Siug
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To record all the atrocities committed by the different

members of this family in the process of absorbing the

estates of their neighbours, and the property of men of

substance in the countries around, would be a tedious

and unprofitiible task ; and I shall content myself with

mentioning a few that are most prominent in the recollec-

tion of the people of thedistrict. About ten years ago,

(jiunga Bukth and his gang attacked the house of Lalla

Shunker Lai, a respectable merchant of Dewa, plundered

it, killed the tutor of his three sons, and carried them and

tlieir father otf to his fort, where he tortured them till

they paid him a ransom of nine thousand rupees. On
their release they left Dewa, and have ever since resided

in Lucknow. Two years after they attacked the village

of Saleempore, two miles east from Dewa, killed Nyam
Allee, the zumeendar, and seized upon his estate. About

six years ago Munnoo, the son of Gunga Buksh, with a

gang of near two thousand men, attacked the King's

force in the town of Dewa, killed four sipahees, two artil-

lery-men, and two troopers, and phnidered the place.

About six months ago this gang attacked the house of

Ewuz Mahommed, in Dewa, plundered it, levelled it

with the ground, and took otf all the timbers to their fort

of Ka^imgunge. iSoon after he made the attack in which

he killed twenty-nine persons in Dewa, as above described.

Thakur Purshad, about fourteen years ago, attacked

had two soTis, 1. Anokec Sing; 2. name forgotten. TIio tliird son of
Mibitf Sing li;i(l three sons, 1. Mulung Sing; li. Anuut Sing; o. name
forgotten— all three still live.

This branch of the family resides in Siitar])nr(\ one mile west from
Kasimgunge, in this hilt ot jnngle, and two miles from Dewa, in a
fortified house built by them. They have got a small fort, called

Pouree, near this pluee. They form part of Gunga Buksh'a gang, and
Bhare with him in tlie booty acquired.
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the village of Molookpore, two miles east from Dewii,

pkmdered it, took possession of the land, seized and

carried off the proprietor, Sheikh Khoda Buksh, and put

him to death in his fort of Bhetae. Three years after he

attacked the house of Gholam Mostafa, in Dewa, killed

him, and seized u})on all the lands he held. Three years

ago he attacked the house of Janoo, a shopkeeper, plun-

dered it, and confined and tortured him till he paid a

ransom of two hundred and fifty rupees. Three months

after he seized and carried ofl' to his fort Roopun, another

shopkeeper, and confined and tortured him till he paid a

ransom of three hundred rupees. Last year he seized

and took off Jhow Dhobee from Dewa, and extorted

forty rupees from him. Six months ago he attacked a

marriage-procession in Dewa, plundered it, took oft" the

bridegroom, Omed Allee, and confined and tortured him

till he paid eleven hundred and fifteen rupees. 'J hese

men all levy black mail from the country around ; and it

is those only who cannot or will not pay it, or whose lands

they intend to appropriate, that they attack. They

created the jungle above described, of nine miles long

by four wide, for their own evil purposes, and preserve it

with so much vigilance, that no nian dares to cut a stick,

graze a bullock, or browse a camel in it without their

special sanction ; indeed, they are so much dreaded, that

no man or woman beyond their own family or followers

dares enter the jungle.

Omed Sing, fifteen years ago, invited to his house the

four proprietors of the village of Owree, Gholam Kadir,

Allee Buksh, Durvesh Allee, and Moiz-od Deen, resi-

dents of Dewa, and put them to death because they could

not, by torture, be made to transfer their lands to him.

He then seized their village, and built the fort of Hum-
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gura Paharpore upon it. Omed Sing, Jowahir Sing,

Dhokiil Sing, and Soopliul Sing all reside in this fort

with tlie son of Dulloo Sinsf. This family of pansees, or,

as they call themselves, Ravvuts, form at present one of

the most formidahle gangs of robbers in Oude, and one of

the most difficult to put down from their union and in-

veterate habit of plunder. They can always, at short

notice and little cost, collect hands of hundreds of the

same tribe and habit to join them in plunder and resist-

ance to lawful authority.

On the 25th of February, 1838, Rajah Dursun Sing,

then in charge of the district, wrote to the Durbar to say,

" that Gunga Buksh of Dewa was the worst robber in

the district, would pay no revenue, and instigated others

to withhold theirs ; that numerous complaints had been

made against him to the Durbar by the people, and that

he had been urged by Government to do his best to

punish him ; that he had long tried all he could to do so,

but had not sufficient troops ; that his evil deeds increased,

however, so much, that he at last determined to run all

risks, and on the 27th of that month, on Friday, he left

Amaneegunge, and marched forty-eight miles without

resting ; and on Saturday, before daybreak, reached the

fort of Kasimgunge, and invested it on all sides ; that he

found the fort large and strong, and surrounded with

dense jungle ; that he had only three guns with him, but,

as the enemy were taken by surprise, he took all their

outworks one after another ; that the besieged got a

crowd of their adherents to attack his force in the rear

on Saturday night, that they might get off in the con-

fusion, but his troops were ready to intercept them at all

points ; and, in attempting to cut his way through, Gunga

Buksh was seized with all his followers, but the women
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and (.•liililrcn were jierniittcd to go their way ; that a good

many of the enemy had been killed, and he, Dursun Sing,

had had one golundaz and five sipahees killed and ten

persons wounded."

The King sent Dursun Sing a dress of honour with the

title of Rajah on the 3rd of March, 1838, and ordered

him to have the fort levelled with the ground. Dursun

Sing, in reply, states that he had men employed in pull-

ing down the fort ; and, in reply to an order to send in a

list of the property taken from the besieged, he states, on

the 12th of March, 1838, that none whatever had been

secured. Gunga Buksli soon bribed his way out of

prison at Lucknow, returned to Kasimgunge, rebuilt his

fort, and made it stronger than ever ; and continued to

plunder the country, and increase his landed possessions

by the murder of the old proprietors. He became enlisted

into the tribe of Rajpoots, and his sister was married to the

Powar Rajah of Monda, seven coss north from Lucknow.

Jode Sing, the present Rajah of that place, is her son ;

and he is associated with Gunga Buksh in his depreda-

tions. SaliKJ Mam, of Pokhura, of the Ametheea tribe

of Rajpoots, in the Ilydergurh purgunna, on the right

bank of the Goomtee river, married a daughter of Gunga
Buksh's, and has a strong fort, called Raunee, thirty

miles east from Lucknow. He is said to have been pre-

sent at the murder of the twenty-nine persons at Dewa
in October last, and to have had with him four hundred

armed men and two guns. He and all his followers are

notorious and inveterate robbers, like Gunga Buksh him-

self. The descendants of Khumma, the village watch-

man, have already built ten forts upon the lands which

they have seized, and there are no less than seventy of

these forts or strongholds within a circuit of ninety miles
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round Bhetae and Kliasinigiinge, the centre being not

more than eighteen miles from the Lucknow canton-

raents.

The Minister having informed the Resident that, with-

out some aid from British troops, it was impossible for

him to put down or punish these atrocions murderers and

rol)bers, who had so many mud-forts well garrisoned by

their gangs, he, on the 26th of March, 1850, ordered a

wing of the 2nd Battalion of Oude Local Infantry under

Captain Boileau to join the force, consisting of, 1. A
wing of the 2nd Oude Local Infantry ; 2. Captain Bar-

low's regiment, with two nine-pounders and one eight-

inch howitzer ; 3. Nawab Allee's auxiliaries, two thousand

men and three small guns ; 4. Sufshikum Khan, the

Amil of the district, with one thousand men and live guns
;

5. Seoraj-od Deen, the Amil of Ramnuggur, with one

hundred and fifty men and two guns; 6. Ghalib Jung,

with one thousand foot soldiers, forty camel jinjals (tum-

booraks), seven guns, and one hundred troopers, in an

attack upon Kasimgunge. The different parts of this

force had been so disposed as to concentrate upon and

invest the fort at daybreak on the morning of that day.

The surprise was complete.

Shells were thrown into the fort from Captain Barlow's

giuis, but Caj)tain Boileau did not consider the force

sufficient to take the fort and secure the garrison, and

wrote to request a reinforcement. The distance from

Kasimgunge to the cantonments was twenty miles. A
wing of the lOih Regiment Native Infantry, with two

guns, was sent off under Captain Wil>on ; but the gar-

rison liad evacuated the fort and fled on the night of the

2Gth, and the wing was ordered to proceed direct to the

fort of Bhetae, four miKs nearer to the cantonments,
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which was to he invested by the same force on the morn-

ing of the 28th.

Captain Wilson had with him Lieutenant Elderton, as

adjutant of tlie wing, and Ensigns Trenchard and Wish,

with a native officer in charge of the two guns. They

reached Bhetae at 7 a.m., were joined by the Bhetae

force at 8 a.m., and the two forts of Bhetae and Mun-
mutpore were forthwith invested. Munmutpore stood

about three hundred yards to the west of Biietae ; and

both forts were held by Thakur Purshad and Bhugwunt

Sing, members of the same family of pan«ee robbers, and

their gangs, Caj)tain Wilson was the chief in command
;

and he, with his own and Captain Boileau's wing, took up

his position on the north side of Bhetae, and placed

Captain Barlow on the west side of Munmutpore. There

was a deep dry ditch all round outside the outer wall,

and a thick fence of bamboos inside. Between this fence

and the citadel in both forts was a still deeper ditch.

Between the fence of bamboos and the inner ditch was a

small intricate i)a?sage, intersected by huts and trenches.

The wall of the citadel was about twenty feet high, and

the upper part formed a parapet eight feet high, filled

with loopholes for matchlocks. Between Bhetae and

Munmutpore, midway, was a large bastion filled with

matchlock-men, to keep open the communication and

prevent an enemy from taking up any position between

the two forts. The investing force was distributed all

round, with orders to attack the nearest and weakest

points as soon as Captain Wilson should commence his

upon the main point, the northern face.

On the afternoon of the 29th, about half-past three, a

small party of tlie garrison came out of the gate on the

northern face, and appeared disposed to attack Captain
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Wilson's two uine-pounders, and a tliird gun, which had

9II tlirce been advanced on to within a short distance of

the gate. During this time Caj)tain BarU)w was throw-

ing shells into hoth forts from his po-ition to the wer-t of

Munmntpore. The subahdai--niaj(>r had command of the

advanced party in charge of Captain \\'il.-on's three guns.

He charged and drove back into the fort the small party

which threatened his guns, and Captain Wilson hastily

assemi)led all his and Captain Boileau's force, and fol-

lowed to support the subahdar-major. Finding his officers

and men all excited and anxious to push on into the fort,

Captain Wilson unfortunately yielded to the impulse, and

entered the outer gate with one of his two nine-pounders,

in the hope of taking the place by a coup-de-ntain.

The garrison all retired into tlie citadel as he entered,

and kept u]) a distressing fire upon the assailants as they

went along the narrow passage between the bamboo fence

and the ditch in search of a way into the citadel. Several

rounds were fired from the gun, in the hope of making a

breach in the wall, but the balls penetrated and lodgeil

midway in the wall, without bringing down any part of it

;

and nuisketry was altogether useless against a thick"

})ara[)et with iDopholes, so slendi.T on the outside and so

wide within. '1 he huts, which might have sheltered

officers and men, were set fire to l)y accident, and tended

to increase the confusion. The entrance to the citadel

was over a narrow mud causeway, which the garrison had

not had time to remove; but it was hidden from the

assailants by a jirojection which they could not attain,

and the men began to fall fast before the fire from the

loopholes of the parapvt.

On hearing the firing on Captain \\'ilson's side,

the offi(;era commanding the trimps on the other tlnee

VOL. ir. K
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sides, commenced tlieir attack on the nearest and seetn-

iiigly weakest points, as before directed. Captain Barlow

lost some incn in an unsuccessful atteni])t to enter tlie fort

of Munmutpore on the west side ; but the auxiliary force

of Nawab Allee effected an entrance on the cast side of

that fort. They were, however, arrested by the second

ditch within, in the same manner as Captain Wilson's

force had been, and a good many men were shot down^

in the .same manner, in attemj)ting to get over it. The

force under Sufshikum Khan, on the east side of Bhetae,

effected an entrance, but was arrested by the second ditch

in the same manner, and lost many men. The enemy in

Bhetae had eleven men killed and nineteen wounded, a

good many of thcun from the shells thrown in by Captain

Barlow. The loss of the enemy in Munrautpore was

never ascertained.

After Captain Wilson had been engaged within the

wall about three-quarters of an hour, and tiie ammunition

of the gun had become exhausted. Lieutenant Elderton,

who had behaved with great gallantry during the whole

scene, and was standing in advance with Captain Boileau,

received a shot in the neck, and fell dead by his side.

Having lost so many men and officers in fruitless efforts

to penetrate into the citadel, and seeing no prospect of

carrying the place by remaining longer under the fire

from the jjarapet, Captains Wilson and Boileau drew off

their parties ; but the bullocks which drew the gun had

been all killed or wounded, and they were obliged to

leave it behind with the bodies of the killed. The men

attempted to draw off the gun ; but so many were shot

down from above that it was deemed prudent to abandon

it. About midnight both garrisons vacated the forts, and

retired unmolested through the jungle to the eastward,
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wliero Gl)alib Jung's troops had been posted. There is

good ground to believe that he connived at their escape,

and purposely held bai-k from the attack as a traitor in

connivance with some iutlueMtial persons in the Durbar.

The 10th Native Infantry had one European officer,

Lieutenant Elderton, ten sipaiiees, and one calashee,

killed ; five native officers and twenty-two privates,

wounded.

The 2nd Oude Local Lifantry, six sipahees, and one

calashee, killed ; and seven native officers and thirteen

privates, wounded.

The artillery had one native officer and nine ])rivatC3

wounded.

This reverse arose from the commandant's yielding to

the impetuosity of his officers and sipahees, and attempt-

ing to take by a rush a strong fort whose defences he had

never examined and knew nothing whatever about, as he

had never before seen any place of the kind, or had one

described to him. He and all his men had courage in

abundance, but they wanted prudence.

Gunga Buksh and his son, Runjeet Sing, were after-

wards taken, convicted before the highest tribunal in

Oude, of the murder of the twenty-seven ])ersons in Dewa.

in October, 1841), and executed on the L^th of Sej)tend)er,

1850. Thakur Purshad and his cousin, Bhugwunt Sing,

remained at lartre, and at the head of their canj; of

robbers continued to plunder the country, and levy black

mail from landholders and village communities till the

1st of February, 1851, though pressed by a force of one

thousand infantry, fifty troopers, and some ten gtms. On
the morning of that day. Captain Ilearsey, commanding

a detachment of the Oude Frontier Police, who had been

ordered to co-operate with this force in putting down this

J{2
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gang, took advantnge of a dense f(^v:, fell upon tlieiri,

and with the loss of one non-connnissioned officer killed,

and tlin>e non-commissioned officers and three sipahee.-

\voini(h'd, killed one of the chief leaders, Blinjiwunt Siny;,

and twenty-two of their followers, wounded many more,

and took eight prisoners, among them the son of the

leader Bhugwunt Sing. The other two leaders, Thakur

Purshad and Keerut Sing, were bathing at the time in

the river Goomtee, and escaped by swimming across.

Rajah Bukhtawnr Sing declares, that the taking of

daughters from families of this caste by Rajpoots is cme of

the punishments inflicted upon them for the murder of

their own. They will not condescend to give danghteT"s

in marriage to such persons ; and they take daughters

from them merely to get their money, and assistance on

emergency in resisting the Goverament, and murdering

and ])lnndering its subjects.

This part of Oude, comprising the districts of Diiree-

abad Rudowlee, Hamnuggur Dlmmeree, Dewa Jahan-

geerabad, Jugdispoor, and Hydergnr, has more mud
forts than any other, though they abound in all parts

;

and the greater part of them are garrisoned in the same

way by gangs of robbers. It is worth remarking, that

the children in the villages hereabout play at fortification

as a favourite amusement, each striving to excel the

others in the ingenuity of his defences. They all seem to

feel that they must some day have to take a part in

defending such places against the King's troops ; and

their parents seem to encourage the feeling. The real

mud forts are concealed from sight in beautiful clusters

of bamboos or other evergreen jungle, so that the passer-

by can see nothing of them. Some of them are exceed-

ingly strong, against trooj s unprovided with mortars and
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slirlls. Tlie garrison is easily shelletl out by a small

force, or starved out by a large one ; but one should

never attempt to breach them with round shot, or take

tliem by an escalade or a rush.

It is still more worthy of remai-k, that these great land-

holders, who have recently acquiix'd their possessions by

the plunder and murder of their weaker neighbours, and

who continue their system of pillage, in order to acquire

the means to maintain their gangs, and add to these

possessions, are those who are most favoured at Court,

and most conciliated by the local rulers ; because they

are more able and more willing than others to pay for

the favours of the one, and set at defiance the authority

of the olher. They often got their estates transferred

from the jurisdiction of the local governors to that of the

person in charge of the Ilozoor Tuh.>eel at Lucknow.

Almost all the estates of this family of IJawuts have been

so transferred.

Local governors cannot help seeing or hearing of the

atrocities they commit, and feeling some sympatJty with

the sufferers; or at least some apprehension, that they

may lose revenue by their murder, and the absorption of

their estate ; but the officer in charge of the Ilozoor

Tuhseel sees or hears little of what they do, and cares

nothing about the sufferers as long as their despnilrrs pay

him liberally. If the local governor reports their atro-

cities to Government, this person represenfci it as arising

solely from enmity ; and descrihi>s the suH'erers as lawless

characters, whom it is meritorious to j)imi>li. If the

Court attempts to punish or coerce such characters, he

gives them information, and does all he can to frustrate

the attempt. If tht^y are taken and imprisoui-d, he soon

gets them released ; and if their forts and strongholds
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have been taken and pulled down, he sells them the

privilege of rebuilding or repairing them. It is exceed-

ingly difficult at all times, and often altogether im-

possible, to get one of these robber landholders punished,

or effectually put down, so many and so formidable are

the obstacles thrown in the way by the Court favourite,

who has charge of the Hozoor Tuhseel, and their other

friends at the capital. Those who suffer from their

crimes have seldom any chance of redress. Having lost

their all, they are no longer in a condition to pay for it

;

and without payment nothing can be got from the Court

of Lucknow.

February 23, 1850.—Badoosura, ten miles south-east

over a plain covered with rich crops and fine foliage ;

soil muteear generally, but in some parts doomut ; tillage

excellent. Passed over some more sites of Bhur towns.

The Oude territory abounds with these sites, but nothing

seems to be known of the history of the people to whom

they belonged. They seem to have been systematically

extirpated by the Mahommedan conquerors in the early

])art of the fourteenth century. All their towns seem to

have been built of burnt brick, while none of the towns

of the present day are so. There are numerous wells still

in use, which were formed by them of the finest burnt

brick and cement ; and the people tell me that others of

the same kind are frequtmtly discovered in ploughing

over fields. I have heard of no arms, coins, or utensils

peculiar to them having been discovered, though copper

sunuds, or deeds of grant from the Rajahs of Kunoje, to

other people in Oude, six hundred years ago, have

been f(mnd. The Bhnrs must have formed town and

village communities in this country at a very remote

period, and have been a civilized people, though they
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i have not left a name, date, or legend inscribed upon any

monument. Brick ruins of forts, houses, and wells, are

the only relics to be found of these people. Some few

of the Cciste are still found in the humblest grade of

society as cultivators, police officers, «Sie., in Oude and

other districts north of the Ganges. Up to the end of

the thirteenth century their sovereignty certainly ex-

tended over what are now called the B) swara and Banoda

districts ; and Sultanpore, under some other name, ap-

pears to have been their capital. It was taken and

destroyed early in the fourteenth century by Allah-od

Deen, Sultan of Delhi, or by one of his generals, and

named Sultanpore. Chandour was another great town

of these Bhurs. I am not aware of any temples haviug

been found to indicate their creed*

The landholders, who have become leaders of gang-

robbers, are more numerous here than in any other part

of Oude that I have seen, save Bangur : but they are not

here, as there, so strongly federated. The Amil is so

weak, that, in despair, he connives at their atrocities and

usurpations as the only means of collecting the Govern-

ment revenue, and tilling his own pockets. The pausee

bowmen are here much more formidable than they are

even in Bangur. There they thieve, and join the gangs

of the refractory landholders ; but here they have power-

ful leaders of their own tribe, and form formidable inde-

pendent gangs. They sometimes attack and phuiiler

villages, and spare neither age nor sex. They have some

small strongholds in which they assemble froui ditlerent

villages over pitchers of spirits, made froui tiie fiuit of

the mhowa tree, and purchased for them by their leaders;

and, having determined upon what villages to attack,

• The liliur Goojurs must, I oouclude, have been of the same race.
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])roceed at once to work before they get sober. Every

town and villnfre throufih which we pass has suffered more

or less from their atrocities, and the people are in a con-

tinual state of dread.

In 1842, the pausees, who resided in the village of

Ohindwara, in the Dewa district, ran off to avoid being

held responsible for the robbery of a merchant in the

neighbonrhood. They were pacified and brougiit back ;

but the landholder was sorely pressed by the Govern-

ment collector to pay up his balance of revenue, and he,

in turn, pressed the pausees to pay up the balances due

by them for rents. They ran oft' again, but their families

were retained by the landholder. Tiie pausees gathered

together all of their clan that they could muster from the

siuToundiiig villages, attacked the landholder's house,

killed his mother, wife, four of his nephews, the wife of

one of his nephews, two of the King's sipahees who

attempted to defend them, and several of the landholder,

V'akoob Husun's, servants, and plundered him of every-

thing he had. The landlord himself happened to be

absent on business, and was the only one of the family

who escaped. In all twenty-nine persons were murdered

by the pausees on that occasion. They were all permitted

to come back and settle in the village, as if nothing had

happened ; the village was made over to another, and

^ akoob llusun has ever since been supplicating in vain

for redress at the King's gate.

About three miles from Badoosura, we passed from the

Ranmiiggur district into that of Uureeabad Kodowlce
;

but the above description is aj)plicable to both, though iu

a somewhat less degree to Kanmuggur than to Duree-

abad. It is equally applicable to the Dewa district,

which we left on our right yesterday, midway between
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our roud aiul Luekiiow. There Gunga Buksh Cliow-

dheree and his relatives have hirge gangs engaged in

phmdering towns, and seizing upon the hinds of th(Mr

weaker and more scrupulous neighbours. In the Duree-

abad district, the h'aders of gangs are chieHy of the

Behraleea tribe of Rajpoots, so called after the district ot

Behralee, in wliich tlicy reside.

1 this morning asked Nowsing, a landholder of the

llykwar Kajpoot chin, who came to me, in sorrow,*^ to

demand redress for grievous wrongs, whether lie did not

think that all the evils they suffered arose from murdering

their female infants. " No, sir, 1 do not." " But the

greater part of the Rajpoot families do still murder them,

do they not?" "Yes, sir, tiiey still destroy them ; and

we beheve that the father who preserves a daughter will

never live to see her suitably married, or that the family

into which she does man-y will perish or be ruined." " Do
you recollect any instances of this ?" " Yes, sir, my

uncle, Dureeao, preserved a daughter, but died before he

could see her married ; and my father was obliged to go

to the cost of getting her married into a Chouhan family

at Mynpooree, in the British territory. My grandfather,

Nathoo, and his brother, Rughonath, preserved eich a

daughter, and married them into the same Chouhan

families of Mynpooree. 'I'hese families all became ruined,

and their lands were sold by auction ; and the three

women returned upon us, one having two sons and a

daughter, and another two sons. We maintaintd them

for some years with difficulty, i)Ut this year, siting the

disorder tliat ])revailed around us, they all went back to

the families t»f their hnsb.mds. It is the general belief

among us, sir, that those who preserve their daughters

never prosper, and that the families into which we marry

them are equally unfortunate."
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" Then you think that it is a duty impos^cil !i])()ii yoii

from above to destroy your infant (huighters, and that tin-

neglect and disregard of tliat duty bring misfortunes

upon you?" "We tliink it must be so, sir, with regard

to our own families or clan."

I am satisfied that these notions were houe&tly ex-

pressed, however strange they may appear to others.

Habit has brutalized them, or rendered them worse than

brutes in regard to their female offsjjring. They derive

profit, or save expense and some mortification, by destroy-

ing them, and readily believe anything that can tend to

excuse tiie atrocity to themselves or to others. The

facility with which men and women persuade themselves

of a religious sanction for what they wijh to do, however

cruel and iniquitous, is not, unhaj)pily, peculiar to any

class or to any creed. These Rajpoots know that the

crime is detestable, not only to the few Christians they

meet, but to all Mahommcdans, and to every other class

of Hindoos among whom they live and move. But the

Rajpoots, among whom alone this crime prevails, are tin-

dominant class in Oude ; and they can disregard the

feelings and opinions of the people around them with im-

punity, riie greater part of the land is held by them,

and ill the greater part of the towns and villages their

authority is paramount.

Industry is confined almost exclusively to agriculture.

They have neither merchants nor manufacturers to foiMii,

or aid in forming, a respectable and influential middle

class; and the public officers of the state they look upon

as their natural and irreconcileable enemies. When the

aristocracy of Europe buried their daughters alive in

nunneries, the state of society was much the same as it

now is in Oude. The King has prohibited both infanti-

cide and suttee. The latter being essentially a public
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exhibition, the local authorities have continued, in great

measure, to j)ut down ; l)ut the former was certainly never

more conunon than it is at present, for the Rajpoot land-

holders were never hefore more strong and numerous.

That suttees were formerly very numerous in Oude is

manifest from the luiinerous suttee tombs we see in the

vicinity of every town and almost every village; but the

Rajpoots never felt much interested in them ; they were

not necessary either to thiir pride or piu'se.*

Fcbniari/ '2\th, 1850.—Dureeabad, ten miles south-

east, over a plain of good soil—doomut and mutteear

—

covered with the same rich crops and fine foliage. There

is at present no other district in Oude abounding so much

in gang robbery and other crime as this of Dureeabad

Rodoulee, in which the Amil, Girdhara Sing, is notoriously

coimivirig at these crimes from a consciousness of utter

inability to contend with the landholders who commit

them, or employ men to cf)mniit them. Yi-t he has at

his disj)osal a force that ought to be sulheieut to keej) in

order a district five times as large, lie has the Jannis?ar

battalion of nujeebs, under Seetla Buksh at present ; the

Zoolfukaf Sufderee battalion of nujeebs, under Bhow-od

Dowhdi, w ho never leaves Court ; and the Judeed, or new

regiment, consisting' of a thousand men. He has nine

guns, and a s<|uadron of horse. Of the guns, five are on

the ground, utterly useless ; four will bear firing a tew

rounds. For these four he has bullocks, but they are not

y(»t in condition. Of the seer and half of corn, ilrawn for

each bullock per diem, only half a seer is given. Of the

* Sutt<>i\ iiifiwiticitlc, suioiili'. tho iiiiiimiiiK of any oiii\ or laukiiif;

iiTiy on<! nil <'iiiiii<-li. Wire ikll prohiliiU'tl by tia- Kin;; of Ouilu, on the

l.'ith of May. is;i;{. uh n-jtortinl to (loviTiiiiiciit liy tlio Hisitlont on thf

»>th Novtinlur. \^'M. Tlu-so pniliihitioiis were rrj»orti J lo thu Ritii-

diiit, liv till' King, on the Illli uf Juiu-, 1S3J.
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corps, more tlum oiu'-lialf of tlio men are at Lucknovv, in

attendance upon Court favourites; and of the half present

not one-third are fit for the work of soldiers.

The Amil rode by my side, and I asked him about the

case of the marriage-procession. " Sir," said he, " what

you heard from Seoraj-od Deen is all true. Imam
Buksh had a strong fort in his estate of Ouseyree, five

miles to our right, where he liad a formiihible gang, that

committed numerous dacoitees and highway robberies in

the country around. I was ordered to attack him with

all my force. He got intimation, and assembled his

friends to the number of five thousand. I had not half

the number. We fought till he lost seventy men, and I

had thiity killed and fifteen wounded. lie then fied to

the jungles, and 1 levelled his fort with the ground. He
continued, however, to plunder, and at last seized the

bridegroom and all the marriage party, and took them to

his bivouac in the jungles. The family was very respect-

able, and made ap])lication to me, and I was obliged to

restore him to his estate, where he has lived ever since in

peace. I attacked him in November 1848, and he took

off the marriage party in February following."* " But,"

said a poor hackery driver, who was ruruiing along by my
side, and had yesterday presented me a petition, " you

forgot to get back my two carts and bullocks which he

still keeps, and uses for his own purpose, though I have

been importuning you ever s.nce." " And what did he do

to you when he got you into the jungles?" " He tied up

and flogged all who seemed respectalde, and worth some-

thing—such as merchants and shojjkeej)ers—and jwked

them with red-hot ramrods till they paid all they could

get, and promised to use all the influence and wealth of

tijeir families to force the Amil to restore him to his
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estate on liis own terms." " And wore the parties mar-

ried after their release?" "Yes, sir, we were released

in April, after the A mil had heen made to consent to his

terms ; and they were married in May ; but I could not

get back my twa carts." " And on what terms did you

restore this I nam Buksh to his estate?" " I granted

him a lease, sir," said the Aniil, "at the same rate of

five thoii>;ind rujjces a-year wliicli he had paid before."*

Sto])])ing {() talk with the peasantry of a village who

had come out to the roadside to pay their resjiects and

see the procession, I asked them hnw, amidst >ueh crimes

an<l disorders, they could preserve their crops so well.

" ^ir," said they, " we find it very difficult and expensive

to do so, and .>-hall find it still more so when the crops are

cut and .stacked, or have been thn^shed and stored ; then

these gan<ji;s of roI)bcrs have it all their own way, and

burn and |)lim(ler all over the country ; we are oi)ligcd to

spend all we have in maintaining watchmen for our

fields," '' But the j)ausee bowmen have an allowance for

this duty, have they not?" "Yes, sir, they have -dl an

allowance. Every cultivator, when he cuts his eroj),

leaves a certain j)ortion standing for the panseo who has

guarded it, and this we call iiis Bimr. Over and above

this he has a portion of land from the j)roprietor or holder

of the village, which he tills himself or gets tilled by

others." " And they are strong and faithful watehmen,

are they not ?" " "^'es, sir, th«?y are ; and though they

* TIiIh Inuun lUiksli. in .\|iril, IS.IO, went in rlis;^tiis<> to the anmial

fair hi 1(1 at llitlira. Uli, in Im.iKur of tlio old t.aiut. He wa.s ni-o-iiizwl

by Homi' of C'ai>t;iiii IJmilniiyH soldiers, wlio a(tciiii>lt tl to »< i/i- Idiu.

He was arnitd witli HWoid, .spear, and Hhield, and di t'eiidi il liiniM If us

loM'r as 1h' eould. String no I'lia-icr of e.scupe, he jdnn^td lintli sword
and ^I)ear into hi.s own helly, and tlii d. thonf;li Captain Itniihury uunii!

u|), had \\16 Muuiide) .-^ewn up, and did all Lu cuuld tu nave liiui.
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will thieve and join gangs of robbers in any enterprise,

they will never betray their trust. They consider it a

point of honour not to trespass on fields or property und(M*

the guardianship of members of their own class with

whom they are on good terms, or to suffer anj- persons

whatever to trespass on what is under their own care.

The money which we send to the treasuries is commonly

intrusted to pausees, and their fidelity and courage may

be relied upon. The gang robbers do little injury to our

fields while the crops are green, for they take animals of

hardly any kind with them in their enterprises ; and

having to move to and from their points of attack as

quickly as possible, they could carry little of our crops with

them ; they are, too, afraid of the arrows of the pausee

bowmen at night, if they venture to trespass upon our

fields." " And are these pausee bowmen paid at the

rate you mention all over the country ?" " No, sir ; they

are in some parts paid in what is called the beega arhaeya,

or tw^o seers and half of grain from every beega. From a

pucka beega they get pucka two and half seers ; and from

a kutcha beega, a kutcha two and half seers."* " Your

crops, my friends, are finer than I have ever before seen

them in Oude." " Yes, sir, they are very fine ; but how

we shall gather them God only knows, with such gangs of

desperate robbers all around us. The alarm is sounded

every night, and we have no rest. The Government

authorities are too weak to protect us, or too indifferent to

our sufferings ; and we cannot afford to provide the means

to protect ourselves."

As we went on, I asked the Amil what had become of

Ahburun Sing, of Kyampore, the landholder who mur-

* The kutcha measure bears the same relation to the pucka iu

weight as in land measurement.
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dered his father to get possession of his estate, as men-

tioned in the early part of this Diary. " Ahhurun Sing,

sir, is still in possession of his estate of Kyanipore, and

manages it exceedingly well." " I thought he had taken

to the jungles with his gang, like the rest of his class after

such a crime, in order to reduce you to terms?" " It

was his ftUher, sir, Aman Sing, that was doing this. He
was the terror of the country ; neither road nor village was

safe from him. He murdered many people, and plundered

and burnt down many villages ; and all my efforts to put

him down were vain. At last I came to an understanding

with his eldest son, who remained at home in the manage-

ment of the estate, and was on bad terms with his father.

He had confidential persons always about his father for

his own safety ; and when he was one night off his guard,

he went at the head of a small band of resolute men, and

seized him. He kept him in prison for six months, and

told me that while so much plunder was going on around,

he did not feel secure of keeping his father a single night;

that many of his old followers wanted him back as their

leader, and would certainly rescue him if he was not dis-

posed of; that he could not put him to death, lest he

should be detested by his clan as a parricide ; but if I

would make a feigned attack on the fort, he would kill

him, and make it appear that he had lost his life in the

defence of it. I moved with all the force I had against

the fort, discliarged many guns against the walls, made a

feigned attempt at escalade ; and in the midst of the confu-

sion Aman Sing was killed. As soon as this was done, I

returned with my force ; the son remained in ])ossession

of the estate, and all the surrounding country was de-

lighted to hear that so atrocious a character had been got

rid of."
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This was all true, and the Aniil did not seem to think

that any one who listened to him could suppose that he

had done anything dishonourable in all this : he seemed

to think that all must feel as he did, seeing his utter

inability to cope with these baronial robbers in any other

way, and the evils they every day inflicted upon the

people. This A man Sing was the most formidable of

these robbers in this district, and the high road from

Lucknow to Fyzahad was for some time closed by his

gang. Of those whom he robbed, he used to murder all

V. ho appeared likely to be able to get a hearing at Court

or at the Residency.

The Behi-aleea Rajpoots, of the Soorujpore Behreyla

purgunna, are now the most formidable and inveterate

robbers and plunderers in the district. The Rajah of

this estate, Singjoo, was for some years the most for-

midable robber in Oude. He had taken a dislike to the

family of a sipahee of the Governor-General's body-

guard ; and, in an evil hour, he buried the sipahee's

father, and some members of his family, alive. Str(mg

remonstrances were made through the Resident, and Man
8ing, the son of Dursan Sing, who has been already men-

tioned in this diary, had orders to seize him. In March,

1845, he made a march of forty miles at the head of five

hundred active and brave men ; and, on the night of the

20th of that month, reached the gate of the fort of Sooruj-

pore, broke it open, entered, killed and wounded fifty of

the Rajah's men, and lost five of his own.

The Rajah escaped and took shelter in the fort of

Goura. After taking possession of the fort, eight

guns, and some elephants, and releasing two hundred

unhappy prisoners, Man Sing followed the Rajah to Goura,

V here he was joined by Captain Magness and his corps.
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Tlie gate of this fort was giving way before Man Sing's

pickaxemen, when Singjoo surrendered. lie was taken

to Lucknow, and there died in gaol. The viHage, in

which his father had heen huried alive, Hukkamee, was

given to the sipahee, and is still held by the family ;* but

they are a good deal worried in the possession by the

widow of the old Rajah, who still lives at Soorujpore, and

would be as formidable as her late husband was if she

could.

Seodeen, another leader of the same tribe, had been

seized in the same manner by Man Sing's father, Dursun

Sino, in October, 1 830 ; and soon after three of his

nephews were seized, and all four died in gaol at Luck-

now ; but Chunda and Indul, the brothers of these three

men, are still among the most formidable robbers of the

district. Hardly a night passes without their plundering

some village or other, though Chunda continues to hold

his estate, which yields 2250 rupees a-year, under the

security of Seetla Buksh, the commandant of the Jannis-

saree battalion, for the payment of four hundred and fifty

rupees a-year. The other robhers of the Dureeabad

Rodowlee district, most formidable, are

—

1. Imambuksh, above described, as having seized the

marriage party. In October last he attacked the town of

Syud Mahomedporo, killed three of the Syud proprietors,

and plundered it of all he could find. In the interval

between his being driven out of his stronghold and re-

* In the interval, iluring: wliich Singjoo liold this village, he had
added to its boundaries a good deal of land belonging to himself and
others, under the impression that he was sceure in the hereditary pos-

session. The sipahee's family seized upon all these lands, while they

paid Government only the old rate of revenue. The widow of Singjoo

has been ever since trying to recover tiiem, in the usual way, by night

attacks, and a good many lives have been lost on both sides, but moat
on the side of the sipahee's family. December 4th, 1851.

VOL. II. S
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Stored, he attacked and plundered no less than twelve

Tillages, in the same purgunna of Bussooree Mowae. In

one of thera, Myrmow, belonghig to Ameer Chowdheree,

he killed no less than twelve of the inhabitants. He still

keeps up his gang, and plunders, though restored to his

estate on his own terms.*

2. Junuck Sing, Behraleea, and his brother, Jeskurun,

only twenty days ago, attacked, plundered, and burnt

down the town of Meeangimge, througli which we i)assed

this morning, and carried off" all the inhabitants from whom
they thought they could extort any ransom. Only two days

ago, they attacked and plundered the village of Bhojpore,

belonging to Soorujbulee Canoongo, one of the most

respectable men in the district ; and cut off' the hands of

six persons, one of whom died from loss of blood. 'I'iie

next day they attacked and ])lundered Gorawa, a village

belonging to the same person, and bin-nt it down. Two
of the inhabitants were severely wounded, and many bul-

locks perished in the flames. Within the last }ear they

have taken off" more than two thousand head of cattle from

the purgunna of Soornjpore Behreyla, in which these

villages are situated. Their chief associates in the crimes

they commit every day are Chunda and Indul, their

clansmen above named.

3. Daood Khan, zumeendar of Sundona, in Mowae
Bussooree. lie has murdered several of his co-sharers in

the estate, and taken their lands— frightened out others,

and taken theirs, and at the head of his band of ruffians

he robs on the highway, and plunders villages.

4. Benee Sing Kana, Rajpoot of Deeh, in the Mohlara

purgunna. He is blind of one eye, and has a small but

• T])o death of this robber, Imam Buksh, has been already described

in a noto.
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formidable gang. In November, 1850, the native col-

lector of Mohlara, sent a detachment of one hundred men,

accompanied by Seonath Sing, a co-sharer of Benee Sing,

in the village of Deeh, and Oree Sing, a sipahee, in Cap-

tain Orr's Frontier Police, to attack his small gang in their

stronghold at Atgowa, in the Kodowlee purgnnna. They

reached the place at the dawn of day, and forthwith com-

menced the attack. Benee Sing and his men made a

stout defence. Rajah Man Sing came iij), and great

numbers of the armed peasantry joined in the attack.

They took the place about nine o'clock ; but Benee Sing,

with fourteen of his stoutest men, defended his house as a

citadel till morning, when the house was set fire to by the

assailants. One of the fourteen was burnt and disabled,

when Benee Sing and the remaining thirteen rushed out,

sword in hand, to sell their lives as dearly as possible.

Benee Sing and twelve of the thirteen were killed ; and

the thirteenth at last threw down his arms, and called for

quarter. He got it, and was saved. Six of his men had

before been killed in defending the place. Man Sing

had three men wounded and one killed ; three more of

the assailants were killed, and seven wounded. The
head of the "one-eyed robber'" was sent in to the king,

and was received with much joy.

."). Jeskurun Behraleea, zumeendar of Kiteva, in

Soorujpore.

6. Rughbur Behraleea, of Kiteya, an associate of

Imam Buksh and Chunda. Four months ago his gang

seized two carts laden with valuable property belonging

to Seodeen subahdar, of the Honourable (,\)mj)any's ser-

vice. Through the interposition of the Resident they

were restored fiftecMi days ago.

7. Jugurnath Chiij>r(i^8ee, a bhala sol tan Rajpoot.

s2
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This is one (if tlic inor^t fonuidable of the leaders of han-

ditti in this and the adjoining district of Jugdeesj)ore.

He and his ekler hrother, Surubdowun Sing, were chu-

prassees on tlie establi.-lnnent of Captain Paton, when he

was the First Assistant at Lucknow, and had charge of

the Post-office, in addition to his other duties. A post-

office runner was one night robbed on the road, and Ju-

gurnath was sent out to inquire into the circumstances.

The Amil of the district gave him a large liribe to mis-

represent the case to his master; and as he refused to

share this bribe with his fellow-servants, they made known

his manifold transgressions to Captain Paton, who forth-

with dismissed him. Surubdowun Sing was soon after

dismissed for some other offence, and they l)oth retired to

their estate of Oskamow, in the Jugdeespore district.

This estate comprised fifteen villages. They obtained

the leases of these villages by degrees, through the

influence which their position at the Residency gave them.

As soon as they got the lease of a village, they proceeded

to turn out all the old proprietors and cultivators, in

order the better to secure possession in perpetuity ; and

those among them of the military class, fought " to the

death," to retain or recover possession of their rights.

To defend what they had iniquitously accjuired, Jugurnath

and his brothers collected together bands of the most des-

perate ruffians in the country, and located them in the

several villages, so as to be able to concentrate and support

each other at a concerted signal. The ousted proprietors

attacked only those who presumed to reside in or culti-

vate the lands of which they had been robbed ; but

Jugurnath and his brethren were less scrupulous ; and as

they could aflbrd to pay such bands in no other way, they

gave them free licence to plunder all the villages around,
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and all travollcrs on the highway. Their position and

influence at the Residency enabled them to deter the local

authorities from exposing theii- iniquities ; and liiey went

on till all the villages became waste, and converted into

dens of robbers.

They were, in all, six brothers, and they found their

new trade so profitable and exciting, that they all became

leaders of banditti, by profession, long before the dismissal

of the tw^o brothers from the Residency, though no one, I

believe, ventured to prefer charges against them to the

Resident or the Durbar. Soon after their dismissal, how-

ever, Jugurnath one night attacked and murdered his

eldest brother, Surubdowun Sing, in order to get tlu

whole estate to himself, and })ut his widow and daughter

into prison. His other four brothers became alarmed,

separated from him, and set up each his separate gang.

But Jugurnath contrived soon after, in a dark night, to

shoot the third brother, Himmut, dead, with one ball

through the chest. Purmode Sing, the youngest brother,

was soon after shot dead by some villager, whose cattU-

he was driving off in a night attack, l^hugwunt Sing,

the fourth, and Byjonath, still survive, and have gangs of

their own, afraid to trust themselves with Jugurnath, who

has built two forts, Oskamow and Futtehpore, in the

Jugdeespore district, and a third in two small vilhiges,

which he has lately seized upon and made waste, in the

Rodowlee district, in order that he may have a stronghold

to fly to when pressed by the governors of other districts.

They pay no rent or revenue to Ciovernment for any

of the villages they holil. Tiu' king's officers are afraid

to demand any from them. They have jjlundered a great

many villages, and are every ujonth plundering others.

They have murdered a great many persons of both se\e^
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and all ages, ami tortured more into l)ayinj::; ransoins in

proj)ortion to their supposed means. Jugurnath is still

the terror of the surrounding country, and a reward of

five hundred rupees has heen offered for his apprehen-

sion.*

8. Moorut Sing, of Kiteya, which has eleven small

villages depending upon it, all occupied hy Rajpoot rol)-

bers. Nowgowa, in Mohlara, in Rodowlee, on the left

bank of the Goomtee river, twenty miles below Lucknow,

has, in the same manner, twelve villages depending upon

it, all occupied by Rajpoots, who rob, or shelter robbers,

when pursued from the east. On the opposite bank is the

village of Kholee, in the Ilydergurh purgunna, held by

Surfraz Chowdheree, and occupied by Brahnians and

Musuimans, who shelter robbers in the same way. When
they are pressed in Nowgowa they take shelter in Kholee,

and when pressed in Kholee they take shelter in Nowgowa.

All the robbers above named find shelter in these villages

when pursued, and share their plunder with the inha-

bitants.

9. Bhooree Khan. The 2"reat-2[;randfather of Bhooree

Khan, Rostam Khan, was the leader of a large gang of

Musulman freebooters. The estate of Deogon, containing

thirty-seven villages, belonged to a family of Bys Raj-

poots. Rostam Khan and his gang seized upon them all,

and turned out the Rajpoot proprietoi-s, and by force

made three of them Musuimans, Kanhur, Bhoorce,

Geesee ; and all tlieir descendants are of the same creed.

Imam Buksh, the father of Bhorec Khan, built a fort

* See note to Cliaptcr VI., Vol. II., on the capture of Mahcput Sing.

A reward of one thousand rupees has since been oiTcrcd for Jugurnath's

arrest. See in Chapter IV., Vol. II., an account of liis desfrtion of his

master. Captain Paton. lie Ls still at large, and plundering. Deccni-

lMr4tl), 1851.
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in Deogon, wliich \.\\q famllij still held. In 1829, Rajah

Dursun Sing took the mortgage of the estate for twenty-

eight thoui^and one hundred and ten rupees, to enable

Imam Buksh to liquidate a balance of revenue due to

Government. \Vhen the time of payment came, in 1832,

Imam Biik;h could })ay nothing; and he transferred the

estate to Dursun Sing, on a deed of sale or bynam a. He
continued to manage the e>tate for Dursun Sing in farm

;

but, falling in balance, he was put into confinement, where

he remained till he tiied, three years after, in the year

1842. Bhooree Khan was then a boy, but he continued

to receive the usual perquisites from the estate while

Dursan Sing held it. In the year 184G, the governor of

the district, Wajid Alice Khan, took the estate from

Dursun Sing's family, and made it over to Bhooree Khan

for a present of five thousand rupees. He ceased to pay

the Government demand, collected a gang, and became

a leader of banditti. He plundered all the people around,

and all travellers on the road, seized and confined all who

seemed likely to be able to })ay ransom, and tortured and

maimed them till they did pay ; and those who could not

or would not pay, he put to cruel deaths. The thirty-six

villages on his estate became deserted by all save his fol-

lowers, and those whom he could make subservient to his

purposes, as robbers and murderers.

Ousan Opud(!ea resided at the village of Etapore, in

the estate of Deogon, and possessed and cultivated lands

in that and other villages around, for which he paid an

annual rent of five hundred and ninety-nine rupees. In

181G, Bhooree Khan ilemauded from Ousan an increase

of one hundred and fifty rupees, which he paid. Tlu; year

after 1847, he demanded a further increase of the same

amount, which lu> paid. He was then sununoned to ap-

pear before Bhooree Khan, ami was on his way when tol
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tliut he would be seized with all h\s family, and tortured.

He, in consequence, took his family to the village of

Patkhoree. IJhooree Khan followed with a gang of se-

veral hundred men, and two guns, attacked, plundered,

and burnt down his house, and fifteen bullocks and buf-

faloes perished in the flames. One hundred and fifty

head of cattle belonging to the village were taken off by

the gang. Dwarka, one of Ousan's sons, was killed in

defending the house ; and the other two, Davey, agetl

sixteen, and Seochurun, aged seventeen, were seized,

bound, and taken off to the jungle, with Ramdeen,

Ousan's nephew, and many others of the respectable

inhabitants of the village. After exacting a ransom from

all the rest, he let them go ; but retained the two sons of

Ousan, and demanded twelve hundred rupe^is for their

ransom. Ousan had lost all his property in the attack,

and could raise no more than seven hundred rnpecs among
his relatives and friends. This would not satisfy Bhooree

Khan, who, after torturing and starving the boys for

twelve months, and taking the seven hundred ruj)ees,

took them to the jungle of Gaemow, with fetters on their

legs, and bamboo collars i-omul their necks. He there

had them tied to trees, and after firing at them as targets,

for some time, with bows and arrows, he had them cut to

pieces with swords, and then seized nj)on all the lands

which their father held.

In 1848, Bhooree Khan attacked and plundered the

house of Peer Khan, in Khanseepoor in Deogon, and

bound and carried him off with his two brothers. Ameer

Khan and Jehan"eer Khan, lie had them beaten with

sticks, and caused small iron spikes to be driven uj) under

their nails, and their eyelids to be sewn up with needle

and thread, and their beards to be burned, till he

extorted from them a ransom of eight hundred rupees.
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AVliile they were thus confined and being tortured,

they saw four travellers brought in by the gang, and

tortured and beaten to death, because they could not pay

the ransom demanded from them.

Bhoree Khan, in this month of August 1848, attacked

the house of Sirdar Khan, an invalid naek of the 3Gth

Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry, and, after robbing

it, burnt it to the ground, and bound and carried otf to

his fort in Deogon, Sirdar Khan himself and his three

sons, Khoda Buksh, Allah Buksh, and AUec Buksh ; the

first fourteen years of age, the second eight, and the third

seven years. He tortured all three, and demanded a

ransom of nineteen hundred rupees. This sum was bor-

rowed and paid by Jehangeer Khan, the brother of the

naek, and the naek was released. Bhooree Khan would

not, however, release either of the sons till he got five

hundred rupees more ; but Sirdar Khan was unable to

procure this further sum, and, in A])ril 184'J, Bhooree

Khan had two of the boys, Khoda Buksh and Alia

Buksh, tied to trees and shot to death with arrows, for

the amusement of his gang. They were then hacked

with swords, and their bodies were thrown into a ditch,

whence he would not permit their friends to remove them

for burial. Sirdar Khan became for a time deranged on

hearing of the sutierings of his sons, and wandered about

the country. Bhooree Khan, with his gang, again at-

tacked the village, and burned it all down, and drove oti'

all the cattle, including ail that Sinhir Khan possessed.

He recovered, and changed his residence to the vilhige of

Deokalee. Bhooree Khan still retained tiie third son,

Allee Buksii, alias I'uIKhmi, jukI he is still in prison.*

* The liusidiiit ttlVett'il tlic rolcasi- of lliu Uiinl son, All.>f IJuksli, in

Jiiimnrv, lyol. tlirovigh tlu- aid of Captain (Jrr, wt' tlio Fruiitier I'olicc.
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Sirdar Khan's ancestors were the Rajpoot proj)rietors

of the estate of Deogon, and were forcibly converted to

Malionimedanism by Bliooree Khan's ancestors when

they seized upon the esttite. Sirdar Khan cultivated

eighteen beegahs of land in the village of Salteemow, in

Deogon, for which he had long paid thirty-six rupees a-

year rent. Bhooroe Khan demanded sixty-five a-ycar

before the attack, and this sum Sirdar Khan paid, but it

had no effect in softening the robber leader.

In the year 1847, soon after he took possession of the

estate, Bliooree Khan sent a gang under the command of

his cousin, Mungul Khan, to attack the house of DuUa,

the most opulent and respectable merchant of the district,

who resided in the town of Mukdoompore. Dulla had

two sons, Nychint and Pursun Sing. After plundering

the house, the g«ing seized Dulhi, his son Nychint,

Golbay the son of Pursun Sing, and Ajoodhcea the son of

Nychint. Pursun Sing, the other son of the old

merchant, had gone off to the Governor of the district,

Rajah India Sing, to adjust his annual accounts. 'J he

females of the family got out through the back-door of

the female apartments, and escaped to the village of

Etwara, in the Jugdeespore district, w'here they had a

residence. All the valuables had been buried in a pit in

the house, some ten feet deep, and the females had no

time to take them uj).

The old man, his son Nychint, and his two sons, were

sent off to Bliooree Khan, who, on learning that the

valuables had not been found, came with fifty more

armed men, accompanied by Baboo Mudar Buksh, the

tallookdar of Silha in Jngdispore, his own agent

Muheput, and a Bralniiiu prisoner named Cheyn, who

knew Dulla, and the wealth he possessed. He brought
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with him the luercbant's son Nychiiit, and coniniandcd

him to point out the place in which the vahiables hiy

concealed. He would not do so, and Bhooree Khan

then drove four tent-pins into the ground in the court-

yard, placed Nychint on his face, and tied his hands and

feet to these pegs. He tiien had him burnt into the

bones with red-hot ramrods, but the young roan still

persisted in his refusal. He had then oil boiled in a

large brass pot wliich they found in the house, and

poured it over him till all the skin of his body came off.

He became insensible for a time, and when he recovered

his senses he pointed out the spot. Gold and silver orna-

ments and clothes of great value, and brass utensils

belonging to the family, or held as pledges for money

due to the old man, were taken up, with one hundred

and fifty matchlocks and the same number of swords.

They found also many pits, containing several thousand

maunds of grain. The valuables, and as much of the

grain as he could find carriage for, Bhooree Khan and

liis gang carried off, and the rest of the grain he gave to

any one who would take it. The value of the whole

plunder was estimated at one hundred and fifty thousand

rupees.

Nychint was unbound, but died that night, and the

body was made over to the Brahmin, Cheyn, who had

now become a Mussulman. He took it to the jungle,

where he had it burnt with tlu^ usual ccreniouies.

Bhooree Khan still detained Ajodheca, the son of

Nychint, and Golbay, the son of I'ursun Sing, and

demanded a furtln-r ransom for thcin, but he released

DuUa, who came home and died of grief and of tlie

tortures inflicted u})on him in less tiian a month after.

Cheyn, Dabey ISookul, and For^ut, all Brahmins of
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Mukdooinpoor, were witnesses to the tortures inflicted

upon Nychint, and to the plunder of the house. He
kept Dulla's grandsons for a year more, with occasional

tortures, but the surviving son, Pursun Sing, had nothing

more to give, and no one would give or lend him any-

thing. Golbay, his son, at last contrived to get a letter

conveyed to him, stating that he was now less carefully

guarded than he had been ; that he and his cousin,

Ajodheea, were sent to take their meals with a bearer,

who lived in a hamlet on the border of the jungle, where

they were guarded by only four pausee bowmen, and if

his father could come with fifty armed men, and surprise

them at a certain hour, he might rescue them. He
assembled fifty men from surrounding villages, and at

the appointed time, before daybreak, he surprised the

guard, and rescued his son and nephew.

Gunga Purshad, son of Chob Sing, canoongo of Silha,

in Deogon, left the place wlien Ehoorec Khan took to

plundering, and went off, in 1847, with his family to

reside at Budulgur, a village held by Alice Buksh, a

mile distant. A month after he had settled in that

place, Bhooree Khan came with his gang, surrounded his

house at night, plundered it, and seized and took off his

brother, Bhowanee Purshad, two younger brothers, and

his, Gunga Pur.-had's, daughter and son, with Gowree

Lall and Gunesh Purshad, his relations, who had come

on a visit to congratulate him on the prudence of his

chan<i;e of residence. OnnL-a Purshad was absent at the

time on business. All the prisoners were taken to the

jungles and tortured with red-hot iron ramrods, and put

into heavy fetters. He demanded a ransom of nine

hundred and fifty rupees for all. Gunga Purshad sold

all lie had except some cows and bullocks, and collected
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four hundred rupees, and his relations clubbed together

and raised one hundred more. The five hundred were

sent to Bhooree Khan, and he took thera and released all

but Bhowanee Purshad. His two younger brothers

collected the cows and bullocks, and went with them to

Mukdoompoor, in the hope of being allowed to till their

lands ; but Bhooree Khan and his gang came, seized and

sold all the cows and bullocks they had saved, plundered

them of everything, and took their lands from thera.

They all fled once more, and went to reside at Putgowa.

At Mukdoompoor, Bhooree Khan had Bhowanee Purshad

flogged so severely that he fell down insensible, and he

then had red-hot iron spikes thrust into his eyes, and a

few days after he died in confinement of his sufferings.

The value of the property taken from the family, besides

the five hundred rupees' ransom, was one thousand

rupees. He, about the same time, seized and carried off

from Mukdoompoor Gnnga Sookul, a Brahmin, tortured

him to death, and threw his body into the river.

About the same time, August 1847, he seized and

carried off Cheyn, a Brahmin of Mukdoompoor, son of

Bhowanee Buksh. lie had come to him to pay the

year's rent for the lands he held in that village. After

paying his own rents and those of others who were afraid

to put themselves into Bhooree Khan's power, and had

sent by Cheyn all that was due, he demanded from him

a ransom of four hundred rupees. He could give no

more, and was put under a guard and tortured in the

usual way. As he persisted in declaring his inability to

pay more, a necklace of cow's bones was put round his

neck, and one of the bones was thrust into his month, and

the blood of a cow was thrown over him, from which he

became for ever an outcast from his religion. He
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expected to be put to death, but a friend conveyed to

liirn the sum of ten rupees, which he gave to the robbers

employed to torture him, and they spared his life. His

son had taken shelter in the village of Pallee, whence he

sent a pausee bowman, named Bhowaneedeen, to inquire

after him, and offered him ninety rupees if he would

rescue his father. The pausee pledged himself to

Bhooree Khan to pay the money punctually, and Cheyn

was released. But Bhooree Khan had cut down all the

crops upon the lands, and taken them away, and cut

down also the five mango-trees which stood upon his

land and had been planted by his ancestors. During his

confinement, Cheyn saw Bhooree Khan torture and

murder many men, and dishonour many respectable

women, whom he had seized in the same way.

In the same month, August 1847, Bhooree Khan

seized Sudhae, the son of Tubbur Khan, of Salteemow,

in Deogon, and his (Sudhae's) two sons, Surufraz and

Meerun Buksh, and took them to the jungle. Sadhae

had paid him the eighty rupees rent due for the land he

tilled, but Bhooree Khan demanded one hundred rupees

more ; and when he could not pay he made him over to

the Jumogdar, to whom he had become pledged for the

payment of a certain sum. The Jumogdar had him

beaten till he saw that nothing could be beaten out of

him, when he let him go to save the cost of keeping him.

Bhooree Khan became very angry, and, with his gang,

attacked and plundered the house of Sudhae's brother,

Badul Khan, in Salteemow, with whom Sudhae lived.

The two brothers and their families expected this attack,

and escaped unhurt, and fled, but they lost all their

property.

Bhooree Khan then ordered one of his followers,

I
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Mirdac, to take Surufraz to a tank outside the village

and cut off his nose. Ho took out at the same time

Bukhtawur, a Brahmin, and cut off his nose first. Mirdae

tlien ordered a Chumar, of Deogon, to cut off tlie nose of

Surufraz, and standing over him with a sword, told him

to cut it off deep into the bone. Surufraz prayed hard

for mercy, first to Bhooree Khan and then to Mirdae ; but

his prayers were equally disregarded by both. The
Chumar cut off his nose with a rude instrument into the

bone, and with it all his upper lij). He was then let go

;

but he fell down, after going a little distance, from pain

and the loss of blood, and was there found by his uncle,

Badul KhaUj who had gone in search of him. He was

taken home, but died the same night. His brother,

IVIeerun Buksh, was soon after released for a ransom of

fifty rupees.

Golzar Khan, sipahce of the Dull Regiment, in the

King of Oude's service, tilled some lands in the village

of Mukdoompore, for which he paid rent to Bhooree

Khan. In 1847 he first extorted from him double the

rent agreed upon, then seized all the crops, and plundered

his house, and lastly seized the sipahee's sister, and had

her forcibly married to his servant and relative, Mungul
Khan.

In 1846 Bhooree Khan attacked the house of Allah

Buksh of Gacmow, in Deogon, plundered it, killed his

brother, Meerun Buki^h, cut off the hands of his relative,

Peer Buksli, and wounded three other relatives who hap-

pened at the time to be on a visit with his family. The

articles of property that were taken oft" by Bhooree; Khan
and his gang consisted of five horses and mares, fifteen

matchlocks, four maunds of brass utensils, three hundred

and twenty- five maimds of grain, five swords, four boxes
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of clothes, fifteen cows and bullocks, live hundred and

forty rupees in money. Tlie houses of nil the rest of the

village coninuniity were plundered In rhe siinie manner.

They cut down all the mango and mhowa trees belonging

to the family, as well as all those belonging to other

people of the village.

In 1847 he attacked the house of Akber Khan, in the

village of Kanderpore, in Deogon ; and after plundering

it, he bound and carried off his son, Kumzam, a lad of

fifteen years of age; and the year after, 1848, he again

attacked his house, and seized and took off his brother,

AVuzeer Khan. He has them still in confinement under

torture, because Akber Khan cannot get the sum de-

manded for their ransom ; and all aj)plications for their

release to the Government authorities have been disre-

garded.*

In the month of August, 1848, Pransook, a Rajpoot,

and Lullut Sing, his cousin, of Booboopore, in Rodowlee,

went to purchase a supply of bhoosa for their cattle to

Mukdoompore, in the Deogon estate, and were there

seized by i\man Sing, an agent of Bhooree Khan, who

pretended that they had given shelter to some of the cul-

tivators who had fled from Deogon, and demanded their

surrender. They protested that they had never seen any

such cultivators, and knew nothing w^hatever about them.

They were bound and taken off to Deogon to Bhooree

Khan, who had them both put into the stocks. After

having been in the stocks for five days, they were again

taken to Bhooree Khan, who ordered them to produce the

cultivators, or pay a ransom of one hundred and five

rupees. They were then taken back to prison, and con-

* The Resident coiild not eftect the release of these two persons, tlie

eon and brother of Akber Khan, till January, 1851.
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fined for eighteen days more ; and having no food sup-

plied them, they were obliged to sell all the clothes they

wore to procure a scanty snp))ly.

To frighten thoni, Bhoorco Klian one day ordered his

followers to make outcasts in their presence of two re-

spectable men whom he had in prison, Deena Sing, a

Chowan Rajpoot of Jooreeum, and a Brahmin of Poorwa,

a small hamlet near Deogon, while he sat on the roof of

his house to look on. One of his Musnlman followers

forced open Deena Sing's mouth, and spit into it ; and

the others tied the bones of a neelgae round the neck of

the Brahmin, by which both of them were deprived of

their caste. They then told Pransook and Lullut Sing

that they would be served in the same manner unless

they paid the ransom demanded. They became alarmed,

and sent to their friends to request them earnestly to

borrow all they could, and send it ibr their ransom.

Their cousin, Sheobuksh Sing Jemadar, an invalid pen-

sioner from the 2nd Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry,

collected one hundred and eighteen rupees, and sent

them. Bhooree Khan took one hundred and five for

himself, and his servants took thirteen, and they wert>

released ; but they were made to swear on the tomb of

the saint Shah Sender that they would not complain of

the treatment they had received, and had their swords

and shields taken from them. M'hey had been confined

twenty-seven days.

In J846 Davey Sookul, a Bralnnin, cidtivated land in

Mukdoompore, for which he paid an annual rent of

seventy-one ruj)ee.<. In conse(iuence of murders and

robberies perpetrated by Bhooree Klian and his gang, he

went off witii his family to reside at Budulgur, under the

protection of Rajah Alice Buksh, a mile di>tant. lie

VOL. II. T
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liad witnessed the murder of Bhowanee Purshad and the

torture of many other persons. One morning his brother,

Gunga Purshad, returned to Mukdoompore to gather

some mangoes from trees there phinted by their ancestors.

He was there seized by Bhooree Khan and his gang, who

were lying in wait for him. They demanded a ransom

of three hundred rupees, which Davoy Sookul could not

raise. He kept Gunga Purshad in prison for four

months, and had him tortured every day. Finding that

the money was not forthcoming, Bhooree Khan had a

firebrand thrust into one of his eyes, and then had him

flogged with bunches of sticks till he died. Khoda Buksh,

of Kurteepore, one of the followers of Bhooree Khan, went

and reported this to his brother and widow, who wejit

over the tale of his sufferings. His brother, Boodhoo

Sookul, a sipahee of the 4oth Regiment, presented a

petition to the Resident, describing these atrocities, and

praying redress, but none was afforded.

Bukhtawur, son of Kaushee, a Brahmin, tilled lands

in Deogon, for which he paid an annual rent of sixty-

eight rupees. In 1847 Bhooree Khan demanded double

that sum ; and when he could not pay, he seized and sold

all the stock on the land, and seized and took off to the

jungles Bukhtawur and his two brothers, Ileeralall and

Jankee, and seized upon all their lands, and all the pro-

perty they had to the value of five hundred rupees. He
kept them in prison for six months, and then had Bukhta-

wur's nose cut off by a Ciiumar, because he could not pay

him the ransom demanded. The nose of Surufraz was

cut off at the same time, as above described, and he died

in consequence. Bukhtawur's two brothers made their

escape three months afterwards.

In 1848 he attacked the house of Choupae Tewaree, a
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Brahmin of Ottergow, and after plundering it he took off

the son of Choupae, then thirteen years of age, and hi^,

the son's, wife, and his young son and his wife, and

tortured all, till Choupae borrowed and begged all ho

could, and paid the ransom demanded.

Purotee Aheer tilled sixteen beegahs of land in Deo-

gon, for which he paid an aimual rent of thirty-two rupees

a-year. As soon as Bhooree Khan got the estate from

Maun Sing, in November, 1846, he demanded double the

sum, and exacted it. He, in 1848, demanded two hun-

dred and fifty, seized Purotee, sold all his cows and

bullocks, sixteen in number, and other property, and then

released him. Purotee then sent off secretly all his

family to Duheepore, two miles distant ; but Bhooree

Khan sent off his servants, Bundheen and Bugolal pausees,

to trace them. They seized his two daughters, one four-

teen and the other ten years of age, and his son Nihal's

wife, and his son, then only four years of age. Bhooree

Khan ravished the two girls, and then released them,

with Nahal's wife and her little son. Purotee saw tlu;

noses of Bukhtawar and Surufraz cut oft' while he was in

confinement, and saw Bhooree Khan put them on a plate,

which he placed in a recess in the wall. It was in March,

1848, when he went to pray that his daughters might be

released after they had been ravished. The family went

to reside in the village of Mohlee, in Khundara, but have

all been turned out of their caste in consecpience of the

dishonour of his daughters.

In the same year he attacked the house of Foorsut

Aheer of Dehpal ka Poorwa, made him prisoner, and

tortured him till he paid eight hundred rupees. After

this he made his escape ; but Bhooree Khan seized and

sold all his bullocks, cows, and buftaloes, and stores of grain

t2
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In 1845 Bhoore Khan and his gang attacked the house

of Buldee Sing, subahdar in the Honourable Company's

service, in the village of Ghurvvae, and, after plundering

him of all the property they could find, they seized him

and his wife, and took them to the jungles, where they

tortured them till they gave all they could borrow or beg

to the amount of many thousand rupees.

About the same time he seized and carried off Eesuree

Purshad, a Brahmin, who had fled from Pal pore, in

Deogon, and gone for shelter to the Bazaar of Ottergow;

and after cutting off his nose, he put him on an ass with a

young pig tied to his neck, and paraded him through the

bazaar, with a drummer before him, to render him an

outcast.

In the same year, 1848, he seized Rampurshad Te-

waree, and his son Runghoor, cultivators of Deogon, and

demanded from them four times the rent due for the land

they tilled ; and when they could not pay, he sold all

their cattle, grain, and othei* property, and had iron

spikes driven up under their nails. Unable to extort

money by this means, he caused Sotun Bhurbhoonja, or

grain-parcher, to in his father's face, and then re-

leased him.

In 1848 he demanded from Junga Salor, a cultivator

of Bhudalmow, in Deogon, double rent for the land he

tilled : and when he could not pay, seized and took off

his wife, and cohabited with her four or five days, and

then made some of the followers do the same before he

released her.

In the same year, 1848, he and his gang attacked the

village of Byrampore, in the Kisnee purgunna, and seized

Omrovv Sing, a Bys Rajpoot, and Boodhea, a Goojur,

and all the respectable inhabitants they could get hold of,
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with their families. After torturing the rest for eight

days, and extorting from them all they could ])ay, he let

them go ; hut detained Omrow Sing, and had him flogged

every day till he reduced him to a dying state, when he

let him go. He was taken off to his home ; but he died

as soon as he entered the house and saw his family. The
wife of Boodheea, the Goojur, he confined and violated.

Bukhtawur deposes that he saw all this while he was in

confinement.

He, in 1848, seized and carried off to his stronghold

Kaseeram, a Brahmin, of Deogon, and cut off his nose,

and tortured him with hot irons till he got from him all

that he and his relations could be made to pay, and then

let him go.

In the same year and month he attacked and plundered

the village of Puttee, in the Jugdeespore purgunna, car-

ried off all the shopkeepers of the place, and tortured

them till they paid him altogether three thousand rupees.

In the same year he attacked the village of Koteea, in

the Rodowlee district, carried off one of the shopkeepers,

and drove iron pins up under his nails till he paid a

ransom of one hundred and fifty rupees. He drove oft*

and sold all the cattle of the village.

In the same year he attacked and plundered the village

of Budulgur, in the Jugdeespore purgunna, in the same

way.

In the same year he attacked and plundered the village

of Khorasa, in Rodowlee, carried off Sopae, the Putwaree,

with his mother and wife, and tortured them till they

paid a ransom of two hundred rupees. He murdered

about the same time the son of Buksh Khan, the holder

of the village of Gaepore, and two members of the family

of Poorae, a carpenter of Almasgunge, in Deogon.
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After plundering the house of Sungura Doobeo, a re-

s])cetablc Brahmin of Mukdoonipore, he seized him and

his nephew, took them off to his fort, and, because they

could not pay the ransom he demanded, he caused melt-

ing lead to be poured into their ears and noses till they

died. About the same time he, with his own hands, for

some slight offence, cut the throat of his table-attendant,

Khyratee, of Kunhurpore.

About the same time he seized two travellers ; and,

because they could not pay the ransom demanded, he sus-

pended one of them to a tree in the village of Sathnee,

on the bank of the Goomtee river, and the other to a tree

in the village of Mukdoom}X)re. He had their arms first

broken with bludgeons, and then their feet cut off, and at

last they were beaten over the head till they died.

[Bhooree Khan, in March, 1850, went with a gang of

three hundred men to assist Gunga Buksh and his family

in the defence of Kasimgunge and Bhetae ; but he was

too late. On his way back, in the beginning of April, he

left his gang in a grove, six miles from Lucknow, and

entered the city alone in a disguise to visit a celebrated

dancing-girl of his acquaintance, named Bunnee. He
had been with her two days, and on the 15th of April he

went to see the magnificent tomb of Mahommed Allee

Shah, of which he had heard much. While sauntering

about this place he was recognised by three or four per-

sons belonging to another dancing-girl of his acquaintance,

named the Chhotee Gohur, or " Little Gem," whom he

had formerly visited. They seized him. As soon as

Bunnee heard of this she sent ten or twelve of her own

men, and rescued him from the followers of the " Little

Gem." They took him to Bunnee, who made a virtue of

necessity, and went off with him forthwith to the Minister^
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who rewarded her with a pair of shawls, and made

suitable presents to her followers

It is said that he was pointed out to the followers of

the " Chhotee Gohur " by Peer Khan, of Khanseepore, in

Deogon, whom Bhooree Klian had some time before

plundered and tortured for a ransom, as already stated.

Bhooree Khan was sentenced to transportation beyond

seas for life, and sent off in October, ISol.j

After reading such narratives, an Englishman will

naturally ask what are the means by which such atrocious

gangs are enabled to escape the hands of justice. lie

will recollect the history of the middle ages, and think

of strong baronial castles, rugged hills, deep ravines, and

endless black forests. They have no such things in

Oude.* The whole country is a level plain, intersected

by rivers, which, with one exception, flow near the surface,

and have either no ravines at all, or very small ones.

The little river Goomtee winds exceedingly, and cuts into

the soil in some places to the depth of fifty feet. In such

places there are deep ravines ; and the landholders along

the border improve these natural difficulties by planting

and preserving trees and underwood in which to hide

themselves and their followers when in arms against their

Government. Any man who cuts a stick in these jungles,

or takes his camels or cattle into them to browse or graze

without the previous sanction of the landholder, does so

at the peril of his life. But landholders in the open

plains and on the banks of rivers, without any ravines at

all, have the same jungles.

In the midst of this jungle, the landholders have gene-

« * The Torae forest, whieli borders Oude to the north, ia too uidieulthy

to be occupied by luiy but tlioso who hiivo been born ;ind bred in it.

The gan;i.s I am treuting of iire composed of men born and bred in tlie

plains, aud thoy cannot livo in the Teruc forcat.
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rally one or more mud forts surrounded by a ditch and

a dense fence of living bamboos, through which cannon-

shot cannot penetrate, and man can enter only by narrow

and intricate pathways. They are always too green to be

set fire to ; and being within range of the matchlocks from

the parapet, they cannot be cut down by a besieging force.

Out of such places the garrison can be easily driven by

shells thrown overj such fences, but an Oude force has

seldom either the means or the skill for such purposes.

When driven out by shells or any other means, the garri-

son retires at night, with little risk, through the bamboo

fence and surrounding jungle and brushwood, by paths

known only to themselves. They are never j)rovided with

the means of subsistence for a long siege ; and when the

Oude forces sent against them are not ])repared with the

means to shell them out, they sit down quietly, ;ind starve

or weary them out. This is commonly a very long pro-

cess, for the force is seldom lar2;e enough to surround the

place at a safe distance from the walls and bamboo fence,

so as to prevent all access to provision of all kinds, which

the garrison is sure to get from their friends and allies in

the neighbourhood, the garrison generally having the

sympathy of all the large landholders around, and the

besieging force being generally considered the common
and irreconcilable enemy of all.

As soon as the garrison escapes, it goes systematically

and diligently to work in jilundering indiscriminately all

the village communities over the most fertile parts of the

snrrounding country, which do not belong to baronial

proprietors like themselves till it has made the Govern-

ment authorities agree to its terms, or reduced the

country to a waste, 'ihe leaders of the gang may some-

times condescend to quicken the process by appropriating
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a portion of their plunder to bribing some influential per-

son at Court, who gets an injunction issued to the local

authorities to make some arrangement for terminating the

pillage and consequent loss of revenue, or he will be

superseded or forfeit his contract. The rebel then returns

with his followers, repairs all the mischief done to his

fort, improves its defences, and stipulates for a remission

of his revenue for a year or more, on account of the injury

sustained by his crops or granaries. The unlucky Ami),

whose zeal and energy have caused the necessity for this

reduction, is probably thrown into gaol till " he pays the

uttermost farthing," or bribes influential persons at Court

to get him released on the ground of his poverty.

I may here mention the jungles in Oude which have

been created and are still preserved by landholders,

almost solely for the above purposes. They are all upon

the finest soil, and in the finest climate ; and the lands

they occupy might almost all be immediately brought

into tillage, and studded by numerous happy village com-

munities.

I may, however, before I begin to describe them, men-

tion the fact that many influential persons at Court, as

well as the landholders themselves, are opposed to such a

salutary measure. If brought under tillage and occupied

by happy village communities, all the revenue would or

might flow in legitimate channels into the King's treasury;

whereas in their present state they manage to fill their

own purses by gratuities from the refractory landholders

who occupy them, or from the local authorities, who re-

quire permission from Court to coerce tluMu into obedience.

Of these gratuities such a salutary measure would de-

prive them ; and it is, in consequence, exceedingly ditfi-

cult to get a jungle cut down, however near it may be to
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the city where wood is so dear, and has to be brought from

jungles five or ten times the distance.

Ill the Sultanpore District.

\st.—The Jungle of Paperghat, about one hundred

miles south-east from Lucknow, on the bank of the

Goomtee river, ten miles long, and three wide, or thirty

square miles.

In this jungle Dirgpaul Sing, tallookdar of Nannee-

mow, has a fort ; and Rostum Sing, tallookdar of Dera,

has another.

2nd.—The Dostpore Jungle, one hundred and twenty

miles south-east from Lucknow, on the bank of the

Mujhoee river, twelve^ miles long, and three broad, or

thirty-six square miles.

ord.—The Khapra Dehee Jungle, one hundred miles

south-east from Lucknow, on the plain, about ten miles

long, and six miles broad, or sixty square miles.

Ath.—The Jugdeespore Jungle, on the bank of the

Goomtee river, fifty miles south-east from Lucknow, sixteen

miles long, and three miles broad, forty-eight square miles.

Allee Buksh Khan, tallookdar, has the fort of Tanda

in this jungle, on the bank of the Kandoo rivulet, which

flows through it into the Goomtee. The fort of Bechoogur

in this jungle is held by another tallookdar.

5th.—Gurh Ameytee, seventy miles from Lucknow,

south-east, on the bank of the Sae river, nine miles long

and three broad, or twenty seven square miles.

Rajah Madhoe Sing has a fort in this jungle, and is

one of the very worst, but most plausible men in Oude.

Qth.—Daood})Oor Jungle, seventy miles south-east from

Lucknow, on the plain, four miles long and three broad,

or twelve square miles.
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The Bcebee or Lady Sagura has her fort and residence

m this jungle.

Ith.— Duleeppore Jungle, one hundred and ten miles

east from Lucknuw, on the bank of the Sae river, ten miles

long, and three miles wide, thirty square miles.

Seetla Buksh, who is always in rebellion, has a fort In

this jungle.

nth.—The Matona Jungle, fifty miles south-east from

Lucknow, on the bank of the Goonitee river, twelve miles

long and three wide—square miles, thirty-six.

Allee Buksh Khan, a notoriously refractory tallookdar,

has a fort in this jungle.

In tlie Uldeemow District.

dtli. — Mugurdhee Jungle, one hundred and forty

miles east from Lucknow, on the bank of Ghogra river,

eight miles long and three broad—square miles, twenty-

four.

10th.—Putona Jungle, one hundred and twenty miles

east from Lucknow, on the bank of the Tonus river, eight

miles long and four miles broad—square miles, thirty-two.

11th.— Mudungur Jungle, one hundred and twenty

miles east from Lucknow, on the bank ot" the Tonus river,

six miles long, and three miles broad—square miles,

eighteen.

Amreys Sing and Odreys Sing, sons of Surubdowun

Sing (who was killed by the King's troops thirty years

ago), hold the fort of Mudungur in this jungle.

l'2th.—Bundeepore Jungh;, east from Lucknow one

hundred and forty miles, on the plain, seven miles long

and one broad—seven square miles.

loth —Chunderdeeh, south-east from Lucknow one

hundred and ten miles, on the bank of the Goomtee river,
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seven miles long, and three "miles wide—square miles,

twenty-one.

In the Dureeahad District.

14M.—Soorujpore Behreyla Jungle, east from Luck-

now forty miles, on the bank of the Kuleeanee river, six-

teen miles long, and four miles In-oad—square miles,

sixty-four.

Chundee Sing has a fort in this jungle, and the

family have been robbers for several generations.

The widow of the late notorious robber. Rajah Singjoo,

the head of the family, has a still stronger one.

Ibth.—Guneshpore Jungle, sixty miles south-east from

Lucknow, on the bank of the Goomtee river, six miles long

and two broad—twelve square miles.

Maheput Sing, an atrocious robber, holds his fort of

Bhowaneegur in this jungle.

In the Dewa Jehangecrabad District.

16th.—The Kasimgunge and Bhetae Jungle, eigiiteen

miles north-east from Lucknow, sixteen miles long, and

four miles wide—square miles, sixty-four, on the bank of

the little river Reyt.

Gunga Bukch holds the forts of Kasimgunge and

Atursae in this jungle ; Thakur Purshad those of Bhetae

and Buldeogur ; and Biiugwunt Sing that of Munniut-

pore. Other members of the same family hold those of

Ramgura Paharpore. The whole family are hereditary

and inveterate robbers.

In the Bangnr District.

nth.—Tundeeawun Jungle, on the plain, west from

Lucknow, seventy-two miles, twelve miles long and six

broad—square miles, seventy-two.
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In tJie Salone District.

\Sth.—Tlio Naen Jungle, eighty miles south from

Lucknow, on tlie bank of the Sae river, sixteen miles

long and three wide—square miles, forty-eight.

Jugurnath Buksh, the tallookdar, holds the fort of

Jankeebund, in this jungle ; and others are held in the

same jungle by members of his family.

1 ^th.—The Kutaree Jungle, on the bank of the Kandoo

river, south-east from Lucknow sixty miles, eight miles

long and three broad—square miles, twcmty-four.

Surnam Sing, thfc tallookdar, has a fort in this

jungle.

In the Bysivara District.

'20th.—The Sunkurporc Jungle, south of Lucknow

seventy miles, on the plain, ten miles long and three wide

—square miles, thirty.

Benee Madhoe, the tallookdar, has three forts in this

jungle.

In the Hydergur District.

^Ist.—The Kolee Jungle, fifty miles south-east from

Lucknow, on the bank of the Goomtee river, three miles

long and one and a half wide—square miles, four and a

half.

The rebels and robbers in this jungle trust to the

natural defences of the ravines and jungles.

22?hZ.—Kurseea Kuraea Jungle, south-east from Luck-

now fifty miles, on the bank of the Goomtee river, three

miles long and one wide—square miles, three.

The landholders trust in the same way to natural

defences.

In th' Kliyrabad and Mahoyndce Districts.

2Srd.—Gokurnath Jungle, north-west from Lucknow
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one hundred miles, extending out from tlic Tcrac forest,

and running e^outh-cast in a belt thirty miles long and five

wide—square miles, one hundred and fifty.

Husun Rajah, the tallookdar of Julalpore, has a fort

in this jungle. Sheobuksh Sing, the tallookdar of

Lahurpore, holds here the fort of Katesura ; and Omrow
Sing, the tallookdar of Oel, holds two forts in this

jungle.

In the Baree and Muchreyta Districts.

'lA.tJi.—The Suraen Jungle, north-west from Lucknow

thirty-four miles, along the banks of the Suraen river,

twelve miles long and three miles wide—square miles,

thirty-six.

In this jungle Jowahir Sing holds the fort of Basae

Deeh ; Khorrum Sing, that of Seognr ; Tliakur Rutun

Sing, that of Jyrampore. They are all landholders of

the Baree district, and their forts arc on the north bank

of the Saraen river. Juswunt Sing holds the fort of

Dhorhara ; Dul Sing, that of Gundhoreea ; Rutun Sing

holds two forts, Alogee and Pupnamow.—They are all

landholders of the Muchreyta district, and their four forts

are on the south bank of the Saraen river.

This gives twenty-four belts of jungle beyond the

Terao forest, and in the fine climate of Oude, covering a

space of eight hvmdred and eighty-six squnre miles, at a

rough computation.* In these jungles the landholders

find shooting, fishing, and security for themselves and

families, grazing ground for their horses and cattle, and

* The surface of the Oude tcrritorj', including the Tcrac forest, is

supposed to contain twenty-three thousand seven Imndrcd and tJiirty-

nine square miles. The Terae forest includes, perhaps, from four to

five thousand miles ; but within that space there is a great deal of

land well tilled and peopled.
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fuel and grass for tlieir followers ; and they can hardly

understand how landholders of the same rank, in other

countries, can contrive to live happily without them. The

man who, by violence, fraud, and collusion, absorbs the

estates of his weaker neighbours, and creates a large one

for himself, in any part of Onde, however richly culti-

vated and thickly peopled, provides himself with one or

two mud forts, and turns the country around them into a

jungle, which he considers to be indispensable as well to

his comfort as to his security.

The atrocities described in the above narrative were

committed by Bhooree Khan, in the process of converting

his estate of Dewa into a jungle, and building strongholds

for his gang as it increased and became more and more

formidable. Having converted Deogon into a jungle,

and built his strongholds, he would, by the usual process

of violence, fraud, and collusion with local authorities,

have absorbed the small surrounding estates of his

weaker neighbours, and formed a very large one for him-

self The same process, no doubt, went on in luigland

successively under the Saxons, Danes, and Normans ; and

in every country in Eui'ope, under successive invaders

and conquerors, or as long as the baronial proprietors of

the soil were too strong to be coerced by their Sovereign

as they are in Oude.

An Englishman may further ask how it is that a wretch

guilty of such cruelties to men who never wronged him,

to innocent and unoffending females and children, can

find, in a society where slavery is unknown, men to assist

him in inflicting then), and landholders of high rank and

large possessions to screen and shelter him when pursued

by his Government. lie must, for the solution of this

question, also go back to the middle ages, in England
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and the other nations of Europe, when the baronial pro-

prietors of the soil, too strong for their sovereigns,

committed the same cruelties, found the same willing

instruments in their retainers, and members of the same

class of landed proprietors, to screen, shelter, and encou-

rage them in their iniquities.

They acquiesce in the atrocities committed by one who

is in armed resistance to the Government to-day, and aid

him in his enterprises openly or secretly, because they

know that they may be in the same condition, and require

the same aid from him to-morrow—that the more sturdy

the resistence made by one, the less likely will the

Government officers be to rouse the resistance of others.

They do not sympathise with those who suffer from his

depredations, or aid the Government officers in protecting

them, because they know that they could not support the

means required to enable them to contend successfully

with their Sovereign, and reduce him to terms, without

plundering and occasionally murdering the innocent of

all ages and both sexes, and that they may have to raise

the same means in a similar contest to-morrow. They

are satisfied, therefore, if they can save their own tenants

from pillage and slaughter. They find, moreover, that

the sufferings of others enable them to get cultivators

and useful tenants of all kinds upon their own estates, on

more easy terms, and to induce the smaller allodial or

khalsa proprietors around, to yield up their lands to them,

and become their tenants with less difficulty. It was in

the same manner that the great feudal barons aggran-

dised themselves in England, and all the other countries

of Europe, in the middle ages.

In Oude all these great landholders look upon the

Sovereign and his officers— except when they happen to
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be in collusion with them for the purpose of robbing or

coercing others—as their natural enemies, and will never

trust themselves in their power without undoubted pledges

of personal security. The great feudal tenants of the

Crown in England, and the other nations of Europe, did

the same, except when they were in collusion with them

for the purpose of robbing others of their rights ; or

fought under their banners for the purpose of robbing

or destroying the subjects and servants of some other

Sovereign whom he chose to call his enemy.

Only one of these sources of union between the Sove-

reign and his great landholders is in operation in Oude.

Some of them are every year in collusion with the

governors of districts for the purpose of coercing and

robbing others ; but the Sovereign can never unite them

under his banners for the purpose of invading and plun-

dering any other country, and thereby securing for him-

self and them present glory, wealth, and high-sounding

titles, and the admiration and applause of future genera-

tions. The strong arm of the British Government is

interposed between them and all surrounding countries ;

and there is no safety-valve for their unquiet spirits in

foreign conquests. They can no longer do as Ram did

two thousand seven hundred years ago—lead an army

from Ajodheea to Ceylone. They must either give up

fighting, or fight among themselves, as they appear to

have been doing ever since Ram's time ; and there are

at present no signs of a dis])osition to send out another

" Sakya Guntauia " from Lucknow, or Kapila vastee to

preach peace and good-will to "all the nations of the

earth." They would much rather send out fifty thousand

more brave soldiers to fight "all the nations of the east,"

under the banners of the Honourable East India Company.

VOL. II u
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An English statesman may further ask how it is that

so much disorder can prevail in a small territory like

Oude without the gangs, to which it must give rise,

passing over the horder to depredate upon the bordering

districts of its neighbours. Tiie conterminous districts on

three sides belong to the British Government, and that

on the fourth or north belongs to Nepaul. The leaders

of these gangs know, that if the British Government chose

to interpose and aid the Oude Government with its troops,

it could crush them in a few days ; and that it would do

so if they ventured to rob and murder within its territory.

They know, also, that it would do the same if they ven-

tured to cross the northern border, and rob and murder

within the Nepaul territory. They therefore confine

their depredations to the Oude territory, seeing that, as

long as they do so, the British Government remains

quiet.
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CHAPTER VI.

Adventures of Mahoput Sing^, of Bliowanccpoor—Advantages of a good
road from Lucknow to Fyzabad—Excellent condition of the artillery

bullocks with the Frontier Police—Get all that Government allowa

for them—Bred in tlio Tarae— Dacoits of Soorujpoor Bareyla—The
Amil connives at all their depredations, and thrives in consequence

—

The Amil of the adjoining districts does not, and ruined in conse-

quence—His weakness—Seetaram, a capitalist—His account of a

singular Suttee—Buklitawar Sing's notions of Suttee, and of the reason

why Rajpoot widows seldom become Suttees—Why local authorities

carry about prisoners with them— Condition of prisoners—No taxes

on mango-trees—Cow-dung cheaper than wood for fuel—Shrine of

" Shaikh Salar " at Sutrik—Bridge over the small river Eete—Recol-

lection of the ascent of a balloon at Lucknow—End of the pilgrimage.

PooRAE Chowdheree, of Kuchohee, held a share in the

lands of the village of Bhanpoor in Radowlee. lie mort-

gaged it in 1830, to a co-sharer, who transferred the

mortgage to Meherban Sing, of Guneshpoor. Poorae

disliked the arrangement, and made all the cultivators

desert the village of Bhanpoor, and leave the lands waste.

Meherban attacked the village of Kuchohee in conse-

quence, killed Porae, and seized upon all the lands of

Bhanpoor for himself. Rajah Ram, one of the ousted

co-s^harers in these lands, attacked and killed Meherban in

1832, and seized upon all the lands of Bhanpoor.

After the death of his first wife, M('herl>an had attacked

the house of Bhowanee Sing, Rajpoot, of Tenr, carried off

his daughter, who had been aflRanced to another, and

forcibly made her his wife. By her he had one daughter

and one son, named 3Iaheput Sing, who now inherited

u 2
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from his father a fifteenth part of one of the six and half

shares into which the lands of Guneshpoor were divided.

He, by degrees, murdered, or drove out of the village, all

his co-sharers, save Gunbha Sing and Chungha Sing, joint

proprietors of a small part of one of the shares, known by

the name of the Kunnee Puttee. From the year 1843,

Maheput Sing became a robber by profession, and the

leader of a formidable gang ; and in three years, by a

long series of successful enterprises, he acquired the

means of converting his residence, on the border of the

town of Guneshpoor, into a strong fort, among the deep

ravines of the Goomtee river. This fort he called Bhowa-

7ieegur, after Bhowanee, the patroness of the trade of

murder and robbery, which he had adopted.

I shall now mention, more circumstantially, a few of the

many atrocities committed by him and his gang, during

the last few years of his career, as illustrative of the state

of society in Oude. Bulbhudder Sing, a subadar of the

45th Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry, resided at

Eampoor Sobeha, in the Dureeabad district. By degrees

he purchased thirteen-sixteenths of the lands of these two

small villages, which adjoin each other, out of the savings

from his pay, and those of his nephew, Mugun Sing,,

havildar of the 43rd Regiment Bengal Native Infantry.

On his being transferred to the invalid establishment, the

subadar resided with his ftimily in Rampoor, and in May,

1846, his nephew, Mugun Sing, came home on furlough

to visit him. Gujraj, an associate of Maheput Sing's, held

the other three-sixteenths of the lands of these two vil-

lages ; and by the murder of the subadar and all his

family, he thought he should be able to secure for himself

the possession of the whole estate in perpetuity. The
family consisted of the subadar and his wife,—Mugun
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Sing, the son of his deceased brother, Man Sing, and his

wife ; and his son Bijonath and his wife,—Dwarka Sing,

son of Ojagur Sing, another deceased brother of the

subadar,—Mahta Deen, the son of Chundun Sing, another

deceased brother of the subadar, and his wife and young

son, Surubjeet Sing, seven years of age,—Kulotee Sing,

son of Gobrae, another deceased brother of the subadar,

—Bag Sing, a relative,—Bechun Sing, a servant,—Seo

Deen, the gardener,—Jeeawun Sing, the barber, and the

widow of Salwunt Sing, another son of Mugun Sing,

havildar.

When the family were all assembled, Maheput Sing,

with Gujraj and other associates, and a gang of one hun-

dred and fifty armed followers, proceeded to the village at

midnight, and carefully reconnoitred the premises. It

was, after consultation, determined to defer the attack till

daybreak, as the subadar and his nephews were known to

be brave and well-armed men, who kept watch till towards

morning, and would make a desperate resistance, unless

taken by surprise. They remained concealed within the

enclosure of Gujraj's house, till just before daylight, when

they quietly surrounded the subadar's house. As day

dawned the subadar got up, opened the door and walked

out, as usual, to breathe the fresh air, thinking all safe.

He was immediately shot down, and on Mugun Sing's

rushing out to assist his uncle, he received a shot in the

eye, and fell dead on his body. The robbers then rushed

in, cut down Jeeawun, the barber, while attempting to

shut the door, and wounded Kulotee Sing,* Bag Sing,

and others of the party. Finding that they could no

longer stand against the numbers, rushing in at the doors

* Kulotee Sing was murdered, a few days afterwards, by Maheput
vand Gujraj, as he was superintending the cultivation of his lands.
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and windows, the defenders climbed from the inside to the

flat roof of the liouse, over the apartments of the men,

fired down upon the robbers, who were still inside, and

shot one of them. The robbers, finding they could not

otherwise dislodge them, set fire to that part of the house,

and the men were obliged to leap off to save themselves.

In doing this, Bag Sing hurt his spine, and Seo Deen

sprained his ankle, and both lay where they fell, pretending

to be dead, till night. The others all went ofi" iu search

of succour.

The robbers found the boy, Surubjeet, lying sick on his

bed, attended by his mother. They seized him and

dashed his head against the ground ; and when he still

showed signs of life, Gujraj cut him to pieces with his

sword. They then seized and stripped the females naked,

and sprinkled boiling oil over their bodies, till they

pointed out all the property concealed in the house.

Seventeen hundred rupees were found buried in the floor ;

and the rest of the property in clothes, gold and silver

ornaments, and brass utensils, amounted to about ten

thousand rupees.

About noon, while the robbers were still in the house,

the Amil of Mohlara came with a large force and one

gun, and surrounded them ; but stood at a safe distance,

whence he kept up for some time a fire from his gun and

his matchlocks, which had no eflfect whatever. The

robbers fired in return from the house, merely to show

that they were not to be frightened from their booty in

that way. This went on till after dark in the evening,

when the robbers all retired to the jungles with their

booty, unmolested by the Amil.

Byjonath, who had brought the Amil to the spot, urged

hiui on as much as he could to save the property and
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females, and avenge the death of those who had fallen,

and he killed one man and seized another, the son of one

of the leaders ; hut he was obliged to give him up to the

Amil as an hostage, for the recovery of the property, and

a witness to the robbery. The Amil kept him for six

months, and then let him go on the largest ransom he

could get for him from his father. The circumstances

were all represented, through the Resident, to the Durbar,

and redress prayed for, but none was ever obtained.*

In May 1846, Maheput attacked the house of Seobuksh,

a gardener, and after plundering it, he seized and carried

off to the jungle the gardener's brother, Puroutee, and

tortured him to death with hot irons, because he could not

raise the sura demanded for his ransom.

In August 1847, Maheput Sing and his gang attacked

the house of Meherban Tewaree, subadar of the Gwalior

Contingent, in the village of Ilareehurpoor, in the district

of Rodowlee. It was about ten at night, and the whole

family were asleep. The subadar lay on his cot below^

near the door; his brother, Angud Tewaree, slept on the

upper story. Some placed ladders and entered the upper

story through a window ; Maiieput, with others, broke

open the door, near which the subadar slept below. The
brother got a sword-cut in the hand, and called out from

the upper story as loud as he could for help ; but their

neighbours were all too' much alarmed to come to their

aid. Maheput seized and bound the subadar with his own

waistband, and commanded his brother to come down,

saying, that he need not call for help, as the villagers all

knew him too well to molet>t him ; and if lie did not come

* When the Resident viaitcil this place, in his tour, in January, 1850,

Dwarka Sing and otlier members of the family described all the cir-

cumstances of this attack, and they wert; taken down; and have been

confirmed since by a judicial investigation.
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down Instantly lie would set fire to the house. Seeing no

chance of help, he came down, and was bound with his

own waistband in the same manner. When the subadar

remonstrated against this treatment, Mahcput struck him

over the face. They then plundered the house of all the

property it contained, to the value of six hundred and fifty

rupees ; and took the subadar and his brother to the

jungles ; and, in the morning, demanded a ransom of one

thousand rupees. At last they came down to four hun-

dred rupees and the horse, which the subadar kept for his

own riding. The subadar consented, and his brother was

released to get the money and horse, lie borrowed the

money and sent it with the horse through Bhowanee Deen

Tewaree, landholder of Ladeeka Poorwa, and the subadar

was released. He presented three petitions, through the

Resident, and orders were sent from the Durbar to the

local authorities, Ilurdut Sing and Monna Lai, but they

were both in league with the robbers, and tried to get the

subadar made away with, to save further trouble, and he

sought security with his regiment.*

In January 1847, Maheput and his gang attacked the

village of Bahapoor, in the Rodowlee district ; and after

plundering all the houses, seized and carried off among

others Seetul, the spirit-dealer, and the two sons of

Reehta, the widow of Bhosoo, one twenty-two years of

age, and the other eighteen. They tortured them with

red-hot irons, and tied bamboos round their necks every

day for fifteen days. Maheput then shot the eldest son,

and cut his body to pieces with his sword. The younger

son, at night, made his escape while they were asleep, and

* Meherhan Tewaree, subadar, was present, as a witness at the sub-

sequent trial of Malieput and (jujraj, who were sentenced to transporta-

tion beyond seas for life.

I
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returned to tell the tale of his brother's murder to his

mother. Seetul, the Kalvvar, got his uncle to lend him

twenty-eight rupees, for which he was released/

In April 1847, Maheput Sing and his gang attacked

the house of Kamoutar, Brahmin, of the Brahmin village

of Guneshpoor, in Rodowlee
;
plundered it of property

valued at one hundred rupees, and then bound Kamoutar,

his father and two sons, and took them off to the jungles ;

and there tortured them all for seven days. He then had

the two boys, one nine years old and the other five, sus-

pended to a tree and flogged ; and Ramoutar himself

tied to a thorny tree and beaten till the blood flowed

down and drenched his waistband, because he could pay

nothing, and would not sign a bond to pay two thousand

rupees. His sufferings and the sight of those of his two

sons made him at last sign one for one thousand rupees.

He wasflo<T2;ed again till his friends brought four hundred

out of the thousand, and Cheyt Sing, Thakoor, a respect-

able landholder of Koleea, in Rodowlee, consented to give

security for the payment of two hundred and forty-two

rupees more. Ramoutar and his family were then re-

leased, after they had been confined and tortured for

thirty-six days, and they went off and resided at Book-

cheyna in Khundasa. A year after his house was there

attacked by Maheput Sing and his gang, and plundered

of all it contained ; and his brother Seetul, and his

youngest son were seized and taken off to his fort at

Bhowaneegur, and there tortured and starved for t^ix

months. Ramoutar then borrowed one hundred and sixty

rupees, and obtained the release of his brother Seetul. and

a year after he was able to raise forty -seven rupees more,

with which he ransomed his son.

In May 1847, Maheput Sing attiicked the house of
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Seolal Tewarec of Torsoni])oor, hi Rodowlec, at niidniglit

;

and after plundering it and stripj)ing his mother and wife,

and the wife of his brother, Jurbundun Sing, of all the

clothes and ornaments they had, he bound and carried otF

to the jungle the two brothers, Seolal and Jurbundun.

They were flogged, and had hot irons applied to their

bodies every day for twenty days, and had only a little

flour to eat and water to drink, once in three days.

After twenty days they contrived to make their escape

one dark and stormy night, and got home ; but three

days after he again attacked their house and burnt it

to the ground, with all they possessed. He, at the same

time, burnt down the house of their uncle, in the same

village, and that of one of their ploughmen ; and two

cows and one bullock were burnt to death in the flames.

In July 1847, "JNIaheput Sing and his gang attacked

the house of Chubbee Lai, Brahmin, in the village of

Bunnee, in the Rodowlcc district, and after plundering it

of property to the value of five hundred rupees, he bound

and took the old Brahmin off to the jungles, and demanded

from him a ransom of eight thousand rupees. This sum

the old man could not pay, and he was flogged with thorns,

and had red-hot irons applied to his body every day.

Maheput then sent a letter to the old man's son, Dwarka,

desiring him to send the eight thousand rupees if he

wished his father to live. The house having been plun-

dered, the family had nothing left, and could persuade no

one to lend them. On receiving a reply to this effect,

Maheput had the old man's body plastered all over with

moist gunpowder, and made him stand in the sun till it

was dry. He then set fire to the powder, and the poor

man was burnt all over. He then cut off" both his hands

at the wrists, and his nose, and sent them to his family
;
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and in this condition he afterwards sent the poor man to

his home upon a cot. The son met his father at the door,

but the old man died as soon as his^son had embraced

him.

Maheput earned off Pom, the son of Teeka, at the

same time, and tortured him till his family paid the

ransom demanded. lie was witness to the tortures

of the old Brahmin.

In August 18-47, Maheput and his gang attacked the

house of Bichook, a Brahmin, in the village of Torsompoor,

in Rodowlee, at midnight, while he was sleeping, and

bound and carried him off to the jungle. The next day,

when he was about to have him tortured for a ransom,

one of his followers interceded for him, and he was re-

leased. But a month after, Maheput and his gang again

attacked his house, and after plundering it of all it con-

tained, they burnt it to the ground. Bichook had run off

on hearing their approach, and he escaped to Syudpoor.

In November, 184G, Maheput Sing attacked the house

of Sook Allee, in Guneshpoor, at midnight, with a gang

of one hundred men ; and, after plundering it of all

the property it contained, to the amount of four hundred

rupees, he burnt it to the ground, and bound and carried

off Sook Allee to the house of his friend, Byjonath Bilwar,

a landholder in tiie village of Kholee, eight miles distant

He there demanded a ransom of five hundred ruj)ees ;

and on his declaring that he neither had nor could borrow

such a sum, he had him tortured with hot irons, and

flogged in the usual way. He kept him for two months

at Kholee, and then took him to Tukra, in the SoorajjH)or

purgunnah, where Ik; kept hiui fur another month,

torturing, and giving him half a meal every (tther day.

At the end of three montlij:, Akber Sing and Bliowanee
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Deen, Rajpoot landholders of Odcrmow, contrived to

borrow two hundred rupees for Sook Allee, and he was

released on the payment of this sum. The marks of the

hot irons, applied to his body by Maheput Sing, with his

own hands, are still visible, and will remain so as long as

he lives.*

About the same time—the latter end of 1846—Maheput

Sing sent to Sheik Sobratee, of the same place, a message

through a pausee, named Bhowanee Deen, demanding

twenty-five rupees. This sum was sent ; but six weeks

had not elapsed ,before Sheik Sobratee received another

demand for the same amount, through the same person.

He had no money, but promised to send the sum in

ten days. At midnight, on the fourth day after this,

Maheput and his gang attacked his house, and plundered

it of all they could find, female ornaments, and clothes,

and brass utensils. Sobratee was that night sleeping at

the house of his friend Perec, the wood-dealer, in the same

town. Maheput tried to make his mother and wife point

out where he was, by torturing them, but they either

would not or could not do so. After some search, how-

ever, they discovered him, and bound and took him off,

with handcuffs, and an iron collar round his neck, to the

Kurseea jungle, in the Hydergur pergunnah. His son, a

boy, had escaped. After torturing him in the usual way

for eight days, they sent a message to his mother by

Maheput's servant, Salar, to say, that unless she sent a

ransom of five hundred rupees, her son's nose and hands

should be cut off and sent to her as those of Chubbee Lai,

Brahmin, of Bunnee, had been. She prevailed upon

Baroonath Gotum to lend the money ; and Maheput sent

Sobratee to him, accompanied by one of his armed

* I saw these marks on the sufferer.
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retainers, with orders to make him over to the Gotuiii, if

he pledged himself in due form to pay. He did so, and

Sobratee was made over to him, and the next day sent

home to his wife and mother. Some months after, how-

ever, when he had completed his fort of Bhowneegur,

Maheput sent to demand two hundred rupees more from

Sobratee, and when he found he could not pay, he had his

house pulled down, and took away all the materials to his

fort. What he did not require he caused to be burnt.

He got from Sobratee, in ransom and plunder, more than

three thousand rupees ; and he has been ever since

reduced to great poverty and distress.

In November 1 847, Maheput Sing and his gang seized

and carried off Khosal, a confectioner, of Talgon, in Ro-

dowlee, who had gone to his sister at Buhapoor, near

Guneshpoor, to attend a marriage—took him to the

jungle, and tortured and starved him in the usual way

for five weeks. He had him burnt with red-hot irons,

flogged and ducked in a tank every day, and demanded

a ransom of two hundred rupees. At last, his brother,

Davey Deen, borrowed thirty-three rupees from Ram-
buksh, a merchant of Odermow, and offered to pay it for

his ransom. Mahejiut sent Khosal, with his agent,

Bhowanee Deen, to Rambuksh, and he released him on

getting the money. He still bears on his body the marks

of the stripes and burnings.*

In December 1847, Maheput and his gang attacked

the house of Motee Lai Misser, a Brahmin, in the village

of , and after robbing it of all that it contained, he

seized and carried off his nephew, Ram Deen, a boy of

seven years of age, and tortured him for a nuintli in the

jungle. He then cut off his left ear and the forefinger

* These marks 1 Imveseeii.
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of his right hand, and sent them to the uncle in a letter,

stating, tliat if he did not send him one thousand rupees,

he would send the boy's head in the same manner. The

boy's father had died, and his uncle, with great difficulty,

prevailed upon his friends and neighbours to lend him two

hundred and twenty rupees, which he sent to Maheput,

and his nephew was released. The boy declares to me

that Maheput cut off his ear and finger with his own

hands.*

In June 1848, Forsut Pandee, of Resalpandee-ka-

Poorwa, in Rodowlee, accompanied Girwar Sing, a

Rajpoot of Bowra, in Rodowlee, to Guneshpoor, on some

business. They were smoking and talking together at

the house of Mungul Sing, Thakoor, a large landholder

of that place, when five of Maheput's armed men came

up, and told Forsut Pandce to attend them to their

master. Girwar Sing remonstrated and declared that

his honour had been pledged for Forsut Pandee's per-

sonal safety. Mungul Sing, Thakoor, however, told him,

that he must offer no opposition, as they seized all tra-

vellers who came that way, and it was dangerous to

oppose them. He was taken to Maheput Sing, in his

fort at Bhowaneegur, situated half a mile from Gunesh-

poor. Maheput told him that he had heard of his having

a good flint gun, and a shawl in his house, and that 'he

must have them. Forsut Pandee swore on the Ganses

that he had no such things. He then had him tied up to

^ tree and flogged him with his own hands with thorny

bushes, the scars of which are still visible. He then

demanded a ransom of three hundred rupees, and had

him flogged and tortured every day for a month, while he

gave him to eat only half a pound of flour every two or

* This boy •was present, as a witness, at the trial of Maheput.
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three days. The prisoner's brother, Bhoree Pandee,

sold all the clothes and ornaments of his family, utensils,

and furniture, and their hereditary mango and mhowa
grove, and raised two hundred and six rupees, which he

sent to Maheput, through Baldan Sing, a landholder of

Bharatpoor, two miles from Guneshpoor, On the receipt

of this Forsut Pandee was released.

In October 1848, Maheput Sing sent ten of his gang to

seize a cultivator, by name Khosal, who was engaged in

cultivating his land in a hamlet, one mile south of the town

of Syudpoor. They seized and bound him and took him

off to their leader, Maheput, who had him tortured for a

month in the usual way. lie had him tied up to a ladder

and flogged, lie had red-hot irons applied to different

parts of his body—he put dry combustibles on the open

palms of his hands and set fire to them, so that he has lost

the use of his fingers for life. For the whole month he

gave him only ten pounds of flour to eat ; but his friends

contrived to convey a little more to him occasionally,

which he ate by stealth, lie was reduced, by hunger

and torture, to the last stage, when his family, by the

sale of all they had in the world, and the compassion of

their friends, raised the sum of one hundred and twenty-

six rupees, which they sent to ^Maheput, by Tiiakoor

Persaud, a landholder of the village of Somba, and ob-

tained his release. The tortures have rendered him a

cripple, and the family are reduced to a state of great

wretchedness.*

The village of Gune<hpoor yielded a revenue to Go-

vernment of twenty-one thousand rupees a-year, and was

divided into six and half shares each, held by a different

* This man was a witucss at the trial of JIahoput, aiul I saw tho

signs of liis sufftrings.
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pei-son. One belonged to Onirow Sing, llajpoot, the

father of Ilunmunt Sing, a corporal in the 44th Regiment

Bengal Native Infantry, and descended to Onirow Sing't^

elde&t son, Davey Sing. One share was held, jointly, by

Maheput Sing and Chotee Sing, when, in October 1 848,

Mahejjnt assembled a gang of abont two hnndred men,

and attacked the house of Davey Sing, while his brother

Hunmunt Sing was at home on recruiting service. There

were in the house the corporal and his three brothers, and

all mounted, with their friends, to the top of the house,

"with their swords and spears, but without lire-arms. The
robbers, unable to ascend from the outside, broke open the

doors, but the brothers descended and defended the passage

so resolutely, that the gang was obliged to retire and

watch for a better opportunity.

Three months after, in January 184'J, Maheput attacked

the house again, with a gang of five hundred men and

good scaling-ladders. Some ascended to the toj) on the

ladders, while others broke open the doors and forced

their way in. The brothers and the other male members

of the family defended themselves resolutely. One of the

brothers, Esuree Sing, his uncle, Runjeet Sing, sipahee of

the 11th Regiment Bengal Native Infantry, his cousin,

Beetul Sing, sipahee of the 8th Regiment Bombay Native

Infantry, were all killed, and hacked to pieces by Ma-
heput and his gang. No person came to the assistance of

the family, and the robbers retired with their booty, con-

sisting of five hundred and ten rupees in money, four

muskets, and four swords, and twelve hundred niaunds of

corn, and all the clothes, ornaments, and utensils that

could be found. Tiiey burnt down the house, and dis-

possessed the family of their share in the estate, and

plundered all the cultivators. Davey Sing, the eldest
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brother, wont to reside at Bhanj)oor, in the neighbourhood.

AVhile he was engaged in cutting a field of pulse, in the

morning, about seven o'clock, in the month of March

following, Maheput Sing, with a gang of two hundred

men, attacked his house, kiili'd his two brothers, Gordut

and Ilurdut Sing, and their servant, Omed, and shot

down his nephew, Gorbuksh Sing. Ranisahae, the

nephew of Maheput Sing, ran up to despatch him with

his sword, but Gorbuksh rose, cut him down, and killed

him with his sword before he himself expired.

The corporal, Ilunmunt Sing, of the 44111 Native In-

fantry, described all these things in several petitions to

the Resident, and prayed redress, but no redress was ever

obtained, Saligram and other relatives of the corporal

had been plundered and wounded by Maheput Sing and

his gang, and he describes many other atrocities committed

by the same gang. His petition of the 27th Sej)tember

1849, was sent to the King by the Resident, wiio was

told, that the Aniil of the district of Dureeahad, Gir-

dhara Lai, had been ordered to seize Maheput Sing and

his gang. This Amil was always in league with them.

In December 1847, Maheput Sing and his gang at-

tacked the house of a female, named Arganee, the widow

of Siieik Rozae, in the village of Pertab Pahae. It was

midnight, and she was sleeping with her two grand-

children, the sons of her son, who was a sipahee in tiie

G6th Regiment of Bengal Native Infantry. They l)ouiid

her hands : and leaving her young grandehiidn'u alone,

took her off to the jungle eight miles distant. Tiiere

Mahi'j)ut demanded from her the seven hundred rupet>s

which she was said to have accunudated ; and when she

pleaded poverty, and said that the sipahee's pay was

their only means of subsistence, he had her stripped

VOL. II. X
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naked and flogged iu the usual way. For a month he-

had her stripped and flogged in the same manner every

day. She then signed a bond to pay one hundred rupees

on a certain day, and was released. She sold all she had,

and borrowed all she could, and on the fourth day sent

him fifty, and the other fifty on the fifteenth day ; but he

afterwards had the poor widow's house pulled down and

all the wood-work carried to his fort of Bhowaneegur.

In April 1849, Maheput Sing and his gang attacked

the house of Seodeen Misser, sipahee of the 63rd Regi-

ment Bengal Native Infantry ; and after plundering it,

seized and carried off to the jungle his brother and that

brother's two sons—one seven years of age and the other

five—and his sister. He sold the two boys as slaves for

two hundred rupees to a person named Davey Sookul, of

Guneshpoor ; and tortured the brother and sister till the

sipahee and his friends sold all they had in the world for

their ransom, when he released them.

In the month of May 1849, Maheput Sing and his gang

at midnight attacked the house of Eseree Sing, a Rajpoot

of the Chouhan tribe, in the village of Sal poor, in Du-
reeabad : and after stripping his mother and all the other

females of the family of their clothes and ornaments^

plundering the house of all it contained, rupees, twenty-

five in money, two handsome matchlocks, two swords,

two spears, and two shield?, and brass utensils, weighing

one hundred and sixty pounds, he bound Eseree Sing

himself, and took him oflp with his sister, four years of

age, and his daughter, only three, to a jungle, four miles

distant. lie there released Eseree Sing himself, but

took on the girls, and made over his daughter to Akber,

one of his followers, and his sister to Bechoo, another of

his gang, to be united to them in marriage. It was at
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tlieir instigation, and for that purpose chiefly, that he

made the attack.*

In August 1849, Malioput and his gang attacked the

houses of Seetul, Gorbuksh, and Sook Lai, Brahmins, of

Guneshpoor ; and after plundering them, he carried off

Gorbuksh and his son. Ram Deen, and Bhowanee, the

son of Seetul, and Sook Lai, and murdered them. He
carried off and tortured, in a shocking manner, Benec, of

the same place, till he paid a ransom ; and Ongud, son of

Khunmun, an invalid Khalasie, of the 26th Regiment

Native Infantry.

In September 1849, Maheput attacked and plundered

the house of Ongud Sing, sipahec of the 24th Regiment

Bengal Native Infantry, and confined the sipahee for

some time. His petition was sent to the King on the

11th November 1849.

On the 15th of December 1849, Monowur Khan,

havildar of the 62nd Regiment Bengal Native Infantry,

complained that Maheput Sing had seized him as he was

walking on the high road, and extorted eleven rupees

from him. His petition was sent to the King, with a

request, that all local authorities might be urged to aid

in his arrest ; and orders were again sent to the Frontier

Police.

On the 24th December 1849, Madho Sing, sipahoc of

the 11th Regiment Bengal Native Infantry, comj)lainc(l

that Maheput Sing had attacked and plundered his house

twice, burnt it down, and cut down all the trees which the

family had planted for generations, and turned them all

out of the village—that in the second attack he had

murdered his daughter, a girl of only nine years of age.

His petition was sent to the King, who, on the 13th of

* Akber au<l 13l'c1ioo arc now in itrition, with Mabcpnt, at Lucknow.

X 2
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February 1850, replied that he had prochiimed Maheput

as a robber and murderer, and offered a reward of three

thousand rupees for his arrest.

On the 16th of March 1850, Goverdhun complained,

that Maheput had attacked and plundered his house, and

carried off his father to the jungles, and extorted from

him a ransom of one hundred and ten rupees His })etition

was sent to the King, who, on the 27th March, replied,

that he iiad given frequent and urgent orders for the arrest

of Maheput Sing.

Gunga Deen, a trooper of the Governor-General's

body-guard, complained to the Resident, on the 9th of

August 1844, that Maheput Sing had attacked and killed

with his own hand his agent, Thakoor Sing, while he was

taking seven hundred and seventy-four rupees to the

revenue-collector. On the 11th of September 1849, he

again complained to the Resident, that Maheput Sing had

plundered Bhurteemow and other villages, in Dureeabad,

of property to the value of six thousand seven hundred

^uid fitty-nine rupees, and murdered five men, besides

Thakoor Sing, his servant, and had committed numerous

robberies in other villages during the year 1848. Among
them one in Bhurteemow, in which he killed Ran)jeet and
four other men—that he had soon after committed a

robbery in which no less than twenty-two persons were

killed and wounded, and property to the value of two

thousand rupees was carried oflf. The King was fre-

quently pressed most earnestly to arrest this atrocious

robber; and on the 9th of December 1849, the Frontier

Police was, at the King's request, directed to do all in

their power to seize him.

In July 1847, Maheput Sing and his gang attacked the

house of Mungul Sookul, a corporal of the 24th Regiment
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of Bengal Native Infantry, at raidnlglit, robbed it of

property to the value of five hundred rupees, and so rent

the ears of liis little son, by the violence with which he

tore the golil rings from thcni, that the boy was not likely

to live. The commanding officer of the regiment sent

the corporal's petition for redress, through the Resident,

to the Durbar ; and orders were sent to the local autho-

rities to afford it, but they were unable or unwilling to do

anything.

Gunga Aheer, of Burouleo, in the district of Kodowlee,

had been for three years a sipahee in the 48th Regiment

of Bengal Native Infantry, under the name of Mata
Deen. Continued sickness rendered him unfit for duty,

and he obtained his discharge, and came home to his

family. In March 1850, having been long without em-

ployment, and reduced, with his family, to great distress,

he went to his relation, Ilamdhun, of the Intelligence

Department, in the service of the King of Oude, and then

on duty at Dureeabad, with the Amil. A reward of

three thousand rupees having been offered by the King

for the arrest of Maheput Sing, the Amil ordered

Ramdhun to try his best to trace him out, and he took

Gunga Aheer with him to assist, on a promise of securing

for him good service if they succeeded. They went to a

jungle, about two miles from Ciuncshpoor, and near the

foot of Bhowaueegur. AMiile they were resting at a

temple in the jungle, sacred to Davey, Maheput came up,

with twenty followers, to ofier sacrifice ; and as soon as

they recognized the llarkara, Ramdhun^ they seized

both, and took them ofi' in the evening to a jungle, four

miles distant. In the hope of frightening Maheput, the

Harkara pretended to be in the service of the Resident at

Lucknow ; but as the reward for his arrest had been
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offered on the reciuisition of tlie Resident, on tlie appli-

cation of injured sipaliees of the British army, tliis did

not avail him. Their hands were tied hehind their backs,

and as soon as it became dark, they took Ramdhun off to

a distance of twenty paces from where Maheput Sing sat,

and made him stand in a circle of men with drawn swords.

One man advanced, and at one cut with his sword,

severed his right arm from his body, and it fell to the

ground. Another cut into the side, inuler the stump,

while a third cut him across the left side of the neck with

a back cut, he all the time calling out for mercy, but in

vain. On receiving the cut across the neck he fell dead,

and the body was flung into the river Goomtee. Maheput

sat looking on without saying a word.

Tiicy then amused themselves for some time by flog-

ging Gunga Aheer with thorn bushes, while he in agony

cried for mercy. The next day, by Maheput's orders,

they laid him upon a bed of thorns and beat him again,

while he screamed from pain, and they laughed at his

'Cries. One of the followers told Maheput, that they had

been cautioned by the outlaw, Jugurnath, the chuprassie,

not to murder Ramdhun and his companion, or the

English would some day avenge them ; but he laughed

and said that spies must be punished, to deter others

from pursuing them. One of his followers then sat on

Gunga's chest while another held his arms, and a third

his legs, while a fourth cut off his nose, and one of his

hands at the wrist, and the fingers of the other hand, lie

became senseless, and Maheput and his followers all left

him in this state. In the evening a servant of Seochurn

Chowdheree, of Bhowaneepoor, on his way to the jungle,

saw him and reported his condition to his master, who

sent people and had him taken to him on a litter. Jle

I
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liad his wounds dressed by a village surgeon, and the

next day sent him home to his wife and motlier. The

landlord of the village reported the case to Captain Orr,

of the Frontier Police, at Fyzabad, who had Gunga taken

off to the hospital at Lucknow, where he remained under

the care of the Residency surgeon till he recovered.

This poor man had to support his mother, wife, and

daughter by his labour. His mother came in with him,

-and attended him in hospital, while his wife and child

remained at their village.

While in hospital recovering, Maheput Sing was brought

before him, by the Frontier Police, to be recognized.

As soon as he saw him all the terrible scene of llamdhun's

murder and his own torture came so vividly before him,

that he trembled from head to foot, like a man in an

iigue fit, and was for some time unable to speak. At
last, when he saw the fetters on Maheput's legs, and the

handcuffs on his wrists, and armed Government servants

around him, he recovered his senses ; and by degrees,

recorded what he had witnessed and suffered at his

hands.

On the 25th March 1850, R;ijah Maun Sing, under

orders from the Durbar, with all the force he could

muster, invested the fort of Bhowaneegur, while the force

under C>aptains Wcj^ton, Thonias, Bunbury, and Magness,

attacked the three forts belonging to Rajah Prethee

Put, of Paska. Maheput Sing left the fort on the 27th,

with eleven followers, to collect reinforcements and

harass the besiegers, and the garrison was commanded

by his nephew.

On the 28th, Maun Sing had three men killed and

several wounded, from the fire of the garrison, and wrote

for reinforcements to Captain Weston, who was at
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Diirocabail, twelve miles distant. As soon as he got tlie

letter, he mounted his horse, and leaving the force to

follow, rode with his Assistant, Captain Orr, to the place,

which is lialf a mile from Guneshpoor south, and two

Imndred yards from the left bank of the Goomtee river

north. They were attended by a few sowars, under Seo

Sing, and they reached the place before daybreak, on the

29th ; and as soon as day apj)eared, proceeded with

Captain Magness, who had galloped on in advance of his

regiment to reconnoitre the fort, and were fired upon by

the garrison wherever they were seen. Maun Sing's

people had retired after the loss of a few men, to the

distance of a mile, and lay scattered over the jungle.

The Infantry came up before sunset, and the guns

before it grew dark, and all were j)laced in position, and

a fire opened upon the fort till it grew too dark to ])oint

the guns. The garrison soon after attempted to escape

by the west side, and were fired upon by the j)arties posted

on that quarter. Captain We.-ton, hearing the fire, col-

lected all the men he could, and getting with difficulty

into the fort, found it empty. In the attempt to cut their

way through, the garrison had two men killed and fifteen

wounded and taken, and five managed to escape, under

cover of the night, into the thick jungle. Bikhai, one of

the most atrocious of Maheput's followers, was killed ; but

he killed two of the besiegers, and wounded two more before

he fell. Akber Sing, tlie most atrocious of all the gang,

had his arm taken off by a cannon-shot, and was seized.

Mahe])ut's nephew, the commandant of the garrison, was

taken, with one of Maheput's secretaries and advisers.

Of Maun Sing's party, four were killed and tbirteen

wounded, and Captain Magness had one liavildar severely

wounded. The fort was levelled, and the jungle around
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cut down. Tlio force then proceeded and took possession

of the forts of Futtehpoor, Oskamow, Sorrea, D}ce])oor,

and Etonja, all belonging to Jugurnath Chuprassie,

another leader of banditti of that district. They were

only a few miles distant from Bhowaneegur, and were

deserted by his gangs on their seeing a British force and

hearing the guns open upon Bhowaneegur. Two hundred

head of stolen cattle were found in the forts of Jugurnath,

and restored to their proper owners. Parties were sent

in pursuit of Maheput Sing, and two of his followers were

secured ; but he himself escaped for the time. The forts

were all destroyed. Captain Orr, the Assistant Su})erin-

tendent, in charge of the Frontier Police at Fyzabad, had

been long in pursuit of Maheput Sing, and his parties,

knowing all his haunts and associates, gave him no rest.

His subadar, Seetul Sing, became acquainted with Prethee

Paul, tallookdar of Kamnuggui-, wiio had been deprived

of his estate for defalcation, and become associated with

Maheput Sing. The subadar persuaded this landholder

that it would be to his advantage to aid in the arrest of

so atrocious a robber and nunulerer ; and when Maheput

next came to him to seek some re])ose from his pursuers,

and consult about future plans, he sent intimation to

Seetul Sing, whose detachment of sipahees was at no

great distance. On receiving the intimation, the subadar

marched forthwith, and reached the place at the dawn of

day, on the morning of the 1st of July 1850. Mahe])ut

Sing had just left the house to perform his ablutions, but

on seeing them, he suspected their designs and re-entered

the house. The subadar's party saw him, innnediately

surroiuided tlie house, and (IcmandtHl his .^-urreniler.

Maheput Sing begged Prethre Paul to join him in de-

fending the house or cutting their way through ; but
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Prethec Paul told him that ho had ruined himself hy his

atrocities, and must now suhmit to his fate, since he

<:ould not involve himself and all his family in ruin merely

to assist him. Prethec Paul then took him hy the arm,

:Lrouglit him out, and made him over to Seetul Sing, who

had threatened to set fire to the house forthwith unless he

did so. He was then secured and taken oft', well guarded,

and in all possihle haste, to Captain Orr, le.<t his gang

might collect and attempt a rescue. Caj)tain Orr sent

him off, under a strong guard and well fettered, to Luck-

now, to Captain AVeston, the Superintendent of the Frontier

Police.

Prethee Paul, the tallookdar, for the good service, got

back his estate from the Oude sovereign, and an addition

of five hundred rupees a-year to his nankar or personal

allowance. Gunga Aheer is now a pensioner on the

Residency fund, and his family has been provided for.

JNIaheput Sing and his associate Gujraj were sentenced to

transportation beyond seas, and sent otl'in October 1851.

It is remarked by the people, that few of these baronial

robbers ever die natural deaths—that they either kill

each other, or are killed sooner or later by the servants

of Government. More atrocious crimes than those

which they every month commit it is difficult to con-

ceive. In the Bangor district, through which we passed

last month, this class of landholders are certainly as

strong and as much disposed to withhold the just dues of

Government, and to resist its officers and troops, as they

are iiere, but they do not jdunder and l)urn down each

other's villages, and murder and rob each other's tenants

so often as they do here. The coalition has introduced

among them a kind of balance of poioer, which makes

them respect each other's rights, and the rights of each
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other's tenants, for the chiefs are dependent upon the

attachment and fidelity of their respective tenants. The

above list contains only a part of the leaders of gangs, hy

which the districts of Durecahad, llodowlee, Sidhore,

Pertabgunge, Dewa, and Jehangeerabad, are infested.

We have seen no manufacture of any exportable coni-

niodity in Oude, nor have we seen traffic on any road in

Oude, save that leading from Cawnpore to Lucknow.

In consequence of some bad seasons, a good deal of the

grain required at the Capital, and in the districts to the

north-east, comes from Cawnpore over this road. Were
the road from Fyzabad to Lucknow good and safe, a good

deal of land produce would, in ordinary seasons, come

over it from the Goruckpoor district, and those interven-

ing between Lucknow and Fyzabad. It would, however,

be useless to make the road till the gangs which infest

it are put down. A good and secure road from Lucknow

through Sultanpoor to Benares, would be of still greater

advantage.

Febuary 25, 1850.—Halted at Dureeabad. I here

saw the draft-bullocks attached to the guns, with Captain

Orr's companies of Frontier Police. They are of the

best kind, and in excellent condition. They have the

same allowance of a seer and half of grain a-day, which

is drawn for every bullock attached to his Majesty's

artillery. Tiie difference is that they get all that is paid

for in their name, while the others get one-third ; and

really got none when on detached duty till lately, (^ii

Fridays, Ca})tain Orr's bullocks get only half; and this

is, I believe, the rule with all the others that get any at

all. His bullocks are bred in the Nanpaira, Nigasnn,

Dhorehra, and other districts in the Oude Tarae, and are

of an excellent (quality for work. They cost from 40 to
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75 rujHHvs a-pair. In these districts of the Tarac foresf,

the cows arc allowed to go almost wild in large grass ])rc-

servc?, whore they are defended from tigers ; and the calves

are taken from them, when a year old, to he taken care

of at home, till sold for the dairy or for work. Captain

Orr's hnllocks have no grazing-ground, nor are they sent

out at all to graze— they get nothing but bhoosa (chaff)

and corn. Of bhoosa they get as much as they can eat,

when on detached duty, as they take it from the peasantry

without payment ; but when at Lucknow, they are

limited to a very small (quantity, as Government has ta

pay for it. On the 15th of May, 1833, the King i)ro-

hibited any one from taking bhoosa without paying for

it, either for private or public cattle ; and directed that

bhoosa, for all the Artillery bullocks, should be purchased

at the harvests, and charged for in the public accounts

;

but the order was disregarded like that asfainst the

murder of female children.

February 26, J 850.—Sidhore, sixteen miles, W.S. AV.

The country, a plain, covered as usual witli spring crops

and fine foliage ; but intersected midway by the little

river Kuleoanee, which causes undulations on each side.

The soil chiefly doonuit and light, but fertile. It abounds

more in white ants than such light soil generally does^

We passed through the estate of Soornjpoor Behreylee,

in which so many of the baronial robbers above described

reside, and through many villages beyond it, which they

had lately robbed and burnt down, as far as such villages

can be burnt. The mud-walls and coverings are as good

as bomb-proofs against the fire, to which they are always

exposed from these robbers. Only twenty days ago,.

Chundee Behraleea and his party attacked the village of

Siswae, through which we passed a few miles from this

—
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plundered it, and killed three persons, and six others

j)erished in the flames. They served several others in the

neighbourhood in the same manner ; and have, within

the same time, attacked and plundered the town of

Sidliore itself several times.

The boundary which separates the Dureeabad from

the Sidliore district we passed some four miles back
;

and the greater part of the villages lately attacked are

situated in the latter, which is under a separate Amil,

Aga Ahmud, who is, in consequence, unable to collect his

revenue. The Amil of Dureeabad, Girdhara Sing,* on

the contrary, acquiesces in all the atrocities committed

by these robbers, and is, in consequence, able to collect

his revenue, and secure the fovour of the Court. Some

of the villages of the estate, held by the widow of

Singjoo, late Rajah of Soorujpoor, are under the jurisdic-

tion of the Sidhore Amil ; and, as she would pay no

revenue, the Amil took a force a few days ago to her

twelve villages of Sonowlee, within the Dureeabad dis-

trict, and seized and carried off some three hundred

of her tenants, men, women, and children, as hostages for

the payment of the balance due, and confined them pell-

mell, in a fort. The clamour of the rest of the popula-

tion as I passed was terrible, all declaring that they had

paid their rents to the llanec, and that she alone ought

to be held responsible. She, however, resided at Sooruj-

poor, within the jurisdiction, and under the protection of

the Amil of Dureeabad.

The Behraleea gangs have lately plundered the live

villaucs of Sadutjjoor, Luloopoor, Bilkhundee, and

Subahpoor, belonging to Soorujbulee, the head Canoongo,

* Girdlmra Sink's patron is Chuiuloo Salmoo, the minister's deputy,

whose inlhienee is paruinouiil ut present.
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or Chowdheree of Durccabad, who had never offended

them. Both the Arails were with me for the hitter part

of the road ; and the dispute between them ran very

high. It was clear, however, that Girdhara Sing was

strong in his league with the robbers, and conscious of

being able to maintain his ground at Court ; and Aga

Ahmud was weak in his efforts to put them down, and

conscious of his being unable much longer to pay what

was required, and keep his post. He has with him two

Companies of Nujeebs and two of Telingas, and eight

guns. The guns are useless and without ammunition, or

stores of any kind ; and the Nujeebs and Telingas

cannot be depended upon. The best pay master has

certainly the best chance. It is humiliating and distress-

ing to see a whole people suffering such wrongs as are

every day inflicted upon the village communities and

town's people of Dureeabad, Ilodowlee, Sidhore, and

Dewa, by these merciless freebooters ; and impossible

not to feel indignant at a Government that regards them

with so much indifference.*

A respectable young agricultural capitalist from Biswa^

Seetaram, rode along by my side this morning, and I

asked him, " over whom these suttee tombs, near Biswa,

and other towns were for the most part raised.—"Sir,"

said he, " they are chiefly over the widows of Brahmins^

bankers, merchants, Hindoo public officers, tradesmen,,

and shopkeepers." " Are there many such tombs in

* Poor Aga Ahmud was put into giiol, for defalcation, at tlie end of

the season ; but Girdhara Sing was received with great favour by the

Court. His government of the district, for the next season, was con-

lirined, and the usual dress of honour was conferred upon hiui, but the

Resident deemed it to be his duty to interpose and insist upon his not

being sent out. Tlie govenuuent of the district was, in cousequeuce,

taken from him, and made over to Eajah JIauu Sing.
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Oude, over the widows of Rajpoot landholders ?"—" I

have not seen any, sir, and have rarely heard of the

widow of a Rajpoot landholder burning herself." " No^

sir," said Bukhtawar Sing, " how should such women ba

worthy to become suttees? They dare not become

suttees, sir, with the murder of so many innocent children

on their heads. Sir, we Brahmins and other respectable

Hindoos feel honoured in having daughters ; and never

feel secure of a happy life hereafter till we see them

respectably married. This, sir, is a duty the Deity

demands from us, and the neglect of which we do not

believe he can ever excuse. W'lien the bridegroom comes,

sir, to fetch our daughter, the priest reads over the

marriage-service, and the parents of the girl wash her

feet and those of her bridegroom ; and, as they sit

together after the ceremonies, put into her arms a tray of

gold and silver jewels, and rich clothes, such as their con-

dition in life enables them to provide ; and then invoke

the blessing of God upon their union ; and then, and not

till then, do they feel that they have done their duty to

their child. AVhat can men and women, who murder

their daughters as soon as they are born, ever hope for in

this life or in a future state ? AVhat can widows, con-

scious of such crimes, exjjeet from ascending the funeral

pile, with the bodies of their deceased husbands who have

caused them to commit such crimes ?" '' And you

think that there really is merit in such sacrifices on the

part of widows, who have done their duties in this life ?"

—" Assuredly I do, sir ; if there were none, why should

God render them so insensible to the pain of burning?

I have seen many widows burn themselves in my time,

and watched them from the time they first declared their

intention to their death ; and they all seemed to me to
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feel nothing whatever from the flames : nothing, sir, hut

support from ahove could sustain them through such

trials. Depend upon it, sir, that no ^yidow of a Rajpoot

murderer of his own offspring would ever he so supported
;

they knew very well that they would not be so ; and,

therefore, very wisely never ventured to expose them-

selves to the trial : faithful wives and good mothers only

could so venture. The Rajpoots, sir, and their wives

were pleased at the prohibition, because others could no

longer do what they dared not do !" " What do you

think, Seetarum ?"—" I think, sir, that this crime of in-

fanticide had its origin solely in family pride, which will

make people do almost anything. These proud Rajpoots

did not like to put it into any man's power to call them

salahi< or siissoois,* (brothers-in-law or fathers-in-law).

" I remember an instance of a woman burning herself

at Lasoora, six miles from Biswa, when I was fifteen

years of age, and I am now twenty-five. She certainly

seemed to suffer no pain. One forenoon she told her

husband that in a former birth she had promised him that

when he should be born a niaha brahman at Biswa, she

would unite herself in marriage to him, and live with

him as his wife for twelve years ; that these twelve years

had now expired, and that she had that night received

intimation from Heaven that her real husband, Rajah

Kirpah Shunker, of Muthura, had died without having

been married in this birth ; that she was in reality his

wife, and had already burnt herself five times with his

body, and would now mix her ashes with his for the sixth

time, and he must forthwith send her to the village of

* These are terms too often made use of as abuse all over India. To
call a man sussoor or salali, in abuse, is to say to him, I liavo dis-

honoured your daughter or your sister !
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Lasoora, wliere she would become a suttee. The hus-

band was astounded, for they had always lived together

on the best possible terms, and out of the four children

they had had two still survived. He and all their rela-

tions did all they could to dissuade her, but she disre-

garded them, and ran off to the Sewala (temple) in

Biswa, which was built by my father. Thence she sent a

Brahmin, by name Gokurn, to call me and my elder

bj'other, Morlee Munohur, then seventeen years of age.

We went, and she told us that she had been our mother

in a former birth, and wished to see us once more before

she died ; she blessed us, and prayed that we might have

each five sons, and then told us to arrange for her funeral

pile at Lasoora, as all her former five suttees had been

performed at that place.

" We thought she was delirious, and no one sup-

posed that she would really burn herself. She, however,

left the temple and proceeded towards Lasoora on foot,

followed by a party of women and children, and by her

husband, who continued to im])lore her to return home

with him. He had a litter with him to take her, but slie

would not listen to him or to any one else. We reached

Lasoora about an hour and a half before sunset, and she

ordered the people to collect a large pile of wood for her,

and told them that she would light it with a tlanie from

her own mouth. They seemed to regard her as an in-

spired person, and did so. She mounted the })ile, and it

goon took fire, how I know not I Many people said they

saw the flame come from her mouth, and all .>^eemed to

believe that it did so. The flames ascended, for it was in

the month of March, and the wood was dry, and she

seemed to be quite happy as she sat in the midst of them,

and was burnt to death. Her husband told us, that she

VOL. n. Y
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had lost one son some years before, and another only fonr

days before she burnt herself, and that she had been

much afflicted at his death. Whether there really had

been such a person as Rajah Kirpah Shunker, no one

ever thought it necessary to inquire. Her suttee tomb

still stands at Lasoora among many others. Our mother

was alive, though our father had been dead many years,

and she used to say that the poor woman must have

become deranged at the death of her child. The people

all believed that she told the truth, and the husband was

obliged to yield, though he seemed much afflicted. Her

two sons still live, and reside at Biswa." *

I asked the Amil, " IIow he fed, clothed, and lodged

his prisoners?" He said, " AYe always take them with

us in our marches, secured in stocks or fetters. We
cannot leave them behind, because we have no gaols or

other places to keep them in, and require all our troops

to move with us. As to food and clothing, they are

obliged to provide themselves, or get their families or

friends to provide them, for Government will not let us

charge anything for their subsistence and clothing in the

accounts."

" I understand that you and all other public servants

who have charge of ])risoners not only make them provide

themselves with food and clothing, but make them pay

for lam])-oiI, whether they have a lamp burning at night

or not ?"—>' When they require a lamp they must of

course pay for it, sir
;

prisoners are always a source of

much anxiety to us, for if we send them to Lucknow,

* Moorlee Monowur, a very respectable agricultural capitalist, tells

me, that all that his younger brother, Seeturam, told me, about tliis

suttee, is strictly true, and can be proved by a reference to the poor

woman's husband and sous, who still sumve, and to the people of Biswa

and Lasoora.
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they are almost sure to be let out soon, on occasions of

thanksgiving, or on payment of gratuities, and enabled to

punish all who have assisted us in the arrest; and with

hosts of robbers around us, we are always in danger of an

attempt to rescue them, which may cost us many lives."

" If the gaol darogahs at l^ucknow had not the power to

sell his prisoners, sir," said Bukhtawar Sing, " how

should he be able to pay so much as he does for his

place? He is obliged to })ay five hundred rupees or more

for his j)lace, and is not sure of holding it a month after

he has bought it, so many are the candidates for a place

so profitable !" " But he gets a share of the subsistence

money, paid for the prisoners from the Treasury, does he

not?"—"Yes, sir; of the four pice a-day paid for them

by the King, he takes two, and sends them to beg through

the city for what more they require." " If they get

more than what he thinks they require from the public or

their friends, he takes the surplus from them, I am told?"
—" It is very true, sir, I believe. Fellows, sir, who have

no substantial friends, and cannot and will not beg, soon

sink under this scanty su))ply of food."

February 27, 1850 — Sutrick, sixteen miles west, over

a plain of muteear soil, tolerably well cultivated, and very

well studded with trees of the finest kinds, single, in

clusters and in groves. The mango-trees are in blossom,

and promise well. The trees are said to bear only one

seas(m out of three, but some bear in one season, and

others in another, so that the market is always suj)])lied,

though in some seasons more abundaiuly tiiau in others.

A ch)udy sky and easterly wind, while the trees are in

blossom, are said to be very iujuricms, A larire land-

holder told me that they never took a tax upon any of

the trees, not even the ndiowa-trees, but tiie owner could

Y 2
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not, cxcc])t ujion ])art'u'ular occasions, dispose of one to be

cut down, without the permission of the zumcendar upon

whose lands it stood. He might cut down one without

his permission for building or repairing his house, or for

fuel, on any occasion of marriage in his family, but not

otherwise. A good many fine trees were, he said, de-

stroyed by the local officers of Government. Having no

tents, they collected the roofs of houses from a neigh-

bouring village in hot or bad weather, cut away the

branches to make rafters, and left the trunks as pillars

to support the roofs, and under this treatment they soon

died. He told me that cow-dung was cheaper for fuel

than wood in this district, and cmisequcntly more com-

monly used in cooking ; but that they gathered cow-dung

for fuel only during four months in the year, November,

December, January, and February ; all that fell during

the other eight months was religiously left, or stored for

manure. In the pits in which they stored it, they often

threw some of the inferior green crops of autumn, such

as kodo and kotkee ; but the manure most esteemed

among them was pigs dung—this, he said, was commonly

stored and sold by those who kept j'igs. The bestrauteear

and doomut soils, which prevail in this district, are rented

at two rupees a kutcha beegah, without reference to the

croj) w liich the cultivator might take from them ; and

they yielded, under good tillage, from ten to iiftcen re-

turns of the seed in wheat, barley, gram, &c. There are

two and half or three kutcha beegahs in a pucka beegah
;

and a pucka beegah is from 2750 to 2760 square

yards.

Sutrick is celebrated for the shrine of Shouk Salar,

alias Borda Baha^ the father of Syud ?alar, whose shrine

is at Bahraetch. This person, it is said, was the husband
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of the sister of aMaliinood, of Ghuznee. He Is supposed

to have died a natural death at this place, while leading

the armies of his sovereisrn aiiraiiist the Hindoos. Hi:>

son had royal hlood in his veins, and his shrine is held to

be the most sacred of the two. A large fair is held here

in jNIarch, on tiie same days that this fair takes place at

Bahraetch. All our Hintloo camp followers paid as much

reverence to the shrine as they passed as the Mahonune-

dans. , It is a jjlace without trade or manufactures ; but

a good many respectable Mahonunedau families reside in

it, and have built several small but neat mosques of burnt

bricks. There is little thoroughfare in the wretched road

that passes through it.

The Hindoos worship any sign of manifested might or

j)owcr, though exerted against themselves, as they con-

sider all might and power to be conferred by the Deity

for some useful purpose, however much that purpose may

be concealed from us. " Tliese invaders, however merci-

less and destructive to the Hindoo race, say they must

have been sent on their mission by God for some great

and useful purpose, or they could not possibly have suc-

ceeded as they did : had their proceedings not been sanc-

tioned by Mini, he could at any moment have destroyed

them all, or have interposed to arrest their progress.*'

These, however, are the speculations of only the tiiinking

])ortiou. At the bottom of the resj)cct shown to such

^Mahonunedau shrines, by the mass of lIind(K)s, there is

always a strong ground-work ot" liope ov fear : the soul or

spirit of the savage old man, who had been so well sup-

ported on earth, nuist still, they think, have some intluence

at the Court of Heaven to seeiu'e them good or work

them evil, and they invoke or i)ro|)itiate him acconlingly.

They would do the same to the tomb of Alexamler,
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Jungez Klian, Tymour, or Nadir Shal), without any per-

plexing iiHjuiries as to their creed or liturgy.

Filn'iuiri/ 28, 1S50.—Chinahut, eleven miles wes.t, over

a plain intersecti'd by several small streams, the largest of

which is the llete, near Sutriek. There is a good deal of

kuukur-lime in the ground over which we have passed to-

day ; hut the tillage is good where tiie land is at all lev(!l,

and the crops are fine. The ])lain is cut uj) here and

there by some ravines, but they are small and shallow,

and render but a small portion of the surface unlit for

tillage. The banks of the small streams arc, for the

most j)art, cultivated up to the water's edge.

A\'e passed the Hete over a nice bridge, built by Kajah

Bukhtawar Sing twenty-five years ago, at a cost of twenty-

five thousand rupees, out of his own purse. lie told me

that one morning, in the rains, he came to the bank of

this river, on his way to Lucknow from Jeytpoor, a town

which we passed yesterday, and found it so swollen that

he was oliliged to purchase some large earthen jars, and

form a raft upon them to take over himself and followers.

AN'hilc preparing his raft, which took a whole day, he

heard that from five to ten persons were drowned, in

attempting to cross this little river, every year, and that

people were often detained upon the bank for four or five

days together. He resolved to save people from all this

evil ; and as soon as he got home set about building this

bridge, and got it ready before the next rains. It is a

substantial work, with three good arches. About two

miles on this side of the bridge he pointed out to me the

single tree, near a mango-grove, w here some eighteen or

twenty years ago he overtook a large balloon, which the

King, Nuscer-od Deen Hyder, had got made in the

Dilkosha Park at Lucknow. It was made, he tells me?
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by a tall and slender younp English gentleman, who

visited Lucknow, with his inielc, for the special j)urj)ose

of constriu'tiijg and ascending in this machine. " ^^ hen

it was all ready, sir, the yonng man got into a small boat

that was suspended under it, taking with him a gun and

some artificial fish. Wo asked him what he intended to

do with a gun in the clouds ; and he told us, that in the

sky he was in danger of meeting large birds that might

hurt ihe balloon, and the gun was necessary to frighten

them off. As the balloon began to ascend the old gentle-

man's eyes tilled with tears, and I asked him why. He
told mo, that this young man's father had fallen into the

sea, and been drowned ; and he was always afraid, when

the son went up, that he might never see him alive

again.

" The King was sitting at the window in the upper

story of the Dilkosha house, witii some English gentle-

men, when the balloon jKissed up close by, and the

gentleman took off his hat and bowed gracefully as he

passed, at which the King seemed much pleased. I

commanded a regiment of Dragoons, and the King told

me to take a party of my boldest and best-mounted men

and follow the balloon. I selected seventeen, and we

were all ready in our saddles. ' The balloon went straight

up, and we lost sight t)f the man and the boat in which he

sfit. The machiiKS though it was sixty feet l(»ng, in-

cluding boat and all, and twelve feet wide, seemed at last

to be no larger than a .-mall water-jug. Below wi* had

no wind, but we soon saw the balloon driven by an jijiper

current to the ea^tward, along the lyzabad roail. \\ e

followed as fast as the horses could carry us, crossed the

Goomtee river over the old stone bridgi', and jias.HMl

many travellers on the road staring at the extraordinary
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niaclilne, for they had hoard nothing aboul it, and wo had

no time to tell them. Wlien we had gone about seven-

t«en niile:>, the balloon began to descend. It was in the

month of March, and the weather was hot, and I had lo.-t

three horses before it came to the ground. The young

man then began to let go hi> fish, and they came fluttering

down, while the oil-cloths about the balloon made a noise

like the growling of a wild beast. Seeing the enormous

machine going at this rate, followed by us at full speed,

the people along the road, who are always numerous in

the morning, became so panic-struck that a great many

fell down senseless upon their faces, and some cf them

could not be got to rise for some hours afterwards.

" We were not far from it when it approached the

ground, and swept along on the border of this grove, on

our left. Fortunately for the young man, it did not strike

any trees, lie was dressed all in black, and a very tall,

handsome young man he was. As soon as he found him-

self near enough to the ground, he jumped out, holding

one rope in his hand, and tried to stop the balloon, calling

out to the peoj)le on the road, as loud as he could,

puckaro, piickaro

!

—seize, seize! We were then within

two hundred yards of it, and at full speed ; and, instead

of helping the young man, the people on the road, thinking

the order was to seize them, fell down flat on their faces,

unable to look upon the balloon, or utter a word. They

all thought that it was some terrible demon from above

come to seize and devour them. When we had headed it a

little, we all s})rang from our saddles, joined the young

man at the ropes, and la.-hed them round anything we

could find, as we were being dragged along. The young

man took out his penknife, and gave the balloon a gash in

the side, to let out the smoke that inflated it, and it col-
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lapsed and stopped, Tlie first thing, sir, that the young

man did was to call for fire, take a cigar from his waistcoat

pocket, and begin to smoke, while we went to the assist-

ance of the panie-struck travellers, many of whom were

still lying senseless on the ground. Wc got water, and

threw it in their faces; and when they were able to sit up,

we mounted the young man npou one of our horses, and

took him back slowly to Lucknow. He told me that it

was so very cold above, that it gave him a severe head-

ache, and that he found a cigar a good thing to remove it.

The King was very ghid when we brought him back, and

he gave him several thousand rupees over and above the

cost of making the balloon, and providing him and his

uncle during their stay. Tiiey soon after left Lucknow

for Lahore, and what became of them I know not."

Passiniij a Mahommedan viilaire, I asked some of the

landholders, who walked along by the side of my elephant,

to talk of their grievances, whether they ever used pign^

dung for manure. They seemed very much surprised

and shocked, and asked how I could suppose that Ma-
hommedans could use such a thing. " Come," said

Bukhtawar Sing, " do not attempt to deceive the Resi-

dent, lie has been all over Iiulia, and knows very well

that Mahonunedans do not keep or eat pigs ; but he

knows, also, that there is no good cultivator in Oude who

does not use the diuig of pigs for maiuu'e ; and you know

that there is no other maiuu-e, save pigeons' dung, that is

so good." " Wc often punhaM' manure from those who

prepare it," said the landholdi-rs, " and do not ask

questions about what it may be composed of; l)ut the

greater part of the manure we use is the cow-dung which

falls in the season of the rains, and is stored exclu-

sively for that purpose. In the dry mouths, sir, the
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dung of cows, bullocks, buffaloes, &c., is gathered, formed

into cakes, and stacked for fuel ; but in the rains it is all

thrown into pits and stored for manure."

Chinahut is the point from which we set out on the

2nd of December, and here I was met by the prime

minister, Nawab Alice Nakee Khan, and the chancellor

of the exchequer, Maharajah Balkrishun, to whom I

explained my views as to the measures which ought to

be adojited to save the peaceful and industrious portion

of his Majesty's subjects from the evils which now so

grievously oppress them.

Here closes my pilgrimage of three months in Oude

;

and I can safely say that I have learnt more of the state

of the country, and the condition and requirements of the

people, than I could possibly have learnt in a long life

passed exclusively at the capital of Lucknow. Any
general remarks that I may have to make on what I have

seen and heard during the pilgrimage I must defer to

a future period.

At four in the afternoon, I left Chinahut, and returned

to Lucknow. At the old race-stand, about three miles

from the Residency, I was met by the heir-apparent, and

drove with him, in liis carriage, to the Furra Buksh

Palace, where we alighted for a few minutes, to go through

the usual tedious ceremonies of an Oriental Court. On
the way we were met by Mr. Hamilton, the chaplain, and

his lady. Dr. and Mrs. Bell, and Captain Bird, the First

Assistant, and his brother and guest. After the ceremony,

I took leave of the Prince, and reached the Residency at

six o'clock. My wife and children had left me at Peer-

iiuggur, to return, for medical advice, to the Residency,

where I had the happiness to find them well, and glad to
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see me. Having broken ray left thigh bone, near the

hip joint, in a fall from my horse, in April, 1849, I

was nnable to mount a horse during the tour, and went in

a tonjohn the first half of the stage, and on an elephant

the last half, that I might see as much as possible of the

country over which we were passing. The pace of a good

elephant is about that of a good walker, and I had gene-

rally some of the landholders and cultivators riding or

walking by my side to talk with.

END OF THE TOUR.

[rKlVATE COKEESrOXDENCE.
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RELATING TO TPIE ANNEXATION OF THE KINGDOM
OF OUDE TO BRITISH INDIA.

Camp, Nawabgiiiige, 5th December, 184f).

My dear Bird,

1 HAD hoard from Mahomed Khan what you men-

tion regarding the imposition practised on the King by

the singers ; but from liis having conferred a khilaut on

the knaves, they supposed that he had, as usual, j)ardoned

all. It' you have grounds to believe that the King is pre-

pared to punish them, or to acquiesce in their ])unisli-

ment, pray ask an audience and ascertain his Majesty's

wishes. AVhen we last went, I was in hopes that he would

tell me that he wished to be relieved of their presence,

and did all I could to encourage him to do so. If the

Kin"- wishes to have them removed, encourage him to

fnve immediate orders to the minister to confine them
;

and offer any assistance that may be recpiired to take

them across the Ganges, or put them into safe custody.

When it is done, it must be done promptly.

As to the Taj Mahal, I went on an order by Richmond,

" that the King should put a Mahaldaruee upon her if he

wished." I was told that such was Richmond's order,

and I give mine in consequence. I will refer to the

Dufter for his order, l^ut you nnist at once insist upon

all sipahees being wiihdrawn from her house. This

order was given by me and should be enforced by you.

I said that the Mahaldaruee might remain, but it must be

alone, without sipahees, &c.
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On emergency, act of course on yonr own discretion.

I only wish that the King may be induced to consent to

the removal of all the singers, and meddling eunuchs

also.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) AV. II. Sleeman.
To Captain Binl,

First Assistant.

Sadik Alice should be secured, and punished with the

rest.

(Signed) W. II. Sleeman.

Camp, Bahraetcli, 10th December, 1S49.

My dear Bird,

The conduct of the singers which exasperated

the King had no reference to public matters with which

he was pledged not to permit them to interfere ; and my
only request was, that you should offer your. aid in re-

moving them should his Majesty indicate any wish for it.

The King said he would himself punish them for their

conduct by banishment across the Ganges, and he nuist

be left to do so : it was not from any demand made by us,

but from resentment for a personal affront, or an affront

to his understandinir. We cannot call uiion the Kiuf;

to do what he said he would do tmder such circumstances,

but must leave it to himself. The removal of two out of

a dozen fellows of this description will be of no use

—

their jilaccs will soon be filled by others. Any attemj)t

on your part to snj)j)ly their jdaccs by bett(?r men will

only tend to indispose the King towards them ; and it is

no part of our duty to dictate to his Majesty with whom
lie shall associate in his private hoin*s.

I have had abundant proof that, to reduce the influence

ef the present favourites, has no tendency to throw the
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power into better hands—no authority of any kind taken

from them has, by the minister, been confided to better

men ; the creatures of one are not a whit better than the

creatures of the other. If his Majesty were to rouse him-

self, and apply his own mind to business, we might hope

for some good, and I see little chance of this.

You are not to order that the King fulfil his promise,

because, as I have said, it was no pledge made on the

requisition of our Government on the Resident. If he

does not fulfil it, it is only one proof more added to a

hundred of his exceeding weakness. There are at least

a dozen worse men now influencing all that the King and

minister do than Kotab Alee and Gholam Ruza. The
last order given regarding Taj Mahal by me was, that

she should admit a Mahaldarnee from the King, but that

no sipahees should be forced upon her. I wrote to the

'King to this effect, and my order must be enforced. I

am told by the moonshee, that when the King expi-essed

a wish to have such guardians upon many, Richmond

replied that he might have one upon Taj Mahal, who had

given such proof of profligacy. It was not a judicial deci-

sion, to be referred to as a guide under all circumstances,

but a mere arrangement which might any day require to

be altered. Taj jNIahal is so profligate and insolent a

woman, that if she refuses to obey my order, and receive

the King's Mahaldarnee, I shall withdraw the Residents.

After what the Governor-General had told the King

in November, 1847, regarding what our Government

would feel itself bound to do, unless his Majesty conducted

the duties of a sovereign better than he had hitherto

done ; and after the experience we have since had of his

entire neglect of those duties, you should not, I think,

have said what you mention having said to him, that our

Government had no wish to deprive him of one iota of the

power he had. It was a declaration not called for by the
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circumstances, or necessary on the occasion, and should

have been avoided, as it is calculated to impair the im-

pression of his responsibility for the exercise of his power.

No sovereign ever showed a greater disregard for the

duties and responsibilities of his high office than he has

done hitherto, and as our Governuient holds itself answer-

able to the people of Oude for a better administration, he

should not be encouraged in the notion that he may always

show the same disregard with impunity—that is, continue

to retain every iota of his power whether he exercised it

properly or not No man, I believe, ever felt more

anxious for the welfare of the King, his family, and

country, than I do ; but unless he exercises his fearful

power better, I should be glad, for the sake of all, to see

the whole, or part of it, in better hands.

The minister lias his Motroussil with me, and I have

daily communications of what is done or proposed to be

done, and you may be sure that I lose no occasion of ad-

monition. I did not mention anything you said regarding

your interview with the King in your letter to Mahomed
Khan ; but in a few iiours after your letter came he got

the whole from the minister, and reported it to me. He
wants us to undertake the work of turning out the King's

favourites, that he may get all the power they lose, with-

out offending his master by any appearance of moving in

the matter.

We go hence to-morrow ; hope to be at Gonda on the

14tli, and Fyzabad on the 18th. I have requested the

post-master to send all our letters to Fyzabad by the

regular dawk from Thursday next, the 13th. From
Fyzabad I will arrange for their coming to my canii).

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) A^^ II. Sleeman.
To Captain Bird,
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Canip.Ghungholc, 12th Dccombor, 1849.

My dear Bird,

I GOT your letter of the 9th instant hist night, at

our last groiuid. In what you have done, you have not,

I think, acted discreetly. You asked me whether, in any

case of emergency, you should act on your discretion, and

I told you in reply that you might do so ; but surely,

whether the King should have a dozen singers or only ton

could not be considered one of such pressing emergency

as not to admit of your waiting for instructions from me,

or, at least, for a rejdy to your letter. The King has told

you truly, that the matter in which the offenders had

transgressed had reference to his house, and not to his

Government or ours. This is a distinction which you

appear to have lost sight of from the first. If I demand

reparation from another for wrong or insults suffered from

his servants, and he promises to ])unish them by dismissal

from his service, but afterwards relents and detains them,

I consider it due to myself and my character to insist

upon the fulfilment of his promise ; but if I voluntarily

visit any fnend who has at last become sensible of the

impositions of his servants which had long been manifest

to all bis neighbours, with a view to encourage him in his

laudable resolution to dismiss them from his service, and

to offer my aid in effecting the object should he require it,

and he promises me not to swerve from it, but afterwards

relents and retains the impostors, I pity his weakness, but

I do not consider it due to myself, or to my character, to

insist upon his fulfilling his promise. By considering two

cases so very distinct, the same, you have placed yourself

in a disagreeable situation, for I cannot support you ;

that is, I can neither demand that the requisitions made

by you be complied with, nor can I tell the King that I

approve of them. Had you waited for my reply, which

was sent off from Bahraetch on the 10th, you would have
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saved yourself all this annoyance and mortification. It

has arisen from an overweening confidence in your per-

sonal influence over liis Majesty ; the fact is, I believe

that no European gentleman ever has had or ever will

have any personal influence over him, and I very much
doubt whether any real native gentlemau will ever have

any. He never has felt any j)leasure in their society, and

I fear never will. He has hitherto felt easy only in the

society of such per&ons as those with whom he now exclu-

sively associates, and to hope that he will ever feel easy

with persons of a better class is vain. 1 am perfectly

satisfied, in spite of the oath he has taken in the name of

his God, and on the head of his mi^i^te^, that he made to

you the promise you mention ; and I am no less satisfied

that the minister wished for the removal of the singers,

provided it should be effected through us without his

appearing to his master to move in the matter, and that

he wished their removal solely with a view to acquire for

himself the authority they had possessed. You should

not have any more audiences with the King without pre-

vious reference to me ; nothing is likely to occur to re-

quire it.

^ ours sincerely,

(Signed) \\\ H. Sleeman.
To CiipUiin Biril,

&c. &c.

Camp, FyzabaJ, IStli December. 1819.

My dear Bird,

I send you the li'ttcr which you wi.-h to refer to.

As you (juote my first letter, pray let me ici* it. 1 kej)t

no copy, but have a ilistinct recollection of what 1 inteniled

to say in it regarding this afi'air of the singers. It shall

be sent back to you. The term '' indiscreet " had re-

VOL. II. Z
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ferencc only to your second visit, and demand from the

King of the fulfilment of his promise. I had no fault

whatever to find with your first visit. The term '• pri-

vate " must have had reference, not to the promise or to

the person to whom it was made, but to the offence with

which the singers stood charged. It was an affront offered

to the King's understanding that he took affront at, and

whether he had made a promise to resent it as such to

me or to you could make no difference. If he did not

fulfil it, we should pity this further instance of his weak-

ness, but could have no right to insist upon his doing so.

Even had the offence been an interfei-ence in public affairs,

and breach of the Kin2;'s enKasemeuts, I should not have

demanded their banishment without a reference to the

Governor-General, because the delay of waiting for in-

structions involved no danger or serious inconvenience ;

that is, I should not have demanded it when the King

was so strongly opposed to it. I must distinctly deny that

you demanded the King's fulfilment of his promise in con-

formity to any instructions received from me, or in ac-

cordance with my views of what was right or expedient in

this matter. Your second visit and demand were neither

in conformity to the one nor in accordance with the other.

You must have put a construction upon what I wrote

which it cannot fairly bear. By " requisitions " I mean

your requirements that the two men should be banished

by the King, according to his promise. No notice has

been made to me of your visit by the Court, and I have

therefore had no occasion to say anything whatever about

it in my communications to the Court, nor shall I have

any I suppose. In your letter of the 4tb instant, you say,

with regard to the Taj iMahal's case, " Not knowing

whether you do or do not wish me to act in any sudden

emergency during your absence, I suppose, therefore, that

had you had any such wish you would have instructed me
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on the subject." In reply, I requested that you would so

act on your own discretion in any such sudden case of

emergency.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) AV. H. Sleeman.
To Captain Bird,

&c. &c.

Camp, Mahomdee, 2nd Februan-, 1850.

My dear Sir Erskine,

Had it not been too late for you to join my camp

conveniently, I should have asked you to run out and see

a little of the country and people of Oade, after you had

seen so much of those of the Honourable Company's

dominions. A few years of tolerable government would

make it the finest country in India, for there is no part of

India with so many advantages from nature. I have

seen no soil finer ; the whole plain of which it is composed

is capable of tillage ; it is everywhere intersected by

rivers, flowing from the snowy chain of the Ilinunalaya,

which keep the moisture near the surface at all times,

without cutting up any of the land on their borders into

deep ravines; it is studded with the finest groves and

single trees, as much as the lover of the picturesque could

wish ; it has the boldest and most industrious peasantry

in India, and a landed aristocracy too strong for the weak

and wretched Government ; it is, for the most part, well

cultivated
;
yet with all this, one feels, in travelling over

it, as if he was moving among a people suffering under

incurable physical diseases, from the atrocious crimes

every day perpetrated with impunity, and the numbers of

suffering and innocent people who a})i)ro;icli him, in the

hope of redress, and are sent away in despair.

I think your conclusion regarding the source of the

signs you saw of beneficial interference in the nortli-

z2
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west provinces a fair one. A Lieutenant-Governor is

able to see all parts of the country under his charge every

year, or nearly all ; and while he is sufficiently " monarch

of all he surveys " to feel an interest in, and to provide

for the general good, he has a sufficient knowledge of the

internal management of particular districts to control the

proceedings of the local officers. He is also well seconded

in a very efficient Board of Revenue. But I must not in-

dulge in these matters any further, till I have the pleasure

of meeting you where w^e can talk freely about them.

I trust that all at Lucknow will be conducted to your

satisfaction and that of Mrs. Erskine. I have this morn-

ing received a note from Mr. Erskine, who left you,

it appears, before the little heir-apparent returned your

visit. I expect to complete my tour and return to Luck-
now on the 20th, when I shall have seen all that I

required to see, to understand the working of the existing

system, and the probable effects of any suggested

changes.

With kind regards to Mrs. Erskine,

Believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To Sir Erskine Perry.

P.S.—1 must not omit to thank you for the expression

of your favourable opinion of the " Rambles." There is

one thing of which I can assure you, that the conversa-

tions mentioned in it are genuine, and give the real

thoughts and opinions of the people on the subjects they

embrace. W. Lf. S.

Lucknow, 26th April, 1850.

My dear Elliot,

I DID not send Weston's letters with the other

papers, because they were not written in an official form.
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He was the senior officer with the force, and had authority

from the Durbar to call upon all local, civil, and military

authorities to co-operate in the work ; but he did not take

upon himself the command, or write in official form. He
inspired all with harmony and energy, and brought the

whole strength of the little force to bear upon the right

points at the right time.

The head of Prethee Put of Paska was cut off by

Captain Magness's sipahees after his death, to be sent to

the King as a trophy, but Captain Weston would not let

it come in. The body was offered to his family and

friends for interment, but none of the family or tribe

(Kolhun's Rajpoots) would have anything to do with

the funeral ceremonies of a man who had murdered his

eldest brother and the head of his tribe. The body was,

with the head, put into a sheet, taken to the river

Ghagra, and committed to the stream, to flow to the

Ganges, as the best interment for a Hindoo. These

sipahees knew nothing of the man's history ; but the

people who saw the affair from the Dhundee Fort men-

tioned that the body was thrown into the river at the pre-

cise place where he had thrown in that of his eldest

brother, after murdering him in the boat with his own
hands, as stated in the extract from my Diary ; and all

believe that this retribution arises from an interposition

from above. The eldest son of the murdered brother

will, I hope, be put into possession of the estate.

The Governor-General may like to peruse these letters,

and I send them. They give, perhaps, a fuller and

better account of what was done, and the manner in which

it was done, than more studied compositions, in an official

form, would have given.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To Sir H. M. Elliot, K.C.B.
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Lucknow, 8th JiJy, 1850.

My dear Sir James,

I FEEL that my Indian career, which has now lasted

forty years, must be di'awing to a close, and I am anxious

for the settlement in life of my only son, now between

seventeen and eighteen years of age. Having no personal

claims upon any member of the Home Government of

India, I solicit the insertion of his name on his Grace the

Duke of Wellington's list of candidates for a commission

in the Dragoons ; and he is now pre])aring for his examina-

tion under the care of Mr. Yeatman, at AVestow Hill,

Norwood, Surrey, near London. But he is ambitious to

obtain an appointment to Bengal, where his father has

served so long, and may, possibly, have friends and recol-

lections that might be useful to him in the early part of

his career. It falls to the lot of few to have the oppor-

tunities that I have had to carry out the benevolent views

of Government in measures of great and general benefit

to the people, and to secure their gratitude and affection

to their rulers. All the measures which I have been em-

ployed to carry out have tended to display the benevolent

solicitude of the Government of India for the welfare of the

people committed to its charge ; the object of all has been

the greater security of life and property throughout the

country, the greater confidence of the people in the wisdom

and efficiency of our rule, and their greater feeling of

interest in this stability. These measures, as far as they

have been confided to my care, have all succeeded ; but,

as I have stated (p. 79) in a printed report, a copy of which

will be sent to you, they have neiiher flattered the vain-

glory of any particular nation, nor enlisted on their side

the self-love of any influential class or powerful individual,

and they have, in consequence, been attended with little

Mat. They have, however, tended to secure to the

Government the gratitude and affection of the people of
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India, and are measures of which that Government may
justly feel proud. The stability of our Government in

India must depend less upon our military victories than

upon the confidence and aft'ection with which our civil

and political administration may inspire the great mass of

the people. The general belief is, that our object is their >>

substantial good, and that we are instruments in the hands

of Divine Providence to effect that object. In our mili-

tary glory they can feel no sympathy, and in our territorial

acquisitions little interest ; but they can and do appreciate

every measure which tends to improve the security of life, \

proj)erty, and industry through the land—to restore the

bond of good feeling between the Government and

governed, where it has for a time been severed or im-

paired by accident—to provide the people with works

tending to improve their comfort and convenience—to miti-

gate sufferings from calamities of season, and to encourage

all to exert themselves honestly in their proper sphere.

In carrying out the views of Government in such measures,

and such only, has my life in India been spent ; and for

doing so to the best of my humble ability I have, I be-

lieve, done much to make its rule revered throughout

India. It is by such measures that the respect and confi-

dence of the great mass of the people have been secured,

so as to enable Europeans, male and female, to pass from

one end of the country to the other with the assurance,

not only that they will suffer no personal injury, but no

mark of disrespect. Should anything occur to de-

prive us of this confidence and respect among the great

mass of the people, the recollection of our victories, and

assurance of our superior military organization will avail

us but little ; and it is as one who has zealously and

successfully aided Government in securing them, that I

now venture to adch'css you, in the hope that you will—if

you can do so coubistently with your public duties and
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pledges to otliers—o])on to my son the same career of

usefulness by conferring upon him a nomination to the

civil service of India. lie is now five months above

seventeen years of age ; and by the time he is eighteen,

he will, I hope, under Mr. Yeatman's judicious care, be

able to pass his examination for Ilaileybnry, should he,

through your means, obtain this the utmost object of his

ambition. Over and above the desire to follow his father's

footsteps in India, he is anxious to avoiil the necessity of

encroaching so much upon the small means I have to pro-

vide for his four sisters, by entering so expensive a branch

of the public service as the Dragoons. I know the great

nature of the favour I ask from you. It is the first favour

that I have ever asked from any member of the Home
Go-vernment of India ; and I solicit it from you solely on

the ground of service rendered to the Government and

people of India. I am told that I must address my
application to an individual ; and I address it to you,

under the impression that you are the member with whom
such ground is likely to meet with most consideration ;

—
uot that I think any member of the Honourable Court

would disregard it ; for I believe, after long and varied

exi)erienco in public affairs, and much thought and

reading, that no body intrusted with the Government of

a distant possession ever performed their duties with more

earnest solicitude for its welfare than the Court of Direc-

tors of the Honourable East India Company ; but because

vour public career has inspired me with more confidence

than that of any other member of the Court as now consti-

tuted. If you cannot grant me the favour I ask, you

will, I know, pardon the liberty I have taken in asking it.

And believe me, with great respect.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) \V. H. Slekman.
To 8ir James Wuir Hogg, Bart.
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Lucknow, 20th September, 1850.

My dear Sir Ciiaklk-!,

The papers give us reason to hoj)e that it is your

intention to visit Lucknow on your way down from the

hills, and if you can make it convenient to come, I shall

be rejoiced to have the opjwrtunity of showing you all

that is worth seeing, and be able to afford all who come
with you, ladies and gentlemen, accommodation.

The only road to Lucknow for carriages is from Cawn-

pore, and if you come that way, I will have carriages

sent for you. If you come by any other road, I will

have elephants sent to whatever place you may mention,

and tents if required. It has been usual, when the Com-
mander-in-chief visits Lucknow, for Government to inti-

mate the intention to the King through the Resident in

Oudo, that preparation may bo made for his reception in

due form.

I mention this that you may make known your wish or

intention to the Governor-General, in time for me to

prepare the King and his Court.

From (-'awnpore to this is only a drive of six hoars, the

distance being fifty miles, and the road good. All officers,

SiC, will be glad to have an opportnnity of paying their

respects to their distinguished Chief.

Believe me,

Yours very faithfully,

(Signed) W. II. Slkeman.
To Ills KxciUtiiry

Sir Clmrles Napier, G.C.B.,

&c. &c. &c.

I,m'kiii)\v, Till XownibiT, 1S50.

My dkau Allan,

In the " luinlishman " of the 2.Sth, and the

" lliukaru" of the "J'Jth, there are some strictures on

Oude affairs. The editors of both papers are, 1 believe,
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sturdy, honest men ; bnt tlu'ir correspondents are not

actina'uited with the merits of the particuhir case referred

to, or with Ou(h' affairs uenerally. I vouch for the trutii

of everything stated in the enck)sed paper, and shall

feci obliged if you will give it to the one most likely,

in your oj)inion, to make a fair use of it. There can be

no harm in putting an editor in possession of the real

truth in a question involving not only individual but

national honour ; for he uuist be anxious to make his

paper the vehicle of truth on all such questions.

I do not like to address either of the editors, because

Government expect all their servants will abstain from

doing so in their own vindication, and will leave tiieir

honour in their keeping. I have done so since 1843,

and should now do so were I alone concerned in this

affair. You may mention my name as authority for what

is stated, but pray let it be mentioned confidentially.

Government has been informed of the truth, and it is

well that the public should be so.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To J. Allan, Esq.

Lucknow, 17th November, 1850.

My dear Sir James,

I THANK you for your very kind letter of the 7th

ultimo: my son is preparing for his examination, and

expects his commission in some regiment of cavalry very

soon. He has not only become reconciled to it, but

would, I believe, now prefer remaining at home as a

cavalry officer to coming to India in any capacity. As I

have only one son, and he has four sisters to look after,

I should be unwilling to have him sent out to India as a

cadet, were he anxious to be so. A good regiment is an

excellent school for a young man, but no school could be
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worse than <a bad regiment; and among so many, there

must always be some bad. I have seen some of the sons

of my ohl friends utterly ruined in character and consti-

tution by being posted to such regiments when too young

to think for themselves. 1 feel, however, as grateful to

you for your very kind offer as I siiould be, were I to avail

myself of it.

If 1 return to England, I shall take advantage of

the earliest opportunity to pay my respects and become

personally acqiuiinted with you ; but I have no intention

to leave India as long as I feel that I can perform

eflRciently the duties intrusted to me.

I had a few days ago, in referring to Government an

important question that must some day come before you,

occasion to mention an important and interesting fact.

During the last collision with the Seiks, I found that the

Government securities kept up their value here, while in

Calcutta they fell a good deal ; and the merchants here

employed agents in Calcutta to purchase largely for sale

here. Paper to the value of more than three millions

sterling, or three cronis of rupees, is held by people resid-

ing in the city of Lucknow, and the people had never the

slightest doubt that we should be ultimately triumphant.

The ([uestion was whether heirs and executors of persons

domiciled here and leaving property in Government

securities, should ap])ly to Her Majesty's Su])renie Court

in Calcutta, for ])r()bates to wills and letters of admini-

stration, or whether an act should be passed to render the

decision of the highest Court at liUcknow, countersigned

by the Resident, as valid as the certificate of a judge in

our own provinces, as far us such property in Government

securities might be concerned. A provision of this sort

had been omitted in Act 20 of 1811, which was con-

sidered applicable to all British India, of which the king-

dom of Oude was held to form a ])art.
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^Ve have now a fair prospect of long peace, during

which I liope our finances will improve. The hivish life-

})ensions granted after wars in Central and Southern India

will be lapsing with the death of the present incumbents,

many of whom are becoming old and infirm, and our

means of transit and irrigation will increase with the new
works which are being formed, and we shall always have

it in our power to augment our revenue from indirect

taxation, as wealth and industry increase.

Believe me, my dear Sir James,

Very faithfully and obligedly yours,

(Signed) AV. II. Sleeman.

To Rir James AVeir Hogg, Bart.

I.uekiio\v,'2nd March, 1851.

My Lord,

The mail of the 24th January has just come in,

and I find my only son Henry Arthur gazetted for the

16th Dragoons. He told me by the last mail that he

was to be so if he passed his examination on the 10th of

that month, which he hoped to do ; but I deferred writing

to thank you for your kind exertions in his behalf till his

name should appear in the " Gazette." I pray your

Lordship to acce])t my most grateful acknowledgments

for this act of kindness, added as it has been to the many
others which I have received at your hands. It is not

the less valuable that it is the only favour I have received

from England since I left it more than forty years ago,

though, I believe, few have done more to benefit the

])eo])le of its eastern dominions, and to secure for it their

esteem and affection.

I trust that my son will never do anything to make
your Lordship regret the favour conferred njxm me and

him on this occasion. He is, I believe, in disposition,
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manners, and education a little gentleman ; and in time

he will, I hope, become a good officer.

Jf I might take the liberty, 1 would pray your Lord-

ship to offer, in such terms as may appear to you suitable,

my grateful acknowledgments for the consideration I

have received, to his Grace the Duke of Wellington, and

to Lord Fiizroy Somerset. My London Agents, Messrs.

Denay, Clark, and Co., of Austin Friars, have been in-

structed to pay for my son's commission and outfit, and to

provide hiin with the funds indispensably necessary in

addition to his pay.

^Ve shall now look with much interest to the Parlia-

mentary discussions on Indian affairs, for we must expect

some important changes on the renewal of the Charter.

AVhatever these changes may be for the home or local

Government, I trust the benefit of the people of Lidia

will be considered the main point, and not the triumph of

a party. The statesman who shall link India more closely

with New Zealand will be a benefactor to both England

and Lidia, and that colony also. It might, with ad-

vantage to itself, take those children of Indian officers

who cannot find employment of any kind in India, and

ought not to be thrown back upon the mother-country.

With this view, it might be useful to transfer our orphan

institutions to that island, to direct that vvay our invalid

and pensioned officers, who, while subsisting upon their

pensions or stipends, would be able to establish their

chihlren in a climate suitable to the preservation of their

race, which that of India certainly is not.

India is at present tranquil, and likely to remain so.

AVe have no native chiefs, or condiination of native cliiefii,

to create uneasiness ; and if we continue to satisfy the

great body of the people that we are anxious, to the best

of our ability, to promote their happiness and welfare,

and are the most inipartial arbitrators that they could
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liave, we sli.ill liavo nothing to fear. The monu'iit that

this mass is impressed with tlie belief that we wish to

govern India only for ourselves, or as the French govern

Algiers;, from that moment we must lose our vantage

ground and decline. We may war against the native

chiefs of India, but we cannot war against the people

—

we need not fear what may be called jmlitical dangers,

but we n)ust guard carefully against those of a social

character which would unite against us the members of

all classes and all creeds.

But I must no longer indulge in s])eculations of this

sort, in which you can now feel little interest amidst the

important changes which are now taking place in the

institutions and relations of European nations. A\ ith

grateful recollections of kindness received, and great

respect,

I remain.

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

(Signed) W. 11. Sleeman.
To the llight lluu.

the Earl of Ellenboiough.

P.S.—Since writing the above, I have received your

Lordshij)'s letter of the 18th of January, and have been

much gratified with the favourable opinion you entertain

of the commandant and olficers. It is the best assurance

I could have of my boy being safe. Nothing could be

more auspicious than the opening of the lad's career, and

I trust he will profit by the advantage.

I>iickiiow, IStli Marcli, 1851.

My dear Sir Erskin'e,

1 have read over with much interest the two

j-mall works you have done me the favour to send me, the

one on Buddiiism, and the other on Law Ileform ; but I
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have not vtMiturcd upon the Seventh Report of tiie Board

of Education yet, because I liave liad a good deal to do

and tliink about; and a good deal of it is in small print,

very trying for my eyes, which are none of the strongest.

I shall, however, soon read it.

I concur in all your views about the necessity of throw-

ing overboard the whole system of S])ecial pleading, and

have been amused with Sir J. P. Grant's horror of your

proposed innovations. It is not less than that which he

expressed at the little Macaulay Code, intended to blow

up the whole pyramid raised by " the wisdom of our

ancestors," in which so many illustrious characters lie

entombed. He was, indeed, as you say, a great laudator

temporls aeti ;" but the nundjcr of those like him at all

times in England and its distant possessions is fearful.

One likes to look to America in this as in all things tend-

ing to advancement ; but there the " damned spot " stares

us in the face, blights our hopes, and crushes our sym-

pathies—hideous slavery—hideous alike in the recollection

of the past, the contemplation of the present, and the

anticipation of the futvu-e. I wish two things— 1. That

you would write a work on the subject less " sketchy

ard perfunctory," as you call it, so that any one not

versed in l^nglish law and procedure might be able to

understand it and appreciate it thoi-onghly. 2nd. That

you would, when relieved from your present office, come

out as our law mend)er of council, to press your views on

our Government with effect. A\'itli these law reforms, as

with railroads, there were le.-s impediments in India than

in England ; but there is one thing that 1 would observe.

In our own Indian Courts our judges would— for a time

at least—want the aid of honest niaufcrs to condense and

rej)ort upon cases under trial. Such men would be matle

in time; and in considering such things, we nui>t recollect

that almost the only persons in India who can send agents
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into all ])arts of it, with a perfect assurance of lionest

dealing, are the native merchants and bankers. But I

won't dwell on this subject. I can't find amongst the

numerous Buddhists here, one who knows anything about

" K;i])ila vasta," which you place near to Lucknow. 1

bhould like to visit the birth-place of a man who did so

mucli for mankind as Sakeen Gantama.

He would hardly have done as I have, placed my only

son in the IGtli Lancers. However, I may console

myself, for he may be in it a long time without doing

much mischief, for I do hope that the people of the

nations of modern Europe are too strong and too wise to

let their sovereigns and ministers play such fantastic

tricks as they were " wont to play," when George the

3rd, and Edward the ord, and Henry the 5th were kings.

Property, good sense, and good business have greatly

increased and spread, and are every dav j)roducing good

fruits.

,

Believe me,

Yours very trusting,

(Signed) W. li. Sleeman.
To Sir Erskine Perry,

&c. &c.

Lucknow, 31st March, 1851.

My dear Sir,

I GRIEVE ^to say that I can do nothing whatever

for tiie son of my late friend Colonel Ouseley, and have

been obliged to write to him to that effect, as to many
other sons of old and valued friends whom I should be

glad to aid if I could.

Tens of thousands of the most happy families I hare

seen in India owe all they have to the able and judicious

management of the late Colonel Ouseley when in the
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civil charge of the districts of Houshengabad and Baitool,

in the Saugor territories ; and no man's memory is more

dear to the people of those districts tiian his now is. The
family of a man who had done so much to make his

government beloved and respected over so large a field

should never want if I could prevent it ; but I have no

situations whatever in my gift, nor have I any influence

over any persons who have such situations to bestow.

Believe me,

Yours truly,

(Signed) AV. II. Slkkmax..
To Captain H;inington.

Lucknow, 2 nil November, IS-jI.

Mv Lord,

Li'CKXOW affairs arc now in a state to require tl.e

assumption of the entire management of the country ; and

the principal question for your Lordship's consideration

is, wlu^ther this shall be done by a new treaty or by

siinj)le proclamation. Treaties not only justify but enjoin

the measure ; our pledges to the people demand it : ;ind

all India are, I believe, satisfied of its justice, ])rovided

we leave the revenues for the maintenance of the royal

family in suitable dignity, and for the benelit of the

people.

Wc may disencumber our Government of the ])ay of

two regiments of Oude Local Infantry, and incorporate

them with the Oude force to be raised, and of that of the

officers of the residency, altogether about two lacs and

a-hnlf of rupees ; and when things are settled down a

little, the brigade now here—of three infantry regiments

and a company of artillery, costing some four lacs more

—may be dispens(>d with, perha])s.

If 1 may be permitted to give an oj)inion as to the best

VOL. II. 2 A
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innilf of the two, I should say proclamation, as the more

diguilied.

1 have prepared uU the information I helieve your

Lordship will require, and am ready to wait upon you

with it when and where it may seem most convenient.

'J'lie treasury is exhausted, and fifty lacs are required

to i)ay the sti])endiaries of the royal family and esta-

blishments; and assuredly all the members of tliat family,

save the King's own household, are wishing for some

great measure to place them under the guarantee of the

British Government. The people all now wish for it, at

least all the well-dis])osed, for there is not a man of in-

tegrity or humanity left in any office. The King's under-

standing has become altogether emasculated ; and though

he woidd not willingly do harm to any one, he is unable

to protect any one. He would now, I believe, willingly

get rid of his minister ; and, having exhausted the treasury,

the minister would not much dislike to get rid of him. I

shall do my best to prevent his being released from the

res})onsibility of his misdoings till I meet your Lordshij).

I should like, if possible, to meet your Lordship where

there is likely to be the least crowd of expectants and

])arade to take up your time and distract your attention.

If at Cawnpore, I hope you will })ermit me to have my
cam}) on the Oude side of the river, with a tent in your

camp for business during the day. AVitli your Lordship's

commands to attend, it will be desirable to have an order

to make over my treasury to the First Assistant, to pre-

vent delay. Should you desire any memoranda to be

sent, they shall be forwarded as soon as ordered. If any

further public report iqjon the state of Oude affairs ap-

j)ears to be required, I nuist \n'ny your Lordshij) to let

me know as soon as convenient. I i-liall not ])ropose any

native gentlemen for the higher offices ; but it will be

necessary to have a great many in the subordinate ones,
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to show that your Lordship wishes to open employment in

all branches of the new atl ministration to educated native

gentlemen.

I remain,

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

(Signed) W. IL ShHK.MAX.
To the Most Xoble

The Marquis of Dalhousie,

Govenior-Gcncml

,

&c. &c. &o.

Liicknow, 18th March, 1852.

My Loud,

I WAS favoured with your Lordshij)'^ letter of the

:J4th ultimo in due course, and did not i-ej)ly inunedialely

as 1 had stated, or was about to state, in a j)ublic foru),

all that seemed to be required about Captain Bird and

Dr. Bell. Dr. Bell had apologised for indiscretions in

conversation, but denied ever having authorised Mr.

Brandon to make use of his name ; and pretended utter

ignorance of the intrigues which he was carrying on at the

time that he was doing his utmost to convey wrong im-

pressions to the Durbar. 1 feel grateful for the suj)j)()rt

your Lordship has given me. I cared nothing about the

intrigues of these very silly men while under the impics-

sion that it was your intention to interpose eflectnally for

the benelit of the; ])eoj)le of Oude, because the new

arrangements would have rendered them harmless ; but

when I found that you could not do so at ])resent, it

became necessary, for my own dignity and that of the

Government, to do my best to put a s-toj) to them. Most

assuredly Captain liird had been trying hard to persuade

the King and his miui.-ter that our CJovernment could

not interfere, ami that all the threats of the Governor-

General would continue to be what they had hitiierto

])een, and might be disregarded.

2 A 2
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I find that your Lord.shij) has departed slightly from

your original ])lan in regard to Burmah, by sending a

detachment to make a demonstration upon Rangoon and

Martaban. There is no calculating upon the result of

such a demonstration in dealing with a GovcM'nment so

imbecile, and so ignorant of our resources. The places

are too far from the capital, and the war party may suc-

ceed in persuading the King thnt in this demonstration

\ve put forth all our strength. I can appreciate your

motive—the wish to avoid, if possible, a war of annexation,

which a war upon any scale must be. We should have

to make use of a vast number of suffering })eople, wdiom

we could not abandon to the mercy of the old Govern-

ment.

In the last war our great difficulties were the want of

quick transit for troops and stores by sea, the want of

carriage cattle, and sickness. These three impediments

will not now beset us. Our own districts on the coast

will supply land-carriage, steam-vessels will carry our

troops and stores, and subsequent experience will enable

us to avoid sources of endemial diseases. I have no

map of the country : but some letters in the papers about

the Busseya river interested me much. Our strong point

is steam ; and the discovery of a river which would enable

us to use it in cjettiuGi; in stren2:th to the rear or flank

would be of immense advantage. There must be healthy

districts; indeed Burmah generally must be a healthy

country, or the population would not be so strong and

intelligent as they are known to be. In religious feeling

they are less opposed to us than any other people not

Buddhists. Indeed, from the people we should have

nothing to fear ; and the army must be insignificant in

numbers as well as equipments. I am very glad to find

that so able and well-trained a statesman as Fox Maule

1:13 been put at the head of the Board of Control ; and
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trust that your Lordship will remain at our head till th

Burmah afFau* is thoroughly settled.

The little affair of the Moplars, on the Malabar coast,

may grow into a very big one unless skilfully managed.

A brother of the ConoUys is the magis^trate, I believe.

We can learn nothing of the cause of the strong feeling

of discontent that prevails among this fanatical people.

No such strong feeling can exist in India without some
" canker-worm " to embitter the lives and unite the

sympathies of large classes against their rulers or local

governors, and make them think that they cannot shake

it oif without rebelling and becoming martyrs. I must

pray your Lordship to excuse this long rambling letter,

and

Believe me, with great respect,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. SLEEM^Vif.

To the Most Noble

The jMaiquis of Dalliousie,

Governor-General,

Calcutta.

Lucknow, 4tli April, 1852.

My dear Sir James,

Your present of the cadetship for her son made

the poor widow's heart glad, and I doubt not that she has

written to express her grateful feelings. The young man

will, I hope, prove himself deserving of the favour you

have conferred upon him so gracefully. The Court has

called for a copy of my Uiary of the tour 1 made through

Oude soon after I took charge of my office ; and I have

sent off two coj)ies, one for Govornnient and the other

for the Court. 1 ])urchased a small })ress and type for

the purpose of printing it in my own house, that no one

but myself and the compositor might see it. 1 will send
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lioine two copios for yourself and the cbainnan as t^oon as

they can he liound in Calcutta. The Diary contains ca

faithful picture of Oude, its Govornuicut, and people, I

believe. I have printed oidy a few copies, and they will

not be distributed till I k-arn that the Court consider

them unobjectionable. In spirit they will be found so.

I intend, if I can fnid time, to give the history of the

reigning family in a third volume. My general views on

Oude affairs have beiMi given in my letters to Govern-

ment, which will, I conclude, be before the Court. A
ruler so utterly regardless of his high duties and respon-

sibilities, and of the sufferings of the people under his

rule, as the present King, I have never seen ; nor have I

ever seen ministers so incompetent and so unworthy as

those whom he employs in the conduct of his affairs.

We have threatened so often to interpose for the benefit

of the poor people, without doing anything, that they have

lost all hope, and the profligate and unprincipled Govern-

ment have lost all fear. The untoward war with Biu-mah

prevents our present Governor-General from doing what

he and I believe the Ilonoiu-able Court both wish. We
certainly ought not any longer to incur the odium of

supporting such a Government in its iniquities, pledged

as we are by treaties to protect the people from them. I

do not apprehend any serious change in the constitution

of the Court of Directors in the new charter. No
ministers would hazard such a change in the present state

of Europe. The Court is India's only safeguard. No
foreign possession was ever so governed for itself as India

has Iteen, and this all foreigners with whom I have con-

versed, admit. The Governor-General of the Nether-

lands India was with nic lately on his way home. lie

is a first-rate statesman, and he declared to me that he

was impressed and delighted to see a country so governed,

and apparently so sensible of the benefits conferred upon
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it by our paternal rule, lie will tell you tlic same thing

if you ever meet him. His name is Rochasson. The

])cople appreciate the value of the Court of Directors,

and no act, as far as it is known to them, has tended more

to strentjtheu their confidence in it than that which has

brought retribution on the great 5-inner in Scinde, Allec

Murad. No punishment was ever more just or merited.

Scinde, however, is too remote for the people in general

to feel much interest in its affairs or families. Our weak

points in the last Burmese war were :— 1. The want of

transport for troops and stores ; 2. The want of carriage

by land, for arms and stores : 8. Sickness. All these

things have been remedied, and the war, when begun in

earnest, can last but a short time. We know more of the

country and shall avoid the sources of ondemial disease ;

our steam provides for the rapid transport of troops and

stores ; and draft-cattle will be supplied from our own dis-

tricts on the coast. Where our Government has no

representative as Resident or Consul, all Europeans

should be told that they remain entirely on their own

responsibility. Unless this is done, the Governments must

be eternally in collision. If war be carried on in earnest,

it must be one of annexation : we must make use of

persons whom w6 cannot abandon to the mercy of the

Burmese Government, ^\'e have nothing to fear from

the people: they have no religious feeling against us,

being all Buddhi.-ts ; and they have seen too much of the

beneHts conferred by us on tlie territorii-s taken ilnring

the last war to have any dread of our dominion. Lord

Dalhousie has, I believe, been most anxious to avoid a

war— it has been forced upon him.

Believe me.

Yours vcy faitlifully,

ToSiiJiiiiusW.il..--, (Signed) W. H. Slee.m.\x.

DL'pnty Cliaiiniiiii,

Iruliii llo'.ise.
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Luckiiow, Otli A))ril, 1S42.

My dear Mr. Hallidav,

Wi: are all wrong hero in the Martinierc institu-

tion, and you have now an admirable opportunity of

setting all i-iglit and doing an infinite deal of gond with

little trouble. 1 know how little you have of time and

attention to devote to such things, and conclude that Mr.

Devereux cannot have much more, and you may feel

assured that I shall do all in my power to as-ist you.

^Ve are here attempting to give the education of gentlemen

to begp:ar-boys, who must always depend upon their daily-

work for their daily bread. The senior boys are in de-

spair, for they find that they have learnt hardly anything

to fit them for the only employments open to them, and

this tends to discourage the younger ones. The Roorkee

Civil Engineering School seems to have been eminently

successful, and a fine field is open to all who are taught

in it. We shall no doubt have a similar field open in

Oude when Government interposes in behalf of the

suffering people, and we might prepare for it by convert-

ing the Martinierc into a similar school or college. The
committee has just expressed to you a hope that ?»ir.

Crank, the officiating principal, may be able to pass an

examination in the native languages. This hope can

never be realised ; and if he does I shall have to record

my opinion that he is otherwise unfitted. The power of

nominating a principal rests entirely with the trustees
;

and if you concur in my views you might at once ])repare

for the change by getting a man from England or else-

where, such as Mr. Maclagan, tiie late superintendent of

the Ptoorkee school, fitted to teach civil engineering in

all its branches. You have the command of funds to

])rovide him with assistants of all kinds ; and we have

accoujmodations and funds to raise more, and provide

machinery, books, &c. The thing might be set going at
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once, after you sond a coinpctont man to superintend it

;

and the work will be Ijonourable to our Government and
ourselves, and of vast benefit to the boys brought up at

the Martiniere, and to their parents and families. If you
think favourably of the proposed ehange, and will direct

the committee to take it into consideration, I will do my
best to make it respond eoi'dially to your call ; or if you
direct the measure to be adopted at once, I will see that

it is worked out as it should be. 3Ir. Crank has a good

knowledge of mathematics and mechanics, and will make
a good second under a good first ; but he would be quite

unfit for a first. Mr. Maclagan intended going home,

cid Bombay, as soon as relieved by Caj)t<iin Oldfield, and

has embarked by this time. He might be written to, to

send out a competent person and the required machinery.

Constantia is admirably atiapted for such an establish-

ment ; the river Goomtee flows close under it ; the grounds

are ample, open, and level, and the climate fine. It would

interest the whole of the Oude aristocracy, and induce

them to send their sons there for instruction. It would

be gratifying to the Judges of the Supreme Court to

know that the funds available were devoted to a purpose

so highly useful ; and ycm would carry home with you the

agreeable recollection of having engrafted so useful :i

branch upon the almost useless old trunk of the

-Martiniere.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) W. H. Sleemax.

To F. J. Httlliday. Es<i.

Seoretnry to liovuriiiiiLiit,

Ciilruttu.

Mr. ^ladagan is a I/ieutenant of Engineers, and lives

in Edinburgh.
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Lufkuuw, 10th Ainil, 18.V2.

My Lord,
Ix September 1848, I took tlic liberty to men-

tion to your Lordship my fears that the system of an-

nexing and absorbing native States—so popnhir with our

Indian service, and so mncli advocated by a certain class

of writers in public journals—might some clay render us

too visibly dependent upon our native army ; that they

might see it, and that accidents might occur to unite them,

or too great a portion of them, in some desperate act.

My (mly anxiety about Bnrmah arises from the same fears.

Our native army has been too much petted of late ; and

they are liable to get into their heads the notion that we

want them more than they want us. Had the 38th been

at first ordered to march to Aracan, they would, in all

probability, have begged their European officers to pray

Government to permit them to go by water.

We conunitted a great mistake in not long ago making

all new levies general service corps ; and we have com-

mitted one not less grave in restricting the admissions

into our cor})s to high-caste men : and encouraging the

promotion of high-caste men to the prejudice of men

equally deserving but of lower caste. The Brahmins in

regiments have too much influence, and they are at the

bottom of all the mischief that occurs. The Rajpoots ar(>

too numerous, because they are under the influence of the

Brahmins, and feel too strong from their numbers.

We require stronger and braver men than the Madras

Presidency can aflbid, with all their readiness for general

service. The time may not be distant when England will

have to call upon India for troops to serve in Egypt ; and

the troops from Madras, or even from Bomijay, will not

do against Europeans. ]Men from Northern or Western

India will be required, and, in order to be prepared, it

would be well to have all new corps—should new corps
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be required—composed of men from the Puiijaub or tlie

Ilimmalayah chain, and ready for any service. Into such

corps none but Seiks, Juts, Goojurs, Gwalas, Mussulmans,

and Ililhnon should be enlisted. Too much importance

is attached to height, merely that corjjs may look well on

parade. Much more work can be got out of moderate-

sized tlian tall men in India. The tidl men in regiments

always fail first in actual service—they are fit only for dis-

play at reviews and on parades : always supposing that the

moderate-sized men are taken from Western and Northern

India, where alone thev have the strenoith and eouracje

required.

No recruit should henceforward be taken except on

condition of general service; and by-and-by the option

may be given to all sijiahees, of a certain standing or

period of service, to put their names down for general

service, or retire. This coidd not, of course, be done at

present. No connnanding officer can say, at present, what

his regiment will do if called upon to aid the Government

in any way not specified in their bond. They have too

conimonly favoiu-ites, who persuade them, for their own
selfish purposes, that their regiments will do anything to

meet their wishes, at the very time that these regiments

are watching for an occasion to disgrace these favourites

by refusal. I have known many occasions of this. None
but general service cor[)s or volunteers should be sent to

Burniah from Bengal during this campaign, or we shall

hazard a disaster. 'J'here are, I believe, several that

your Lordshij) has not yet called upon. They should be

at hand as soon as possible, and tlu'ir ])res(.'nt places sup-

plied by others. h\ the mean time, corps of Punjauhies and

Hillmen should be raised for general service. Not only

can no commanding officer say what iiis corps will do

under circumstances in vvliich their religion or prejudices

may afford a pretext tor di»ol)edience, but no officers can
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say how far their regiments sympathise witli the recusant

or discontented corps, and are prepared to join thiiii.

In case it should ever he })roposc(l to maite ail corjjs

general service corps, in the way I mention, a donation

woulil, ot" course, he offered to all who declined of a

month's pay for every year of past service, or of something

of that kind. A maximum might i^e fixed of four, five,

or six months. It would not cost much, for but few

would go. I must pray your Lordship to excuse the

liberty I take in obtruding my notions on this subject, but

it really is one of vital importance in the present state of

affairs in India, as well as in Europe.

With great respect, I remain, &c.,

(Signed) AV. II. Sleeman.
To the Most Noble

The Marquis of Dalliousic, K.T.
Governor-GencTul ol' Iiiilia,

Cttlcutta.

3Iemorandum.

In the year 1832 or 1833 the want of bamboos of

large size, for yokes for artillery bullocks, was much felt

at Saugor and the stations of that division ; and the

commissariat officer was authorised to form a bamboo

grove, to be watered bv the commissariat cattle, in order

to supply the deficiency for the future. Forty beegas, or

about twenty acres of land, were assigned for the ])urpose,

and Government went to the expense of forming twelve

pucka- wells, as the bamboos were planted upon the black

cotton-soil of Central India, in which kutcha- wells do

not stand. The first outlay was, therefore, greater than

usual, being three thousand rupees. The establishment

kept up consisted of one gardener, at five rupees a month,

and two assistants at three rupees each. The bamboos
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were watered by tlio .-irtillory bullocks and commissariat

servants.

In a few years tlie bamboos became independent of

irrigation, and no outlay lias since been incurred upon

tiiem. The bamboos are now between forty and fifty feet

high, and between four and five inches in diameter.

They are used by the commissariat and ordnance depart-

ments at Sanger, but are not, I believe, required for

yokes for the artillery bullocks.

'Ihere is a grove of sesum trees near the Tucknow
cantonments formed in the same way, but with little or no

outlay in irrigation. The trees were planted, and all the

cost incurred has been in the people employed to protect

them from trespass. In a dryer climate they might

re(}Tiire irrigation for a few years. Groves of saul, ah'as

sukhoo trees, might be formed in the same manner in the

vicinity of all stations where there are artillerv bullocks
;

and the bullocks themselves would beuefir by being em-
ployed in the irrigation. The establishments kept up for

the bullocks would be able to do all the work recpiired.

The complement of bullocks for a battery of G guns,

waggons, and 2 store carts, is 106. The number yoked

to each gun and waggon is 01, and to each cart 4, leaving

a surplus of 2G for accidents. There would, therefore,

be always a sufficient number of bullocks available for

the irrigation of such groves where such a battery is kept

up. These bullocks are taken care of by 4 sirdars and

59 drivers ; and an European sergeant of artillery is

appointed as bullock-sergeant to each battery, to superin-

tend the feeding, cleaning, &c. SiC. The officer on dutv

sees the bullocks occasionally, and the C(Mniiiaiiding otVicer

sometimes. Such groves might be left to the care of the

commandant of artillery at small stations, and to the

commissariat officer at large ones.

At every large station there might be a grove of sesum,
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one of saklioo, and one of bamboos, each covering a

hnndred acres ; and at all stations with a battery, three

groves of the same kind, covering each twenty acres or

more. For the convenience of carriage by water, snch

groves might be formed chiefly in the vicinity of rivers, or

in that of the places where the timber is most likely to be

required ; but no battery should be without such groves.

The men and bullocks would both benefit by the employ-

ment such groves would give them. The men, to interest

them, might each have a small garden within the grove

which he assists in watering.

Such groves would tend to improve the salubrity

of the stations wliere they are formed, and become

agreeable and healthful promenades for officers and

soldiers. In most stations, kutcha-wells, formed at a

cost of from 20 to 50 rupees, would suffice for watering

such groves. They might be lined, like those of the

peasantry, by twisted cables of straw and twigs; and the

men who attend the bullocks might be usefully employed

in weaving them, as all should learn to make tascines and

gabions. Willows should be planted near all the wells,

to supi)ly twigs for making the cables fi)r lining the wells,

and the manure of the artillery draft-bullocks should be

appropriated to the groves.

[Submitted to the Governor-General through the

Private Secretary, in March, 1852, with reference to

a conversation which I had with his Lordship in his

camp.]

Lucknow, 23r(l August, 1852.

Mv Loud,

Peiimit me to offer my congratulations, not only

on the success which has hitherto attended your Lord-

ship's arrangements in Burniah, but on the very favourable
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im])ression which that success has made upon the Sovereign

and people of England. It has enahled you to show that

the war is not witli the ])eople of Burniali, but with a

haughty, insolent, and incompetent Government, with

whom that people has no longer any sympathy ; and that,

should circumstances render the annexation of any por-

tion of its territory necessary, the people of that portion

would consider the measure a blessing, and be well

j)leased to live in harnionv under the efficient ))rotection

of the ucw rule.

They are not in any way oj)posed to us from either

religious or political feelings, for they seem to consider

Christianity as a branch only of their own great system

of Buddhism, which includes almost half of the human

race ; and they are evidently weary of the })olitical insti-

tutions under which they now live, and which have ceased

to afford them protection of any kind. In the annexation

of Pegu—should it be forced upon \our Lordship— there

would be nothing revolting to the feelings of its peojile or

to those of the ])Cople of England ; on the contrary, both

would be satisfied, after the disposition the people of Pegu
have manifested towards us, that the measure was alike

necessary to their security and to the honour and interest

of our Government.

Nor do I think that thci-c would be any ground to

apprehend that the resources of the territory taken woidd

not, after a time, be sufficient to defray the costs of the

establishments re(|uired to retain and govern it. Among
the people of Pegu we should find men able and willing

to serve us faithfully ami eliiciently in both our civil and

military establishments, and the drain for the mainte-

nance of foreigners would not be large. I have heard

the mental and physical powers of the men of Pegu spoken

of in the highest terms by ])ersons who have sj)ent the

greater j)art of their lives among them ; and a country
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which produces such incu cannot be generally insalubrious.

This earlv demonstration has enabled your Lordshij) te

ascertain and ex})C)se tlie determination of the Government

of Ava not to grant the redress justly demanded for

wrongs suflered, so as to enlist on our side the sympathy

of all civilized nations, and at the same time to discover

fhc real weakness of the enemy and the facilities olfered

to tis, in their fine rivers, for the use of our strong arm

—

the steam navy. Not a single " untoward event " lias yet

occurred to dispirit our troops, or give confidence to the

enemy, or to prejudice the people of Burmah against us :

and there certainly is nothing in this war to make us

ajiprehend "that our political difficulties will begin when

our military successes are complete." It is not displeasing

to perceive the strong tendency to an early onward move,

while your Lordship has so prudent a leader in General

Godwin to restrain it within due bounds.

\ I remain, «Scc.,

(Signed) AV. H. Sleem.vx.

To tlic Most Noble
Tlic Marquis of Dulhousie, K.T.

Govcrnor-Gcricnil of India,

Calcutta.

Lucknow, September, 18.'>2.

My Loud,

The longer the present King reigns, the more

unfit he becomes to reign, and the more the administration

and the country deteriorate. The State must have become

bankrupt long ere this, bur. the King, and the knaves by

whom he is governed, have discontinued j)aying the sti-

pends of all the members of the royal family, save those

of his own father's family, for the last three yeai-s ; and

many of them are reduced to extreme distress, and without
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the hope of ever getting their stipends again unless our

Government interferes. The females of the palaces (tf

former soverei£2;ns ventured to clamour for their subsist-

ence, and they were, without shame or mercy, driven into

the streets to starve, beg, or earn their bread by their

labour. This deters all from complaining, and they arc

in a titate of utter dismay No part of the people of Oude
are more anxious for the interposition of our Government

than the members of the royal family ; for there is really

}io portion more helpless and oppressed : none of them

cau ever approach the King, who is surrounded exclu-

sively by eunuchs, fiddlers, and poetasters worse tlian

either; and the minister and his creatures, who are worse

than all. They appropriate at least one-half of the

revenues of the country to themselves, and employ

nothing but knaves of the very worst kind in all the

branches of the administration. The King is a crazy

imbecile, who is led about by these people like a child,

and made to do whatever they wish him to do, and to

give whatever orders may best suit their private interests.

At present, the most powerful of the favourites are

Decanut od Doula and Husseen od Doula, two eunuchs
;

Anees od Doula and Mosahib od Doula, two fiddlers ;

two poetasters, and the minister and his creatures. The
minister could not stand a moment without the eunuchs,

tiddlers, and poets, and he is obliged to acquiesce in all the

orders given by the King for their benefit. 'I he fiddlers

have control over the administration of civil justice ; the

eunuchs over that of criminal justice, ])ul)lie buildings, i^o.

The minister has the land revenue ; and all arc making

enormous fortunes. The i)resent King ought not cer-

tainly to reign : he has wilfully forfeited all right to do

so ; but to set him aside in favour of his eldeit, or in-

deed any other son, would give no security whatever for

any permanent good government. A well-selcct(vl regency

VOL. ir. 2 R
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would, no doubt, lie a vast iuij)rovciiieiit upon tlic present

sy.steni ; l»nt no ])eople would invest tlieir ea])ital in useful

works, manufactures, antl trades, with the ])rospeet o.

being handed over a few years hence to a prince i)rougiit

uj) precisely in the same manner the ])resent King was,

and as all his sons will be. What the jjcople want, and

most earnestly pray for is, that our Government should

take ujion itself the responsibiliry of governing them well

and ])ernianently. All classes, save the knaves, who now

surround and govern the King, earnestly pray for this

—

the educated classes, because they would then have a

chance of respectable employment, which none of them

now have ; the middle classes, because they find no

protection or encouragement, and no hojje that their

children will be permitted to inherit the property they

may leave, not invested in our Government securities

;

and the humbler classes, because they are now abandoned

to the mercih'ss rapacity of the starving troo])s, and other

public establishments, and of the landholders, driven or

invited into rebellion by the present state of misrule.

There is not, I believe, another Government in India so

entirely opposed to the best interests and most earnest

wishes of the people as that of Oude now is; at least I

liavc never seen or read of one. People of all classes

have become utterly weary of it. The ])eople have the

finest feelings towards our Government and character.

I know no ])art of India, save the valley of the Nurbuddah,

where the feeling towards us is better. All, from the

highest to the lowest, would, at this time, hail the advent

of our administration with joy ; and the rest of India, to

whom Oude misrule is well known, woidd acquiesce in

the conviction, that it had become imperative for the

protection of the people. With steamers to Fyzabad, and

a railroad from that ])lace toCawnpnrc, through Lncknow.

the Nepaul pjoplc would be for ever quieted, with half of
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tlie force wo now kei.'p up t(j look afUT tliom ; and tlio

N. W. Provinces become more closely united to lk'n<ial,

to the vast advantage of both. 1 mentioned that we

should require a considerable loan to begin with ; but I

think that an is^ue of paper monev, receivable in Glide in

revenue, and payable to j)ublic establishments in Onde,

might safely be made to cover all the outlay required to

pay off odd establishments and commence the new work.

Little money goes out of Oude, and the increased cir-

culating medium, re(|uired for the new public works and

new establishments, would soon absorb all the i)ai)er

issued. It might be issm-d at little or no cost by the

financial department of the new administration. Though

everybody knows that the King has become crazy and

imbecile, it would be ditlicult to get judicial proof that he

is so, where the life and property of every one are at bis

mercy and that of the knaves who now govern him.

His every-day doings sufficiently manifest it. There is

not the slightest ground for hope that he will ever be

any other than what he now is, or that his children

will be better. There are too many interested in

depriving them of all capacity for a part in i)id)lic allairs

that they may retain the reins in their own hands when

the children come of age to admit of their ever becoming

better than their father is. I have not lately made the

reports which Lord llardinge directed the Kesident to

make periodically, but shall be prepared to resume them

whenever your Tvordshii) may dirmt. I suspended them

on account of hostilities with IJurmah. 1 have printed

eighteen copies of the establishments, as they an; and

were last year, and as 1 proposed for the new .system. I

shall not let any one havi; a copy till your Lordship

permits it, and they are all at your disposal if required.

This, and tlie "Substantive Code," are the only j)apers

couneeted with Oude, except the Diary that 1 have

2 V. 2
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liad I'linted, or shall have printed, unless ordered by

you.

I nMiiain, with great respect,

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. Slkemax.

P.S.—I b^dieve that it is your Lord<liip's wish that the

whole of the revenues of Oudc should be expended for

the benefit of the royal family and peojde of Oude, and

that the British Government should disclaim any wi.ih to

derive any pecuniary advai.tages from assuming to itself

ihc .ulniini-tratio;!.

(Signed) W, H. Slkeman.
To ilic Most No1)lo

The Mtmiuis of Dalhousie, K.T.

f I oveiiior-Gcncial,

&c. &c. &c.

liiK-kiiow, 21.st Scptcnilxr, 15:."i2.

My dkah Sir,

I WILL reply to the queries cont.incd in your letter

of the iGth instant to the best of my recollection. I was

in Calcutta in January, J 838, when the late Dyce Sombre

was there, and about to embark for England. I had

seen a good deal of him at Sirdhanah, in March l^oQy

soon after the Begum Sumroo's death, and he afterwards

spent a short time with me at Mussoorie, and consulted

me a good deal on the subject of a dispute with his

father.

Colonel .lames Skinner and Dr. Drener were, I believe,

executors to his will. Colonel Skinner was at Delhi, and

Dr. Drener had either gone home or was going, I forget

which, and Dyce Soml.-re asked me to consent to become

one of his trustees, for the conduct of his affairs in this

country. I consented, and I ti)ink the circumstance was

inserted in a codicil or memorandum added to his will or

deed ; but my recollection on this point is not distinct.
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I li;ul, however, nothing to do with the conduct of his

affairs in this country until the death of Colonel James
Skinnrr, which took place in Deccmher, 1841, when
Mr. lloghihni, the overseer or agent at Sirdhanah, got my
sanction to the outlay for estahlishments, Sec. At this

time 1 corresponded with Dyce Sombre, and continued to

do so until his affairs were thrown into Chancery. I then

sought a lawyer's opinion as to my proper course, and

refused to give Mr. Reghilini any further orders. The
opinion was, " that my only safe course was to do nothing

whatever in the conduct of his affairs ;" and I never

afterwards did anything. I never heard of any Colonel

Sheerman, and his name may have been inserted by

mistake for mine ; but I was then (1838) only a major,

and was not promoted until 1843. 1 never heard of any

desire on the part of Dyce Sombre, or the Begum Sumroo,

to found a college other than as an appendage to the

Sirdhanah church, nor of his having given the residue of

his property for the purpose ; at least, I have no recollec-

tion of having heard of such de.-ire. I always hoped, and

expected, until I heard of his marriage, that he wouki

return and reside at Sirdhanah.

Dyce Sombre always spoke to me of Mrs. Troup and

Mrs. Soloroli as his sisters : he regarded them alike as

such, and so did the Begum Sumroo. I always mider-

stood them to be the children of the same motlier ; but

the question was never nmotcd before me, and I have

always heard that Mrs. Troup was very like Dyce Sombre

in appearance, and tiiat Mrs. Soloroli was not so.

Mr. Rcgiiihni, who is, I believe, still at Sirdhanah, may
know whether a Colonel Sheerman was appointed executor

or not. Dr. Drener nuist know. Tlie notes which j)assed

between me and Uyce Sombre, after he left India, were

on the ordinary topics of the day, and were dcstroyi-d as

soon as read. 1 have none of them to refer to, nor would
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thov funil&h any confinnatiun on the matter in question 11"

I had.

Believe mo, yours, very truly,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
Oliarlcs rriusep, Esq.,

Bairistci-at-Lii\v,

Citkntta.

To Messrs. JIolloi/, Mocliinlosli, diid Puc. Calciilla.

Dear Sirs,

I.\ reply to your letter of the Kith instant, I en-

close the copy of a letter addressed by me on the '21st

ultimo to Mr. Charles Prinsep, in reply to similar queries.

To vhat 1 stated in that letter I can add but little.

Dyce Sombre always spoke to me of Mrs. Soloroli and

Mrs. Troup as his sisters, and of the former as the eldest

of the two ; and Mrs. Trouj) s])oke of Mrs. Soloroli as her

eldest sister. They were always treated by the Begum
Sumroo as his sisters ; and when Dyce Sombre went to

England 1 think he left the same provision for both in

addition to what tiiey had received fmin the Begum.

I was introduced to Mrs, Trouj) by her husband as an

old friend on my way back fi'onj Mussoorie in November,

1837, but I did not see I\Irs. Soloroli, though she and

her husband were at the same place, Sirdhanab, at that

time. They both lived under the curtain, sechided from

the sight of men, after the Ilindoostanee fashion, as long

as they remained in India, I think ; and I was introduced

to Mrs. Troup as a friend of the family, whom all might

require to consult. Her husband only was present during

the interview. Dyce Sombre had left the place for Cal-

cutta. I never heard a doubt expressed of their being

sisters by the same mother and father till the new will

came under di.tcussion at the Qm\ of last vear.
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1 may retfr you to jJiigt-a 378 tind '3[}(') of the Pecond

volume of a work l)y me, entitled " Rambles and lleeol-

lections," in wliicli you will find it mentioned that the

grandmother of Dyee Sombre died insane at Sirdhanali

in 1838. She must have been insane for more than

forty years up to her death. Her son Zuft'er Vab Khan
was a man of weak intelleet, and he was the father of

Dyee Sombrc's mother, of whom I know nothing

whatever.

Dyce Sombre showed no symptoms of derangement oi'

mind while I knew him ; but he inherited from his granil-

mother a predisposition to insanity, wliieh 1 ;ip])rehended

might become dev(doj)ed by any very strong feelings of

excitement ; and 1 urged him to return and settle at

Sirdhanali, when he had seen all be wished to see in

Europe.

lie saw a good deal of English sot-iety in India, and

unilerstood well the freedom which English wives enjoy in

general society ; but I doubtetl whether he could ever

thoroughly shake off his e;irly ])redilecti()ns for kee])ing

tbem sechnhid. It would, 1 thought, be always to him a

source of deep bumiliation to see his wife mix with other

men in the manner in which English married lailies arc

accustomed to do. Since his aiiairs were put into Chan-

cery I have always felt persuaded that this must have

been the principal "exciting cause" acting upon the j)re-

dispositiou derived from his grandmother, which led

to it. I have never had the slightest doubt that ho

suflered under an aberration of mind upon this point,

tbougli be never mentioned the subject in any ot his short

letters to me from l"jigl;uid, noi- tiid he in any of them

show signs of such alicrration.

I>clievc uie, yours, faithlnlly,

(Signed; \V. II. Si.ikman-.

2Gth October, 18r>2.
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Lueknow, 28tli October, 18."i'2.

My dear Sir James,

Youu letter of tlie Gtli ultimo reached me by th(»

lacit mail, and I trust we shall sec your hopes of an early

renewal of the Charter with few alterations realised. I

entirely concur with you in opinion that the power of

recall is indispensable to the due authority of the Court

;

and was much surprised t(^ find Maddock opposed to it.

Many thinking men at home have been of opinion that the

Ministers would secure for the Queen the nomination of a

certain number to tiie Direction, on the ground that many
of the best men from India are deterred from becominc;

candidates by the time and pledges required in the

canvass. The late elections, however, seem to have come
in time to increase the jealousy of ministerial influence,

and prevent such a measure.

Hostilities with Burmah have jirevented my making
public periodical reports to Government about Oude
affairs since I submitted ray Diary. 1 took the liberty to

send, through my London agents, a coj)y to yourself and

the Deputy Chairman, Things have not improved since

it was wn-itten. The King is as regardless of his hiah

duties and rcspon-ibilities as ever: he is, indeed, an

imbecile in the hands of a few fiddlers, eunuchs, and

poetasters, and the minister, who is no better than they

are, and obliged to provide for all these men out of the

revenues and patronage of the country, and sundry women
about the Court, also, to secure their influence in his

favour.

The King contrives to get the stipends of those imme-

diately about him, and of his mother, brothers, and

sisters, paid out of the revenues ; but is indifferent about

those of his more distant relatives, and hardly any of

them have had any stipends for the last two and even

three years. Those who happen not to have a little
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Oniipany's paper given to them by former Sovereigns, or

pensions guaranteed by our Govermnent and ])aid out of

our l"r(iasury, are starving, and pray for tlie day wlien

our Government may interpose in the administration.

The expenditure is much above the income, and the re-

served treasury is exhausted ; but the King has Iiis jewels

and some personal proj)erty in Government notes, derived

from his father and giandmothers. He tiiinks himself the

best of kings and the best of poets, and notliing will induce

him willingly to alter his course or make room for a better

ruler or better system.

If our Government interpose, it must not be by nego-

tiation and treaty, but authoritatively on the ground of

existing treaties and obligati«ns to the people of Oude.

The treaty of 1837 gives our Government amjile au-

thority to take the whole administration on ourselves,

in order to secure what we have often pledged ourselves

to secure to the people ; but if we do this we must,

in order to stand well with tiie rest of Imlia, honestly

and distinctly disclaim all interested motives, and ap-

propriate the whole of the revenues for the benefit of

the people cUid royal family of Oude. If we do this,

all India will think us righ.t, for the sufferings of the

people of Oude, under the present system, have been long

notorious throughout India : and so have our repeated

pledges to relieve the people from these sufferings,

unless the system should I)e altered. Fifty years of sad

experience have shown to us and to all India, that this

system is incapable of im])rovement under the present

dynasty ; and that the only alternative is for the para-

mount power to take the administration upon itself.

Under the treaty of lb"l, w(! took one-half of the

territory of Oude, and that half yields to us above two

crores of rupees ; though, when taken, it was esti-

mated at one hundred and thirty-three lacs. The half
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retained by the Oiide Sovereign was estimated at tlie

same ; but it now yields to the Sovereign only one

crore. The rest is absorbed by the knaves employed in

the administration and their patrons at Court. All that

is now so absorbed would come to the Treasury under

lis, and be employed in the maintenance of efficient

establishments, and the construction of useful ])ublic

works ; and we siiould have ample means for providing

for all the members of the royal family of Oude.

We should derive substantial benefit from the measure,

without in any degree violating our declaration of dis-

interestedness. We now maintain five regiments of

Infantry, and a company of Artillery, at a cost of from

live to six lacs a-year. We maintain the Residency and

all its establishments at a cost of more than one lac of

rupees a-year. All these would become fairly charge-

able to the Oude revenues under the new administration ;

and we might dispense with half the military forces now

kept up at Cawnpore and Diua])ore on the Ganges, as

the military force in Oude would relieve us from all

apprehension as to Nepaul.

Oude would be covered with a network of line

macadamised roads, over which the produce of Oude and

our own districts would pass freely to the benefit of the

people of both ; and we should soon have the river

Ghagra, from near Patna on the Ganges, to Fyzabad in

Oude, navigable for steamers : with a railroad from

Fyzabad, through Lncknow to Cavnpore, to the great

benefit of the North-^Vest Provinces and those of Bengal.

Were we to take advantage of the occasion to annex

or confiscate Oude, or any part of it, our good name in

India would inevitably sutler ; and that good name is

more valuable to us than a dozen of Oudes. We are

now looked up to throughout India as the only impartial

arbitrators that the people generally have ever had, or
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can evei' hope to have Vvitliout lis; and from the time we

cease to be so looked up to, we must begin to ?ink. We
suffered from our conduct in Scinde ; but that was a

country distant and little known, and linked to the rest

of India by few ties of sympathy. Our conduct towards

it was preceded by wars and convulsions around, and in

its annexation there was nothing manifestly deliberate.

It will be otherwise with Oude. Here the giant's

strength is manifest, and we cannot " use it like a giant"

without suffering in the estimation of all India. Annexa-

tion or confiscation are not compatible with our relations

with this little dependent state. We must show ourselves

to be high-minded, and above taking advantage of its

prostrate weakness, by aj)propriating its revenues exclu-

sively to the benelit of the people and royal family of

Oude. \\c shouKl soon make it the finest garden in

India, with the peojjle liap])y, prosperous, and attached

to our rule and character.

AVe have at least forty thousand men from Oude in

the armies of the three Residencies, all now, rightly or

wrongly, cursing the o]ipressive Government under which

their families live at their homes. These families would

come under our rule and sjn-ead our good name as

widely as they now spread the bad one of their ))resent

ruler. Soldiers with a higher sense of military honour,

and duty to their salt, do n"t exist, I believe, in any

country. To have them bound to us by closer ties than

they are at present, would of itself be an important

benefit.

I can add little to what I have said in the latter end of

the fourth chapter of my Diary (from p. liS7, vol. ii.), on the

subject of our relations with the Government of Oude
;

and of our rights and iluties arising out of those rehitions.

Tlie diaries political, which I send every week or fort-

night to the Government of India, ai-e funned out of the
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reports made every day to the Durbar, by then- local

or departmental authorities. The llesideney News-
writer has the j)rivilege of hearing these reports read as

they come in ; and though the reports of many importiint

event? are concealed from him, they may generally be

relied upon as far as they go. The picture they give of

affairs is bad enough, though not so bad as they deserve.

There are so many worthless and profligate ])eople

about the Court, interested in smothering any signs of

common sense and good leeling on the part of the heir-

apparent to the thron(>, in order to maintain their

ascendancy over him as he grows up, that he has not

the slightest chance of becoming fit to take any part in

the conduct of public aflairs when he comes of age. The
pres;;nt King has three or four sons, all very young, but

it is utterly impossible for any one of them to become a

man of business ; and it would be folly to expect any one

of them to make a better Sovereign than their father.

He is now only twenty-eight or twenty-nine years of age
;

but his understanding has become quite emasculated by

over-indulgencies of all kinds. He may live long, but his

habiis have become too inveterate to admit of his ever

becoming better than he now is or fit to be intrusted

with the government of a country.

I shall recoujuiend that all establishment?, military,

civil, and fiscal, be kept entirely separate from those of

our own Government, that there may be no mistake as to

the disinterestedness of our intentions towards Oude.

The military establishments being like Scindiah's con-

tingent, in the Gwalior state, or the Hydrabad contingent

in the Nizam's. 1 estimate the ])resent expenditure at,

civil and fiscal establishments, and stipendiaries, 38 lacs.

Military and police, 55. King's household, 30. Total,

123 lacs. Establishments required for an efficient

adm-iniotration—civil and fiscal—at 22 lacs. Military, 2Q
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lacs. Families and dependents of former Sovereigns, 12

lacs. lIi)usehold of the Sovereign, his sons, brothers,

and sisters, 15 lacs. Total, 75 lacs.

This would leave an abundant store for public works,

military stores, contingent charges, pension establish-

ments for the civil and military officers employed under

us, &c. To pay off all tiie ])resent heavy arrears of

stipends, salaries, to })rovidearms, ammunition, and stores,

and to commence upon all the public works, our Govern-

ment would have either to give or guarantee a loan ; or

to sanction the issue of a certain amount of })aper money,

to circulate exclusively in Oude, by making it receivable

in the Oude Treasuries in taxe.<.

The revenues would be at once greatly increased, by

our taking for the treasury all that is now intercepted

and appropriated by public officers and Court favourites

for their own private purposes, by our making the great

landholders pay a due portion of their assets to the state,

and by our securing the safe transit of raw produce and

manufactured goods to their proper markets.

By adopting a simple system of administration, to meet

the wishes of a simple peo})le, we should secure the good-

will of all classes of society in Oude ; and no class

would be more pleased with the change than the members
of the royal family themselves, who depend njion their

stipends for their subsistence, and despair of ever again

receiving them under the present Sovereign and system.

I hope a haj)))y termination of the present war with

Burmah will soon leave Lord Dalliousie free to devote his

attention to Oude affairs. As far as I am consulted, I

shall advocate, as strongly as may be compatible with my
position, the measures above described, because I tliink

they will be found best calculated to benetit the people of

Oude, to meet the wishes of the home Goverinnent, and

to sustain his Lordshii)'s own reputation, and that of the
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nation which he re])resents throughout our Eastern

empire.

You are aware of some of the difficulties that I have

had to contend with, in carrying out important measures

beneficial to the people, and honourable to the Govern-

ment of India ; but in no situation in life have I ever

had to struggle with so many as here, in pursuing an

honest and steady course of policy, calculated to secure

the res])ect of all classes for the Government whicli I

represent. Such a scene of intrigue, corruption,

depravity, neglect of duty, and abuse of authority, I

have never before been placed in, and hope never again

to undergo ; and I have had to contend with bitter

hostility where 1 had the best right to expect support. I

have never yet failed in the performance of any duty that

Government \ms intrusted to nie, and, under Pro-

vidence, I hope that I shall ultimately succeed in the per-

formance of that which I have committed to me licre.

Lucknow is an overgrown city, surrounding an over-

grown Court, which has, for the last half century,

exhausted all the resources of this fine country ; and 5^o

alienated the feelings of the great body of the people

that they, and the Sovereign, and his officers, look upon

each other as irreconcileable enemies. Between the

city, the pampered Court and its functionaries, and the

people of the country beyond, there is not the slightest

feeling of sympathy ; and if our troops were withdrawn

from the vicinity of Lucknow, the landliolders and sturdy

peasantry of the country would, in a few days, rush in

and plunder and destroy it as a source of nothing but

intolerable evil to them.

Though I have written a long letter, I m;iy have

omitted many things which you wished me to notice. In

that case I must rely upon your letting me know ;
;md

in the mean time, 1 shall continue to write whenever I
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have anything to communicate that is likely to interest

you.

Believe me, dear Sir James,

Yours very faithfully,

W. H. Sleemax.
To Sir James Wuir IIm^'.i;, Burt.

&c. &c. &0.

P.S. By treaty, we are hound to keep np a certain

force near the capital for the protection of the Sovereign
;

and we should be obliged, till things were qtiitc settled

under the new system, to retain the brigade we now have

of our regular troops in the cantonments, which are

three miles from the city.

W. II. Sleeman.

Lufkuuw, 2nth Xovcinbcr, 1832.

My dear Siu Jame.s,

To be prepared for accidents, I deem it right to

send a duplicate of the letter which I sent to you by the

last mail, addressed to the care of my London agents,

Messrs. Denny and Clark, Austin Friars. I have nothing

new or interesting to communicate from Oude. The
Burmese war seems likely to divert the Governor-

General's attention from Oude and llydrahad affairs for

some time to come ; and the death of the Duke of Wel-
lington, and probable changes in the ministry at home,

may prevent him from venturing upon any important

change in the Oude administration when that war

closes.

Tlie war is an " untoward event," arising from a very

small cause ; and it should prevent our ever guarantee-

ing British subjects in countries where we have no ac-

credited agents to conduct our relations with the Govern-

ment. All such subjects, and all the sultjects of our
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European and American allies, should in future be made
to understand that they enter sucii countries entirely

upon their own responsibility. Without some such pre-

caution we must always be liable to be involved in war

with bordering countries by adventurers of one kind or

another ; and as war is ahn().'~t always followed by annexa-

tion or confiscation, our Indian empire, like that of the

Romans, must soon sink from its own weight. The ])eoplc

will think that we are perpetually seeking pretexts for

war in ord(,'r to get new territories, and the general or

imiversal impression will be dangerous.

When the public press of England abuse those who

have to conduct the present war for delay, they do not

sufficiently consider our ignorance of the state of the

rivers and of the military resources of the country in

which it was to be carried on when we entered upon

it. We did not know that the rivers were navigable, nor

did we know how they were defended ; nor did we know

what forces Burniah could nuister, nor how they were dis-

tributed. It was not intended to commence the war till

after the rains, when it would be safe to move troops over

the country ; for it was not reasonable to suppose that the

Government of the country could be so haughty and in-

solent without military force to support its pretensions,

and we have often had sad experience of the danger of

underrating the power of an enemy. The object of the

earlier movement was inerel\' to secure some points of

suj)port, at which to concentrate our forces as they came

up, and not to advance at onee on the capital or into the

country at a season when no troops could move by land.

Our strong arm was, no doubt, the steam flotilla ; but

it would have been madness in us, with our ignorance of

the rivers and resources of the country, to have calculated

upon conquering Ava by steamers alone. W^ith what w(?

now know, people may safely say that General Godwin
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has failed to make all tlic ust he might of the flotilla, as

Lord Gough failed to make all the use he might of his

"strong arm," the artillery, in the hattlesof the Punjaiib ;

but Lord Gough was not ignorant of the country in which

he had to operate, nor of the resources of the country he

had to contend with. According to previous calculations,

the war ought not to have begun till this month. The
earlier movement has, however, been of great advantage

— it has taught us what the rivers and resources of the

country are ; and, what is of still more importance, what

the people and their feelings towards their Government

and ours are. It is manifest that they fully appreciate

the value of the protection which the people, under our

rule, enjoy ; and that they have neitiier religious nor

political feelings of hostility towards us ; and that the

people of Pegu, at least, would hail the establishment of

our rule as a blessing.

You were so kind as to express a wish to see my son.

lie is now with his regiment, the 16th Lancers, in

Ireland, and has lately obtained his Lieutenancy. He
will be twenty years of age in January. I will make

known to him your kind wish, and doubt not that he will

pay his respects when he visits London.

Believe me, my dear Sir James,

Yours very faithfully,

W. II. Sl.EEMAN.

To Sir Jiimi's Weir Hogg, Bail.,

&c. &c. Ac.

P.S.—In page 217, line I, vol. i., of my Diary, the

printer has put "months" for weeks. Pray do me the

favour to have thi - corrected.—W. II. S.

My Lord,

Yoi;k Lordship's wi!^hes in regard to the ])apers

on Oude alfairs .-hall be strictly atteuiled to. They are

VOL. II. 2 c
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locked ujt ill 111) box, and no one sliall see tlieni. 1 had

no wish to j)rint any but those I mentioned in my hist

letter, and thry are locked up with the others, which I

liav(^ not looked at since I left your Lordshij/s camp .:

the Diary, excepted.

Things in Oude are just as they were ; and the King's

ambition seems to be limited to the reputation of being

the best drum-beater, dancer, and poet of the day. lie

is utterly unfit to reign ; but he is himself persuaded that

no man can be more fit tJian he is for anything, and he

will never willingly consent to make over the reins of

Government to any one. It would be impossible to per-

suade him to abdicate even in favour of his own son, much

less to resign his sovereignty in perpetuity. If our

Government interpose, it must be by the exercise of a

right derived from the existing relations between the two

Governments, or from our position as the paramount

power in India.

Of this your Lordship will have to consider and decide

when your mind is relieved from Burmese affairs, which

appear to be drawing very qnu'tly to a close. I shall

not write publicly about Oude affairs generally till I

have your Lordship's commands to do so. The Diary

will continue to be transnntted regularly ; but the

Periodical General Report will be suspended.

Mr. Biishe remained a few days at Lucknow. He has

since .^een Agra, Bhurtpoor, and other jjlaces, and is now

on his way back to Calcutta, well pleased with his tour.

With great respect,

Your Lordship's obedi'mt Servant,

AV. II. Sleeman.
To tlie :\lost Noble
The ^larquis of Dalhotuic, K.T.,

GovtTiior-General of India,
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I^uckuow, 2iul January, isj;!.

My dear Sir James,

I enclose two sets of Tables of Errata for the

Diary, and must ])ray you to do me the favour to

have one set put into the two volumes of the copy you

have, and the other sent to the Deputy-(Jhairman for

insertion in his copy. I did not take the liberty to send

a copy to the President of the Board of Control, but if

you think I should do ^o, I will.

The King of Oude is becoming more and more imbe-

cile and crazy, and his servants contiiuie more and more

to abuse their power and neglect their duty. The King
every day manifests his utter unfitness to reign, in some

new shape. He, on several occasions during the Mo-
luuTum ceremonies which took place lately, went along

the streets beating a drum tied round his neck, to the

great scandal of his family and the amusement of his

))eople. The members of his family have not been ])aid

their stipends for from two to three years, and many ol

them have been reduced to the necessity of selling their

clothes to ])urchase food. All classes, save the knaves

who surround him, and jirofit by his folly, are become

disgusted with and tired of him.

1 do not interfere, except to protect our jtledges and

guarantees ; and to conduct the current duties of the

Ke.-idency in such a manner as to secure the respect of

all classes for the Government which I represent AVhile

the present King reigns, or has anything whatever to do

with the Government, no interference <-ould jiroiluee any

substantial and j)erniani'nt relorm. The minister is a

weak man and a great knave ; but he has an influence over

liis master, obtained by being entirely .^-ubservicnt to his

vices and follies, to the sacrilire of his own hont)ur
; and

by praising all that he does, however degrading to him as

a uum and a sovereign.

2o2
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Thougli tlu' King })ays no attention whatever to public

atiairs or to business of any kind, and aims at nothing but

the reputation of being the best dancer, best. ver.-ifier, and

best (irunnner in his dominions, it would be inij)0ssible

to persuade him that any man was ever more fit to reign

than he is. Nothing would ever induce him willingly to

abdicate even in favour of his own son, much less to make

him willingly abdicate in perpetuity in favour of our Go-

vernment, or make over the conduct of the administration

to our Government. If, therefore, our Government does

interfere, it must be in the exercise of a right arising out

of the existing relations between the two States, or out of

our position as the paramount power in India. These

relations, under the 'Jreaty of 1837, give our Govern-

ment the right to take upon itself the administration,

under present circumstances ; and, indeed, imposes upon

our Government the duti/ of taking it : but, as I have

already stated, neither these relations nor our poi^ition, as

the paramount power, gives us any right to annex or to

conjkcate the territory of Oude. ^Ve may have a right to

take territory from the Nizam of Hyderabad in ])ayment

for the money he owes us ; but Oude owes us no money, and

we have no right to take territory from her. We have only

the right to interpose to secui-e for the suffering ])eoj)le

that better Government which their Sovereign pledged

himself to secure for them, but has failed to secure.

The Burmese war still prevents the Governor-General

from devoting his attention to Oude and Hyderabad. In

the last war we did not march our armies to the ca])ital

because we were not prej)ared to supply a new Govern-

ment for the one which we should thereby destroy; and

insurrection and civil war must have followed. Our con-

duct in that was wise and benevolent. "When we moved

our armies to Rangoon this time, we upset one Go-

vernment without providing the people with another.
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The Governor-General could not ])ioviclc for tlio (Jivil

Government, because he could not know that the Govern-

ment of Ava would force us to keep possession of any

portion of its dominions ; and taking upon ourselves the

civil administration would compromise the people, should

he have to give them up again to their old rulers. The

consecjuence has been groat suffering to a people who

hailed us as deliverers. The folly of supposing that any

country can be taken by steamers on their rivers alone

has now become sufficiently manifest. The Governor-

General has, however, adoj)ted the best possible measures

for securing ultimate good government to Pegu. It

would have been more easily effected had they been

taken earlier, but this circumstance prevented.

There is a school in India, happily not yet much

patronised by the Home Government nor by the Governor-

General, but always struggling with more or less success

for ascendancy. It is characterised by impatience at the

existence of any native State, and its strong and often

insane advocacy of their al)sorption—by honest means, if

possible—but still, their absorj)tion. There is no jtretext,

however weak, that is not sufficient, in their estimation,

for the purpose ; and no war, however cruel, that is not

justifial)le, if it has only this object in view. If you know

George Clerk or Mr. Robertson, both formerly Governors

of our North-\\'est Provinces, they will describe to you

the school I mean. They, I believe, with me, strongly

deprecate the doctrines of this school as more injurious

to India and to our interest in it, than those of any other

school that has ever existed in India. Mr. (Jeorgc

Campbell is one of the disciples of this school.— See the

4th chapter of his "Modern India." The "Friend of

India" is another, and all those whom that paper lauds

most are also disciples of the same school. The Cotnt of

Directors will have to watch these doctrines carefully
;
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and I wi^li )i)u would spc.-tk to George Clerk ai'd Mr.

Robertson about them. Tiioy are both men of" large

views and sound judgment.

Relieve me, my dear Sir James,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. 11. Sleeman.

To Sir Jiinu s Weir Hogg,

Sec. &c. &.C.

I.uckiunv, ]2tli January, 1853.

]\Iv DEAR Siu James,

I WROTE to you on the 23rd October, lOtli

November, and the 2nd of this month ; I mention this

lest any of my letters miscarry ; of the first letter I sent a

duplicate on the 2nd, but I shall not send duplicates of

the last two, or of this. I now wTite chiefly to call your

attention to a rabid article in the " Friend of India," of

the 6th of this month, written by Mr. Marshman, when

about to proceed to England, to become, it is said, one of

the writers in the London " Times." Of course, he will

be engaged to write the Indian articles ; and you will

find him advocating the doctrines of the school mentioned

in my last letter of the 2nd of this month. I consider

their doctrines to be prejudicial to the stability of our rule

in India, and to the welfare of the people, which depends

on it. The Court of Directors is our only safeguard

against these Machiavellian doctrines; and it may be

rendered too powerless to stem tliem by the new aiTange-

ments for the Government of India, Tlie objects which

they propose for attainment—religion, commerce, &c.

—

are plausible ; and the false logic by which they attempt

to justify the means required to attain them, however

base, unjust, and cruel, is no less so. I was asked by

Dr. Duff, the editor of the " Calcutta Review," before he

went home, to write some articles ibr that journal, to
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expose the fallacies, and to countoract tlie influences of

the doctrines of this school ; but I have for many years

ceased to contribute to the periodical papers, and have felt

bound by my position not to write for them. Few old

officers of experience, with my feelings and opinions on

this suliject, now remain in India; and the inrtuence of

this school is too great over the rising generation, whose

hopes and aspirations they tend so much to encourage.

Mr. Elphinstone, Mr. Robertson, and George Clerk will

be able to explain their danger to you. India must look

to the Court of Directors alone for safety against them,

and they will re([uire the exertion of all its wisdom anil

streufTth.

Mr. Robertson will be able to tell you that, when
I was sent to Bundelcund, in 1842, the feelings of the

people of that province were so strongly against us, under

the operati<m of the doctrines of this school, that no

European officer could venture, with safety, beyond the

boundary of a cantonment of British troops ; and their

servants were obliged to disguise themselves in order to

pass from one cantonment to another. In a brief period,

I created a feeling entirely different, and made the

character of British officers respected and beloved. In

the Gwalior territories the same result was obtained by

the same means. However impulsive on other occasions.

Lord EUenborough behaved magnanimooily after his

victories over the Gwalior troops; but in sparing the

State, he acted, I believe, against the feelings of his

Council, amongst whom the doctrines of the absorbing,

annexing, and confiscating schools prevailed ; and the

" Friend of India " condenmed him, though the invasion

was never justified, except on the ground of exjiedieney.

Had I, on these occasions, adopted the doetiines of the

absorbing school, I might have beconie one of the most

popular and influential men in India; but I should, at
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the samo time, have rendered our rule and eharacter

odious to the ])eople of India, and so far have injured our

permanent interest in the country. I mention all this

merely to sliow that my opposition to the doctrines of this

school is not new, nor in theory only, but of long standing

and practice, as far as my influence has extended. 1

deem them to be dangerous to our rule in India, and

prejudicial to the best interests of the country. The
people see that these annexations and confiscations go on,

and that rewards and honorary distinctions are given for

them, and for the victories which lead to them, and for

little else ; and they are too a])t to infer that they are

systematic, and encouraged, and prescribed from home.

The native States I consider to be breakwaters, and when

they are all swept away, we shall be left to the mercy of

our native army, which may not always be sufficiently

under our control. Such a feeling as that which pervaded

Bundelcund and Gwalior in 1842 and 1843, must, soonei-

or later, pervade all India, if these doctrines are carried

out to their full extent ; and our rule could not, probably,

exist under it. With regard to Oude, I can only say

that the King pursues the same course, and every day

shows that he is unfit to reign. lie has not the slightest

regard for the duties or I'csponsibilities of his high

position ; and the people, and even the members of his

own family, feel humiliated at his misconduct, and grow

weary of his reign. Tiie greater part of these members
have not received their stipends for from two to three

years, and they despair of ever receiving them as long as

he reigns. lie is neither tyrannical nor cruel, but

altogether incapable of devoting any of his time or atten-

tion to business of any kind, but spends the.whole of his

time with women, eunuchs, fiddlers, and other parasites.

Should he be set aside, as he deserves to be, three courses

are open: 1. To appoint a regency during the minority

I
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of the hcir-;ij)|)arent, who is now about eleven years of

age, to govern with the advice of the Resident ; 2, To
manage the country by European agency during the

regency, or in ]X'rj)etuity, leaving the surplus revenue to

the royal family ; 3. To confiscate and annex the

country, and pension the royal family. The first plan

was prescribed by Lord Hardinge, in case of accident to

the King ; the second is what was done at Nagpore, with

so much advantage, by Sir Richard Jenkins in 1817 ; the

third is what the absorbing school would advocate, but I

should most deprecate. It would be most jjrofitable for

us, in a pecuniary point of view, but most injurious, I

think, in a political one. It would tend to accelerate the

crisis which the doctrines of that school must, sooner or

later, bring uj)on us. Which course the Governor-

General may prefer I know not.

Believe me.

My dear Sir James,

Yours very faithfully,

(Signed) W. H. Slkkman.

To Sir James Woir Hogg, JBart.,

&e. &c. &c.

Lucknow, V2ih January, 185U.

My dear Sir,

I SHALL send you by this mail a copy of my Diary

under cover, addressed, as you suggest, to Mr. Secretary

Melvill. It is coarsely bound, as I could find no good

binder here. I printed eighteen coj)ies, and have sent

one to Government, in Calcutia, for itself, and one for the

Court of Directors ; one to the Governor-General, and

one each to the Chairman and Deputy-Chairman. T

have also sent one to a brother, ami one to each of
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iny five children. xVll to whom I have sent it of my
family have been enjoined to consider it as private and

confidential, and they will do so. Government may pub-

lish any portion of it they please. A memorandum of

errata has been added to the copy to be sent to you.

Over and above what you justly observe as to the cul-

tivation and population not being much dimini:^hed, and

the State not having incurred any public debt, I may
mention the fact noticed, I believe, somewhere in the

Diary, that the landed aristocracy of the half of Oude,

reserved in 1801, has been better preserved than that of

the half made over to us. Had they not combined

generally against the Government, they would all have

been crushed ere this, as ours have been. This makes

me mention a school of too much influence in India, of

whose doctrines I have a great abhorrence. They are

best expounded by the so-called " Friend of India," in

the last number of which (6th January, 1851) there is a

rabid article on the subject worthy of your perusal, and

that of all men interested in the welfare of India and the

stability of our rule over it. It is in the true Machiavel-

lian spirit, which justifies, or would persuade the world to

justify, every means, how^ever base, dishonest, and cruel,

required to attain any object which they have persuaded

themselves to be desirable for ourselves. This school is

impatient at the existence of any native principality in

India, however related to or dependent upon us. Mr.

George Campbell is a disciple of this school, almost as

rabid as the " Friend of India," as you will see in the

fourth chapter of his book on " Modern India." If Mr.

Marshman is to write the Indian articles for the " Times,"

as reports give out, you will see these doctrines advocated

in that influential journal. The Court of Directors is

the only safeguard of India, and of our stability in it,
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against those doctrines which, in my opinion, lend strongly

to the injury of both ; and its power may be rendered too

powerless to shun them.

Believe me,

My dear Sir,

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To Colonel Sykcs,

Director lion. East India Company,
London.

P.S.— I have felt much interested in the geology of

Central and Southern India ; and if you have seen any
satisfactory account of tl)e origin of the stratum which

caps the basaltic plateau, shall feel obliged if you will

point it out to me.

Lueknow, 24th April, 1853.

My dear Sir,

By the last mail I receivetl from a friend in

London two articles, whose merits had been much can-

vassed at the clubs, one from the London " Times," of

the 9th February, and the other from the " Daily News,"

a Manchester paper. The "Times" article must have

been written by Mr. J. Marshman, or one of the most

rabid members of the school of which he is the great

organ, and whose chief characteristic is impatience at the

existence of any native territorial chief or great landholder

in Indiju The other article is a reply to it, and generally

supposed to have been written by Sir George Clerk. I

feel quite sure that it was written either by him or by

Mr. T. C. Robertson, who preceded him in the govern-

ment of our North-^Vest Provinces. The article fiom

the "Times" has been noticed in most of the Lulian
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papers—the " Fricml of India," April 7tli, 1853, ana

the " Englishman," 15th April. But I have not seen that

in the " Daily News " noticed in any Indian papers,

though admirahly written. I intended to send it to you,

but have mislaid it. I think you can advocate the cause

it adopts more consistently, more powerfully, and more

wisely than any other editor now in India. I hope you

will do so ; for I consider the doctrines of the " Times "

disgraceful to our morality, and dangerous to the stability

of our rule. As I consider the welfare of the people of

India to depend upon the stability of our rule, I am very

anxious to see the f;illacies of the atrocious doctrines

which endanger it ably exposed. In no publication are

these fallacies more obvious or more numerous than in

Mr. George Campbell's " Modern India," chapter fourth,

with, perhaps, the exception of the " Friend of India."

AVith the " Friend," the theory of confiscation and annexa-

tion has become a disease, and he cannot praise or even

tolerate any public officer or statesman who is not known

to be a convert to the doctrines of this school.

I forget the date of the " Daily News " in which Sir

George Clerk's article appeared, but it was immediately

after the article appeared in the London " Times " of the

0th February, I hope you will give the article a pro-

minent place in your paper, for it really deserves to be

printed in letters of gold. Though I feel that the

character of our nation, and our safety in Indin, are com-

promised by the open avowal of such atrocious doctrines

in our leading journals, still the orders against officers in

political employ writing in the papers are so strict, that I

dare not attempt to expose the fallacies on which they arc

based, or express the indignation which they excite in me,

in any public paper. To my superiors, and in the dis-

charge of my public duties, I shall never cease to express
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my abhorrence of such doctrines, for I look upon them as

ivorse than any that Machiavelli ever wrote.

Believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To G. Buist, Esq.

P. S.—Of course, this note will be considered as confi-

dential.

(Signed) W. II. S.

Lucknow, 'Jltli April, 185:5.

Dear Sir,

Ax article in your paper of the 15th instant, on

the subject of the international law of India, has inte-

rested and pleased me much. It has reference to an

article in the London "Times" of the 9th February

last ; and I write to invite your attention to an article

which appeared in the " Daily News," a Manchester

paper, in reply to it, written by Sir G. Clerk, lately

Governor of Bombay. Both these articles have been

much discussed at the London dubs, and the morality of

the " Daily News " article has been very favourably

contrasted with that of the article in the " Times."

The article in the "Times" is supj)oscd to have been

penned by Mr. J. Marshman himself, or by one of the

most rabid members of the school whose Machiavellian

doctrine he advocates.

These doctrines are considered by some of our wisest

statesmen to be as dangerous to the stability of our lule

in India as they are disgraceful to our morality ; and as

these statesmen con.-ider the well-being of the peo])k' of

India to depend upon that stability, they are ahva\s glad

to see their fallacies exposed and their ini(]uities indig-

nantly denounced by the moat able and steady of our
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pul)lic journalists. I hope you will be able to find the

able article in the " Daily News " to which I refer, and

consent to give it a prominent place in tiie " Englishman."

It was sent to me by a friend in London, but I have,

unfortunately, mislaid it. This note will, of course, be
considered as confidential.

Yours sincerely,

^\\ II. Sleeman.
To W. C. Ilany, Es(i. ^

Lueknow, 5tli June, 1853.

My Lord,

I HAVE read with great interest in the English

journals your Lordship's able Minute on the Burmese
war, and am glad that it has been published, as it cannot

fail to disabuse the public mind at home, and bring about

a reaction in the feeling of the people excited by some
very unfair articles in the London " Times." 1 attri-

buted these articles to the Napiers, who, however talented,

are almost always wrong-headed.

I am persuaded that the new Sovereign will acquiesce

in your possession of Pegu, and that he would not have

ceded it by treaty under any circumstances. 'J'he old

Sovereign might have done it, though at great risk ; but

the new Sovereign could not dare to do it.

Our own history affords us instances enough of pow-

erful ministers anxious, for the public good, to get rid of

conquered, but expensive and useless possessions, but

deterred from proposing the measure by the dread of

popular odium, which ambitious and factious rivals are

always ready to excite.

There is one argument against the advance which I do

not think that your Lordship has urged with the force of

the rest. While the new Sovereign remains imdisturbed

in the rest of his dominions he will maintain his authority
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over them, and do liis best to prevent our new frontier

from being disturbed, knowing that we ean advance to

his capital and punish him if he does not. But, were he

to be driven from his capital, all the rest of his dominions

would soon fall into a state of anarchy, and our frontiers

would soon be disturbed by leaders of disorderly bands,

anxious to carve out principalities for themselves, and

having no other means than plunder to maintain their

followers. For the acts of such men we could hold no

one responsible, after we had driven their Sovereign from

his capital to the hills and jungles; and half a century

might elapse before order could be restored. In the

mean time, wealth would be growing up within our

border to invite their aggression, while they would be-

come poorer and poorer from disorders, and more and

more anxious to seize upon it.

With regard to an advance upon Amarapoora, it will

not be difficult after the rains, if circumstances render it

necessary. The Madras cattle are much better for hard

v.ork and all climates than those of Bengal, and sufficient

could be collected for the occasion by sea. Your Lord-

ship's reasons for not trusting to steamers alone are

unanswerable, and it seems impossible for a land and

river force to act jointly. In this, we almost realize the

contest between the winds and the moschettoes before the

court of the genii in the Arabian tale : when the winds

appeared, the moschettoes could not, and when they

appeared, the winds could not. For the ])rostige of our

own name in tlie rest of Lulia, to advance to the ca])ital

and then give the I'cst of the country to the Sovereign

might, perhaps, be the best ; but for the security of our

new ae(iuisition. and that of the people of the rest of

Burmah, it would certainly be better to stay where we are.

The benefits of our rule might, by degrees, be imparted

to that of the rest of Burmah. 'J'he dovernment would
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ho obliged to troat thoir people better tlian tbey liavo

clone in order to keep tbein.

Here everytbing still is wbat I liave described it to be

so often ; tliat is, as bad as it can be. Tbe King is tlie

same, and tbe officers and favourites wbom be employs

are tbe same. I shall not write public reports on tbe

state of affairs till I learn tbat your Lordsbip wisbes it,

ubicb will be, I conclude, wben you bave carried out

}()ur arrangements in Burmab.

Tbe terrible war of races in Cbina, to wbieb I bave

been looking forward for some years, seems to be coming

•slowly on. I wrote to Sir H. M. Elliot about it some

two or three years ago, and recommended him to write a

better life than we have of Jungez Khan, in order to

show wbat the Tartars now really are. Wben be led bis

.swarms of them over China, (\'ntral Asia, and a great

part of Europe, they worshij)j)ed the god of war ; they

now worship tbe god of peace : but there arc millions of

Lamas in Tartary who would change their crosiers for

the sword at the call of a kindred genius, and are now

impatient to do so, and ])r()pbesying bis advent, ju.st at

the time that the rebels threaten the capital of Cbina and

the extinction of the Tartar dynasty. Tbat dynasty will

throw itself ujjou Tartary, and a new one will be raised

by the successful leader.

Your Lordship's faithful and obedient servant,

(Signed) ^V. U. Sleemax.
To th.' MowtXoble

'V\h- ^luniuis of Dalhousic, K.T.,

(iijvernor-CJeiieral.

Lnckiiow, 24tli June, 1853.

Dea]; Siu,

Your letter of the 20tb instant perplexes me a

good deal. I have no place in my own office to offer

you, and I never recommended any one for employment
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to tlie King. You cannot, according to rules laid down
for our guidance, act as an advocate in any case hi^forc

the Resident or his assistants. All landholders in Uude,

except the few whose estates are included in what is

called the Ilozoor Tuhseel, transact their business

through the Amils, Chuckladars, and Na/inis of dis-

tricts, and have nothing to do directly with the Durbar

at Lucknow. Having nothing to do with their alFairs, I

cannot have; anything to say with the oniployment by

them of wakeels, or advocates. They, the landholders,

generally employ native wakeels, who are willing to bear

a good deal of ill-treatment on the part of Durbar

officials for the sake of very small salaries. Your situ-

ation as a wakeel on their part would be ill remunerated

and exccedin2:lv humiliatini^.

If the son of Ghalib Jung has offered to introduce you

to the minister, and to assist in getting employment for

you at Lucknow, he must, I think, do so in the hope of

being able to make use of you in some intrigue ; for

those only who can aid in such intrigues are festered and

paid at Lucknow. Honest men can get nothing, and

find no employment about the Court. If you secure

employment about the Court, I cannot hold any commu-
nication with you. I should compromise myself by doing

so. In your situation, I would rather be a section writer

in Calcutta, or at Agra, than hold any employment in

the Oudc Durbar that you can get by honest means.

One of the tasks im])osed on you would be, I i-onclude,

to praise bad persons and things, and abuse good, in the

newspa])ers. This, of course, you would not do, and you

would be punished accordingly. I strongly advise you

to have nothing to do with ( )ude at present.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) ^^^ ll. Si.ekmax.
To G. Norton, Esq.,

Aziinprurh.

VOL. II. 2 D
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Lueknow, lltli August, 1853.

My dear Sir,

Your brother, the late Lieut.-Colonel Ouselcy,

was a valued friend of mine. Before his appointment as

Governor-General's Agent of the south-eastern frontier

diftricts, he had for many years held the civil charge of

different districts in the Sangor and Nerbudda territories.

I had for many years the civil charge of districts bor-

dering on those under his charge, and abundant oppor-

tunity of seeing how much he had made himself beloved,

and the character of his Government respected, by the

manner in which he conducted the duties confided to

him.

When I became Commissioner over those territories in

1844, I passed through the districts which had so long

been under his charge, and I can honestly say that I

have never known a man who had made himself more

beloved and revered by the people. Thousands of happy

families were proud to acknowledge that they owed all

their happiness to the careful and liberal revision of the

settlement of the land-revenue made by him, in which he

had provided for the interests of the higher and middle

classes connected with the land, while he secured the

rights of the humblest.

I visited at the same time the districts of those terri-

tories which bordered upon his then charge of the south-

east frontier, and communed with many people from that

quarter. They all spoke of him as beloved and respected

by ail classes as much in his then charge as he had been

in his old one. In a country where it is the duty of

every Englishman to make the character of his Govern-

ment and his nation respected and beloved, one cannot

but feel proud to hear a countryman and fellow-labourer

spoken of by tens of thousands of respectable, contented,

and hap])y people as your brother was and still is. I
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know no part of India where the people of all classes and

all grades arc so attached to our character and our

Government as that of the Saugor and Nerbudda terri-

tories, and I believe that no man did more to establish

that fine feeling than your brother.

Your brother's temper was warm, and he was not

always happy in putting his thoughts and feelings to

paper. Hence arose occasional misunderstandings with

his official superiors. But while those superiors were

men who could understand and appreciate his noble

nature, such occasional misunderstandings never led to

serious consequences. In the bitterness of his anguish,

after his removal from the south-east frontier, he wrote

to me ; and it was most painful to me to feel that I was

not in a position, or in circumstances, to advocate his

cause, and describe the value of such a man as the repre-

sentative of the Government and the national character

among a wild and half-civilized people like those over

whom he had been placed. I think it was on the repre-

sentation of the late Mr. Launcelot ^\'ilkinson, one of

the most able and estimable members of the India Civil

Service, that he was sent to the south-east frontier. He
had seen his value in the Saugor and Nerbudda districts

while he was political agent at Bhopaul, which bordered

on the districts under your brother's charge.

It has been to me a source of much regret that I have

not had it in my power to aid his son in getting emjiloy-

ment in India.

Believe me,

Yours very truly,

(Signed) W. II. Sleeman.
To Major Oiiselcy,

•J. D 1
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Lucknow, 14th Soptoiiiber, ISoJJ.

Dear Sir,

Tiir. King of Oude will certainly not assist you to

get up a uewspaper at Lucknow ; and you will certainly

be disajjpointed if you come in expectation of such as-

sistance from him. If you can get into his service in any

other capacity, I am not aware of any objections to it

;

but as I have already told you and many others, I cannot

recommend any one for employment under him. The
humiliations to wliich honest and respectable Christians

have to submit in his service, from the jealousies of

influential persons about the Durbar, are such as few can

or ought to submit to ; and I certainly would not advise

any one to enter such a service. Under whatever pledge

or whatever influence they might enter it, their tenure of

ofRce and their pay would be altogether precarious, and

the Resident would be unable to assist them in retaining

the one or recoverinci; the other.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) AV. H. Sleeman.
To Ci. Norton, Esq.

PS.—The King of Oude and his family are in no

danger from the British Government, on whose good faith

they repose. I only wish that his honest and industrious

subjects were as safe from the officers whom he employs

in all branches of the administration, and from whom
thev are nowhere safe I fear.

(Signed) U'. II. Sleeman.

Lucknow, 27tli September, 1833.

My dear James,

Under the circumstances you mention, I see but

one course open to you ; and that is, to recommend to the

Government of Bombav to do as Lord William Bentinck
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did in the Bengal Presidency under similar circumstances,

appoint a special Commissioner for the trial of offenders

under Acts XX. of LS3G, and XXIV. of 1843 ; or for

the revision of trials under these Acts, conducted hy

Sessions' Judges.

The first would be the best if feasible ; but the second

would do, since the Sessions' Judges seem now to be dis-

posed to give their aid to Government in putting down

the evil, and the Sudder Judges do not. Formerly, I

believe, the Sudder Judges were so disposed, and the

Sessions Judges not. In my reply to the Government of

Boniiiay, you will see reference made to Lord William's

aj)pointment of Mr. Stockwell as special Commissioner.

He was at the time Commissioner of the Allahabad divi-

sion, and the work was imposed upon him in addition to

his other duties.

If the Bombay Government does not think it has au-

thority to appoint such a special Commission, they may
apply to the Legislative C^ouncil to pass an Act authorising

the Government of every Presidency to appoint such a

Commission when circumstances may render it necessary.

This will be better and safer than to frame and enforce

new rules of (!vidence for the guidance of existing Judicial

Courts. The one would be for a special emergency, and

temporary ; and Government would not be very averse to

it ; but the other they certainly would not venture upon,

particularly at this time. A great fuss would be made

about it here and at home ; and lawyers are too influen-

tial in both ])laces.

You can show that there is no alternative— that this

system of crime must be left to prosper in the Bond)ay

Presidency, where alone it now prevails, or such a Com-
mission must be appointed ; and as the Acts and the

machinery for giving effect to them have succeeded in

putting it down in all the rest, it would be hard to leave
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the ])coplc of Bombay exposed to all the evils arising from

the want of such a special Commission. Such Commissions

have been adopted to relieve the ])eople from the hard-

ships of the resum])tion laws, which affected but a small

portion of the community ; and you hoj)e it would not be

considered unreasonable in you to ])ropo.-e one for the

relief of the whole community ; for the life and j)roperty of

no family will be safe an hour, if these classes of offenders

by hereditary profession are assured that they may carry

on their trade with impunity, as they must be if your

agency be withdrawn, and all the prisoners be released.

If you make a forcible re{)resentation to the Bombay
Government in this strong case, they will adopt the mea-

sure if they have the power, or ask the power from the

supreme Government ; and I think the supreme Govern-

ment will give it. I would say a special Commission for

the trial ot commitments under XXX. of 1830, and

XXIV. of 1843, or a special Commission for the revision

of trials under these Acts, as may seem best to Govern-

ment ; but you can say that you think the first would

answer the purpose best in the Bombay Presidency.

You may offer to run down to Bombay and submit your

views to the Government in Council if required. They
would not think it necessary, but would be pleased with

the offer. Where men are committed on the general

charge, it has always been thought necessary to show that

the gang committed a murder or a robbery, though it is

not so to show what part the prisoners took in them. If

your assistant has not done this, he has failed in a mate-

rial point. lie should be very cautious in dealing with

whole classes. The fault of our Bombay assistants has

always been a disposition to make offenders of whole

classes, when only some of the members are so.

You must make your best of the present case—show

the necessity of the remedy clearly, and urge it respect-
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fully without jiretending to find fault w itli the Judges
;

merely say that their interpretation of the laws of evi-

dence laid down for their guidance, however conscientious,

forms an insurmountable obstacle to the conviction of

offenders by hereditary ])rofes?ion, whose system has been

founded upon the experience of their ancestors in the

most successful modes of defeating these laws, and the

techniealities of ordinary Jndieiid Courts. This is, I

think, all that I can say on the subject at present.

The Moncktons leave us this evening, and Amelic

intends to set out for the hills on the Gth proximo.

^'ours ailectioiiately,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To Ciiptiiin J. Slc'cnian.

IjiickiKnv, 2Stli Soptenihcr, 1853.

My dear James,

On further consideration, I think that you should

say nothing about the second jiroposal of a special Com-
missioner to revise the trials of offenders tried by Sessions

Judges. You should suggest the first proposal for a

special Commissioner to try all ])risoners con)mitted for

trial under Acts XXX. of 18:0, and XXIV. of 18i;>,

and perhaps also XI. of 1841. See my Printed Report,

page 357.

You may mention that such Commissioner should

be required to submit his sentences for the consideration

and final orders of Government, as all political officers

did till March, 1835 ; or merely for the information of

Government, as political officers did after that time.

On the 2;3rd of March, 18135, the Secretary to the

Government of India forwarded to the Kesident of Luck-

now, for his guidance, the copy of a letter addressed on

that date to the Agent of the Governor-General in the

Saugor and Nerbudda territories, recjuesiing that he
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would carry into execution his sentences on Thug?, and

not make any reference to Government for confirmation,

but merely submit to Government abstract statements of

sentences ; but desiring that the sanction of the King of

Oude should be required before any capital sentence was

carried into effect. No capital sentence was from that

time passed. As all prisoners will be tried on the

general charge, no capital sentence will ever be passed

by the special Commissioner, and the Bombay Govern-

ment may be disposed to give him the same orders. But

the Governor in Council at Bombay will be the best judge

of that.

Lord Falkland may possibly be deterred by appre-

hensions that late events may have altered the tone of

feeling at home towards him ; but I am persuaded that

he would be glad to carry this measure into effect. I

will send you a copy of the Government letter to the

Resident here : and you may get from the agent's ofh'ce u

copy of that sent on the same date to him, though you

may not readily find that office under the new arrange-

ments. You will, I think, have a strong case, and I wish

you success in it.

Yours affectionately,

(Signed) W. H. iSLEEMAxSr.

To Captain .las. Slccnian.

Lucknow, 4th November, 1S53.

My DEAii Malcolm,

I SHOULD recommend for the Baee a money sti-

pend for life of five thousand rupees a-month, with the

understanding that if she adopted a child she would have

to provide for him out of her savings from this stipend,

and out of her ])rivate property. All the Rajali's private

property, save what he may will away to others, will of
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course be left to her, to be disposed of as sbc may think

fit. liut this stipend sliouhl be independent of those to

be continued to the bti})endiaries of the Rajah. There

are several who have nothing else to depend on but the

stipends which they now receive from the Rajah ; and it

must be borne in mind that they have no longer Bajee

Rao, Benaek Rao, the Jhansi and Saugor chief, to go

to. This will be the last of tlu^ Brahmin dynasties

founded in that part of the world l>y the Peshwas. Our
Government should therefore be liberal in taking posses-

sion of the estate as an escheat.

The Mahratta language in accounts should at once be

done away with ; but out of the revenues of the estate,

Government should found a good school for English and

Hindoo, and Persian ; anil, above all, for a very good

hospital and dispensary, under well educated and tried

surgeons, native and European, capable of throwing out

branches.

All the public officers of the Rajah should have sti-

pends or employment, or both, in proportion to their

period of service and respectability. If they take employ-

m<Mit the stipends should be deducted from their salaries

while in office, as in our own service.

In the case of the Baee Regent at Saugor, we continued

a small part of her pension to her adopted son,—one

thousand rupees ii-month,—to enable him to provide for

her non-pensioned dependents. "We took the manage-

ment long befon' her death, and left her only a ])rivate

lady, with a large pension of, I think, eight tiiousand

rupees a-month ; besides pensions—too large—to the

family of her manager, lienaek Rao : this will be uune-

ctsoary at Jiiansi. j\ll the large hereditiu'y landhohlers

of the Jhansi estate should have liberal settlements at

fixed rates. They are all from the landed aristocracy of

Bundelcund, and should be treated with consideration.
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The first settlenuMit of the huid revenue should be very

moderate. The lands will lose the most valuable market

for their produce in the breaking up of the Court and

establishment of the Rajah at tiie capital, and yield less

money, &c., than before. This must be borne in mind.

You may freely use these my views as you think best

on the Jhansi question.

As to the management, I should make as little change

as possible, till the final orders arrive from the Court of

Directors, that you may liave nothing to undo of what

you have done. I would leave the management to Ellis,

under your supervision, and interfere only on references

in special cases, except, of course, on emergency. I

know not what the system is to be, or what system the

Governor-General has recommended, except that there

is to be one head, as in Ilajpootana ; and that all corre-

spondence with Government is to go through that head.

In this state of the matter I know not what to susfgest

or say.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To Major Malcolm,

&c. &c.

Lucknow, 11 til November, 1853.

Mv Lord,

I FEEL grateful for your Lordship's letter of the

2?th ult., but cannot say that I have any hope of dis-

covering the instruments em])loyed, or the cm])loyer, in

the late affair. The whole power of the Government is

in the hands of men who are deeply interested in con-

cealing the truth, and making it appear that no attempt

was really made. The minister has, by his intrigues^

put himself so much in the power of the knave whom I

suspect, that he dares not do anything to offend him.

The man could at once ruin him by his exposures if he
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chose, and ho would do so if lie found it necessary for

his own security. The man is hiding his time, as he has

often done with former ministers; and the time would

have come ere this had not the King, to save himself,

married one of the minister's pretty daughters.

The King's chief consort was the niece of the minister,

and her son is the heir-apparent ; so that it was her

interest, and that of her vnicle, the minister, to get rid of

the King as soon as poss«ihle. She is a profligate woman,

and the King's mother is supposed to have given him a

hint of his danger. He took a liking to one of the

daughters, and married her, in order to make it the

minister's interest to keep him alive as long as jiossihle.

lie now contrives to make the King helieve that neither

his life nor reign can he in any danger as long as he is

in his present position.

The night after this affair took place, a sipahee of the

35th Native Infantry, standing sentry at one end of the

house, fell asleep while he was leaning with his right

wrist on the muzzle of his musket. The musket went

oft"; the hall passed through his wrist, grazed a large

heam ahove him, struck against a stone in the roof of tlie

portico, and fell down flattened hy the side of the senti-y,

as he lay insensible and bleeding on the ground below.

The wrist was sahttered, and several of the arteries cut

through. He bled profusely, and when taken up he

talked incoherently, declaring that some man had tired at

him from behind the railing, twenty paces off. I have

seen similar cases of incoherency, arising from a similar

cause. As soon as day appeared the ball was found, and

its marks on the beam and stone ahove showed the real

state of the case. His right knee was j)r()bably leaning

on the lock of the musket when he fell asleep. I have

made no public or official report of this circumstance to

Government.
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I have now boforo inc a curious instance of the difli-

culty of getting at the truth when it is the interest of the

minister and others about this Court to })revent it. A
wanton attack was made in April last by about one

huiuh-ed armed men, led by one of the King's collectors,

on a native liritish subject coming from Cawnpore to visit

a brother in Oude. The man himself received a wound,

from which he some days afterwards died at Cawnpore
;

two of his attendants were killed, and twenty thousand

rupees were taken from him. I have investigated the

case myself, with the aid of my assistant. Captain Hayes,

and with the attendance of an assessor on the part of the

King. The case is a very clear one, but they have pro-

duced about thirty witnesses to swear that no man of the

poor merchant's party was hurt ; and that, instead of

being attacked, he invaded the Oude territory with more

than one hundred armed followers, and wantonly attacked

the King's party of only fifteen unoffending men, while

engaged in the discharge of their duty in collecting the

revenue. I have translated the depositions with the

prospect of having ultimately to submit the case to Go-

vernnKMit, unless the King consents to ])unis^h the offenders

and afford redress. The assessor, an old man, bewildered

by tlie conflicting testimony, and anxious to escape from

all resi)onsil)ility, slept soundly through the greater part

of the inquiry, which has been a very tedious one.

I remain, your Lordship's

Most obedient and humble servant,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.
To tlic IMost Noble

tlie Govonior-Gciicial of India.

Lucknow, 28tli December, 1853.

My dear Mr. Colvin,

I WAS glad to see your handwriting again, and

to find that time had made so little alteration in it.
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Ouclc affairs are, as you suppose, iiuuli as they used to

be, save that the Khig is now jjersuaded l)y his minister

and favourite that, had his predeeessors had men and

women about them so wise as they are, they never would

have acted as if they believed that the CJovernment of

India ever really intended to carry into effect the penalty

of misgovernment, so often threatened. Our Govern-

ment has cried "wolf" so often tiiat no one now listens

to it. The King is an utter imbecile, from over-indul-

gences of all kinds ; and the knaves whom he employs in

his administration contrive to persuade him that tiie })re-

servation of his life and throne depends entirely upon

their vigilance and his doing nothing. Had I come here

when the treasury was full, and Naseer-od Doon Ilyder

was anxious to spend his money in the manner best calcu-

lated to do good and please our Government, I might

have covered Oude with useful public works ; and much
do I regret that I came here to throw away some of the

best years of my life among such a set of knaves and

fools as I have to deal with.

I think you will do much good in your present charge

in the subject to which you refer. In the matter of dis-

courtesy to the native gentry, I can only say that Robert

Martin Bird insulted them whenever he had the oppor-

tunity of doing so ; and that Mr. Thomason was too aj)t

to imitate him in this as in other things. Of course their

example was followed by too many of their followers and

admirers ; but, like you, I have been delighted to see a

great many of the elder members of the civil service, in

spite of these bad examples, treat the native gentry with

all possible courtesy, and show them that they h.id their

sympathy as long as they deserved it by their conduct.

It has always struck nu> that Mr. Thomason, in his

system, did all he could to discourage the growth of a

middle and uj)per class upon the land—the only kind of
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property on wliich a good \ipi)ur and middle class could

be sustaiiu'd in the present state of society in India.

His village republics and the llyutwar system of Sir

Thomas JNIunro had precisely the same tendency to sub-

divide minutely property in land, and reduce all land-

holders to the common level of inij)overishment. The
only difference was that the impoverished tenants in the

North-Western Provinces were suj)posed to manage their

own aliiiirs, while those at Madras had them managed by

a very mischievous class of native public officers. He
(Mr. Thomason) would have forced his village re))ublics

upon any new country or jungle that came under his

charge, and thereby rendered improvement impossible.

I would have introduced into all such new countries a

system of paternal government in imitation of our Govern-

ment of India itself, which would have rendered improve-

ment certain, and the growth of a middle and higher

class no less so. He would have put the whole under

our judicial courts, and thereby have created a middle

class of pettifogging attorneys to swallow up all the

surplus produce of the land. I would have kept the

whole of the land in the hands of our fiscal courts, by

making it all leasehold property, and maintaining the law

of primogeniture in all estates of villages. Mr. Thomason,

I am told, systematically set aside all the landed aris-

tocracy of the country as a set of middlemen, superfluous

and mischievous.

The only part of our India in which I have seen a

middle and higher class maintained upon the land is the

moderately-settled districts of the Saugor and Nerbudda

territories ; and there is no part of India where our

Government and character are so much beloved and re-

spected. You have sent Mr. Read to that part ; and if

he be bigoted to Mr. Thomason's system, he will upset

all this, and, in my opinion, lay the foundation of much
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evil. Wc found a system of paternal government in

every village, and maintained and inij)roved it. They

were all little principalities ; and by the printed rules of

the Sudder Board of Revenue, which are very good, all

the sub-tenants were effectually secured in their rights.

In makina; a tour throuijh Oude in the end of 1841)

and beginning of 1850 I had a good deal of talk with the

people. Many of them had sojourned in our territories

in seasons of di^turbance. The general impression was

that they would be glad to see the country taken under

Britis^h management, provided we could dispense with our

tedious procedure in civil cases. They all had a very

unfavourable impression of our civil courts, and of the

cost and delay of the procedure. Mills and Harrington,

to whom the duty, which was to have devolved on you,

has been confided, may do much good, and I hope will,

for there really is nothing in our system which calls so

much for remedy. I am persuaded that, if it were to be

put to the vote among the people of Oude, ninety-nine in

a hundred would rather remain as they arcs without any

feeling of security in life or property, than have our

system introduced in its present comj)licated state ; but

that ninety-nine in a hundred would rather have our

Government than live as they do, if a more simple system,

which they could understand, were promised at the same

time.

In 1801, when the Oude territory was divided, and

half taken by us and half left to Oude, the landed aris-

tocracy of each were about ecpial. Now hardly a family

of this class remains in our half, while in Oude it re-

mains unimpaired. Everybody in Oude believes those

families to iiave been systematically crushed. If by-and-

by we can get the peojjle to take an interest in our rail-

roads, and outlays upon other great public works, it will

tend to create the middle class upon which I set so nuuh
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value, and to give that feeling of interest in the stahllity

of our rule which we so nuich require. We siiall then

have ohjeets of common interest to talk and think ahoul,

and become more united with them in feeling.

Maddoek is in Cevdon, hut intends to return hy the

steamer which is to leave Calcutta on the 5th proximo.

His speculations there have been failures. Had he

looked after his estates there instead of joining the etleto

party of the Derbyites he might have done well. He has

made great mistakes, and he now sutlers for them. His

support of Lord Torrington was his first.

Believe me,

Yours very sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Slee.man.
To Mr. Colvin.

]\Iy DEAli Low Liickiiow, olli Marcli, ]8ol.

I HAVE to-day written to Government a letter,

which you will of course see, on the subject of a proj)osaI

made to me by Mr. B. Government will, I have no

doubt, consider the reason assigned by me for refusing to

permit him to send an Euroj)ean agent to Lucknow,

ostensibly to collect debts, sufficient ; but whether it will

consent to adopt my suggestion, and empower the Kesi-

dent to assure the King that it will not again conspnt to

permit Mr. B. to return and reside at Lucknow, after he

has been twice expelled for his misdeeds, I know not.

One thing is certain, that his residence at Cawnpore,

under the assurance from the minister that he shall come

back and be made wealthy if he can aid in getting rid of

the Resident, is very mischievous.

B., Wasee Allee, and the Minister, succeeded in per-

suading the King that Shurfod Dowda, and all the most

respectable members of the Lucknow aristocracy, had

signed a memorial to the Government of India, praying
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that it would set aside the present King as an inrom-

petent fool, and put Mostafa Alee on the throne in his

place. All this was reported hy me to Government on

the 2nd of March, 1853.

The seals were all forged or filched here at Lueknow,

but the papers were written in (Jaleutta, under the agency,

I believe, ofSynd Jan, Sir H. b^.'s nioon»hee,from Bilgram,

where his family have long enjoyed an estate rent-free,

for the aid he has given to the minister in his intrignes.

I have never been able to remove this delusion from the

mind of the imbecile King; and it is the "ra^f'" on

which these knaves have been ever since acting; for it

enables the minister to persuade him that his vigilance

alone preserves his life and crown.

The minister is aware that I know all this, and may
some day be able to show the King how he has been

deluded and befooled by him ; and he would give all he

is worth to get rid of me in any way. lie would give

any sums to B. and his other agi-nts to bribe editors

to write against me ; but the only editors who have

yielded have been those of the " Mofnssilite," before Mr.

C. took the management. Mr. B. complains at Cawn-

pore, that he gave Mr. L. a large sum to do his dirty

work at home ; but that he did nothing for it. This is

not unlikely. That the minister and W asee Alee got up

the attempt at the Residency, either to make away with me,

or to alarm me into going away, 1 am pers^uaded ; but to

get judicial proof of it I thall not attempt. It would

be vain here, where the minister has all the revenues of

the State to work with.

All the native gentlemen whose seals were forged to

this document, look to me for ])rotection ; and they have

been ever since in a state of great alarm. It was to kiep

up this alarm that they tried to turn Shurfod Dowla out

of Onde. I had rarely seen him before that time ; and I

VOL, jr. 2 E
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have only seen him once since he went to the ciinton-

ments ; and then only for five niinntes durinj; my walk in

the garden, to talk about Mulki Jahan's afiairs. They

punish any one who ventures to approach the King ; and

they would ruin any one who ventured to approach the

Kesideut if tiiey could, lest he might open the eyes of the

King to the iniquities they commit. The troops are

starved, and almost all the old members of the royal

family, who had no Government paper or guarantees,

have been already starved or driven out. Oude has never

before been afflicted by a Sovereign so utterly imbecile

and regardless of his duties and the sufferings of his

people ; nor has tiiere ever been a minister so utterly

regardless of his own reputation and that of his master.

lie bribes with money, power, and patronage, every one

who has access to the King, to sound his praise in prose

or verse ; and the King is persuaded that his life and

throne depend upon his abstaining altogether from inter-

fering in the conduct of affairs.

When 1 was in the Governor-General's camp at Fut-

tebgur, M. II., the son of S. A. K., came there armed,

I knew, with four lacs of rupees. He was an old ac-

(juaintance of E.'s, and he (E.) told me that he had

asked for an interview, and asked me whether he ought

to consent to see him. I told him that, if he did see him,

he must make up his mind to the man's persuading the

King that he hail given liim the greater ])art of the

money, though the man himself kept all that he did not

give to his mooiishee. He refused to see the man ; but

he has ever since been with Mr. L. at Allahabad, in-

triguing with his people to chouse men out of their

ancient possessions; or with the Oude people, to keep

up the raw they have established on the King's

mind. The King, by over-indulgence, has reduced his

intellect below the standard of that of a boy of five years
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of age. It is painful to talk to a man with a mind so

utterly emasculated.

Our Government would be fully authorized at any time

to enforce the penalty prescribed in your treaty of 1837,

and it incurs great odium and obloquy for not enforcing

it. But Lord D. has, no doubt, solid reasons for not

taking such responsibility upon himself at this time. I

do all I can to save the people, and the people are

sensible of what I do. and grateful for it ; for the Resi-

dent is the only person they can look up to with any hope.

If Government can comply with my wish to have the

King assured that it will not permit Mr. 13. to return and

reside at Lucknow again, it will be of great use to me
and to the people, for the hopes held out to him are like

a premium offered for my head, or for my ruin ; and one

never feels very comfortable under such offers, at any

time or in any country. The reckless lies which this man
gets adventurers at Cawnpore to write for him, and

careless or corrupt editors to publish, arc apt to stagger

those who do not know the vile character of the individual,

or the true nature of the facts referred to.

1 am glad you saw W. lie is a man of high cha-

racter and first-rate ability, and has abundance of saga-

city and energy. I miss him very much. He will be a

credit to his regiment if engaged on active service.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. II. Sleeman.
To Colonel Low, C.B.

P.S.—-1 .<hall say nothing in this of your domestic

bereavement, though I have felt much for you.

W. II. s.

In my public letter, I have referred to that of the

Manpiess of \V. to li., when he was Resilient. Do refer

to it Page 388, Vol. I., " Despatches."
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Lucknow, 1st June, 1854.

My dear Low,
In my letter of the 10th of November, 1^53, I

solicited permission to retain Weston with me for reasons

stated therein. In reply, I was told, in Mr. Dalryniple's

letter of the 2nd of December, " that the Governor-
" General in Council had every wish to consult my views,

" but, fer the present at least, his Lordship in (Jouncil

" thinks that Lieutenant Weston must in fairness be
" rejuired to join his regiment, like other officers."

I am so very anxious to have his services again in the

office he filled, that I have to-day ventured, in a public

letter to the F.oreign Secretary, to request that he will

submit my wishes to the Governor-General in Council,

should they deem the state of affairs in Burmah at present

to be such as to admit of his being withdrawn from his

regiment. I have said, in my public letter, that should

any exigency arise he could, of course, quickly join his

regiment on service again.

If you can give me any assistance in obtaining his

service?, I shall feel very much indebted to you, for I

have that confidence in his abilities and high-mindedness

which I cannr)t feel in those of his locum tenens ; and I

am very anxious to keep things in good train here till the

end of the cold weather, when I must go on leave to

recruit. I am really in a very difficult position here, not

with regard to the King, for he has, 1 believe, entire

confidence in me ; but he has become so entangled with

his minister, that he is afraid of him ; and the minister

would give all he has (and he has all the revenues of the

country) to get me out of the way.

I carried the Government orders regarding Shurfod

Dowla into effi^ct, and he is now, with his family, quiet

and safe. The King behaved very well, and resisted all

the attempts of the minister to persuade him to reraon-
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strate. I am to-day to submit Shurfod Dowla's letter of

grateful thanks to Government. I hope Government

will not write to him in reply, as this might mortify and

vex the King, since he is not written to by the Governor-

General.

I think I told you of the raw the minister, Wasee
Alee and Co., had established on the King's mind—the

belief that a party of the members of the royal family

and native gentlemen at Lucknow had been trying to

persuade Government to set him aside, and put his

reputed brother, Mostafa Alee, on the throne. When-
ever they want to make the King angry with any one,

they tell him that he is a leader in this cabal. But the

King is, by degrees, growing out of this folly. There

never was on the throne, I believe, a nian more

inoffensive at heart than he is ; and he is quite sensible

of my anxious desire to advise him rightly, and see

justice done in all cases. But I am a sad stumbling-

block to the minister and the other bad and incompetent

officers employed in the administration.

If you wish it, I will be more circumstantial about

Weston's locum tenens, Lieut. B., of the 1st Cavalry.

For his own repute, and that of the Government, I think

the less he has to do with the political department the

better. He would be better in a military staff appoint-

ment than a political one.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.

To the Hon. Colonel Low, C.B.

Lucknow, 11th September, 1854.

My Lord,

The post which this morning brought me your

Lordship's letter of the Gth instant brought me also one
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from Bombay, which I enchase for your Lordship's

perusal. Should you think it worth \\hile. Colonel

Outraui will be able to sift the matter to which it refers.

I have long been aware of the intrigue, and have taken

care to let the King know that I am so; but as I knew,

at the same time, that the object was merely to get

money out of him, and to strengthen his confidence in his

minister, which had begun to give way, I did not think

it necessary to trouble your Lordshij) with any reference

on the subject. 1 knew that letters had been forged as

from the King of Persia to the King of Oude, proposing

to divide Hindoostan between them, and I thought it to

be my duty to tell him so, in order to warn him ; but, as

he denied ever having received such letters, I told him

that 1 should take the word of a King, and say no more

about it. He is certainly not of sound mind, and things

must, ere long, come to a crisis. His mind may have

been of an average kind when he was young, but it has

long become emasculated by over-indulgence ; and the

minister and his minions can make him believe or do

what they please. They know that it cannot last long, and

they have agents in Bombay and Calcutta to assist them

in fleecing the King of money on all manner of false

pretences.

The minister, a consummate knave, and one of the

most inccnnpetent men of business that I have ever

known, has all the revenues and patronage of the country

to distribute among those who have access to the King

exclusively—they are poets, fiddlers, eunuchs, and profli-

gate women ; and every one of them holds, directly or

indirectly, some court or other, fiscal, criminal, or civil,

through which to fleece the people. Anything so detest-

able as the Government I have nowhere witnessed, and a

man less competent to govern them than the King 1 have

never known.
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Had your Lordship left the choice of a successor to

me, I shouhl have pointed out (Joh)nel Ourrain ; and I

feel very much rejoiced that he has been selected for the

office, and I hope he will come as soon as possible.

There are many honest men at Lueknow, and a finer

peasantry no country can boast. But no honest man cau

obtain or retain office under Government with the j)resent

minister and heads of departments.

But where the whole revenues of a fine country are

available to suborn witnesses to prove the King to be a

Solomon, no Resident would be able to find judicial proof

of his being a fool ; but that he is so I have had abun-

dance of, to me, satisfactory evidence ever since I have

been here. It must soon, however, become clear, with-

out the Resident's efforts to make it so. \N here the

Government of India is so solemnly pledged to see

justice done to the people of a country, it cannot fairly

permit them to be reigned over much longer by so incom-

petent a Sovereign. Proofs enough of bad government

and neglected duties were given in my Diary ; and a

picture more true was, I believe, never drawn of any

country, 'i'he duty of remedying the evils, and carrying

out your Lordship's views in Oude, whatever they may
be, must now devolve on another.

No one of my ])resent assi>tants knows anything what-

ever about Oude, its Government, or its j)eople ; and

Colonel Outran! will, tbi-refore, labour imder gi-eat dis-

advantages. I hope, therefore, that your Lor(i>hij) will

panlou the liberty 1 take in suggesting that he be

allowed the aid of Captain Weston. He went over the

whole of Oude with me, and knows almost aH who have

made themselves prominent for good or for evil within the

last five years, I know that, as soon as I go, some of the

most atrocious villains whom I have kept out of office

will try to ])urchase their way back j and there is no man
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too bad for the minister, provided he pays for his restora-

tion.—The murderer of the banker, mentioned in my
Diary, vol. i., p. 131, and the murderer of thousands,

mentioned in the same volume. Captain Weston is high-

minded, sagacious, energetic, hard-working, conciliatory,

and, to Colonel Outram, his services in the new charge

would be invaluable.

I have the honour to remain,

Your Lordship's faithful and obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. Sleeman.

To the Most Noble

The Marquis of Dalhousie, K.T.

Governor-General.

TUE END.

LONDON: PRlJiTEU BY W. CLOV/ES AND SONS, STAMFOKD STKEJET.
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